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SElv1ANTIC LEXICOLOGY AMONG A PRE-LEXICOGRAPHICAL PEOPLE 
It has been said that "the business of this world is carried on by 
words". That business can be carried on if the words that are used 
are mutually understood. On what does such understanding depend? 
Much is conveyed by the tone of voice, by the look and gesture of 
the speaker. But this is outside the sphere of linguistics. The 
contribution of linguistics to the understanding of words is through 
lexical information, grarrnnatical analysis and semantic discrimination. 
1. LEXICAL INFORMATION 
Beginning with lexical information, it is necessary to consider 
A. The function of a dictionary. 
B. The principles of lexicology and lexicography, and their 
application to the appended English-Mbukushu dictionary. 
C. The pioneer compilation of dictionaries of African languages. 
D. The relationship of Mbukushu to other African languages. 
A. THE FUNCTION OF A DICTIONARY 
There are two schools of thought about the function of a dictionary. 
The one follows the tenets of Dr Samuel Johnson and Noah Webster; 
the other originates with the Oxford English Dictionary of 1859, 
descending via Isaac Frank to the 1934 edition of Hebster 1 s Dictionary. 
In 1755, Dr. Johnson wrote, "Every language has its improprieties and 
characteristics, which it is the duty of the lexicographer to correct 
or proscribe. The function of a dictionary is one by which the pro-
nunciation of our language may be fixed, and attainment facilitated; 
by which its purity may be preserved, use ascertained and duration 
1 
1 engt hened". 
In contrast, the compilers of the Oxford English Dictionary formulated 
these principles in 1859:- "The aim of this dictionary is to present 
in alphabetical series the words which have formed English vocabulary 
1 
from the time of the earliest records to the present day, with all the 
relevant facts concerning their form, sense-history, pronunciation and 
etymology. It embraces not only the standard language of literature 
and conversation ... but also the main technical vocabulary, and a large 
measure of dialectical usage and slang'. It may be noted that the 
compilers say nothing about fixing the language, but of making a record 
of words and of their usage. Later, Isaac Frank stated succinctly that 
2 
"the chief function of a dictionary is to record usage". 
Finally, the Introduction to the 1934 Webster Dictionary declares:-
"Both Samuel Johnson and Noah Webster conceived it to be the duty of 
the dictionary editor to maintain the purity of the standard language. 
With the growth of literacy in the past century, and the increase in 
the use of dialect, slang and colloquial speech, it has become necessary 
for the general dictionary to record and interpret the vocabularies of 
geographical and occupational dialects". 
The compiler of the appended English-~fuukushu Dictionary has conceived 
it to be his duty to record usage and to determine the meaning of words. 
He has not adopted a purist approach on principle; it is the Hambukushu 
themselves who are concerned to preserve the purity of their langu2ge. 
For example, when he used the word 'kushinya' for 'to spoil', he was 
told promptly, "That comes from the Thitswana 'gosenya'; the good 
Thimbukushu word is 'kupetha'". 
B. THE PRINCIPLES OF LEXICOLOGY AND LEXICOGRAPHY, AND THEIR 
APPLICATION TO THE APPENDED ENGLISH-MBUKUSHU DICTIONARY 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines lexicography as 'dictionary-
writing'. Dictionaries are concerned with words and their meaning; or, 
to be more precise, with "the semantic description of individual terms 
1.n appropriate contexts" 
3 
Lexicology may be defined as dictionary-
sc1.ence. It is concerned with the relationship between words in signi-
ficant meaning and form; or, again to be precise, "with the study of 
recurrent patterns of semantic relationship and of any formal devices 
4 by which they may be rendered". This means "that lexicography is de-
pendent on, but by no means the same as lexicology, and th:it the writer 
of dictionaries ... would do well to separate the practical from the 
theoretical". 5 
2 
In his theoretical approach to the preparation of his dictionary, the 
compiler has to make up his mind about his perspective and purpose; 
he has to create a clear structural pattern; he has to decide what 
words he will include or exclude; he has to give necessary information 
clearly and concisely. 
1) Perspective and Puroose 
From what perspective will he view his material? Will he arrange it 
conventionally, in alphabetical order; or classify it in semantic 
patterns and clusters; or adopt an arbitrary attitude towards it? 
The appended English-Mbukushu Dictionary is arranged in strict alpha-
betical order, so that the user can readily find the information for 
which he is looking. But there is also much classification of semantic 
patterns and clusters in many lexical entries, and extensive cross-
references. As is stated in the Preface, "The purpose of this dictionary 
is objective; it is concerned with the recording of usage". The function 
of this dictionary accords with the standpoint of the Oxford English 
Dictionary and Isaac Frank. 
The Preface continues:- "As this is the first dictionary to appear in 
Mbukushu, the compiler has tried to make it both clear in outline and 
comprehensive in scope. It is offered in the hope that others will be 
able to build on its foundations, to expand and to extend, to amend and 
to revise the work that he has begun". To this end, the outline pattern 
has been based on the Concise Oxford Dictionary. But entries and glosses 
have been selective, and many other glosses have been included such as 
would only be found in a dictionary of an African language. An attempt 
has been made "to make a dictionary that is concise but exhaustive;. 
exact while not exacting; linguistically adequate for both languages, 
yet uncluttered with trivial details". 
6 
A counsel of perfection? It is 
proverbial that "if one aims at the moon, one may hit a star". 
3 
2) Structural Pattern 
A clear structural pattern will be based on the near equivalence of a 
word, single or compound, in the source language, with a word or words 
in the target-language. Where the equivalence in translation is not 
exact, or is idiomatic in the target-language(T-L), a literal trans-
lation of the word or words in the T-L will be entered. 
A gloss will be needed to define the meaning of the word in the source-
language(S-L); several glosses if the word has more than one meaning. 
Concise illustrations may be needed to clarify the use of the word in 
the T-L. As the Concise Oxford Dictionary says:- "The use of illus-
trative sentences are a necessary supplement to a definition when a 
word has different senses between which the distinction is fine, or 
when a definition is obscure and unconvincing until exemplified". 7 
To be precise, "Define, and your readers get a silhouette: illustrate, 
8 and they have it in the round". 
The appended dictionary has been arranged in three column format for 
clarity. In the first column(CI) will be found: English entry word(SL) -
Definitive Gloss(gl). In the second column(C2) will be found: Mbukushu 
word(TL). In the third column(C3) will be found: Sentence or phrase 
illustrative of the use of the Mbukushu word(ill); or an explanatory 
4 
note on the gloss (NB gl); ~ the continuation of i:he Hbukushu translation, 
if several words are needed to express the meaning of the English word(-TL). 
When none of these are needed, a gloss and Mbukushu word may appear in 
the third column. (Otherwise paper wastage would be considerable). 
A literal translation (lit) of the word or words in the T-L may appear 
after the gloss or in the third column. 



















3) Inclusion or Exclusion of Words 
Decisions have to be made as to the inclusion or exclusion of words 
in the SL. Clearly the number of archaic or poetic English words 
will be strictly limited; also peculiarly English idioms will usually 
be omitted. A more difficult task is to restrict the number of words 
in particular semantic clusters. A decision has to be made as to 
which words are basic, most used, and still in circulation. 
In preparing the appended dictionary, the compiler has had to remind 
himself that he is dealing with the living speech of an unsophisticated 
African river people, with a language whose literature is at present 
limited to primary school textbooks and translations of St Mark's and 
St Luke's Gospels, with a language of a people who are only just 
beginning to encounter the so-called 'civilised world'. So he has 
had to record the words that the people are using now, and to set down 
the best translation of English words which they may need in the fore-
seeable future. He has also had to include a limited number of gramma-
tical and arithmetical terms, referring the reader to a full list of 
these in the booklet "Mbukushu Terminology 11 • 9 
4) Necessary Information 
Four kinds of information need to be given in a dictionary:-
basic grammar, pronunciation, morphology and semantics. 
a) Basic Grrumnar The word in the S-L will be immediately followed 
by an abbreviation indicating the part of speech to which it belongs(ps). 
If the word in the T-L belongs to a different part of speech, the reader 
needs to be warned by an abbreviation placed before it. 
If the word in the T-L is a noun, the number of the noun-class will 
have to be entered after it (n-cl); if it is irregular in singular 
or plural, it will be marked accordingly (irr). 
Irregular verbs will be similarly marked. If the verbal form is an 
extension, this will be indicated (ext), and in some cases the verbal 
root may be given (R). In the appended dictionary, the number of the 
extension is given that corresponds to the number in the Linguistic 
and Semantic Tables in the Introduction. 
5 
This arrangement may be tabulated as follows:-





(ps) TL n-cl or ext 
irr. R ) 
The word or words in the T-L will be marked by 
high tone accents or by a horizontal mark over a vowel when a syllable 
appears to have a slight stress. (See a/s over TL in the table above). 
In the appended dictionary, lexical tone is the tone pattern of the 
word in isolation. It is not the tone pattern of the word at the end 
. H ' h . . lO B h l of a statement, as in Fr. annam s Sona Dictionary. ut wen t1e 
Mbukushu entry is longer than a single word, the tone pattern of each 
word will depend on its position in the phrase and its relationship 
to the other words. 
c) Morphology Word-formation in a dictionary is indicated by 
prefixation, infixation, reduplication, and suffixation. 
are discussed fully under "Grammatical Analysis"). 
(These 
i) Prefixes to Mbukushu nouns are found in the Introductory 
Table of Class Prefixes. Compound prefixation of nouns 
does not occur, as it does, for example, in Shona. 
ii) Infixation In the Semantic Table of Verbal Extensions 
and Variant Forms, the Reciprocal and Reflexive Variant 
Forms have an infix ku- between the infinitive ku- and 
the verbal radix + a". 
iii) Reduplication of word-stems occurs particularly in adverbs, 
idiomatic expressions, and in the Reduplicative Variant 
Form of Verbs. Reduplication is or.e of the outstanding 
characteristics of ~fuukushu. 
6 
d) Semantics 
Definitive glosses after the word in the S-L delimit the significant 
meaning of the word in the T-L. Short, apposite sentences and phrases 
may illustrate it; literal translations where necessary will clarify 
it. Homographs and similar-sounding words will distinguish it; 
antonyms will sharpen the meaning by their opposition to it. 
Synonyms will establish the semantic relationships of the word. But 
they need careful handling. Almost invariably they are near-synonyms; 
often they are synonyms of one particular meaning of the word in the 
T-L. 
All this information has been entered in the appended dictionary. 
Special features are the treatment of multiple meanings, extensive 
cross-referencing, and the linking up of many verbal extensions with 
their roots and other extended verb-forms. 
Multiple meanings are indicated by a number before the Mbukushu word, 
with entry references in brackets for other meanings. The dominant 
meaning is marked l; the next most common meaning is marked 2; and 
so on. 
Cross-references link words in the same semantic clusters; sometimes 
this is limited to a particular meaning of an entry word. SometL~es 
an illustrative sentence in one entry will illustrate the meaning of 
the Mbukushu word in other cross-referenced entries. 
The linking up of many verbal extensions with their roots and other 
extensions is selective, as this would be the proper function of an 
Mbukushu-English dictionary. An example of how this would be done 
prefaces the entry 'Go'. 
e) Entry of Semantic Information 
Semantic information has been added to the structural pattern of the 
appended dictionary, with its basic grammar, as follows:-
7 
Synonyms(syn), Multiple meanings(nnn), and Cross-references(cr) 
will be entered with regard to spacing. Homographs(hom) and 
Antonyms(ant) will be usually found in the third column. 








5) Method used to gain Lexical Information 
C3 
-TL ill 





The Hambukushu are great fishermen. A man will fish with rod and line, 
to hook one fish at a time. Bui the women use a large butterfly-type 
net to scoop up a number of fish, which they sort out on the river bank, 
Lexicographers usually fish for words like the man with rod and line. 
They 'catch' one word of an African target-language. They try to find.: 
out all they can about its form and meaning; then they enter in a 
card index the information which they receive. Most lexicographers 
compile a dictionary from the African target-language into English or 
Afrikaans. Then they will use this material to compile a dictionary 
from English or Afrikaans back into the target-language. 
But the appended dictionary has been worked out in the opposite direc-
tion, that is, from English into Mbukushu. The compiler has used a 
method analogous to the woman with the butterfly-type net, in order to 
elicit the lexical information which he desired. He has cast out a net 
with a large number of hooks to catch a number of T-L words at one 
time. These he has sorted, classified and arranged. He has used a 
single word in the source-language with selected glosses based on the 
Concise Oxford Dictionary. These glosses have 'hooked' the appropriate 
words from the target-language. But some T-L words have been 'landed', 
not singly, but with attachments, such as near-synonyms, or multj.ple 
meanings. 
8 
The compiler has found that such differentiation of the uses of a word 
1.n the source-language stimulated the minds of his informants to 'come 
up with' different uses of some T-L words. So Mbukushu glosses began 
to appear among the S-L glosses, proliferating variations in meaning 
peculiar to the thinking of an African people. 
When the information gleaned in this way was noted down and checked 
against previous information, further questions arose which confirmed 
or corrected, modified or enlarged the information previously given. 
For example, the compiler would notice that a T-L word occurred in 
several contexts and under different entries. He would question his 
informants to determine the dominant, secondary and tertiary meanings. 
Again, he would hear variations in lexical tone, which led to the 
discovery and recording of homogyaphs. 
Also, he would try to find out the 'radix' of verbal extensions, which 
would lead to further discoveries of verbal morphology and semantics. 
The semantic implications of this method of gaining lexical information 
are fully discussed on page 34££ of this thesis. 
C, PIONEER COMPILATION OF DICTIONARIES OF AFRICAN LANGUAGES 
Lexicographical and lexicological principles have been considered; 
their application to the appended English-Nbukushu dictionary has 
been outlined. It is right now to acknowledge the lexicographical 
work that has been done on African languages; and then to consider 
the relationship to other languages of Mbukushu. 
In 1964, Dr Benson reviewed a "Century of Bantu Lexicology". 11 
He showed that most of the pioneer lexicographical work in Africa 
had been done by missionaries. Some of them like John Whitehead 
were excellent linguists. This can be seen by his lucid classifi-
cation of verbal extensions in Bobangi. 12 
The pioneer linguistic work of the missionaries is illuminated by 
comments in the Southern Sotho-English Dictionary13 "The whole 
word treasure of a language cannot be assembled in a few years. 
9 
Words have wings, and are apt to escape capture for a long time •.• 
Every Mosuthu carried his dictionary with him in his mind ... Mabille 
registered words whenever they happened to come his Hay". 
The compiler of the appended dictionary has had a similar experience. 
When he began his work, the vocabulary of the language appeared to be 
small and confined. Gradually the whole landscape widened out; words 
that had eluded him came within his reach; riches in the language that 
he had never imagined were clearly revealed. He has come to realise 
that if he had done his work in a library or in the study of an urban 
dwelling, he would never have discovered what he has by living among 
the speakers of the language. He would never have found out, for 
example, the names of trees, and the uses to which the people put them; 
he would never have known what it means to carry a fire, for people who 
had not seen a match-box until about ten years ago; he would never 
have heard such a recherch~ idiomatic expression as '-kama thinyereri', 
which means 'to milk a cow after its calf is dead'. It is right and 
proper that lexicographical work should nonnally be done nowadays by 
highly trained linguists. Yet even their work will be stunted and im-.: 
poverished unless their academic studies are refreshed by frequent con-
tact with the living speakers of the language with which they deal. 
The compiler of the appended dictionary acknowledges his debt to pioneer 
missionary and modern academic linguists, who have enabled him to do 
some comparative study of verbal extensions in which Mbukushu is parti-
cularly rich. This study is tabulated in the next section of this 
thesis, where the work of the authorities whom he has consulted are 
acknowledged. 
D. THE RELATIONSHIP OF MBUKUSHU TO OTHER AFRICAN LANGUAGES 




How shoul<l it be classified? Who are its linguistic 
What influence have other languages been having on 
10 
14 C.G. Black classified Mbukushu in the West Sub-Branch 
class to the 'Se-Yeiye' (presumably Ha.-Yei), 
15 R.N. Gust placed Mbukushu geographically in the Okavango-
Cuito region of rivers. Among its near neighbours are 
Shambio and Kwangari. 
16 C.N. Doke sited ~fuukushu partly in the Central Zone 
of the Zambesi Group, and partly in the West-Central Zone. 
M. Guthrie17 included Mpukushu as no.33 in Zone K, Group 30. 
Zone K is midway between Zone G, Swahili, and Zone L, Lula-Luka; 
but Dr Guthrie admitted that group 30 was the weak part of the 
classification, owing to insufficient data. 
18 / 
Dr Margaret Bryan placed Mbukushu 1.n what she called "the 
Kwangali Single Unit". This was composed of Kwangali, 
Sambyu(cp Cust above), Mbogedu (Ngciriku), and Mbukushu. 
She noted that other names of Mbukushu were Mampukush, 
Mambukush, Mbukuhu, Gova or Goba. There are two points 
of confusion here. 
a) The full name of the language is Thimbukushu cp Setswana; the 
correct name for the people is Hambukushu. 'Mampukush and Mambukush' 
are Batswana corruptions of Hambukushu; the prefix of the second 
noun class in Tswana is ba-, but in Mbukushu it is ha-. 
b) As to 'Gova or Goba', Dr Bryan supposed that this was another 
19 name for the language Mbukushu. Professor Schapera also referred 
to the 'Mambukushu', and stated that "their own name for themselves 
was apparently Ha-Gova". This is not so. The Mbukushu word 'haguva' 
means simply 'people'; 'muguva' means 'person'. 
20 
Professor Westphal has classified Mbukushu in what he calls the 
"Okavango Dialect Group". He lists the other members of the Group 




He stated that Kwangari was the only language in the group with litera-
ture. And he adds that Hambukushu are to be found in the Okavango River 
Native Territory of South-West Africa, across the Okavango river into 
Angola, and across the Caprivi Strip into Botswana. He mentions that 
in 1958, there were 5 919 speakers of Mbukushu in Ngamiland. To-day 
there are considerably more. There are 4 000 at Etsha Settlement alone 
a good distribution in the North from Shakawe to Seronga, and a small 
colony in Maun. There is a large number clustered around Andara in 
the Caprivi Strip, where a Roman Catholic Mission has worked since 
1910. But the greater part of ·the tribe are in Angola; their numbers 
are not known. 
This dispersal of the Hambukushu has had three consequences. 
i) It has led to some dialectical variations. 21 
ii) It has led to the use by }fuukushu speakers of words derived 
22 
from other languages - Afrikaans, English, Portuguese and 
Setswana. The majority of these are from Setswana. 
iii) A certain number of words from other languages are found in 
. 1 . . h Mb k h d f h · 23 h circu ation wit u usu wor so t e same meaning. T ese 
words come from the languages of tribes living close to or 
among Harnbukushu communities - Ha-Gceriku, Ha-Herero, 
Ha-Kwangadi and Ha-Ndjamba. Small communities of these tribes 
are living among the Hambukushu at Etsha Settlement, in North 
Ngamiland. 
Dialectical variations, derivative words from other languages, and 
current words from other languages are found in the lexical entries, 
with their source indicated by abbreviations listed in the Introductory 
Notes. 
The Problem of Classifying }fuukushu 
While Professor Westphal classifies Mbukushu with a western group of 
1 P f F 24 1 · . . anguages, ro essor ortune ists it in an eastern group, namely 
in a S, W, cluster of Luyana languages which includes N, Kwandu, Mashi 
12 
and S. Kwandu. (We have already noted that Dr Doke sited Mbukushu 
partly in the Central Zone of the Zambesi Group, and partly in the 
West-Central Zone). 
Support could be claimed for both these classifications from the history 
of locations and migrations of the Hambukushu Tribe. Dr Thomas Larsen
25 
says that in 1750, they were living near the Zambesi river close to 
Katima Molilo Rapids, and to the South where the river forms the Eastern 
border of the Caprivi. They were a sub-tribe in the Barotse Empire. In 
1800, they quarrelled with another sub-tribe, and the Paramount Chief 
ordered them to leave his empire. They migrated to the Mashi region of 
the Mid-Kwando River swamps, which to-day forms part of the Caprivi, 
West Barotseland and S.E. Angola. 
Larsen quotes Sillery as thinking that they became widely dispersed; 
that some went to Lachindo on the Linyanti River, others settled among 
the Toka. Some intermarried with the Totela on the N. Zambesi adjacent 
to the Caprivi, to form the Subia tribe, who still call themselves 
Hambukushu; under Lipelangwe they migrated to Impalala Island at the 
extreme eastern tip of the Caprivi Strip. A significant number migrated 
to the lower Okavango River, settling at Andara, and taking with them 
the sacred rainmaking apparatus. Finally, Larsen cites Gibbons as 
saying that the Mbukushu, who migrated to Mashe river, lived there for 
sixty years; but, owing to a severe famine, to which Nettleton alludes, 
a large section under Chief Mashamba followed the elephants to the 
Okavango River country and remained there. The Chief established his 
capital on Sebanana Island. 
This was the pattern of dispersion until 1967. A large number of 
Hambukushu were living at that time between the Kwando and Cuito 
Rivers in Angola. In 1967, the MPLA invaded the country of the Ham-
bukushu, and the Portuguese retaliated. They removed the greater part 
of the tribe to 'concentrada' in S.W. Angola; some four thousand es-
caped to Botswana. 
This historical summary of the movements and settlements of the Hambukushu 
suggests that social anthropologists like Dr Larsen, and historians who 
research African tribal movements have something to contribute to the 
discussion of the classification of African languages. 
13 
It would seem that a language should be studied not only in the context 
of where its speakers are living to-day, but also in relation to where 
they have lived in the past. It needs to be studied in relation to all 
the languages with which its speakers have come in contact, in order to 
detennine their influence upon the language, and its correct classifica-
tion. 
The writer has lived for eight years among a Hambukushu community which 
includes minorities of Ha-Gceriku, Ha-Herera, Ha-Kwangadi and Ha-Ndjamba, 
He has noticed that the Hambukushu use some words from the languages of 
these minority tribes alongside with words of identical meaning in their 
own language. Sometimes it would seem that the foreign words are used 
more than the Mbukushu words of the same meaning. Clearly these 
languages of minority tribes are exerting some influence upon Mbukushu 
as spoken 1.n this area. But influence upon a language is one thing; 
classification with other languages as a linguistic group is another. 
Setswana has exerted quite an influence on Thimbukushu in Ngamiland and 
S.W. Africa; but it would never be classified with Thimbukushu. In 
orthography alone the differences are considerable. 
Classification of African Languages is a matter for the trained linguist, 
but it may be respectfully suggested that social anthropologists and 
research historians of African tribal movements may provide him with 
valuable material in making his decisions. The writer has summarised 
briefly the settlements and movements of the one tribe with which he 
is concerned. The locations and movements of all the tribes in a possible 
linguistic group might well be studied before a definitive classification 
is made. 
14 
2. GRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS 
A grammatical analysis of Mbukushu is now outlined under three 
headings: A. Phonology, B. Orthography, C. Morphology. 
A, PHONOLOGY 
A sample of words containing every sound in Mbukushu was selected, 
and two Hambukushu were asked to say these words. Their utterances 
were recorded on tape, and fed into a sonogram for visual analysis. 
The results were tabulated as follows:-
(N.B.: H = high tone; L = low tone). 
Disyllabic Words: 16 RH + 64 HL = 80 
10 LH + 2 LL= 12 
In a group of common nasals, seventeen in number, 
the percentage ratio was 66 to 33. 
Trisyllabic Words: 30 HL + 4 HL = 34 
7 LH + 14 LL= 21 
(N.B.: The Prefix, being low tone, has been omitted from 
the tabulation). 
In a random selection of fifty trisyllabic words of the 
7/8 noun class group, a ratio of 32 to 18 was recorded. 
Further observations may be made. 
1. The sonogram pictures show that the vowels usually carry the tone. 
2, These pictures also show that 'm' and 'n' as single consonants, or 
nasalised or compounded, also sometimes act peculiarly, creating a 
rising or falling tone phenomenon. There are nine exmnples in the 
disyllabic group; 5 in the trisyllabic group; for example: 
\ / ' 
ny-a-tji = buffalo; / ' mwana = child; 
1J\ 
nombo = goat. 
15 
3. Scientific testing has revealed that out of twenty-three disyllabic 
I I 
and trisyllabic nasals, only in m-bwa = dog does 'm' have the sonic 
force of a syllable. Further investigation might reveal other 
examples of this. 
4. In words of low tonality, one syllable is usually prominent enough 
to justify a horizontal mark over the vowel. This indicates a 
slight stress which could be due to a long vowel with a falling 
tone,~ to loudness in the utterance of a word, or to the distri-




Mbukushu vowels and consonants are tabulated phonetically in the 
I d . h d d d. . 26 h 1 . ntro uction tote appen e ictionary. Te rues governing 
the orthography of Mbukushu are found in the booklet "Mbukushu 
27 Orthography no. 1." 
1) Vowels: 
a. All five vowels are used. 'a' is low neutral; 
are half-closed; 'i' and 'u' are closed. 28 
'e' and 'o' 
b. Semi-vowels 'w' and 'y': "w and y respectively must be written 
when u is followed by a vowel other than u, and i is followed by 
a vowel other than i". 
e.g. diyuwa = sun;day; kwiya = to come ... 
"When this w or y is followed by a vowel, they constitute one 
syllable. This rule also applies to word stems and class prefixes". 
(ii) "w must be written when the infinitive prefix ku- is used 
with a verb stem beginning with a vowel: 
e.g. kwirnb2 = to sing / ku + imba". 
(iii) class prefixes: "u and i in the class p:efix followed by a 
stem beginning with a vowel, changes tow and y respectively". 
e.g. rware / ru +are= river; dyoko /di+ oko = arm. 
16 
(iv) y is used for the sound previously represented by j: 
e.g. yitondo = trees. 
J is only used with words of foreign origin, 
e.g. Josef; 
also in digraphs dj and tj, 
e.g. -djata = tread; mutjima = heart; 
and in the trigraph ndj, 
e.g. ndjato = bag. 
c. gh{t) must be written in forty-one examples given 1.n the booklet 
"Hbukushu Orthography": 
2) 
e.g. -pagha = kill; -sheghenya = lighten; thighire = let go; 
nghoghoro = tortoise; thughu = short pounder. 
Exception: "y must be written in the following examples: 
dikayi = bangle; ,dipayi = blanket". 
'gh' must be written with nominal stems of which 'gh' £onus the 
initial consonant: 
e.g. rnughodhi = rope. 
But 'when two vowels are juxtaposed 1.n words of foreign origin, 
no gh or y is written between such vowels": 
e.g. kuAndara = to Andara. 
- 28 Consonants: 
a. PLOSIVES The voiceless plosives p, t, t and k can all be 
,'\ 
combined with the semi-vowels wand y. 
The voiceless click, J , written as 'c' 1.n Mbukushu, 
can also be nasalised. 
The voiced plosives b, d can be combined with w and 
y; g with y only. 
The voiced click,9/ , written as 'gc' 1.n Mbukushu, 
can also be nasalised. 
b. AFFRICATES The affricates are limited to the voiceless tf and 
voiced d) • 
They can both be combined with w, but only d3 can 
be nasalised. 
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c. FRICATIVES The voicel css f s e ,j can be combined with w, but 
not h; sis only used in words of foreign origin. 




V' j' ,6, only v can be combined with y, but v 
and . can be nasalised. 
The voiced nasals m and n can be combined with w 
and y, but 'J with w only. 
The voiced r can be combined with w. 
The voiced 1 is only used with words of foreign 
origin. 
g. SEMI-VOWELS See l)b. above, on page 16. 
3) Indication of Tone: "Tone should only be indicated when the meaning 
of words could be confused": 
e.g. ngoma = snuff-box; ngoma = drum. 
_. 
4) WORD DIVISION29 
1. ·' "The following should be writ ten CONJUNCTIVELY": 
(a) Na/no (and/with/also) in conjunction with 
nouns, proper names and kinship terms, 
absolute pronouns, demonstratives, 
possessive pronouns, adjectives. 
(b) Possessive concords in conjunction with 
nouns and pronouns. 
(c) pa- (according to) with the noun to which 
it is a preposition. 
(d) The associative prefix in conjunction with 
nouns and adjectives. 
(e) The locative particles pa/ku/mu in conjunction 
with nouns. 
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(f) The infinitive concord ku- in conjunction with 
the verb and reflexive infinitive before the verb. 
(g) Kinship terms used with possessive pronoun stems 
should be written conjunctively. 
2. "The following should be written DISJUNCTIVELY": 
(a) Subjectival and Objectival Concords, Auxiliary Verbs. 
(b) All conjunctives. 
(c) All adverbs. 
(d) All forms of negative. 
(e) All forms of interrogative. 
(f) Na/no when combining,two sentences. 
C. MORPHOLOGY 
Morphology has been briefly mentioned in 1 B 4) c) as part of the 
necessary information that a dictionary should provide. In this 
study of the form of words we need to consider: 
1) Reduplication 
2) Derivative Word-forms 
3) Singularisation and Pluralisation, 
4) Affixation 
5) Verbal Extensions 
6) Concords 
7) Verbal Tenses 
1) Reduplication: 
Reduplication is a particular feature of Mbukushu. It occurs parti-
cularly in adverbs, e.g. wanguwangu = quickly ,quickly; idiomatic 
I I 
expressions, e.g. kashimbushimbu = a short cut; and in the Redupli-
cative Variant Form of Verbs, 
again. 
/ / 
e.g. -pumurapumura = strike again and 
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2) Derivative Word-Forms: 
a. When the noun of the person is derived from a verb, it usually 
takes the form mu+ RAD+ i. (RAD= radix, or verb root). 
e.g. muraghuri = the one who commands. 
Another form of the noun of the person is muka +-RAD+ a, 
e.g. muka kuraghura, which is synonymous with muraghuri. 
b. When the noun of the thing is derived from a verb, it usually 
takes the form thi/yi +RAD+ a. Yi- is often preferred, but 
sometimes thi- should be used, 
e.g. yirughana = work; thirughana = task. 
c. When the noun of the place is derived from a verb, it usually 
takes the form ma+ RAD+ era, 
e.g. mavumbekero = place of burial. 
/ 
Abstract nouns are formed in the same way, 
e.g. mathighero = excuse, 
d. When adjectives are derived from nouns, they usually take the 
form ghu + noun stem+ i, 
/ , 
e.g. difupa =jealousy/ ghufupi = 2.jealous(l.short). 
, 
(The derivative verb is -fupa = be jealous). 
e. Some nouns and adjectives have identical forms. The adjectives 
only change their prefixes to agree with the nouns that they 
qualify. 
, / 
e.g. ghunyanyami = n.wisdom/a.wise/munu ghomunyanyami = a wise 
person. 
ghundondoro = n.skill/a.skilful/munu ghornundondoro = a 
skilful person. 
Some nouns and adjectives are identical in form, and the adjectives 
do not change, 
, 
e.g. ngcamu = n.strength/a.strong. 
f, The derivation of verbs from adjectives and nouns is referred to 
under the Neuter and Potential Verbal Endings, numbers 16 and 17 
in the Semantic Table in the Introduction to the appended dictionary. 
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3) Singularisation and Pluralisation 
a. Singularisation: There are two groups in classes 1 and 3 which 
have no plural; the first is the largest. It includes the names 
of countries and continents and place-names; 
~ / 
certain seasons and times as kufu = winter; peghundha = to-morrow; 
/ . 
certain natural phenomena, notably mvura = rain; nyarna = meat. 
The group in class 3 is miscellaneous and small; but it includes 
/ 
such common words as muvero = east; mutwekatji = midday; 
moyo = life. 
b. Pluralisation: Pluralisation is found in two classes, 6 and 10. 
Class 6 has not only the locative plural and liquids, but nouns 
derived from verbs, which the Hambukushu usually prefer to use 
in the plural form. 
Some of these words can be pluralised further using a double prefix 
/ / 
mama-, meme-, e.g. makutumeno / mamakutumeno = closet. 
There is a small miscellaneous group in class 10 which cannot be 
further pluralised. This contains two important words:-
ndhara = hunger; / ngcamu = strength. 
But there is a very large miscellaneous group in class 10, which, 
while having a plural form, have also the plural 6(10). 
These include some things that are cultural or manufactured, some 
abstract ideas, plants and parts of the body, and slopes. 
4) Affixation 
a. Prefixes: 
i) Noun-Class Prefixes: Several points need to be noticed 
about Noun-Class Prefixes in Mbukushu:-
aa) It is important to realise that prefixation is by no 
means determinative of noun-class. Classification of 
noun-classes is not straightfonvard, 
The nasals in particular are most confusing. These 
belong usually to classes 9 ~nd 10. Yet class 9 does 
not appear to exist by itself; class 10, while itself 
plural in form, has a plural 6(10), 
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'·· 
" Nyara = hand, belongs to that class, but has an 
/ 
irregular plural, mayara; yet nyama = meat is 
class la with no plural at all; and nyime = lion, 
belongs to class la(9), with a double plural 2(9),10. 
/ 
Again, mvi=grey hair is class 10 with no plural, but 
/ 
mvura = rain is la with no plural; 
mvu = hippo, like nyime, belongs to class la(9)/2(9),10; 
while mvashe = giraffe belongs to class la(9)/2(9),6(9). 
The decisive factor in the classification of noun-classes 
is concordance;namely that the subjective concord, combined 
with the demonstrative pronoun, indicates most clearly the 
class to which a noun belongs. So it has been necessary to 
compile a Table of Mbukushu Noun-Classes with Prefixes and 
Examples, in addition to a Table of Class Prefixes, Concords, 
Possessive Stems and Emphatic Pronouns. 
bb) The plural to class 1 is normally that of class 2, which 
is prefixed by ha-, not ba-. So when Batswana refer to 
the Hambukushu as 'Mambukushu', they are degrading them 
to class 6. 
But there are four variations to Class 1 which have to be 
grouped separately:-
la/2, with varying prefixation or none, for names, relations, 
people of position, and peculiar people. 
la(9)/2(9),6(9), which has double plural, .2(9) is usually 
for a small group of two to five; 6(9) for many. 
This is a large class of animals and birds, which also 
includes six types of people, as various as a policeman 
and healer, soldier and farmer, secretary and savage. 
la(9)/2(9),10 also has double plural, and is made up of 
big game, domestic animals, and even son.e insects. 
la(9)/6(9) is a large class of words derived from other 
languages placed here perhaps for phonetic reasons; it 
also includes some fish, plants and small creatures. 
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cc) There is a small, miscellaneous group in class 3, 
which instead of the usual plural 10(4) have the 
plural 6 (3). 
dd) There appears to be no separate class 9 in the language, 
but there is a very large miscellaneous pluralised group 
in class 10, with plural 6 (10). There are three remark-
able exceptions to this plural rule:-
,I ,I 
ndhira/mayira = way; ndhugho/mayugho = hut; 
/ I' 
nyara/mayara = hand. 
ee) The writer has only found two examples so far of the 
small group 15a/6 found in many Bantu languages. 
ii) Diminutive and Augmentative Noun Prefixes: 30 
aa) The prefix ka-, class 12, can denote the diminutive of 
a noun with the prefix thi-, class 7, 
e.g. kanu/thinu = thing. 
bb) The prefix thi- can denote the diminutive of a noun with 
the prefix mu-. class 3, 
e.g. thimuku/muku = mouse. 
cc) The prefix di-, class 5, can denote the diminutive of a 
noun ir, class 1, 
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• ,I ,I 
e.g. dikuru dyoghuyero = a foolish old man/ mukuru = old man. 
iii) The prefix Muka- (see also 2)a.above, on page 20). 
aa) When muka- prefixes a noun, it denotes ownership, 
/ 
e.g. mukangombe = cattle-owner; 
/ 
mukadipya = owner of a field. 
bb) Muka literally means 'person'; its plural 'haka' means 
'people', 
/ 
e.g. hakadighumbo = the people of the village. 
cc) But muka/haka are invariably found not by themselves, 
but prefixing nouns and verbs. (See 2)a. above, on page 20). 
""'-.. 
iv) The Compound Prefixation of Nouns does not occur in }fuukushu, 
as it does, for example, in Shona. 
v) Infixation of Verbs. The Reciprocal and Reflexive Variant 
f · b 
31 h . f. k b h Forms o certain ver s ave an in ix u- etween t e 
infinitive ku-, and the verbal radix+ a, 
e.g. kukughamba = to speak to each other; 
kukuyogha = to wash oneself. 
It is noteworthy that this reflexive variant form applies not 
only to people but to other living creatures; 
e.g. to cast off its skin, of a snake= kukuyununa muyunungudhi. 
vi) Prefixation of Verbs. Some verbs begin with a triple and even 
a quadruple ku-. As a high tone accent falls on one of these, 
they have been entered in full in the appended dictionary. 
b. Suffixes: 
i) Suffixation of Nouns is confined to the diminutive -ana, 
which may be added to nouns of any class, 
/ / / I / / 
e.g. mungawana/mungaghu = boy; mbwaghana /mbwa = dog. 
ii) Suffixation of Verbs. Single, double and even compound 
suffixation of the verbal root form is an outstanding 
characteristic of the Mbukushu language. Sixteen verbal 
extensions and two composite forms are classified in the 
Linguistic Table in the Introduction to the appended 
dictionary. Twenty are listed in the Semantic Table, 
exclusive of Variant Forms and Verbal Endings. In the 
Linguistic Table six extensions are apparently peculiar 
to Mbukushu, seven in the Semantic Table. 
The Linguistic Table is based on the classification of the 
1973 seminar of the Department of African Languages in the 
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University of Cape Town. This is based on the Common or 
Ur-Bantu consonants of the extensions. The Mbukushu classi-
fication differs in the following respect from the U.C.T. 
seminar's table, of ten extensions. 
* 
aa) The Tor Contactive extension may exist; but, if 
so, it is rare. 
* bb) The y extension has two forms- k + ya = th; 
* r + ya = dh. 
cc) The R extension replaces the L extension in Hbukushu. 
dd) The iTH, R, Hand N extensions have intensive forms, 
involving the doubling of the basic consonant. 
ee) The extensions which are apparently peculiar to 
Hbukushu are:-
11 -eh-;12 v with -o/-u-;13 -any-;14 -wen-/-wer-;15 -agh-; 
16 -otok-/, -uruk- / - utuk- / -iririk-. 
ff) Two composite forms 9/11 - angan-, 4/11 - akany- are 
listed, which correspond to the Extensive and Associative 
Composite Forms listed in the U.C.T. Seminar's table. 
The semantic implications of the two tables of Verbal 
Extensions in the Introduction to the appended dictionary: 
are considered in the final section of this thesis. 
The extensions listed in the Semantic Table will now be 
comparedgrannnatically with the extensions of seven other 




Ila(Ila); Bobangi(Bob); Tswana(Tsw); 
Kwangari(Kw); and, Shona(Sh), 
The sources for this comparison are:-33 
1. T, G. Benson's "Kikuyu - English Dictionary" 
2. Smith & Dale's "Ila-Speaking Peoples of N. Rhodesia" 
3. John Whitehead's "Bobangi Dictionary and Grammar" 
4. P.:'."of D. T. Cole I s "Introduction to Tswana Grammar" 
5, A. Jalla's "Lozi Dictionary" 
6. Prof E.O.J. Westphal's "Kwangari - Index of 
Lexical Types" 




5) Verbal Extensions: 










































-iwa/-wa. (Kw,-w-,but rare;Sh,-wa/-ewa) 
cp -edza,Sh. 
cp -esa,Kw,Sh. 







cp -ela,Bob; -ila,Ila. 



















































-ana, Kik, Ila ,Bob, Tsw, Lozi, Sh. 
i-,Kik,Lozi; di-, Ila. 
1. - , Lozi; di-, Ila. 
N.B.: Reversives are noted in 
Kik,Ila,Tsw,Lozi,Sh. 
-anga, Kik, Lozi. 
N.B.: noted in Ila,Kw. 
-ag-,Kw; -aula,Ila. 
cp -aura,Sh. 








-isisa,Lozi; -isha,Ila; -isa,Sh. 
-ununa 
cp -orora/-urura, Kik, 
-erera,Kw; -irira,Kw, 











-pa -ega,Tsw; -oka/-uka, Kik; -id-, Kw. 
-pa /-eka -ega,Tsw; -eka/-ika, Sh, Kik, Ila, 











-dhama /-dhana/-dhara/ -dhera / -dhora / - thana / -tharc 
-ura 
-iririka / -otoka / -uruka / -utuka 
-wena ) -wera 
-dhoka, 
a. Subjectival Concords 
i) Basic subjectival concords of the first and second persons 
singular and plural have, as a rule, three forms, one full, 
two contracted. 
The choice of these three forms seems to depend on assonance, 
and the verb with which they are used: 
e.g. nina tambura = I receive; 
ni di pano (copulative= I am here; 
na rughana = I work, 
A full list of concords is tabulated in the Introduction to 
h d d d
. . 34 t e appen e ictionary. 
ii) Past subjectival co~cords of the first and second persons 
singular and plural have two forms; their use likewise 
depends on the sound and the verb with which they are used: 
/ 
e.g. 'tu yendire' = we went; 
'twa monine' = we saw. 
But the third persons singular and plural have only one form, 
'gha' and 'ha' respectively. 
iii) In basic subjectival noun class concords, it may be noted 
in the above mentioned Table35 that noun classes la,l and 6 
have the same form 'ghana'; 3 and 14 have the same form 
'ghuna'; 13 has the same form as the full form of the first 
person plural, 'tuna', 
b. Objectival Concords. 
i) The objectival concords of the third person singular and the 
second person plural are the same - 'mu'. "To distinguish 
between them an acute accent should be written on the syllable 
which precedes the objectival concord of the second person 
,, plural, 
e.g. murume ghana mu mono= the man has seen you. 
murume ghana mu mono h h h • II 36 = t e man as seen 1m. 
ii) The first person singular and plural are the same as the 
first form of the past subjectival concord. 
iii) The second person singular is 'ku', cp 'ghu', being the 
first form of the past subjectival concord. 
iv) The third person plural is 'wa' cp 'ha', being the form 
of the past subjectival concord. 
c. Adjectival Concords. 
Noun Classes la,1,3,6 and 14 have the same adjectival concord 'gho'. 
4 and 10 have the smne adjectival concord 'dho'. 
2, with its class prefix 'ha', has the adjectival 
concord 'ho'. 
13, with its class prefix tu-/tw-, has the adjectival 
concord 'to'. 
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7) VERBAL TENSES. 37 








SC na ku RAD a(i,o) The boy herds cattle= 
mungaghu ghana kuditha ngombe. 
INF SC na INF The boy is herding cattle= 
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( c) Unspecified 
(d)Conditional 
SC na RAD a(i,o) 
/ 
" nanyi SC RAD e 
A 
nanyi SC ku RAD e 
mbo SC na RAD a 
SC RAD e 
The boy has been herding cattle(to-day~ 
mungaghu ghana ditha ngombe 
The boy wi 11 herd cattle (to-day) = 
" . . mungaghu nanyi gha <lithe ngombe. 
The boy will herd cattle = 
" mungaghu nanyi gha kudithe ngombe. 
The b.oy will herd cattle= 
munga6hu mbo ghana ditha ngombe. ""-
When I go away, the boy will herd 
(depending on cattle= ghopa nina yendc, mungaghu 
future event) gha <lithe ngombe. 
J.Perfect nga(SC) RAD a(i,o,u) The boy has herded cattle= 
(yesterday, last (SC 'gha' omitted mungaghu nga (gha) dithi ngombe. 
night, or day before) aft er 'nga'), 
~ (before the day 
before yesterday) 
SC A PAD ire/ine The boy herded cattle= 
mungaghu gha dithire ngombe. 
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TENSE FORMULA EXAMPLE 
4.Negative. 
Present 
kadi/mbadi SC na INF The boy is not herding cattle= 
mungaghu mbadi ghana kuditha ngombe. 
Future kadi/mbadi sho SC RAD e The boy will not herd cattle= 
mungaghu mbadi sho gha <lithe ngombe. 
Perfect kadi/mbadi nga(SC)RADa(i,o,u) The boy has not herded cattle= 
mungaghu mbadi nga dithi ngombe. 
Past kadi/mbadi sca·RAD ire/ine The boy did not herd cattle= 
mungaghu mbadi gha dithire ngombe. 
5.Relative. Relative clauses are formed by the Relative Pronouns listed in 
the Table of Class Prefixes in the Introduction to the Dictionary, with 
Indicative forms of the verb. / 
e.g. The boy herds cattle which his father owns= 
mungaghu ghana ditha ngombe dhodhi gha muna wihe. 
Indirect Relative: 
(the cattle) which he herds= (ngombe) dhodhi ghana ditha. 
the cattle which he herds are straying = ngornb e dhodhi ghana ditha 
kuteringana dhina kuteringana. 
6.Conditional. Conditional clauses are formed by ngo/ngeshi with 
Indicative Verb forms. The various conditional possibilities are 
set out in the dictionary under entry 'IF'. 
(a) The present conditional in its simplest form is introduced by ngeshi; 
a more complicated form has 'ngo' governing the conditional clause, 
followed by 'ngo' with the main clause. 
(b) The simple future conditional is introduced by 'ngeshi(ngo) '; 
,,.. 
more complicated forms have 'ngeshi' or 'ngeshi ngo' followed by nanyi. 
(c) When the negative is implied, 'ngeshi/ngo' are followed by 'ngo rianyi'. 
When a past conditional negative is implied in a conditional clause, 
'ngo' is followed by 'ngo'. 
7.Participial. 
Progressive SC ko/ka INF+ pos,fonn. He is herding there= 
gha ka kuditha. 
Negative He is not herding there= 
mbadi gha ka kuditha. 
8.Subjunctive. The subjunctive is expressed by 'eshi' = that, so that, 
with SC RAD e; in the negative fonn kadi/mbadi are interposed between 
'eshi' and SC. 
9.Imperative. The imperative is expressed by the formula SC RAD e. 
e.g. let him herd cattle= mu <lithe ngornbe. 
The negative is formed by changing the final vowel 'e' to 'a'. 
e.g. let him not herd cattle ,,;, mu ditha ngombe. 
10.Copulative. The Copulative may be formed in two ways:-
(a) 'ne' linking SC with descriptive noun, 
e.g. nine munu = I am a person. 
(b) 'di' linking SC with locative, 
e.g. ni di pano = I am here. 
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3. SEMANTIC DISCRIMINATION, 
A. CONFUSION OF WORDS. 
When visitors to foreign countries try to speak the language of the 
people, they invariably make mistakes. The furious reaction of the 
French taxi-driver to being called 'cochon' is proverbial. A Mumbukushu 
village doctor ~ngci'ng~) would hardly be pleased if he was called '~~ga' 
A-
(guinea-fowl), especially as 'yikorwa yonanga' means 'small-pox'! 
Besides syllabic confusion of similar words, it is easy to use the 
right word, but to accent it in the wrong place. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury would hardly care to be addressed as prim;te (that is, 
member of the highest order of marrunals) instead of primate. The African 
village doctor (ng~ng;) must not be called nganga, which means 'a kind 
of reed used for making doorway hangings'. Again, if you ordered, 'shike 
/ 
ngoma', in Mbukushu, a man would wonder how he was to make cream in a 
,, ,, 
snuff-box; whereas what you meant to say was shike ngoma, meaning 'beat 
the drum'! 
The most common source of confusion is to use words of similar meaning 
in the source language, but of different application in the target 
language. The offender will often protest in surprise: "But I looked 
it up in the dictionary!" Perhaps he lacked care or intelligence in 
consulting the dictionary. Or the dictionary may not have been clearly 
arranged, or have given inadequate information. Supposing I want to 
say in Mbukushu, "the man runs"; and the dictionary gives me three 
,, 
words without explanation: -dhondoka, -hataghura, -davisha. I am not 
to know why my audience will laugh if I say 'murume ghana davisha', or 
,, 
why someone will feel insulted if I say, 'murume gha hataghura'. 
In the first instance I am saying, 'the man runs like a hippo'; in the 
second, 'he runs like a baboon'! 
•a 38 1 • I I Eugene Ni a ists ten common uses of the English verb run in four 
different sets of meanings. The compiler has listed thirty common uses 
of the verb 'run', which require no less than twenty-seven different 
Mbukushu verbs. His lexical entry 'RUN' covers two full pages, with 
five main divisions and sixteen sub-divisions. The arrangement had to 
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be clearly thought out, and to provide the necessary information for 
the correct use of each Mbukushu word. The compilation of a dictionary 
is an exercise in semantic discrimination. 
B. SEMANTIC IMPLICATIONS OF METHOD USED 
TOGETHER LEXICAL INFORMATION. 
(a) It may be asked why the entry RUN is so involved. The Concise 
Oxford Dictionary shows that RUN is used with a large number of 
adverbs and prepositions, and has a number of idiomatic uses. 
A selected ntnnber of these glosses appear in the appended dictionary. 
But a number of Mbukushu glosses are also found in the first two 
sections. People and animals do not run in the same way. Entry 
is made of eight different ways of how people run, of nine different 
ways in which they run fast. (Three of these are idiomatic Mbukushu 
expressions). Entry is made of six different ways in which animals 
run and birds on the ground. Besides the baboon and hippo which 
have been already mentioned, monkeys and pigs, wildebeest, ostriches 
and birds on the ground all run in different ways. Each has a 
different Mbukushu word to describe their way of running. 
All this reflects the acute observation of the Hambukushu people. 
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This is illustrated further under G (4) 'Criterial Semantic Features'. 
(b) Inquiry into the different uses of the verb RUN induced a 'feed-
back' of Mbukushu glosses into this dictionary entry. This occurred 
only in the first two sections of the entry, RUN. 
But in the case of the entry DISAPPEAR, the Mbukushu feed-back was 
so great that it virtually became a 'take-over'. This is seen most 
clearly when the form of the Entry is outlined diagrammatically:-
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~ 
Mb (1) clouds from sky 
--clouds 
Mb (2) rain-clouds 
~ 
Mb (1) darkness at dawn 
(l)Nature --darkness Mb (2) mist and vapour 
--sun below horizon 
--fade,of flowers 
Mb (1) abscond 
Mb (2) seen one moment; 
gone the next 
DISAPPEAR -- (2) of Person -- Mb (3) gradually disappear 
Mb (4) disappear,of person, 
when suddenly meets 
wild animal 
--of object in distance- ( Mb (1) idiomatic expression 
(3) of Things -- ~f object 
through forgetfulness- ( Mb (2) id. expression -
of object cooking, 
cp APRIL. 
--of object,carried 
away by current-- (Mb KUDYANGEDHA 
(red. of stem of Mb word= 1., of hole; 
(2. f i 11 3; 3. point (2) 2) • 
N.B.: (1) Under (3) Thing : to disappear, 'of object through forgetfulness,' 
Mb(Mbukushu) (2), the idiomatic expression PERE means to put an object 
on the fire and forget about it. Then, when one remembers it, no trace 
of it is to be found. 
cp APRIL means that the compiler was reminded of the significance 
of the Mbukushu word for 'April', THINARUNGUNA. This means that 
when one roasts mealies in this month of the year, it does not 
matter if the food gets burnt, because there is so much food 
available. 
N.B.: (2) (3) THING, disappear of 'object carried away by current' -
/ 
KUDYANGEDHA. 
The mention of this word led the informant to mention the 
/ 
reduplicated form of the word KUDYADYANGEDHA and its multiple 
meaning. The primary meaning: 
i) is to DISAPPEAR of a hole as it is completely filled 1n, 
with the secondary meaning, 
ii) to be found under entry FILL 3; and its tertiary meaning 
iii) , under POINT (2) 2, 
(c) The entry DISAPPEAR ends with a multiple meaning in the Target-
Language. Multiple meanings can be as many as four for any 
given T-L word; in homographic pairs the number can be doubled. 
" -
An outstanding example of this is the word -SHINGA / -SHINGA:-
" -SHINGA: 
1. DRIVE 3, (a) drive animals forward from a place, syn -HAGHA. 
(b) drive animals/fast, syn.-HAGHA. 
2. CHARGE(2)2 give strict orders. 
3,, DETER discourage person from doing, by forcibly 
restraining them. 
-SHINGA: 
1. REBUKE 1 
2. STOP 3 
3. HINDER 2 
4. EMBALM 
( ') a, 
(b) 
rebuke people, e.g. for thoughtlessness; 
or for doing something 
wrong, 
stop children playing mischievously. 
detain person from entering; 
stand in another person's way. 
syn. -SHWENEKA. 
preserve a corpse from decay with spices. 
C. APPRECIATION OF THE TARGET LANGUAGE. 
Word for word equivalence in lexical entries is not enough. This could 
lead to an undue subordination of the target language to the source 
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language as the speech of a living people, It will reflect their interests, 
so that some entries will be much fuller and richer than an entry in an 
English dictionary. A people who measure time by the mover.1ents of the sun 
develop a rich vocabulary to describe these movements, as entries DAWN, 
' 
DAY and SUN clearly show. Beer-brewing and porridge, cattle and 
milking, fishing and trapping, work and sleep are interests which 
provide much material for lexical entries. 
An unsophisticated river people think differently to those who belong 
to a highly developed modern society. They draw no distinction between 
,, 
'face' and 'forehead'; the same word 'rupara' <loes duty for both. 
The 'temples' are simply 'the sides of the face'. They have no simple 
./ 
way of describing 'the palm' of the hand. 'Nyara' means l.hand,2.palm. 
,,. 
'Dikandeke' means l.thurnb,2.palm. 'Rukudhi' means 'palm' only when it 
is used with the verb '-ngcambura', meaning 'to slap with the palm of 
the hand'. 'Rukudhi' cannot be used by itself. 
It might be said that words like 'forehead, temples, palm' are terms 
developed by a more sophisticated anatomy. On the other hand, the 
Hambukushu express themselves better sometimes than educated people, 
and laugh at some English idiomatic expressions. They do not say 'the 
tap runs', but 'water goes out of the tap'; they do not say, 'her 
eyes ran with tears', but 'her eyes kept on leaking tears'. Some of 
their own idiomatic expressions are canny. Instead of the English 
idiom 'he turned a blind eye', they say, 'he caused the eye to jump'. 
D. EQUIVALENCE. 
A dictionary must do justice to the qualities of the target language, 
39 but it must proceed from the base of equivalence, as Zgusta points 
out 1.n his "Manual of Lexicography", The entry should give, whenever 
possible, the word for word equivalence between the word in the S-L 
and the word in the T-L, "an equivalent ready for insertion in a 
sentence", e.g. 
./ 
ghukuru = l.old;2.great,large. 
But there are different concepts and connotations of 'old'. Some are 
explanatory, e.g. old= worn out by long use= thidjovodjovo; others 




It will have been noticed that 'ghukuru' (in D above), and 'nyara, 
/ 
dikandeke' (in C above) have two meanings respectively. Many words 
have two, three, or even four meanings in Mbukushu, as '-shinga' 
(in B above). Zgusta calls this Polysemy. 
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A bilingual dictionary has to express this in the S-L, as well as 
in the T-L. So, in the appended dictionary, the same English word 
may have several entries which are numbered in brackets after the 
entry word. For example, LIGHT has five entries:-
(1) n. brightness in which one can see. 
(2) n. light in colour; opp, to dark. 
(3) vt & i. l.burn.2.enable to see. 
/ 
(4) a. of little weight, not heavy. 
(5) vt & i. alight from,upon. 
At the same time, multiple meanings of Mbukushu words are entered 
in the principal entries to facilitate easy cross-reference. The 
words in brackets denote the entries where the other meanings may 
be found rather than the actual meanings. The number 1 is put 
against the dominant sense; the next common meaning may be numbered 
2 and so on. 
/ 
An interesting example of this is afforded by the verb -PINGA, and 
,, 
its Reciprocal Variant Form, -PINGADHANA, whose suffix may be peculiar 
to M.bukushu. The meaning of these words may be tabulated as follows:-
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1. take another's place in work 
2. lawfully take another's property 
1. interchange of two people on a job 
2. fail to meet, because coming by 
different ways 







Besides the dominant sense of polysemous words, there is the trans-
ferred sense and the specialised sense. 
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The transferred sense is used by all speakers of the language; it is 
numbered 2, in contrast to the dominant sense, ., 
1. e.g. MUGHURO = l.price;2.business. cp THINYUNYI = bird; 
2. " DINYUNYI = aeroplane (lit. 'great bird'). 
The specialised sense is only used by certain groups of people; 
e.g. KUTWI = l.ear;2.page,of a book, 
literate Hambukushu). 
F. HOMOGRAPHS, 
(This is only used by 
There are a number of Mbukushu pairs of words which Zgusta describes 
43 as Homographs. In these "the written forms are identical but the 
pronunciation is different". Two pairs were given in A. above:-, , ., 
NGOMA = snuff-box/NGOMA = drum; -SHIKA = make cream/-SHIKA = beat drum. 
, ., 
Other examples are DIKO = tribe/DIKO = long distance; 




Zgusta defines 'Synonyms' as "words with different forms but identical -, __ 
meaning". He points out that absolute synonyms, in which all the 
meanings that the words can bear are identical, are very rare. Most 
Synonyms are 'Near-Synonyms'; they are "different in at least one of 
the three basic components of meaning". 
(1) Some have the same designation and connotation but a different 
application: e.g. there are three words for 'back yard' in 
Hbukushu, two of which have secondary meanings. They may be 
tabulated as follows:-
S-L GLOSS T-L SECOND MEANING 
BACK YARD -of common man 1. MARIVERA (2. eaves) 
-of headman 1. MUKUNDA (2. district) 
-of chief MAROMBE 
These three words may apply to a difference of status, or to a difference 
of function, in the use to which the yards are put, which are different 
1.n each case. 
(2) Some near-synonyms differ in connotation: e.g. 'prostitute' 
would be translated as 'munu ghoruhonda' = an adulterous person. 
It could also be translated as 'thinu vene'. But this is a term 
of contempt. The literal meaning is 'only a thing'; and the 
term could equally describe a 'worthless fellow'. 
(3) Some near-synonyms differ in designation: They may be numerous 
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and the differences between them very slight. They form semantic 
clusters; cross-referencing has been used in the appended dictio~ary 
to link such groups together. 
(4) Criterial Semantic Features: Besides the entry of near-synonyms, 
a particular feature of verbal entries are the number of variations 
in the doing of an action, and of things used in the doing. 
For example, twenty different ways of 'carrying' are listed 1.n 
the appended dictionary, and eleven things that are carried. 
There are several pages on different ways of going; the same 
phenomenon may be found under words like 'break,cut,speak,talk, 
push and pull'. Zgusta describes these as Criterial Semantic 
Features. 45 
(5) Glosses: While word for word equivalence forms the base of a 
lexical entry, definite glosses are needed to delimit the signi-
ficant meaning o~ the word in the T-L, to show in which way it 
applies. 
-For example, the word for word equivalent of STAND is KWIMANA. 
In the double-page entry under STAND, the word -RU:MB\ifAGHARA is 
glossed as 'stand in the darkness for a long time', thus de-
limiting its meaning. 
(6) Examples: Glosses are somewhat abstract 1.n description, but 
short, apposite sentences or phrases can illustrate the meaning 
of words in a more concrete way. 
e.g. DO 3, w.prep. do with= concern. -TENDA no. e.g. this 
paper has to do with the accounts= mbapira dhi dha roghera 
kutenda nomambapira ghomanyinga. 
/ 
e.g. DIVIDE 6, pass. be divided against,of people. KUKUYAKUNUTHA. 
e.g. a household divided against itself= hakadirapa ho ha 
kukuyakunutha hathinda. 
4. VERBAL EXTENSIONS. 
In 2 C 4) b ii, the Linguistic Table of Verbal Extensions was 
considered in relation to common or Ur-Bantu consonants. 
Its semantic significance is derived from a classification of the 
vowels - in that "u/o are revers1.ve extensions, 'a' stative or 
static, and i/e directive, outgoing or externalising", according 
to the U.C.T. 1973 Seminar. 
In 2 C 5), a grammatical analysis was made of Mbukushu verbal 
extensions listed in the Semantic Table as compared with those of 
seven other languages. 
Now that comparison has to be taken a stage further, by considering 
the semantic implications of these verbal extensions. (Although 
this is really a part of 3. SEMANTIC DISCRIMINATION, it requires a 
section of its own). 
The subject may be divided into five parts:-
A. Verbal Extensions common to other African languages. 
B. The Neuter and Potential Verbal Endings. 
C. Verbal Extensions that may be peculiar to Mbukushu. 
D. Verb Forms with 2n Extension ending but no root form. 
E. Double and Compound Extensions. 
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"·. 
A. COMMON VERBAL EXTENSIONS. 
There are six verbal extensions corrnnon among African languages:-
the Passive, Causative, Stative, Applied or Prepositional, 
Reciprocal and Reversive. 
To these we may add a second group of four extensions, which are 
found among one or more of the seven languages that have been com-
pared with those in Mbukushu:-
Frequentative or Habitual, Repetitive, Intensive, and 
Perfective or Completive. 
These two groups will now be treated separately; the extensions are 
numbered as they are tabulated in the Grammatical Analysis in 2 C 5) 
and Semantic Table of Verbal Extensions that appears in the Introduction 
to the appended dictionary. The suffixes have been compared with those 
of seven other languages in the Grarmnatical Analysis; now each extension 
requires definition and examples. 
FIRST GROUP 
1. PASSIVE. Definition(Def,): action done to the subject of the 
verbal concord. 
/ / 
e.g. -tapa =give/ -tapiwa = be given. 
kwira = lose One IS way / kwirwa = be lost, 
N.B.: The Passive is not usual in Mbukushu. A Passive 
sentence in English would be turned round into the Active 
in translation. 
2. CAUSATIVE. Def: "Action caused by the object, or action by the 
object or another object 11 •
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-eha, e.g. -haka = love I -hakeha = attract love. ., ., 
-utha, e.g. -huka = return I -hutha = 1. give,pay,send 
2. reply. 
back; 
N.B.: The Causative extension has been divided into three 
parts: the Causative, the Locational Causative, and the 
Causative Stative(4), 
LOCATIONAL CAUSATIVE, Def: the subject l-S cciused to gu to a place 
for an event to occur. 
3. STATIVE. 
/ 
e.g. kushwa = go to a place where urk rece1_ves an 
unexpected gift. 
-shwedha = cause to go to a vlace where one 
dies unexpectedly. 
N.B.: This form of the Causative may be peculiar to 
Mbukushu. 
Def: 11 • • • • • JI 47 being in a certain position 
The common suffix is -ama; -ana is peculiar to Mbukushu. 
, / 
e.g. -theta= twist / -thetana = twist spirally, of a 
kudu' s horns. 
4. CAUSATIVE STATIVE. Def: causing people/things to be in a certain 
state. 
/ / 
e.g. -eka. -peta =bend/ -peteka = cause to be berit. 
-oka. -tjora =break/ -tjoka = cause to be broken. 
/ / 
-uka. -yakununa =separate/ -yakunuka = cause to 
become separated. 
N.B.: Smith & Dale note that it is "different from the 
passive, because the action is not referred to the agent; 
it refers to the condition simply 11 •
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5. APPLIED or PREPOSITIONAL. This extension has been divided into three:-
(a) Applied, (b) Prepositional, (c) Locational Applied. 
(a) Applied: Def: action done on behalf of others or oneself, 
-ena e.g. -rughana = work / -rughan~na = work for another. 
-era e.g. -tenda =do/ -tendera = serve another. 
(b) Prepositional: Def: action direct2d towards or away from another 
person, place, object. 
-ana e.g. -ragha = send message I -raghana = send ,nessage 
by special messenger. 
/ / 
-era e.g. kwitha = call I kwithera = appeal to. 
/ , 
-ura e.g. -puma = stamp foot I -pumura = strike per son, 
animal. 
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(c) Locational Applied: Def: action occurring at a place. --
Four suffixes appear to be peculiar to Mbukushu:-,. ,. 
-ana e.g. -hoya = drip I -hoyangana = fall in light 
drops, of rain. 
-ara e.g. -mona = see I -monara = become visible, of 
sun after eclipse, 
-ona e.g. -pona = roast I -ponona = re-roast meat not 
cooked enough. 
,. .,, 
-una e.g. -kuna = SOW I -kununa = sow again. 
6. RECIPROCAL (1). N.B.: The Reciprocal and Reflexive Variant Forins 
have semantic kinship with the Reciprocal Extension, so 
they are placed directly after it. 
Def: mutual collective action. 
, , 
-ana e.g. kukukonga = collect in crowd/ kukukongana = go 
together, of crowd. 
-dhana e.g. -nunga = JOl.n / -nungadhana = decide, as a group, 
to do. 
N.B.: Six of the seven languages have the suffix -ana; 
only Mbukushu has the suffix -dhana. 
VARIANT FORMS. 
7a RECIPROCAL (2) Def: mutual action by two to five people towards 
each other. 
kuku- e.g. -ghamba =speak/ kukughamba = speak with 
each other. 
e.g. -gwarura = dig 1.n nails when fighting 
/ kukugwarura = dig nails 
into each other. 
7b REFLEXIVE VARIANT FORM Def: doing things to or of oneself. 
kuku- e.g. -yogha = wash / kukuyogha = wash oneself. 
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EXTENSIONS continued. 
8. REVERSIVE. Def: 
49 "the action of a simple stern reversed or undone". 
This is an extension involving pairs of words. 
Kikuyu, Ila, Setswana, Lozi and Shona have the reversive 
extension. 
After examining a good nlllTlber of Mbukushu reversive pairs 
of verbs, the conclusion has been reached that no rule as 
to their formation can be made in Mbukushu. 
Prof Cole and Fr Hannam give rules governing the formation 
of the reversive extension in Tswana and Shona respectively. 
But Fr Hannam gives two examples which do not appear to be 
true reversive pairs of verbs:-
-anura Revers.ext of R containing 'a': 
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e.g. -kaka = straighten,tighten,stretch / -kakanura = unfasten. 
SECOND GROUP. 
-unura Revers.ext of R containing 'u': 
e.g. -tuta = carry,of transport/ -tutunura = offload. 
Surely the true reversive of 'unfasten' is 'fasten', 
and 'load' of 'offload'. 
9. CONTINUAL (often called Frequentative or Habitual). 
VARIANT FORM 
Def: keep on doing something for a period, or regularly. 
-anga e.g. -runga = interrupt / -runganga = keep on 
interrupting. 
, ., 
e.g. -yenda = go / -yendanga = keep on going, 
go daily. 
10. REDUPLICATIVE, involving the doubling of the verbal stem. 
(This is included here, because of its semantic kinship to 
the 9th and 11th extensions). 
Def: action done again and again. , 
e.g. -pumura = strike 
/ / 
/ -pumurapumura = strike again 
and again. 
N.B.: The Reduplicative Variant Form occurs also in Ila> 
Lozi and Kwangari. Prof Westphal gives two Kwangari 
examples, one of which is identical with the ~fuukushu 
word; the other is the same, except for the difference 
of one consonant. 
e.g. 
e.g. 
-monamona = see often (identical); 
" ,, 
-limalima = cultivate often, cp Mbukushu, -dimadima. 
EXTENSIONS continued. 
lla REPETITIVE. Def: repetition of the action for a short time. 
Ila, Lozi and Kwangari share this extension with Hbukushu. 
One Ila example is close to the Mbukushu word:-
-ula e.g. -amba = say (as in Mbuk) / -ambaula = keep on 
saying 
(-ghambaghura in Mbukushu). 
The Kwangari example 1.s identical with the Mbukushu word: 
-aghur- e.g. -teta =chop/ -tetaghura = chop up, 'chop 
to pieces. 
llb EXTENSIVE REPETITIVE. Def: 50 "action projected into space" 
This only occurs in Shona and Mbukushu. Fr Hannam calls 
it the "Extensive extension"; he gives as an example:-
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-aura e.g. -tanha = pluck fruit,vegetables,leaves / -tanhaura = 
pluck groundnuts. 
Perhaps a better example could be found, as the root verb 
also appears to describe "action projected into space". 
A clearer example can be given in Mbukushu:-
-ora e.g. -koka =pull/ -kokora = pluck fruit from tree. 
12. EXTENSIVE CONTINUAL. Def: action continues to happen for a time. 
Prof Cole in his "Introduction to Tswana Grammar" calls this 
the "Extensive extension". (cp Fr Hannam' s extension of the 
same name quoted in llb above). He defines this as "the 
action of the simple stem carried out extensively,intensively 
forcefully,sometimes repeatedly". 51 
(This is close in meaning to 14, the Intensive Extension 
listed below). Prof Cole gives as examples:- remeka = 
hack to pieces; -botsaka = question extensively. 
Prof Westphal's example from Kwangari is -putuka =bruise/ 
-putauka = become bruised all over. 
In contrast, the Mbukushu suffix is -dhoka:-
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e.g. kwandura = make noise of one slap/ kwandadhoka = 
continue to make noise of slapping. 
13. CONTINUATIVE. Def: action continues to happen indefinitely. 
This and the next two extensions go closely together. They 
all have a double suffixation, described in the Linguistic 
Table as an Intensive Form of the M, R or N extensions. 
Context will generally determine to which of this group of 
three extensions a particular verb-form belongs. All seven 
languages except Bobangi have either Intensive or Perfective 
(Completive) extensions. It has been felt necessary to dis-
tinguish this "Continuative" extension from "the Continual" 
extension of no. 9. This category has parallels only in 
Ila and Shona, and the suffixation is different. Mbukushu 
has six forms; as these are unparalleled in either Ila or 
Shona, an example of each is given. 




-anena e.g. -thima = smoke I -thimanena = smoulder. 
,,I ~ 
-arara e .. g. -kambeka = put in high place / -kambarara = 
float on surface of river. 
-enena e.g. -yuma = ,of mole,push up earth from beneath 
the surface/ -yumenena = swarm, 
e.g. of flies, maggots. 
-erera R.g. -yota = warm oneself by fire/ -yoterera = 
warm oneself in sun. 
-umena e.g. -p~nga = blow,of wind/ -pfngumena = sweep 
away objects near river bank 
-of current. 
14a INTENSIVE. Def: "do forcibly, heartily, lengthily". 
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This extension is found in Ila, Kikuyu, Lozi and Shona. 
Kikuyu, Shona and Mbukushu have one suffix in conmwn: -erera; 
otherwise the suffixation varies in all the languages mentioned. 
The two suffixes peculiar to Mbukushu are:-
~ ~ 
-amama e.g. -nyika = lie very ill/ -nyikamama = tell tiresome 
person to sit down. 
-arara e.g. -tandara = lie stiff,as dead animal/ -tandarara = 
sit with straight outstretched legs. 
14b EMPHATIC INTENSIVE. Def: emphasis on intensity of action done. 
The suffixation -isisa in Lozi and Shona is close to the 
Mbukushu -ithitha. In addition, Mbukushu has three suffixes 
of its own. 
/ 
-umuna e.g. -ghanda = curse a person/ -ghandumuna = l.kill 
animal by poison,weapon; 
2.roll person on ground. 
-ununa e.g. -randa =follow/ -randununa = follow and slaughter. 
-uvura e.g. -ranga = hinder in work by talk/ -ranguvura = speak 
so fast as to be unin-
telligible. 
15. PERFECTIVE or COMPLETIVE. Def: the carrying of the action to completion. 
This extension is found in Ila, Tswana, Kwangari and Mbukushu. 
Prof Westphal gives four examples in Kwangari, three of 
which are identical with those in Hbukushu; the remaining 
one differs only in one repeated vowel. 
-monenena = see perfectly; -rongerera = unpack; 
-pirurura = turn a thing round the way that it was facing; 
-firirira = be completely dead. (cp Mbuk. -fererera). 
But ~fuukushu has two more suffixes of its own:-
-ununa e.g. -dhima = die out,of fire/ -dhimununa = put off 
time of starting journey. 
-urura e.g. -tenda =do/ -tendurura = undo work done and 
start again. 
'· 
B. NEUTER and POTENTIAL VERBAL ENDINGS (16,17). 
Kikuyu, Ila, Setswana, Kwangari and Shona have Neuter and/or Potential 
Extensions. Neuter is the more usual term, but it may be best to divide 
them, as Prof Cole and Fr Hannam give contrasting definitions. Prof Cole 
defines the Neuter extension as when "the Subject enters into or is in 
some state of condition, without indicating the agent of the action, the 
thing which brings about that state". 53 He gives as an example, 
-roba = break / -robega = become broken,be breakable. (It may be noted 
that 'become broken' is semantically Neuter; 
cally Potential). 
'be breakable' is semanti-
Fr Hannam says that "the Neuter or Potential extension indicates intransi-
tive states, actions easily done, or pleasant to do, or that get or become 
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done". The examples that he gives are semantically Potential: 
-ika e.g. -nzwa = 1.perceive,2.understand / -nzwika = be audible, 
-eka e.g. -gona = be able for ~1 -goneka = be possible. 
(This second example is practically the same as the ~fuukushu kona/koneka). 
Smith & Dale's examples from Ila are semantically Potential; Kikuyu has 
both, for Benson speaks of -ika/-eka as Stative Potential suffixes; 
-uka/-oka as Neuter. Prof Westphal gives one Kwangari example which is 
semantically Neuter: -id- e.g. -zwida = fill up/ -zura = become full. 
It will be noted, that with the exception of Kwangari, the suffixation 
in the languages quoted is the same as the Causative Extension(4), 
Mbukush~ has a different suffix, -pa for both Neuter and Potential 
Extensions. 
16. NEUTER. Def: begin to become in a certain state. 
-pa e.g. -rerna =paralyse/ -remupa = become burdened, 
with duties. 
17. POTENTIAL. Def: having the capacity to do. 
-pa e.g. -ranga = stop work to talk / -rangapa = 1. be very 
late in starting work; 
2,read and write well. 
{,9 
The number of extended verb-forms in each group 1.s small. 
But there are a large number of verb-forms with the ending 
-pa, which are derived from adjectives or nouns. That is 
why these two groups have been described as verbal endings 
rather than extensions. The verb-forms derived from adjec-
tives or nouns are either semantically Neuter or Potential. 
; / 




-pa ngcamu,a/n = strong,strength / 
-ngcamupa = have power to do, be 
able to do. 
C. VERB/1.L EXTENSIONS THAT MAY BE PECULIAR TO HBUKUSHU. 
18. ASSOCIATIVE, Def: (a) doing things together. 
" , 
-anya e.g. -haka =like/ -hakanya = of children,snatch 
remains of food from common dish. 
(b) dealing with things,animals together. 
-anya e.g. -vunga =mix/ -vunganya = mix together: 
1.two herds of cattle; 
2.two kinds of meat; 
3.two kinds of food, e.g. beans, 
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porridge. '"· 
19. SUBJECTIVE. Def: action affecting the feelings. 
/ " -ara e.g. -yuva = hear,obey / -yuvara = l.relate,tell what is 
true to others; 2.inspire trust; 
3.of darkness,that may be felt. 
-mwagha =scatter/ -mwaghara = abash (lit. 'scatter 
l.n body'), 
(This group is not large; at this stage it may be described 
as a provisional category, requiring further investigation). 
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20. SPECIFIED. Def: specified form of general action. 


















lie very ill/ -nyikadhama = lie at the 
point of death. 
suffer I -nyandadhana = unable to 
sleep,of sufferer. 
/ 
= think I -ghayadhara = 1. be puzzled 
as to which road to take; 
2. calculate. 
, 
-hanga = replace person in job I -hangadhera = replace 
borrowed object that has been 
/ 
lost by another. 
-ponga = assemble together in a place I -pongodhora 
,, 
-kwipura = question 
assemble together,of village 
elders, to hear complaint_of 
one person against another. 
/ 




-tuka = curse,blaspheme / -tukathana = 1.curse person 
-nyanda = suffer 
continuously; 2.desecrate 
holy place. 
/ -nyandathara = lie flat from 
exhaustion. 
21. DECISIVE. Def: expressing strong action. 
-ura -ragha = send message by passer-by/ -raghura = 
command a servant. 
-puta = remove tree bark before adzing/ -putura = 
strip all the trees in a field 
or garden of leaves. 
(Like 19, this is a small group, requiring further 
investigation). 
22. ROTATIVE. Def: action of ongoing, roundabout kind. 





kupwa=come to an end/ -pwiririka = take a long 
time to complete a job. 
-ghonyona = stretch / -ghonyotoka = l.untwist; 
2.stretch out in all 
directions. 
/ / 
-dhinga = be around in a circle/ -dhinguruka = go 
round once in a circle. 
/ ; 
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-utuka -thima = smoke / -thimutuka = rise up in rings 
of smoke. 
23. PURPOSIVE. Def: action of purpose directed towards people,things, 
places. This is a large group; the usual suffix is -wera, 
but -wena also occurs. 
-wena 
-wera 
-harumuna = find bush food growing plentifully 
under soil near one's hut/ 
-harumwena = put things found in the ground into 
a receptacle. 
-tongora = tell 
-pangura = judge 
/ -tongwera = tell to someone. 
/ -pangwera = condemn to death. 
24. CONCLUSIVE. Def: action brought to a conclusive state. 
There are quite a number of verb-forms in this group, which 
has one suffix: -dheka. 
/ ; 
-dheka -thindeka =push/ -thindadheka - push right out, 
/ / 
-peta =bend/ -petadheka 
D. VERB-FORMS, with an EXTENSION ENDING BUT NO ROOT. 
excommunicate. 
= bend into ridges, 
corrugate. 
There are many Mbukushu verbs which have extension endings but no deriva-
tive verbal roots. In these cases, attempts to discover a root have been 
met with the answer:- "Dine <liywi pithadyo" = "this is a word on its own". 
Whether these words ever had roots, which died out of use in previous 
generations, one can only conjecture. It can be fairly said however 
that the possible semantic implication of the extension ending ought 
" to be considered. For example, -yukuka has no verbal root; its ex-
tension ending is Causative Stative(4b); it means "to startle game 
out of cover, causing them to run". 
In these cases, the nwnber of the extension is entered in brackets after 
the Mbukushu Verb-Form 1n lexical entries in the appended dictionary. 
N.B.: -korwa = be ill,be sick has a Passive extension ending, but 
no Active verbal root. But it is in a Passive form in English. 
E. IX)UBLE and COMPOUND EXTENSIONS. 
The combination of two verbal extensions is common 1n Mbukushu: 
" e.g. -thighameka means "to make a small child sleep on its mother's lap". 
This verb-form has a combination of the Stative and Causative extensions. 
-ama draws attention to the position of sleeping; 
-eka to the fact that the child has been caused to sleep, 
probably by the mother rocking the child gently on her 
knees. 
An interesting example of double extension 1s the progressive extension 
of meaning of -runga, as the verbal root is extended. 
-runga 
-runganga 
= interrupt a conversation once; 
= keep on interrupting; 
-rungangedha= interrupt in such a way that the conversation 
breaks down. 
Compound extensions of three occur; four would be quite possible. 
For example, -pwedhangera = "puff and pant after running hard". 
This is built up from kupwa = come to an end; pwedha = cause to come 
to an end(2a); =pwedhanga=keer on coming to an end(2a,9), and so finally 
we get -pwedhangera, -era being the Locative Causai:ive(Sc) ,drawing atten-
tion to the place where the puffing and panting occurs,namely the lungs. 
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Verbal extensions have been considered fully, but the writer does not 
pretend that such treatment is in any way final. As Benson pointed out, 
"It would be extremely unwise to claim that any treatment of verbal ex-
tensions was exhaustive". 
55 
CONCLUSION. 
As was stated at the beginning of this thesis, "the contribution of 
linguistics to the understanding of words is through lexical information, 
grammatical analysis, and semantic discrimination". The language chosen 
for illustration has been little studied hitherto. This thesis should 
have shown that it repays study, as being the language of a living, and of 
an interesting people. As its literature is minimal, and as many of its 
people are illiterate, one is concerned basically with a spoken language 
that should be treated as a whole. As Prof Westphal has said, ''Language 
- 56 
is a totality; it is an auditory phenomenon". And Zgusta, for all his 
careful semantic categorisation in his "Manual of Lexicography", 1.s con-
cerned to warn against trying to pigeon-hole words too exactly. 
The writer has been well aware of this danger. He has been conscious, 
for example, in discussing verbal extensions, that he has been treading 
a road of fine distinctions. He has had to remind himself that in dealing 
with the spoken language of a largely illiterate people, the validity of 
his statements must be provisional rather than final. 
He is also aware that the compilation of a dictionary is the work of a 
lifetime; and, that even if one had a lifetime for the task, some words 
would still not be recorded. As that pioneer lexicographer, Dr Samuel 
Johnson declared, "No dictionary of a living tongue can ever be perfect, 
since while it is hastening to publication, some words are budding and 
57 some are falling away". 
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1. The outline pattern of this dictionary has been based on the Concise 
Oxford Dictionary (OUP 1934). But entries and glosses have been selec-
tive. Glosses quoted are marked by the abbreviation C.O.D. Hany other 
glosses would only be found in a dictionary of an African language. 
2. Basic Arrangement of Entries: This dictionary is arranged in a three 
column format for clarity. In the first column will be found: English 
entry word - Abbreviation denoting part of speech - Gloss. In the 
second column will be found: Mbukushu word with lexical tone. In the 
third column may be found: a sentence or phrase illustrating the meaning 
of the Mbukushu word; or an explanatory note on the gloss; or the conti-
nuation of the Mbukushu entry, if several words are needed to express 
the meaning of the English word. 
N.B. If these are not needed, a gloss+ Mbukushu word may appear in 
this column. 
3. Additional Information found in many Entries: 
a. A literal translation of the Hbukushu may appear in the fir~t or 
third column. 
b. Cross-references may appear in the first or third colurrm. 
c. Irregular Mbukushu words may be preceded by the abbreviation 'irr'. 
d. An abbreviation of the part of speech of the Mbukushu word will pre-
cede it if it differs from the part of speech of the English word, 
e. Mbukushu noun entries are followed by the numbers of their noun-
classes as tabulated in the Introduction. 
f. Mbukushu verbal extensions are followed by their number in the 
Linguistic and Semantic Tables, both of which are found in the 
Introduction. The root of the extension (R) may come immediately 
after it, or in the third column. 
g. Multiple meanings of words may be found in either the first or 
third columns. They are indicated by a number before the Mbukushu 
entry word, and are followed by the entry references where the 
other meanings may be found. The dominant meaning is marked l; 
the secondary meaning by 2, etc. 
h. Near-Synonyms (syn) of the Mbu~ushu entry word may appear in the 
first or third columns; homographs (horn) and !mtonyrnns (ant) 
usually in the third column. 
4. Orthography: The orthography of this dictionary is in accordance 
with "Hbukushu Orthography no. 1 11 issued by the Department of 
Education, S.W.A., 1968. Rules of pronunciation are quoted from 
pp 9-27 of that booklet by permission. Rules for Word Division 
are also summarised from pp 37-43. 
5. Technical Terms: A selection of technical terms included in this 
dictionary are quoted from "Mbukushu- Grammatical and Arithmetical 
Terminology List" (Department of Education, S.W.A., 1973). These 
are acknowledged in each case by the abbreviation M.T. 
6. The purpose of this dictionary is objective; it is concerned with 
the recording of usage. As this is the first to appear in the 
language, the compiler has tried to make it both clear in outline 
and comprehensive in scope. It is offered in the hope that others 
will be able to build on its foundation, to expand and extend, and 
to amend and revise the work that he has begun. 
INTRODUCTORY NOTES 
1. NOUNS 
(a) Classes la(9)/2(9),6(9) and la(9)/2(9),10 have a dual plural. 
The first plural, 2(9), is for a small group of two to five; 
the second plural, 6(9) or 10, is for numbers over five. 
These classes contain six types of people, most of the animals and 
birds, and even a few insects. 
(b) This dual plural is also found in class 5/6 for grain, berries and 
seeds, finger-nails and clai..'s. There are a few other examples of 
the dual plural in other classes, mainly for animals and birds. 
(c) There is a Table of Mbukushu Noun Classes in the Introduction. 
This is followed by Notes on the classification of nouns. Such 
classification depends on concordance rather than prefixation. 
Even so nouns classify in no neat divisions. The content of classes 
overlap, and the summaries given by no means exhaust their contents. 
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(d) Singularisation occurs in geographical and place names as Afrika=Africa; 
with certain seasons and times, such as kufu=winter, and peghundha= 
tomorrow or yesterday; and in certain natural phenomena, notably 
mvura=rain. 
(e) Pluralisation in the language is extensive. Not only is there the 
locative plural of class 6, but also nouns derived from verbs are 
usually used in the plural, as in classes 6 and 8. Further, there 
are at least two hundred miscellaneous words in class 10/6(10). 
2. DIMINUTIVES AND THEIR OPPOSITES 
(a) pfx ka- denotes the diminutive of nouns with pfx thi- in class 7, 
e.g. kanu/thinu=thing; kakote/thikote=basket. 
(b) pfx thi- denotes the diminutive of nouns in class 3, 
e.g. thimuku/muku=mouse. 
(c) pfd di- denotes the diminutive of nouns in class 1, 
e.g. dik~ru ghoghuyero=a foolish old man/muk~ru=elder, old man. 
(d) sffx -ana also gives a diminutive form for nouns of any class, 
/ , , I I 
e.g. mungawana/mungaghu=boy; mbwaghana/mbwa=dog. 
3. ADJECTIVES 
(a) adjectives are not numerous in Mbukushu; much of their work is 
done by verbs. 
(b) But some verbs are formed from adjectives (and a few from nouns). 
3 
They have the verbal ending -pa; see Linguistic Table of Verbal 
Extensions 1, and the Semantic Table of Verbal Extensions 16, 17. 
These numbers will be found after such verb forms in lexical entries, 
in brackets. 
4. ADVERBS AND PREPOSITIONS '· 
(a) Adverbs in English often form part of the verb in Mbukushu. Notable 
exceptions are 'backward, forward, between', and usually 'above, 
below, beneath 1 • 
(b) Prepositions in English are usually expressed in Mbukushu. Sometimes 
they form part of the verb, especially in the Prepositional Extension 
Sb, which implies motion towards or away from a person, object, or 
place. (This is the number in the Semantic Table of Verbal Extensions. 
In the Linguistic Table, extensions with the vowels i/e are "directive, 
outgoing, externalising" - see "Verbal Extensions in Southern Bantu 
languages'', p 215, by Prof. Westphal and others, University of Cape 
Town). 
5. VERBS 
(a) The significance of numbers after entries of Hbukushu verbs is ex-
plained in 3.f. of the Preface and 3. (b) of these notes. 
Besides the entry of numbers 16, 17 in brackets explained 1.n 3. (b) 
of these notes, other numbers also appear in brackets. These indi-
cate the extension ending of verbs which do not have derivative verb 
roots. This ending may have a bearing on the meaning of the verb 
/ 
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entered, e.g. -yukuka=startle game out of cover and cause them to run. 
(b) The convention of using a hyphen before the Mbukushu verbal entries 
instead of the prefix ku- has been followed. 
But ku- appears in cases of elision between the prefix and the verb, 
when it begins with a vowel, e.g. ku- + imana=kwimana=stand. 
It has also been found necessary to make certain exceptions:-
i) When the high tone falls upon the prefix ku-, it has 
been written, e.g. kufa=die. 
ii) In the Semantic Table of Verbal Extensions and Variant 
Forms, the Reciprocal and Reflexive Variant Forms, no. 7, ~ 
have an infix ku- between the infinitive ku- and the verbal 
radix+ a. Examples are given in the Table. 
iii) Some verbs begin with a triple and even a quadruple ku-; 
these are entered in full as it is easier to pronounce 
them if this is done. 
(c) Two Tables of Verbal Extensions are given 1.n the Introduction -
i) A Linguistic Table, based on the 1973 classification of the 
Department of African Languages in the University of Cape 
Town. (See 4. (b) above). 
ii) A Semantic Table. 
Numbers from both tables follow Mbukushu Verbal Extension entries. 
~lliukushu is rich in such extensions; double and even compound ex-
tensions occur, to which attention is drawn at the end of the 
Semantic Table. 
(d) Sometimes the last vowel but one or penultimate vowel of a verb is 
doubled for emphasis, e.g. -terera=listen/imp. ter;ere=listen! 
The effect of doubling the vowel is to double. the length of the 
sound; 'terere' would only indicate the normal stress in the 
imperative. 
(e) Sometimes the Passive in English becomes 'ne + R + a' in ~fuukushu -
see en try DRENCH. 
Sometimes the Passive in English is expressed in Mbukushu by R + a, 
e.g. -swavitha=disappoint/passive -swava. 
See also entries ASTONISH, TIRE. 
/ / 
(f) Irregular Verbs include kwiya=come; -mona=see; kwitha=call. 
Nouns with Irregular Plurals include -
, I / (class thirumbu (class 7)=little bird; plural - ghurumbu 
theko (class 12) =court case; plural - matheko (class 
/ / 
kapuku (class 12)=ant; plural - ghupuku (class 
katj ama (class 12)=water-melon; plural - makatj ama (class 
6. USE OF HYPHEN 
(a) The use of the hyphen before Mbukushu verb entries 1.s mentioned 





(b) A hyphen is sometimes used in long compounds, and is always used in 
the compound form of numerals. (See ".Hbukushu Orthography", p 4 7). 
(c) A hyphen is not used with reduplicative verb stems as in Shona. 
7. LEXICAL TONE 
(a) In this dictionary, lexical tone is the tone pattern of the word 1.n 
isolation. It is not the tone pattern of the word at the end of a 




(b) The exception to the above rule is when the Hbukushu entry is longer 
than a single word. (As is well known, the tone patten1 of words in 
African languages can vary according to the position of the word in 
the sentence), 
) . 
(c) The Hbukushu word or words in lexical entries are marked by high tone 
accents, or by a horizontal mark over a vowel when a syllable is promi-
nent, or appears to have a slight stress. 
matter for further investigation). 
(d) The vowels usually carry the tone, 
(The reasons for this are a 
(e) 'm' and 'n' as single consonants, or nasalised or compounded, also 
sometimes act as depressors, creating a rising tone phenomenon, 
' / ' ,. ' 
e.g. ny-a-tj i=buffalo; mwana=chilcl. (These features of 'm' and 'n' 
are shown in the relevant entries). 
·"·· 
8. DIALECTICAL VARIATIONS 
(a) The form of a word may vary according to local dialect: 
e.g. tjifuma/tjuhuma=sugar cane. 
(b) Sometimes different Mbukushu words are used for the same English 
meaning in different localities. See entry SUGAR-CANE. 
These have been entered with an abbreviation indicating the locality 
of the usage of the word:-
Ang=Angola; Ets=Etsha Settlement, Ngamiland; Ng=Ngamiland; 
Shak=Shakawe, N. Ngamiland; SWA=South-West Africa. 
9. DERIVATIVE WORDS 
Words derived from another language are entered in brackets with an 
abbreviation indicating the source; 
Afr.=Afrikaans; E,=English; Port.=Portuguese; 
Sets. =Setswana. 
The majority of these are from Setswana. 
10. CURRENT WORDS FROM OTHER LANGUAGES 
Some words from other languages are found in circulation with Mbukushu 
words of the same meaning. These are entered in brackets, with an 
abbreviation indicating the source: 
Gc=Gceriku; Her=Herero; Kw=Kwangadi; Ndj =Ndj amba. 
11. PROVERBS 
About two dozen proverbs have been included in this dictionary as 
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i [ i] 
e [ e) 
a [ a] 
u [u] 
o [ o] 
back 
kudima 'to cultivate' 
fumu 'chief' 
tate 'father' 
kuhokoxa 'to appear' 
kurara 'to sleep' 
Consonr,nts naJ' combine with -w-/-y- and with a nasr,l (N). The potentiality for combination is 
shown in each case. As there is only one set of affric2.tes end as these rr.8y jn some pronounci-
ations come close to ]:•'\l:c.t0l plosiYes (o.ifferent fror.1 -ty-, etc.), the Plosives and Affricates 
are sho·:m to;rether. 'l'here a::oe Labial (bi-labial one'. rl.cnti-labi:o.l), dental (ond inter-dentG.1) 
alveolar, pc-,l:!tal (and l)re-palatal), velar 2nd l:o,ryn,::J.l or slor.t3.l souncis. T!:e click borrowings 
from neif"l1boL'rin5 Tshu-r:.h·.ve la.n:;:ua,;:es (in particular perha:ps :(~ld,•·,e) forrr; a special category. 
The follo•.•:in:; then are the phonetic categories of sound in '.'!hicr. no atte:n1it has been made to 
set out the uhonolo~ical derivations. The author has dealt with ~bukushu alone and has not made 



















































t [ t J 
+v:/y 
thitondo 





























































gc [ g I J 
ngcamu 
nc [ lJ I] 
ncinci 
:5'0RIIGN' SOUTIDS: The so,mds s [s] as in posa 'post', z [z] as in haZulu 'the Zulu people', 
j [j] as in Josefa 'Joseph', ar.d n.k [i:;k] as in !lkirishe 'church', also occur 
but do !lot form part of the native !.!bukushu phonology. 
I 
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RULES OF WORD DIVISION IN MBUKUSHU (summarised from Mbukushu Orthography 
pp 37-43). 
1. The following should be written CONJUNCTIVELY: 
(a) All particles and formatives:-
i) Na/no with nouns, e.g. nanyime=with the lion; 
nongombe=with the cattle. 
with proper names, e.g. naDisho=with Disho. 
with kinship terms, e.g. name natate=Father and I. 
with absolute pronouns, e.g. naye/na aye=and he. 
with possessive pronouns, e.g. nodyoye/no-dya + oye=with yours. 
with demonstratives, e.g. noyu=and this. 
with adjectives, e.g. ghukenu noghukihu=white and black, 
ii) Possessive concords with nouns, e.g. the chief's sheep 
=ndjwi dhafumu. 
my cattle=ngombe dhange 
iii) Pa- (according to), e.g. according to the law=paveta. 
iv) Associative prefix with nouns, e.g. the goat which is.a ram 
,I\ .. 
=nombo ghothikungwe. 
with adjectives, e.g. the fierce lion 
=nyime ghornupata. 
v) Locative particles pa/ku/rnu with nouns, e.g. on top of the hut 
=pandhugho; 
at the river=kurware; 
1.n the river=murware. ·"·· 
kwa/mwa with personal names, kinship terms, 
e.g. to Disho=kwaDisho; you, my fathers=mwatate. 
also with demonstratives, adjectives, possessive pronouns. 
vi) Infinitive concord ku- with verb 1.n sentences - not in lexical 
entries. 
N.B. When ku- is used with the objectival concord, both are 
written conjunctively with the verb stem, 
e.g. kumumona=to see him. 
Ku- is also joined with the reflexive formative ku- and the 
verb stem, e.g. kukuyogha=to wash myself. 
(b) Kinship terms which are used with possessive pronoun stems are 
written conjunctively, e.g. wihetu=our father; 
mwanange=my child. 
2. The following should be written DISJUNCTIVELY: 
a. Subjectival and Objectival Concords, Auxiliary Verbs. 
b. All conjunctions and adverbs. 
c. All demonstratives in relative sentences. 
d. All forms of the negative and interrogative. 
e. When na/no combines two sentences, it should 
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Fumu yu gha di pano=this chief 
1.s here 
Hafumu wa ha di pano 
Mvura yu gha di wuwa=this rain 
is good 
Ndwedho yu gha di pano bull 
Handwedho wa, Mandwedho gha 
Nyime yu gha di pano lion 
Hanyime wa, Nyime dhi 
Tjihuma yu gha di ghutowi sugar cane 
Matjihuma gha gha di ghutowi 
Murume yu gha di pano 
Harume wa ha di pano 
Muvero ghu ghu di kuya 
Muraka ghu gha di pano 




Mwerekero ghu ghu di ghuremu burden 
Mamwerekero gha gha di ghuremu 
Mupepo ghu ghu di ngcamu wind 
Mipepo dhi dhi di ngcarnu 
Diko di di di pano tribe 
Mako gha gha di pano 
Matendapithero gha gha a1. pauo 
' 
watering-place 
Makutumeno gha/mamakutumeno closet 
Thitondo thi thi di pano tree 
Yitondo yi yi di pano 
Mbapira dhi dhi di pano paper 
Mambapira gha gha di pano 
Ndh3ra dhi ne dhiyi hunger 
Rware ru ru di pano 
Marware gha gha di pano 

























V-stems i-stems EXAMPLE 




Ghuwanga ghu ghu di wuwa medicine 
Maghuwanga gha gha di wuwa 
Kutwi kombapira ku di ghukenu 
page (book) 
Matwi ghombapira gha di ghukenu 
Kutjiritha ka ku di ghuyi 
abduction 
Pana kumu haguva=the people arrive 
here. 
Kuna yendi haguva=there go the 
people. 
Muna tungu haguva mumayugho= 
the people dwell in huts. 
la/2 Names, relations. People of position; peculiar people. 
la/- Place-names. Days, months, seasons. Rain, meat. 
la(9)/ Animals, birds (8 large animals have plural 2(9),3(9)). 
2(9),6(9) 6 types of people-policeman, healer, soldier, farmer, 
secretary, savage. 
la(9)/2(9),10. Big game, domes~ic animals, insects. 
la(9)/6(9) Derived words placed here for phonetic 














Natural phenomena, trees (with 14). 
Parts, of body, instruments, abstract ideas. 
Things that are together - collections, bundles, heaps, 
fruits, liquids, masses. Par.ts of body, birds . 
Locative plural, places. Alternate plural to 8, of nouns 
derived from verbs. Liquids. 











Things cultural or manufactured. Abstract ideas. 
Plants. Parts of body. Slopes. (3 exceptions:-
ndhira/mayira=way. Ndhugho/mayugho=house. Nyara/mayara=hand) . 
Miscellaneous. 
Long, thin, small, intermittent, disconnected, prolonged, 
extensive but spare. Abstract ideas. (4 exceptions with 
plural 11/6). 
Diminutives. Small creatures. Manufactured things. 
Trees (with 3). Essences. Small things and creatures. 
(7 exceptions with plural 14/6). 




TABLE OF CLASS PREFIXES, PREDICATIVE and QUALIFICATTVE CONCORDS. 
PERSON CLASS PREFIX PREDICATIVE CONCORDS QU1\L TFICATIVE 
BASIC Sc (Present) PAST Sc OBJ. ADJ. 
lPSg Nina,ni,na Ni,na Ni 
lPPl Tuna, tu, twa Tu, twa Tu 
2Psg Ghuna,ghu,wa Ghu,wa Ku 
2Ppl Muna,mu,mwa Mu,mwa Mu 
3Psg Ghana, gha Gha Mu 
3PP1 Hana, ha. Ha Wa 
NOUN c- v- i-
CLASSES Stems st. st. 
la i/,- Ghana, gha Gha Mu Gho mu 
2 ha; Hana, ha Ha Wa Ho ha 
la/. n- Ghana, gha Gha Mu Gho mu 
la(9)- n- Ghana, gha Gha Mu Gho mu 
2 (9), ha(n)- Hana, ha Ha Wa Ho ha 
6(9) ma(n)- Ghana, gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
la (9) n-/mu- Ghana, gha Gha Mu Gho mu 
2 (9), ha(n)- Hana, ha Ha Wa Ho ha 
10 n- Dhina,dha,dhi Dha Dhi Dho dhi 
la(9) n- Ghana, gha Gha Mu Gho mu 
6(9) na(n)- Ghana, gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
1 mu- mw- Ghana, gha Gha Mu Gho mu 
2 ha- h- Hana, ha Ha Wa Ho ha 
3/. mu-/mo- mw- Ghuna,ghu,gha Gha Gha Gho ghu 
3 mu- mw- Gh una, ghu, gha Gha Gha Gho ghu 
6 ma- Ghana, gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
3 mw- Ghuna,ghu,gha Gha Gha Gho ghu 
6(3) ma(mw)- Ghana, gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
3 mu- row- Ghuna,ghu,gha Gha Gha Gho ghu 
10(4) mi- Dhina,dha,dhi Dha Dhi Dho dhi 
5 di- dy- Dina, <lya, di Dya Di Dyo di 
6 ma- me- Ghana, gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
. /6 ma-- me- Ghana, gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
./6(6) rrra (ma)- me(me)- Ghana, gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
7 thi th- the- Thin.:1,tha,thi Tha Thi Tho thi 
8 yi- y- ye- Yina,ya, y1. Ya Yi Yo yi 
13 
guALIFICATIVE CONCORDS, POSSESSIVE STEMS and EM[)llATIC PRONOUNS. 
QUALIFICATIVE 
DEM.PRONOUNS REL POSS. POSS.STEMS EMPHATIC PRONOUNS PERSON. 
Wa- -(a)nge Yame,Hame,Ame,Me lPsg 
Wa- -(e)tu Yatwe,Hatwe,Atwe,Twe lPPl 
Wa- -(o)ye Yowe,Howe,Owe,We 2Psg 
Wa- -(e)nu Yamwe,Hamwe,Amwe,Mwe 2PP1 
Wa- -(e)ndi Ghaye Aye, Ye 3Psg 
Wa- WO Hawo, Awo, Wo 3PPl 
NOUN 
CLASSES 
Yu,ya ghoyu gha Wa- -(e)ndi la 
Wa,waya ghawa ha Wa- WO 2 
Yu,ya ghoyu gha Wa- -(e)ndi la/. 
Yu,ya ghoyu gha Wa- -(e)ndi la(9) 
Wa,waya ghawa ha Wa- WO 2 (9), 
Gha,ghaya ghogha gha Gha~ -gho 6 (9) 
Yu,ya ghoyu gha Wa- -( e)ndi la(9) 
Wa,waya ghawa ha Wa- WO 2 (9) , 
Dhi,dhiya ghodhi dha Dha- -dho 10 
Yu,ya ghoyu gha Wa- -(e)ndi la(9) 
Gha,ghaya ghogha gha Gha- -gho 6(9) 
Yu,ya ghoyu gha Wa- -(e)ndi 1 
Wa,waya ghawa ha Wa- WO 2 
Gho,ghoya ghoghu gha Wa- -gho 3/. 
Gho, ghoya ghoghu gha Wa- -gho 3 
"' Gha,ghaya ghogha gha Gha- ""gho 6 
Gho,ghoya ghoghu gha Wa- -gho 3 
Gha,ghaya ghogha gha Gha -gho 6 (3) 
Gho,ghoya ghoghu gha Wa- -gho 3 
Dhi ,dhiya ghodhi dha Dha -dho 10(4) 
Di, diya ghodi dya Dya- -dyo 5 
Gha,ghaya ghogha gha Gha- -gho 6 
Gha, ghaya ghogha gha Gha- -gho ./6 
Gha, ghaya ghogha gha Gha- -gho 6(6) 
thi,thiya ghothi tha Tha- -tho 7 
y1.,y1.ya ghoyi ya Ya- -yo 8 
TABLE OF CLASS PREFIXES, PREDICATIVE and QUALIFICATIVE CONCORDS (continued) 
. ' 
NOUN CLASS PREDICATIVE CONCORDS QUALIFICLTIVE 
CLASSES PREFIX BASIC sc(Present) PAST SC OBJ, ADJ, 
c- v- i-
stems st. st. 
10 n- /¢- Dhina,dha,dhi Dha Dhi Dho dhi 
6(10) ma(n)- Ghana,gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
./10 n- Dhina,dha,dhi Dha Dhi Dho dhi 
11 ru; rw- Runa, rwa, ru Rwa Ru Ro ru 
6(11) ma(ru)-ma(rw)- Ghana,gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
12 ka- k- ke- Kana,ka Ka Ka Ko ka 
13 tu- tw- twe- Tuna, twa, tu Twa tu To tu 
14 ghu- w- Ghuna, ghu,gha Gha Ghu Gho ghu 
6(14) ma(ghu)- ma(w)- Ghana, gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
15a ku-/n- Kuna, ka, ku Ka Ka Ko ku 
6 ma- Ghana,gha Gha Gha Gho ma 
15/. ku- Kuna,ku Ka Ka Ko ku 
16 pa- Pana, pa Pa 
17 ku- Kuna,ku Kwa 
18 mu- Muna,mu Mwa 
:-
15 
QUALIFICATIVE CONCORDS, POSSESS IVE STEMS and EMPHATIC PHO:~OUNS ( conli.nued) 
QUALIFICATIVE 
DEM. PRONOUNS REL. 
Dhi,diya ghodhi dha 
Gha,ghaya ghogha gha 
Dhi,dhiya ghodhi dha 
Ru,ruya ghoru rwa 
Gha,ghaya ghogha gha 
Ka,kaya ghoka ka 
Tu, tuya ghotu twa 
Gho, ghoya ghoghu gha 
Gha,ghaya ghogha gha 
Ka,kaya ghoku ka 
Gha,ghaya ghogha gha 












































POSITIVE SC na ku RAD a(i,o) 











INF sc na INF. 
kadi/mbadi SC na INF 
" nanyi SC RAD e 
A 
nanyi SC ku RAD e 
mbo SC na RAD a 
SC RAD e 
kadi/mbadi sho SC RAD e 
nga (SC) RAD a(i,o,u) 
kadi/mbadi nga (SC) RAD 
*SC a RAD -ire (-ine) 
a(i,o,u) 
NEGATIVE kadi/mbadi sea RAD -ire (~ine) 
/ 
16 
* . n1. + a =na 
di + a :::dya 
thi + a =tha etc. 






DIRECT REL. - see TABLE of CLASS PREFIXES (Qualificative 
Concords) 
INDIRECT REL,- see below. 
- ngo/ngeshi + IND. forms above. 
PROGRESSIVE - SC ko/ka INF+ pos. form 
NEGATIVE kadi/mbadi SC ko/ka INF+ neg. form 





eshi SC RAD e 
eshi kadi/mbadi SC RAD e 
*SC RAD e 
*SC RAD a 
(N.B.: SC omitted for 2nd person singular, unless emphatic 
particle 'we' is used). 
i) Particle 'ne' linking SC with Descriptive Noun, e.g. Nine munu= 
I am a person. 
ii) Particle 'di' linking SC with Locative, e.g. Ni di pano=I am here. 
INDIRECT REL. (see above) = both Subject and Object 1.n Relative Clause:-
e.g. whom I receive:::ghoyu n1.na tambura. 
e.g. the man whom I receive is ploughing=munu ghoyu nina tambura 












TABLE OF VERBAL EXTENSIONS CLASSIFIED LINGUISTICALLY 
(Based on the classification of the 1973 seminar of the 
Department of African Languages in the University of Cape Town). 
/ / 
17 
P -pa * - p - ext Denominative -mbirupa=become small (cf ghumbiru::.:small) 
at -ata -aT ext. 
u -eka 
Contactive 
-rangapa=l. start work late (cf -ranga= 
stop work 
2. read & write well. 
to talk) 
" ' -peteka=cause to be bent, cf -peta=bend 
uk -oka K ext. Causative -tjoka=cause to be broken,cf -tjora=break 
u -uka 































* ya = th) Y ext. 








" -yakunuka=cause separation,cf -yakununa= 
separate. 
-rnonitha=cause to see, cf -rnona=see 
/ . . / . 
-yuvithitha=understand, cf -yuvitha= 
completely understand 
/ / 
-hutha=l. give back cf -huka=return. 
2. reply. 
-rno9ara=becorne visible, cf,,-mona=see. 






-tandarara=sit with cf -tandara= 
outstretched legs lie stifi~ 
-yoterera=warm oneself, cf -yota= 
in sun warm oneself 
-r9ngorora=unpack, cf -rongor5=pack 
-pirurura=turn a thing cf -pirura= 
right round turn 
kwirwa=be lost cf kwira=lose one's 
,, . . 
-tapiwa=be given cf 
way .,, 
-tapa=give 
-petama=be bent cf 
/ 
-peta=bend ,, 
cf. -nyika=lie v.ill. -nyikamama=tell 
a person to sit. 
-th:tana=be twisted cf-th~ta=twist 
spirally 
/ , 
-thimanena=smoulder cf -thima=smoke 
/ / 
-yendanga=keep on cf -yenda=go 
going, 
"-, 








16. -otoka /-uruka I 
I -iririka 
9 /11 -angan -
4/11 -akany-
* Conunon Bantu form 
/ 
-hakeha=attract love, 
-ranguvura=speak so fast, 







-utuka. -thimutuka=rise up 
l.n rings 
COMPOSITE 




























5 (a) APPLIED 
DESCRIPTION 
Action done to subj. 
a) Causing action by obj. 
b) Causing action by obj., 
or action by obj. 
on another obj. 
c) obj. caused to go to 
place for event to occur 
being in certain 
position 
cause people, things (a) 
to be in a certain state (b) 
action done on behalf 
of others or oneself 
(b) PREPOSITIONAL action directed 




at a place 
6. RECIPROCAL (1) mutual collective action 
(HBUKUSHU only) 
VARIANT FORM, 
7(a) RECIPROCAL (2) mutual action by two to 
five people 
(b) REFLEXIVE 
towards each other 








-eha -hake ha 
, 
-etha -kongwetha 





































































i. RETURN 1; 
n . REPLY 1 
GO to a place 
BEND (2) 1 
TWIST 2 
REMAIN 2 







PROTEST (1) 2 


















Action of one verb 
reversed or undone 
by another 
To keep on doing some-
(FREQUENTATIVE, thing for a period, 





Action repeated again 
and again; verbal 
stem doubled 
Repetition of action 
for a short time 
20 
EXAMPLE REFERENCE 
No rule can be given in Mbukushu; 
reversives do not always have the 
same root. 












GO v. extt. 
STRIKE 1 
GO v. extt. 
STAND (1) 1 
ALIGHT (1) 2 
-aghura -yendaghura GO v. extt. 






14 (a) INTENSIVE 
(b) EMPHATIC 
Action projected into -ora -kokora 
/ 
space -ura -vukura 
Action continues 
happen for a time 
to -dhoka kwandadhoka 
(sffx peculiar to HBUKUSHU) 
Action continues to 
happen indefinitely 
Action done with force, 
enthusiasm, or at some 
length 
Emphasising intensity 



















PICK (2) 2 
PULL 3 
SLAP 3 








EXCUSE ( 1) 
UNDERSTAND 
i. KILL 2. 
' 
1 
ii. ROLL (2) 
-ununa -randununa MASSACRE 




EXTENSION DESCRIPTION EXA~PLE ---
15. PERFECTIVE Carrying of action -erera -hurerera 






16. NEUTER Begin to become in a -pa -remupa 
certain state 
N.B.: Many verbs have neuter form but no verbal RAD. 
Verbs formed from adjectives 
e.g. ghutenda=cold -pa -tendapa 
VERBAL ENDING 
17. POTENTIAL, or Having the capacity to do -pa -rangapa 
QUALIFICATIVE N.B.: Many verbs have 
potential form but no 
verbal RAD. 
Verbs formed from adjectives, 
e.g. ngcamu=strong -pa -ngcamupa 




Doing things together 
Dealing with things 
together 
Action affecting 
feel in gs ( rare) 


























































EXTENSION DESCRIPTION EXAMPLE REFERK'iCE -----~-
21. DECISIVE Expressing strong 
action 
-ura -raghura COMi."11\ND (1) 
22. ROTATIVE 
(rare) 











-uruka -dhinguruka CIRCLE (2) 
/ 
-utuka -thimutuka SMOKE 1 
23. PURPOSIVE -wena -harumwena PUT 3 Action of purpose 
directed towards 
people, -wera -tongwera TELL 1 
places, things -pangwera JUDGE (2) 







N.B. 1.: Sometimes a Verbal Extension has no meaningful extension with 
the Verbal Root - see ROLL (2) 2, -gh.3.Ildumuna. 
N.B. 2.: Double and even Compound Extensions are common in Hbukushu. 
Two or even three extensions may form a double or compound sffx 
1 
(2) 
to the root verb. The entry INTERRUPT shows an interesting example 
of a Double Extension; 






































































































































































Class 15 pfx and 
reflexive ifx. 
These prefixes are 
always shown 1.n 
order to avoid 
confusion or un-
certainty. In all 
other cases, the 
Cl. 15 pfx (when 
it is not tone-





















































































tiate words of a 
certain similarity 
with. 
in an English gloss 
is often a symbol 
for the English 
entry word, thus 
avoiding unnecessary 
duplication 
Also in exx, standard 
abbreviations are 

































































high tone over 
vowel in syllable 
depression after 
nasal, or fall 
after rising tone 
sign that first 
syllable is prominent 
in a disyllabic word 
in which both syllables 
carry high tone 
sign that second syllable 
1.s prominent in a disyllabic 
word in which both syllables 
carry high tone 
sien that a certain low 
syllable is prominent where 
all the syllables of a word 
carry low tone. 
R .C. 
ENGLISH - MBUK'JSHU DIC'l' IO NARY 
A 
AARD'."'OLF n 
atr•iped brown wolf, feEd1ng f3lcatje-ho 
on termites /2(9),6(9) 
la(9) 
ABA:NDCN vt 
l. give up into another'a 
control: see GIVE up, 
SURRJ<.NDE.R 
2. give into - a passion, 
habit: see YI£1D 2 
give up a person to wrong 
doing 
3. give up, leave behind 
possessions 
give up- plans see 
REL1N~_UI:3H 1 
give up - evil ways 
4. forsake - things 
forsake, desert - wife 












l. fig. brin~ down - people 
see DEGRADE (lit. 'bring -twfira pamuve 
down to ground') 
2. humiliate 
(lit. 'cause pride to 
come low' ) 
pass. be abased 
3, humble oneself 
see HU'.'3:i:,E (2)2 
(r, -gMmba) 
ABASH vt 
1. put a person out; 
disturb calm 
cp. CCN?USE(li~ scatter 
in body) 
2, put to chmac 












The soldiers abandoned the village to the enemy= 
harnashorondati hana thigherire dighurnbo hafiore. 
He abandoned himself to drink= ghana kutapera 
ghutahwa, 
They abandoned him to his wicked ways= hann 
mu kutovoha kumayira ghornayi. 
. ,·:hen the lion attacked, he abandoned his things 
and ran= ghopa nyime ghana mu rokokire, gha 
thighire yiT>una yendi ghana tjiri. 
He has abandoned his plans= nga Kutapa maghano 
ghendi. 
The people have abandoned their evil customs= 
haguva ha tr.ighire mihJn;;o dha-.vo cL11od.11iyi 
The sailors have abandoned ship= havughi ngaha 
thighi thimiva. 
Her husbend has abandoned her= mundambo wendi 
gha yakunukire nendi • 
God will abase the mighty in their pride= 
Nyambi fianyi gha kutware kushi hatanavu 
mudihuna d~·awo. 
He that exalteth himself shall be abased= 
ghoyu ghana kutanura fianyi gha kutundithe 
muhungapi kushi. 
2.!'. muka kukukuteka thinda mbo ghana shw3huka. 
David abased himself before the Lord= Dafide 
gha kughombaterithire paghutho dhaFumu 
The revealing of their plot abashed them= 
kukul,okcre muthi tunsur::t tha·;10 no kurn,.-mghara 
mu:,·irama. 
You will abash your enemies when th~y see you with 
the ciiief = rian.)'i wa kuwane nob c;1yi hafiorewoyc 
ghopa ha ku rnone nafumu 
ABATE vi 
1. become less 
cp LESSEN 
2. calm down - of anger 
cp CALM v(lit. ' come to 
an end') 
ABRREVIATE vt 
shorten - write part of 
word for whole - speech 












The storm has abated = kakundukundu kana te puka. 
His anger has abated= ghupata wendi ghuna hurera. 
The chief abbreviated his speech to a few words= 
fumu ghana fupipi tha thighamba thcndi kumaylii 
ghomapu, 
(lit. word that is 
shortened) 
fiando dhothifupipitha 10/6 
ABDOMEN n 
belly, including s~omach, dipITmba 5/6 
bowels. 
anat.(i.e. lo~er part of 
body) 
ABDUCT vt 
kidnap, remove person by 
force 
ABET vt 
help - criminal 
ABHOR vt 
dislike, hate greatly 
see HATE (2)1 
ABHORRENT 
a. disgusting, hateful 
ABIDE vi 
1.stay witb people 
see STAY 











-th!ghara 6-5 q 
-ktira 
-tunga 
N.B. a running stomach= kupamba 
The man abducted the girl from her father's 
yard= murume gha tjirithire mushengeteya 
kudirapa dyawihe. 
He abetted the thief in his escape= gha 
yakire m·nidhi eshi gha nyetuke. 
God abhors evil = Nyarnbi ghana kuny enga thikuma 
ghuyi. 
His behaviour is abhorrant to me= dikuto 
dyendi dina ni di nyengitha. (lit. arousing hate) 
"Abide with us for it is towards ever.inis"(Luke 24:29) 
="Kare kukwetu yoyishi tamba runguro: 
"'I/here are you abiding? (Johnl: 39) = kupi wa kukara ?" 
see D·:,'ELL (lit. inhabit) 
3.(with 'by') remain 
faithful to 
-th!ghara munyima I will abide by the rules= fianyi ni thighare veta 
4. put up with person's 
behaviour 





a.l clever, having the 
brains 
sec CLEVER, SKILF'UL 
skilful, in body 
2. has the means of doing 
has the power to do 










-ngd.mupa 1- (17) 
The people cannot abide his rudeness= haguva 
mbadi wa ne kwimana dikuto dyendi dyodiyi. 
"Here we have no abiding city" (Heb.13;14) = 
"Kuno kadi twa kara nodighumbo dyodikuru dyo 
kukarerera." 
He is an able boy in his school work= mungaghu 
ghomutari muyirughana yoshure 
He is an able carpenter " mr.1yuwi gho mundondoro 
He is able to go now to l,'.1cnm " gha kona kuyenda 
keho ku ).Iaun 
The chief is able to give the order" fumu ghana 
ngcamupa kutenda veta. 
3. qualified, esp. in law -p:fta yi tatuva 
see ~UALIFY (lit.'pass examinations') 
The doctor is able to do the operation= nganga 







do away with established 
things. 
ABORTION n 
1. miscarriage of birth 
2. pregnancy stopped by 
operation 
or perfcrm -(lit.Killed 
the pregnancy) 
ABOUND vi 
yiy6gha shika kenge The Jews did not eat without doing their ablutions 
thithfmwetedha first= ·Ha-Jute mbadi hana di hoku badi hnna 
(lit'to wash accord- kuyogha shika kenge thithim«atedha pamutango 








He took up his abode in that village= ghana 
tendi makaro ghendi mudighu:r,bo diya. 
The new chief abolished the custom= fumu ghomupya 
gha manithi.re muhingo, 
Her pregnanc;y ended in an abortion = ghuremu we . .'."ldi g;1:.u1a 
pu yoyishi ghana hondho. 
The doctor performed an abortion upon her (lit. 
~perated to stop her pre;nancy) = nganga gha 
mu payurir e kwirr.eka ghure1Pu 
The doctor pcrfor~ed an abortion= nganga gha 
paghire ghuremu 
1. (orig.) overflew, of -n6toka 3-4b The barrel abounded with beer= ditenga dina 
liquid, vessel 
cp. OV1RF'LQ';/ 
2. plentiful, be - of corn. kw!~ana 
3. be rich in 
4. be infested with 
see INFEST, s;ARM 
ABOUT 






The fields are abounding with corn = ma_pJ·a ghane:r.'!lla 
turJbi. 
Botswana abounds with minerals= Botswana gha 
kara noghushwi noyishwaghitha yomikoti. 
The huts are abounding with ants= mnyuwa ghana 
yumenena ghunh'lla. 
Liens were about my path= !J.yime dha dhingire 
ndhira dhanse. 
prep.2. all around from 
central point -th~taghuka 15/3- I looked all about me= nina thetaghukire 
11,4b · kokahe. 
ABOVE 
3. be concerned 
with 
4. concerning to do 
with 
prep.over - see OVER 
in heaven - see Hl:.AV:0.N 
ABREAST 
adv. on a level with 
others, facing same way 
ABROAD 
adv. 1. in different 
directions 
2. all over the 
place 










abroad) r 10 
muditunga dimweya 
hasty, short in speech -fupipitha 4-2b 
see SHOP.T (2)cp ABBR1,VIATE 
ABSCESS n. 
pus, with swelling 
see BOIL (1) 
thir'f3nda 7/8 
"I must be about :ny Father's business" (Luke 2 :l19) 
"na roghera lrnrughanu yite..nda yatatc" 
I came about that donkey nineyera pathidonsi 
thiya 
The solaiers v:alked four abreast = humasl,or•::mduti 
hana yendcro pamuwe hcma kukuhata r.n1,;:-huneghawo 
The cattle are scattered abroad= ngombe dhina 
kumwagha-
The news has spread abroo.d = mbudhi dha yarayar·i:,:. c. 
He has gone a broad = gha hun£e ri re Audit un,::a 
dimwe~·a 
He was abrupt when he spuke to me = elw 
fupipi thir e ghopa fha g hambJre nane c. 






go away quietly kw6mba The storekeeper absconded with all the money= 
mughurithi ghanomba nomanyinga ghomaheya to avoid detection 
be missing when wanted for 
questioning -ny~tuka - see LSCAPE l. 
ABSENCE 
n,l, being away from a 
place 
2, give leave of - to 
employee 
take leave of - a oerson 
see LEAVE(lit. take leave 
to go) 
ABSENT 
a. being away from a 
place. 
ABSOLUTION n. 
1. formal release from 
sentence, obligation 
2, declaration of for-
giveness of sins 
ABSORB vt 
1, swallow up- of small 
by large. see S','.'ALLO','/ 
2, hold attention com-
pletely.see ATTENTION 
3, soak up, suck up 
liquid 
ABSTAIN vi 
His absence was not noticed(lit. they did not 
knov, that he was not there) mbadi ngaha 













He is absent from the camp= mtadiko ka kamba, 
PROVEP.B: "If the honey-;badger dies, honey EJ·o·~-s 
by the way, It is left behind in its place" 
"If the master is away, the peoplEc will do what 
they like" = "Kufa kwashanda kumena wiki 
mund..'lira. Ngambi kB mo eshi dyango dyanyima," 
The judge gave him absolution from the sentt-nce= 
mupanguri gha tongorire eshi gha shuture 
muthitetera ndhango. 
The priest pronounced the abaolution of his sins= 
muruti gha tongorire eshi gha thighcrere 
mahar~ero ghenai. 
The big tribe has absorbed the smaller tribes= 
Diko dyodikuru dya minine mako ghornambiru 
thikuma 
The people were absorbed by wl-::at he snid "'::o::--uva 
ha shongorr.enine POPGhC rnaywi gho ghu fLa gl:amr,ire 
see SO/,K 1 
1. keep oneself away from kwimeka 3-4a He abstained from voting at the meeting= ghemekire 
kughayara mumbong8 rero, 





see ABOUlm, PLEJITY 
ABUSE vt 
(1)1. misuse, put to bad use 




(2) 1, misuse 
2. reviling 
kwimana He abstained from strong drink = ghemanine 
muwara ghoghupata, 
w!ngi(lit. much,a) ThEcre is an abundsnce of corn in the fields= 
mapya ghanen;s.na mwengi, 
Tlingi(lit, much,a) Bots·.-;ana fl8S an abundance of cattle = Botswana 
dya ,kara nongombe dhodt.ir,gi 
-tenditha noghuyi 




He has abused his position to make money for 
himself gha tendiLhire norhuyi ~su3no 
ghendi km:Rn"f mdnyins::i. J,i U-r-ndi 
The passers by abused him (',:ai•k 15 :29 )cc"Ea-rupi ta 
ndhira ha nm she1•e1•ire, 11 
"The robbers abused him" (!!,,rk 15;32) = 







great deep, gorge 
see DEEP 
ACCENT n. gr. 
mark of high pitch, 
or stress on a syllable 
ACCEPT vt 
ghudlungi R:ho~huk(1ru . 
14/6 (14) "Darkness was over the face of ttie abyss" (Genl;2) 




1. consent to receive -tawa The chief accepts your gifts= fumu ghana 
ta.·,a ku tambura thi ta_pa thoye gift, offer 
2. believe -tawa I a~.::ept what ~ou say= nina tawa ghoyi wa ghamba 
He accepts the post at the school= ghana tawa 3. agree to undertake work -tawa 
4. take responsibility 
for, agree to meet 
see AGREE 
ACCEP'i'.1\BLE a 
1. worth accepting 
-tawa 
'-tawa 
ku tenda yirughana rr.ushure. 
The storekeeper accc:;itc:d his cheque = mughurithi 
gha tawi1•e kambapira kwendi kornanyinga 
The terms you offer are acceftable to me= 
mayindha gllayi.rughana gllo gha muna tapa 
nina gha taHa. 





see AP?B.0/,CH (2) 
2, right to approach -
a person vi 
ACCID'.-NT n. 
1. unexpected happening 
see CHAl,C:C, (1) 
2. mishap 
vi. have an 
ACCLAIM vt 
1. applaud loudly, with 
voice 
see AP?L\UD with hands 
2. hail - as winner, 
saviour 
ACCLAM,\TION n. 
shout of applause 
ACCOlilMODATE vt 
1. oblige. 
2. receive as guest in 
house, see LODGE 
ACCO~KODATION n. 







ghute 14/6 ( 14) 
thimyl!tuka 7/8 
-rnyB.tuka 
You have made yourself acceptable here= 
ngaghu ku tenditha ghothinda ku kutambura pano 
They made an access road to the villages= 
ha tendire ndhira dho kuhe.nyElna ku pepi 
nor:iaghuiJbo. 
The councillors have the ri~ht of access to the 
chief= haka kashumba ha kona kuhenyena 
kukwendi fumu. 
I met him by accident-:.. na .hanganine nendi 
noghu te 
He has met with a serious accident= nga wana 
nothimyatuka thothiyi 
-humwerera 66-14 The people acclaimed the hunters as they returned= 






66-14 kumu kudighumbo. 
The tribe acclaimed him chief= Dike dina mu 
kughu eshi fumu, 
12/13 They received the news with acclamation 
ha tamburire mbudhi nokahumuhumu 
I will accor:imodate you by letting you use this 
land = l'lan~'i na ku yake kukuthighera dipya 
di ghu di rughanithe 
He acco,~1:ioda t.ed the doctor when he came = gha 
tmnburire ngan£a mundhugho dh~ndi ghopa 
gha neyire 
R • C • '/rf!tiIB , 
ACCOMPANY vt 
1. go a short way with 
departing guest 
see GO v;i th 
2. go with a person to 
a place 
3. attend chief 
4. make animal go with 
others. 
ACCO!,L'LICE n 
(junior)partner in crime 
(lit. 'supporter') 
ACCO'.'PLISH vt 
1. fulfil, realise, effect 
see ACHEVE 

















-mani tha 4-2b 
l, with one -.consent kukuyuva waheya 
w,phrr see AGRE& (lit. understan-
din$ each other, 
all) 
2. of ones' own -,assent ghothfnda 
(lit. of oneself) 
ACCORDING adv 
1. to, in proportion to mn 
2, in accordance with siifka kenge 
3.-to, on the evidence of sh!ka kenge 
ACCOUNT xi 
"Abraham accom::isnied them to sta.rt them on 
their w8.y" (Gen.lo;l6) = "Abraham gha wa 
thindekedhire kuwamonitha mundhira dhawo." 
6. 
He accompanied you to Gomare = gha ku turire noye 
kuGomare. 
The councillor accom;:,ar.ied the chief' to the village 
= muka kashumba gha ka.tatire f'umu kudif:'.hUic.bO, 
He made the black ox accompany the other cattle= 
gha pakererire hove .:1owi ru nongombe dhimwe, 
The police arrested him 0S the thief's acco~plice 
= hamapori thi ha mu kwatire yoyishi muvateri 
ghomwidhi, 
He has accomplished his purpose= gha konine 
kutcnda yighayara yendi 
He has accomplished what you asked him= gha 
tendire thinu ,hotili wa mu ku'.llberire, 
He has accomplis;Ed the whole task= gha 
manine yirurhana yoyihe. 
They accomplished their task in five days 
ha mani thire yirughana yaYlo mumayuwa ghokwoko 
With one accord they got up and went 
waheya ha pindukire ha yende 
kukuyv;a 
"The gate opened to them of its o·N!l accord." 
(Acts 12,10) = "rubati royLrnvo ha ru 
yandhurukire rwa thinda" 
I will pay him according to the work that he 
has done= fianyi na mu fute muyirughana ghoyi 
gha tendire, 
"He rose again according to the Scriptures"= 
"Gha vumbekire karo shita Jce.n>'.e Rukwaro ro 
Kupon,;: oka " -
According to rakoya, you were in the yard at 
that time = shika kenge mo;;'i'ii gha!,7ukoya, 
wa k1karirc mudirapa muruvedhe ruya 
(1)1, regard as, consider to 
be. see COHSIDER 2 
-gh6yara eshi (that) 11 :::e account him worthy of neath" (\'.8 rk 14;64) 
Tuna ghayara cshi gha 1·0;:;;1cra ·kura" 
2, f'or,give reckor.ing of 
money 
3, explain the cause of,-
for, see ANS~ER (2) 6 
ACCOUNT n. 
(2)1, reckoning of money 
record of goods bought in 
store 
goods given out on -
2. report of happening, 
person's descriytion. 
-t8ngwera 14-23 "Give an account of your stc.vardship" (Lukel6,2) 
(lit. declare it) ="Ghu ni tong·;:ere yi rug ha na ;;·oye 
-dfmukitha 4-2b How do you account for your absence lost night? 
(lit. c:c,use to = ngepi.,::huria tu d irr.uki tl,a e shi mr1c1di nsa 







(syn, mbUdhi, 7/8 
in this sense) 
r'.ecp an account of the rwne:y you spend 
tjange ml0.pini dhom8nyinf_.a eshi Wet fute. 
Buy on account= ghur!n[a numukudi 
"Y:any writE..rs fll'(Ve dra·,:n UlJ an account or the 
(J,uke l;l) = "i[atjan;:_i hol,Cngi ha tenc1ire 
yi thiml'.eteclha yoyikarnp·e," 
cvcrit.2. 
7, 
R .C. WY:·JNE. 
ACCOUNT (cont) 
3, with nreco on - of, 
the sake of 
for. 
on no -,not at all 
see SAKE 
ACCURA.TI 
a, exactly right. 
ACCURSED 
a, lying under a curse 
see CURSE. 
n - person 
ACCUSATION n. 
charge of an offence 
ACCUSE vt 
l. charge with offence 
2. find fault 






pa;:utji, mukatji k6 




I did this on account of you= na thi tendire 
pi'ikatj i koye. 
"Cn no account are you to take my son back 
there." (Gen,24;6) = ":,:u kupira I'.lurandu 
wa kuhuthera mwanar..ee mimyima ko." 
His accounts are accurate= kutjania kwendi 
komambapira dhomanyinga gha rogha popahe 
thikdto thin~n~ena mu 
7/8 "Accursed shall be the ground on your account" 
(lit, 'a curse enters (Gen,3;17) = "7hikuto thir.enganB. mumuve 
into') mukatji koye." 








syn muranaeri 1/2 
mughgmberi 1/2 
11 •;,hat accusation bring you against this man?" 
(John 18.29) = "7hinu munye thomurandu gl:othi 
muna mu retera f.hoyu munu?" 
"Over his head was written his accusation" 
(llath,27;37) "Kuwiru dhomut1\i wendi ha mu 
tjangera marunderero ghendi." 
"The high priests accused him of many things." 
(Mark 15:3) = "Hnruti hohakuru hn mu runderire 
yoyingi thikuma." 
They watched him closely that they mi[ht accuse 
him = ha mu kenga,:ene:ire ·11anfu ha 2u bete. 
He accused me of causinv things to go wrong 
gha ni ghamberire eshi na tendire yinu yi yende 
ghuyi. 
, 
Person faulted MUHE7I 1/2 
Defendant in case hlU7HEKI 
person making charge 
person finding fault 
person bringing case 
muka kurnnaera 1 




ACCuSTOM vt. usu. pass 
used to doing a thing, 





l. accomplish, carry out 
see ACC0Mi)L1SH 
2, acquire, get. 
3, attain an object 
see ATTAIN l 
ACID 
a, sour 








"He was accustomed to go into the Synagogue on 
the Sabbath Day"(Luke 4.16) "Gha twayerire 
kwinger.a muSabata mt,;,Sinagoge." 
I have toothache= diyegho dyange dina kurenga. 
He has achieved his purpose= gha konine 
kutenda yighaya I'B yendi. 
He achieved recognition for his work= gha 
wani ne kundanda r.,a koyi1·ughano yendi. 
You have achieved success in your work= 
wa kwatererire mayend i tho muyir.ughana ~,oye 
This fruit has on acid taste 
nomuyereko ~ho £hLlhahu. 
dighumi dya kara 
R .c. vm-arE. 
ACKNo·::L:C-DGE vt. 
1. admit to be true 
see Am'.IT, RECOG!GSE 




3. recognise person's -tawa 
authority 
4. express appreciation of -kugha 
5. declare to have received 
- eg. letter -t8ngora 
ACQUAINT vt. 
I acknowledge the truth of your words. = 
nina mono esti m<iy wi fhoye gho gha ghuna 
kutongora ghoshemwa 
8. 
The man acknowledged the s tr·anger as his son. 
mukafu,rn gha tawirc: eshi mu£enda ne mwancndi 
The peo,;::lc: aclmowledge d him as their chief = 
haguva ha mu tawirc: eshi fumuwawo 
Thc: chief acknowledgEd his service to the 
tribe= fumu £ha kughire yinu ghoyi gha 
tenderire diko 
I acknowledge receiving your message= nina 
kutongora eshi nina tambura thiraghathoye 
1. make person aware of -t8ngwera 14-23 I acquairt.ed him with the truth = na mu tongwerire 
yoshemwa 
2. familiarise oneself -t8ngora ghothinda I acquainted myself with what had happened= 
na tongorire nothinda noyinu ghoyi ya karire 
3. know personally about -dlmuka I am acquainted with him= kudimuka na ku mu 
dimuka 
AC~UAINTANCE n. 
person whom on knows mundambo 1/2 
ACQUIESCE vi. 
1. agree with0ut saying so -rgndonona 
2. -in, accept decision -tawa 
99-15 Saul acquiesced in Step~en's death = Saulus 
gha rondononir.e thiwana muyifa yaStefanus 
He acquiesced in the co~ncil's decision 
ACQUIRE vi 
1. gain for oneself -m8na 
2. come into possession of -mffna 
3. win a reputation -wlna 
ACQUISITION n 
1. act of acquiring th1 
2. thing acquired 
ACQUIT vt. 
declare person innocent 
of crime 
AC'<UITTAL n. 




freedom from charge by maghatwero /6 
court 
ACRE n. 
piece of tilled or enclosed 
land thfrwa 
ACROSS adv. 
1. forming a cross at 
right angles 
2. (come) into contact 
kumbadi dho 
with, w.v. -hangana n6 
3. (run) from side to side,kudhambo dh~ 
4, on the other side of kudhambo diya 
gha tawire mbanguro dhor.gotha 
He acquired money by catching and selling fish= 
gha monine manyin£a no kukwata thi no ku thi 
_ghuritha 
He has acquired a field = nga munu dipya 
You have acquired a good reputation= wa 
wanine dikuto dyodiwa 
The judge acquitted him of the crime= mupanguri 
gha mu ghaturire ~urandu 
There is a bound'lry line dravm across the road 
= ko ghudi muyindhi ghoghu hana fundu kumbadi 
dhondhira 
We came acrocs a lion= twa h~nganine nonyime 
He ran across the road= ghana tjiri kudhambo 
dhondhira 
He is now across the border = ghana kurnu koho 
kudhambo diya dhomururwani 
R.C. WYNNE. 
ACT n. 
(1) 1. deed, th::.ng done thit!!nda 7/8 
2, law, decree vl!ta 10/6 (10) 
ACT vt &:. i 
(2) 1. take part in play -H!mununa 99-14 
(lit. imitate) 
-t!!nda 2. behave. 
serve -t!!nda 
do a thing, carry 
it out -t!!nda 
ACTIVE 
a. energetic, hardworking ghutBghoro 
vi. be- ghuva =lazy) -
, tl\ghoropa (17) 
ACTUAL 
a. the very same, real 
ACUTE 
a. l,sharp - of pain 
2,sharp, keen -ci 
senses 
ADAII.ANT 






He acted the part of an old man= gha temununine 
mukur-u. 
Ha has acted generously= nga tendi nomutjima 
dhodhikuru 
Will you act as interpreter?= a ghuna tendi 
yira mupirurindi? 
When I hear from you, I will act= ghopa nina 
yuvu kukwoye, fianyi na kutende 
He is very active in building the school 
mu toghoro thiku:.:a no ku[hu;;iba thoshu re 
This is the actuaJ man who stole the money= 
yo murume ghoshemwa ghoyu n,;,;edha manyinga 
The pain in my side is acute= thishwama mumutara 
wange ne tjitju. 
His hearing is acute = mayuvi tho ghe.ndi ne 
ghutwe 
He was adamant in refusing to come= gha 
karire ghunyete mu kushwena kwiya kuno 
make thing suitable for 
a i,urpose 
-nffngekera 36-4a5a He adapted his tool to do the job= gha 
nungekerire thi1·ughani tho thendi eshi gha tende 
thirughana 
ADD vt 
join one thing to another -pakerera 66-15 
see JOIN 
- piece by piece, -nnngekera 
36-4a Sc 
join one thing to another (-nunga,r=join) 
-to length, increase length-wl!dherera 66-14 
(2:administer syn -nfingura 6-:;ic 
vi.-up,-together ficures 
in arithr.ietic 







ADDICT vt but usu.pass. 
-puka pH m.t. 
-n!nga ktlro 
rnl!dhi 3/1 O (4) 
,I 
thip!di 7/8 
given over to,enslaved to .shw§hura 
be in the habit of 3. -h8ra(2 fuithful) 
1. f'ruit 4) 
They have added ~ore poles to the roofing of 
the hut= ngaha pakerera yitondo yinwc yo 
kughumbi thn ko::.1d.hugho 
They have added the poles i::iece by piece 
ngaha nungekera yipindhi yoyitondo 
Add.another yHrd to the length of the cloth= 
wedherere mbcnd,va dhir.i.vc kughure ghodyo 
dikehe 
Add up this sum = pa~ re thivarcro thi 
He added that he would send the money soon= 
ghana ningi karo eshi tamba glia kL1tum! the 
manyinga 
He is addic:t,,d to drint = n;utahwa 7lw kusrrnahu1·2. 
ile is addict,,d to freo_uc:itin 0, the dpj ,,\-::;hop 
gha hor.s. kn!::~l.c-1 t;',Tl~/c.rc1 ;.:t:r·:1n·,.eno. 
R.C. VlYHNE. 
ADH'l'ION n 
the counting up of figures.rnat!irerero -/6 
·phr in-to, as well as peghuru dho 
prep • 
.ADDR},88 vt. 
(1) 1, speak to (with) -ghlrrnba no 
destination 
a~ T yip!kapo, 8 
He stole money in addition to food= 
ngcdhi manyinga peghuru dhoyidya, 
10. 
The headman addressed the people of the village 
nduraghumbo gha gbambire nawaguva hodighumbo, 
2,-letter, write 
on cc,ver -tj[nga {':.-ri tc name 
and villa~e of ~erson w~o Just let me address this letter= ni thighe 
will receive leiter) ni tjange dine nodighumbo dyomunu ghoyu gha 
ka tambure mbapira dhi, 
.ADDRESS 
(2)n, destinaticn written on 
letter cover 
ADE?T 
a, skilful in a particular 
ader!!shi 
(E) la (9)/6(9) 
way. fhundffndoro 
ADEQUATE 
a. sufficient, enough -yErana 
see ENOi..iGH 
ADHi,Rr.. vi 
stick fast to -substance -kakatera 26-
see CLE.AV1, STICK 
fi9, stick fast to -
teaching, opinion of person-tRnara 
ADHr,Rl:.NCE n, 
place where substance 
sticks 
ADH:E.RINT n, 
one who sticks to groupJ 
person, teaching 
ADJACENT 




muka kutHnara 1/2 
kukuhata no 
He is adept at thatching = ghundondoro gho !cu pane ra 
There is adequate bindinv to finish the roof= 
ko thidi nfothi dhodhi~gi dho K~yerana kumanitha 
kupamera 
The dressing is still adhering to the wound= 
thihina ne shime tha ~akaterera pathitombo 
"They were adhering to the apostles' teaching" 
(Acts 2;42) = ha tanarire muyihonga yavtapostoli" 
His field is adjacent to mine 
dya kukukata nodipya dyange 
dipya dyendi 
word belonging to and mt-
descri bing noun fiandodinashingononi 10/6 ( 10) 
ADJOURN vt. 
1, put off meeting or b~eak 
it off to resume later kwfmeka 3-4a 
vi 2. change flace of meetins -y~nda(lit.go)ku 
ADJUDICATE vt(vi) 
judge-competition, claims, -pgngura 
and give views. 
see JUDGE (2) 1 
ADJURE vt 
charge on oath -
to do, c;ay 
see OATE. l, S.'.J:./\R 1 
-kw!!dhera 6-5b 
The chief adjourned the meeting till the 
following day = fumu ghemekir-e mbongarero 
kate diyuv1a dyo kuranda ko. 
Let us adjourn to the other ville.ge and meet 
there= tu yende ku dighumbo dimwe eshi tu kuhangane 
pofotji kuya 
He asked him to adjudicate the school choirs 
gha mu kumbe rire i<u kupanguril makonga gl10 
hakakwimba hc,mashure 
"i adjure you by the living God to tell us" 
(:,;nth. 26;63) = ",!a ku kwedbera papa Nyambi. 
[l,o:cuYUmi gh~ tu tongwere" 
R .C. '\T.GHIB 
ADJUST vt. 
1. put in order, arrange. -rurc1mitha 4-2b 
see ARHANGE 
2. adapt to a purpose 
.ADMINISTER vt 
1. manage affairs 
2. dispense justice 
ADMINISTRATION n. 
1. management of affairs 




-yendi tha 4-2b 
1.-w~dherera 66-13 
(2.=add,increase) 
n,il.yend i tho gho 
yiru£hllna -6 
maw@dhero v~ta -6 
1. one who manages affairs.muyenditheri 1/2 






The,y have adjusted the goods on the shelves 
at the store= ngaha rurami~ha yitere payikungu 
yomitambo muthitora. 
Yo~ will aojust your lessons to fit the syllabus 
of instructions= fianyi mu nungekere yikuhonga 
~nu kurughena nothiyedhekera thothikuhonga 
He administered the resettlement of the people 
= gha yendi thi re kufl)rnwba~huLUd ka ro y;.o,guva. 
The magistrate administers the law= mupanguri 
ghena wedterera veta. 
1. surprisingly good -r6ghera He has become quite admirable at growing 
(op kateha = lit. millet = gha rogherire thikuma kumenitha 
espress pleasure at what mahangu. 









She is an admirable teacher = mitiri gho kupiterera. 
express admiration of -shamberera 66-14 He secretly admires the chief's daughter= ghana 
shamberera thiku::,a noghudhindo mwana fumu • 
.ADMISSION n. of AD1.'.IT 
1. being admitted to a 
group 




mashwaghi the ro 
gho murandu 6 
1. allow entrance to group 








1. urge person to do 
see URGE 
-th!neneka 
2. warn-of a thing -th6nyena 
(-thonya, r) 
see '/:ARN l, (t'lke ,,e1,son aside and - ) 
ADMONITION n. of ADMONISH 
1. urging thi thir.eneka 7 /8 
2. warnin5 thith6nyena 7/8 
They have applied for an admission to the 
society = ngaha kumbera matawrohero kuma -
kuwaneno. 
He admitted the stranger into the 
gha tawedhire mugenda mundhugho 
I admit the truth of your words= 






I strictly admonished him to repay the mon~y 
= na mu thinenekire eshi gha fute ~anyinga 
munyima 
I admonished him of the consequences of his fol]y 
= na mu thonyenine mu ghoyi chor;hc:::,,ero v;endi. 




when girl becomes a woman -h8rama(2.cr&ck(2)2)3 
syn. 2 -petama, 3 (1-bend ).( sound made by old women 
at the time) tukAdikAdi 13,see PUBERTY 
ADOPT vt 
1. take as relation eg.-con-shlmba 
2. choose to accept as 
one's own 
ADOPTION n. of ADOPT 
-t6rora 





1. respect and love 
much. see R:CS="i::C':' (2)2 
{r.-fumana=femous) 
' fumadheka 3-24 
2, worship as God 
see BL.t:SS 
ADORATION n. 





1. beautify oneself with o 
ornaments lrnkutl!nda w1.hia 
(ref 7) 
dress oneself smartly kukuy(mga (ref. 7) 
2, - another -t@nda/ r;uwa 
dress another smartly -Y~ngi tha L,-2b 
ADULT n. 
grow up, mature person mukuru 1/2 
UDULTERATE vt. 
lower Quality by mixing, -kuritha 4-2b 
eg. milk ~ith water 
cp. DILUTE (lit. 'increase) 
ADULT:ERER n. (or ADULTi:R:C:SS) 
one who has co:r,mi tted muh8°nderi 1/2 
adultery 
ADULTF.RY n. 
act of married person ruh3nda 11/6(11) 
sleeping with one of other 
sex. 
child of -
vi. to commit -
ADVANCE (1) 
vt. 1. - promote person to 
office. 
2. - pay money before 
due. 
vi. 3, move forward. 











I am 8doptin~ this child as my son= nina 
kushi mba m·:ianuke yu shika mv,[mar,ge. 
the council adopted the councillor's 
plan ngotha dha tororire thiyereka tho 
muka ngotha, 
This man adored his mother= mukafumu yu gha 
fumadhekire no gha hekire thikuma nyina 
".'.'hen they saw the young child •..• , they fell 
down and adored him." (Math.2;11) 
= "hopa ha monine mwanuke •• , ha tongamenine no 
kumukotamena." 
She adorned herself with a necklace and bangles 
= gha kutendire ~uwe nothi;ako nomakayi 
She adorned her dsu,;hter for her wedding= 
gha tendire m·scinendi ·,.;uwa wenga we.ndi. 
This milk which you are selling has been 
adulterated manhwe, gha gho gha ghuna 
kughuri tha nge:1s. kuri tha noi::eyu, 
(lit. 'lift up') 
They advanced aguinst the enemy= 
ha ye .~di re ,;,;:ollu tho kwb.·1,afiore 
"Jesus advance,\ in wisdo,;i and favour vii t!l God 
rind m,,n" (LL,'--.e 2 ;52) = ",,ec:us £ta wccll:e!'r,-rire 
mu~hunyan:;:.., "' i. nomuyi io·.-.·,, rn naNyambi no1111111u," 
R ,C, WYN!IB, 
ADVANCE (2) n, 
moving forward, progress 
ADVANTAGE n 
1, better position, 
superiority, 
2, take -,get better of 
a person unfairly 
ADVENTURE n. (1) 
1, risk, danger 
2, bold undertaking 
ADVEN'I'URE vt. ( 2) 
1,-life, ran risk -
see RISK 








ghl rema 14/6 ( 14) 
thiyereka 7/8 
kuyereka 
word qualifying adj., v., or 
?erched in the tree, he had the advantage of seeing 
his enemy approach= kokunyotama pamu~ 
ghothitondo, gha pito_rire fiore wendi yoyi 
gha konine kumumona ghana ku~u. 
He is trying to take advantage of your kindness 
ghana kuyereka k.uwana thinu thimwe kuk,,oye 
yoyi gho·Ne fe ·,pwa lllU tj ir.:a, 
They adventured into lion country = ha yerekire 
mumuthitu gho ghu gha karire nyime, 
another adv. fl~ndotB~gora m,t, 10/6 
ADVERSARY n. 
enemy fl8re 10/2 
ADVERSITY n. 
condition of misfortune, 




offer counsel to 
see cou:,~L; cp DIRECT 2 
ADVOCATE n, 
ghu thfgrf:ilf) 14/6 
thivurukitha 7/8 
-vurukitha 4-2b 
(-vuruka, r ) 
one who pleads for another, mughRmbereri 1/2 
or one who sneaks for a 
proposal • mughRmbereri 1/2 
ADZE n, (1) 
tool for cutting surface 
of wood 
small 
ADZE vt. (2) 
cut with adze 
strip bark when begin to 
AERODrtOME n, 





A Christian husband and wife stick together in 
prosperity and adversity =f.".ur~m~ gho kuyeka 
nomunauwendi wa ha ha-kristi h~r.a kukakatera 
pe>fotji mu;naruvedhe ghofiyaghudhi no;;huthie;har.a 
I advise you to leave him alone= nine ku vurukitha 
eshi · ghu mu thighe pi then·di 
V:e have an Advocate, Jesus, who intercedes 
for us before God = twa kara naMughamb6 reri, 
Jesusi,ghoyu gha tu kanderera paghutho 
dhaNyambi 
see STRIP (1) 3 





(lit. large bird) 5/6 
berlfo i 




from, at a distance 
AFFAIR n, 
1, thing to be done 
2, concern, matter 






"The tax-~atherer stood afar off"(Lukel8;13) 
"Muka futeritha ghemanine ko kayenda." 
I will see this affair through flanyi na 
kumnneene thirughana thi, 
14. 
That is my affair, not yours. = thitenda thiya 
n e thange, mbadi tho ye. 
They discussed tr.eir fac1ily affairs = ha ,::hambire 
dimb·11aubv:a dyodi r·apa dya ,,o. 
(=-causing talk);(causing 
argument) dikanyi-S ets 5/6 
AFFWT vt, (1) 
1, play a part, showing 
unnutural behaviour 
2, pretend to feel 
AFFECT vt. (2) 
1. attack - as disease 
-nl"nda 
-kv:ata 
His way of walking was very affected= ndhira 
dhendi dho ;rnye.:lda p:ci muve ghana nenda thikur.1a 
He affects s~"mpathy for the rich widow = kur.a 
kukuyuva ghana kukuyuva nomudi thi e;hoghushvli 
No-one here has been affected by the disease= 
mbadiko munu p2mo ghoyu thi na kwa ta th ikorwa 
thi. 
2, stirred in feelings -shwffzha ~hen she saw her son aguin, she was visibly 
affect(;d = ghopa £ha monine mwaie ndi karo, 



















press stamp on envelope 
add signature to paper 
AFPIX (2) n.gr. 
addition to word to 
alter meaning 
AFFLICT vt. 
cause distress, pain 
to another wilfully 
pRsa. cause suffering, 
of disec,se 
ll'ar'Uhodhi 
'lit.there came out 
tears' ) 
runl!nditho 




murffme ghod1ko 1/2 
kukuhaka 7 
-tawa thikum.n He affir·med the truth of the woman's words = 
gha tawir·e thiku.ma shemwa ghomaywi ghomukadhi 
k~mo (or 'EE) He answered in the affirmative= gha huthire 
pos~tifi,-mt (E) la(9)/6 9) · 
asr~i kc mo. 
muh::.UGotannra -mt 3/10( I+ 
- kv.'ati tha 2b 
-tj!lnga d£na nom!Inwe 
tninfi.nga -mt. 7/8 
-dh1nga 
-~'UV i tha tj 1tju 
4-2b 
They afflicted the slaves with whips = ha dhingire 
hRpika nomatjupa 
He is afflict~d withe dangerous disease= thikor~a 







1. (with can) be rich 
enougt, -to do-
2.(of things) yield 
supply of 
AFFRAY. n. 
fighting, causing breach 
of peace 
riot= public disorder 
AFFRONT vt. 
1. insult public~ 
see r::suLT 







(2. go to place) 
--kffra no ghcrshwi 








floating on surface of water-kambarara 66-13 
AFOOT adv. 
stirring, moving about 




see ALARM, FRIGHT.r.N 
faint of heart 
(lit. cause to fear.) 
-t j lmapa J:... ( 16) 
AFRESH adv. 
anew, making fresh start 
see ANEiV 
AFRICA n. SOuTH 
name of country 
AFTER prep. 
1. (movement) -behind 
adv. - in pursuit of 
2. (time) -follow after 
a nerson 
-· next in turn 
- a lapse of time 
3. (abstract)-in imitation 
of 
in spite of v.hat 
happened 
-'after', as 1:.art of verb 













see RICH 1 
He can afford to pay the full price= gha kara 
noghushwi ghoyi ghana kuf'uta rr.ughuro ghoghuhe 
These trees will afford us much fruit= yitondo 
yi fianyi yi twimenc_ yima yoyingl.. 
You have affronted our .visitor = :n.,:;-a,;;h.u tu_'zu mugenda 
wetu 
He has affronted this young ;..-oman by his 
behaviour nga shedhi musre ngeteya yu 
m~ kupira dikuto 
The whole camp w&s now aff'oot = hakaruyendo 
hahe_ya ha karir·e k_e_ho nomapadhi ghawo. 
-:,'hen they saw him they were afraid = 
ghopa ha mu monine, ha yapithire. 
"It is I, be not afraid." 
"_Ya.me; mu tjimape. 
la/-
(~:ark.6;_5J) 
She came directly after him = e;!-1anc_ya munyima dhendi. 
Run after him! tjire munyima dtcndi ! 
Enter! I will come after you= 0insono! fianyi 
niyo mu~yima dhcye 
Af'ttr you with the soap! = munyima dhoye nomurcra! 
After three months hi 'returned home= 
mun~·imu dho tufhondcJ tuha tu, glw hulzi re ku·4 tgh,:~lio. 
"After tllis manner, pray."(Luke 11;2) "ll.cindh:i.ra 
dlJi mu rar,er8re." 
After all, what docs it ~.~ter? munyima 
dhoyinu yoyihe ghoyi muna ka ghbmba, ngepi 
yir1a k~1.Y·a ? 
Loo~ after him= mu kqngerere. 




membrar..e covering f'oetus thikITru 7/8 
in womb, (of person) 
AFTERl.OON n, 
p~Pioi between two and 
three o'clock 
see DAY 2 syn. 
to start journey in 
AGAIN adv. 






(horn. thik~ru = great w.n,cl. 7) 
Just after midday = mwiru 3 
In the afternoon pathite11guko. syn, pah8pu 
once more, another time 
-and-,repeatedly 
ka ro Do it again = thi te nde karo 
no~ and-,occasionaly 
back-,ie.~. to first 
position 
karo nokaro 
muruvITdhe noruv!!rl.hc (lit. 'from time to tir.ie') 
-huthera karo ''Put it back again" (i.e. har,d inside cloak) 
Ex.4;7 "th: huthere mo karo. 
AGAINciT prep. 
in opposition of (part of ;erb) You cannot firh~ against God = ~badi muna 
twetha kllka~ena ~yarnbi 




(length of life) be of 
adult, mature 
old -
-initiation for girls 
(generation)-i,e, about 
thirty years) 
(A long tioe) from all 
ages 
in all ages 
this present age 
AG~"DA n, 
matters for discussion 
AGENT n, 
person acting for 
another 
AGGRAVAT:C: vt, 
1. make matters worse 
2. irritate 
AGGRESSIVE a. 




moving quickly, nimbly, 
like monkey, 
AGIT;·.TE vt. 























The wind was against them = mupepo wa shwenenine 
mumwawo 
"I have sinned against God" (luke 1S;21) 
Na harura kwaNyambi," 
The ladder is a2:::,inst the wall = ruy·~ho ne 
runa yegha~ena pamudhidhu. 
over age = mukurwana 
phr, ·:.nat age is he? ghadi nor:-,ighaka dhir_zatji ? 
From all ages until now, God has spoken= 
kushwagha kukarekare kate ko ruvedhe rune, 
Nyambi gha ghambire, 
He is acting as my agent in this business= 
ghana kurughanena yira mutendi wange muthitenda 
thi, 
His visit aggra;rated the dispute= thihungera thendi 
tha shedhire flando. 
He is a most aggravating person= munu gho 
kunyegh~nya thikuma 
(lit. 'always choosing a cause for a quarrel) 
He is very agile; he shot up that tree like a 
monkey ghana ycndi wanguwangu; nga dhini 
thitondo thiya yira shoko, 
The plun£e of the hippo agitated the canoe= 
t liid:,'J·,:,,ma thomvu tl1a nyunE,;i th ire wato. 
R.C. ~uYNNS. 
AGII'ATE (cont) 
2. disturb a person's 
feelings 
3. stir up trouble 
see STIR 3,4 
AG I'l'AT ION n. 
1. shaking re.' .. 
2.-of feelings 
3. stirring up of trouble 
AGITATOR n. 
one who stirs up trouble 
AGO a. 
(alw after n.) pas~ gone 
by 









mad!Ida thero /6 
mud[dutheri 1/2 
-fu ta 
, k!!rekare (red) 




1. accept proposal to -tAwa 
do a thing 
see ACCEPI', AP?R:::;VE, ASSl:.NT 
2. concur with what a person 
says; -tawa 
confirm - see COis?'IRM 
3.-get on together -tawa 
4.-in ba~ancing accounts -tawa 
AGREEMENT n. 
see ALARM (2)2; 'JPSE'.i' 2 
The men are agitating for better pay= harume 
hana kudadathu yitambura thikuma 
Ten years ago = rr.',thaka dikumi ha pi tire 
17. 
A short time ago ruvedhe rorufupi r~a pitire 
He l'<ent away long ago= k2.re ;ha yendire 
A very long time ago = karek::i.re pa;m1tango 
He was suffering in agony when he died= 
gh~1yandire mutjitju thikuma ghopa gha fire, 
I agree to another hut being built = nina tawa 
eshi ha ghumbe ndhugho dhim;e 
I agree that what Dinyama says is true= nina 
tawa eshi Dinyama ghana i-:ughamba n;i dh o-;m_mwa 
The men cannot a2ree tcgether in that villa;e 
= ha_rume mbadi wa kut:,.1:u hate_ya m:J.cli2:hull!bo diy,; 
The totals of your receipts and p.:.yrnents 
do n·ot agree = yivarero yo manyinga gho £ha 
ngaghu t2.nbur2. no zho [;ha r.gaghu futu n:badi yir_a 
tawa 
1. mutual understandins thikwatathana 7/8 Vie must come to an understanding about the running 
see Ul!Df.SSTAXDIHG 
2. covenant. esp. in Bible 
between God and Israel 
see COV},NA~fT 
3. treaty,- between 
nations 
4.-concurrence in opinion 
AGRICULTURE. n. 
cultivation of soil 
AGROUND adv, 
on the bottom in shallow 
water 
AHEAD adv. 
1. in advance 
2. in line with way, 
f'ollowed 
3. strai£ht forward 
of the store twa roghera kukuma kutllikwatath~na 
mu kuyenditha kothitora. 
thikwa ta than.a 7 /8 
ndhuvadhano 10/6(10) 
thitawa 7/8 





Be careful! you may ruri the canoe af::round! 
= kunge ! e:hu vughe Vici to paghukanda;d. 
They have gone ahead of us= ngaha pitarera 
kughutho wt;tu, 
See! there ~t·e hipros ahEad of us= nione! mvLL ku:·~-'Jt~o 
v.:etu. , .. 
Go st1·a1snt aheaa; do not deviate - rurcimc 
kughutho; v.a hambuka 
R.C. vrfKNE 
AID (1) vt. 
1. help to do, see HELP 
2. help to recover 
AID (2) n, 
help 
see HELP 
AIM vt. (1) 
-yaka 
thiyaka 7/8 
1, direct blow (lit. try to. 
hit' ) -Y.ereka-purnura 
2. Point gun at 
raise gun to shoulder 
to take 
vi. 3. form plans 
AIM n. (2) 
1. dir€ction of blow, 
missile 
2, design, purpose 








They aided him in building the hut= ha mu 
yakire kughumb~ ndtugho. 
Thjs medicine will aid you to get well= 
ghuwanga ghu fianyi ghu ku yake kupora 
First aid to injured= thiyaka thomutango kwahaka 
kurei:iana. 
Fim,ncial aid tt,iy&k8 thomRnyinga 
He aimed at his chin= yerekire kupumura ttindjurnu 
tt,endi 
He ain.ed at the kw. u = gha non[i r·e myu. 
-From height at 
= dhtlndhor.,eka 
!le is airrine at 
kukara fumu, 
object on ground, with bow, gun 
3-40. 
becoming chief= ghana kuyereka 
syn. mt - matambo, 6 see PURPOSE (1) 
l.(atmosphere)-we breathe 
free space overhead diw!ru(or 'heaven, The birds of the air= yinyunyi yodiwiru 
open- unconfined space 
fresh -
light wind, breeze 









fig. 2, airs-affected 
behaviour. 
behaivour 
see AFYtCT (1) 
music, air, melody,tune 
AIR vt (2) 
clothes, put out to dry 
AIRSTRIP n. 
see AEP.ODrtOl,:E 
AKIN pred. a. 
1. related by blood 




ALARM n, (1) 
see ''.'AI:,;n;c (1) 











wlngu no kutdngitha 
thitli6t1;vena. 
t::oi·J-.u!'frr:8 7/8 
They went into the open air= ha shwaghire kudyana 
The sick man must have fresh air muka kukorwa 
gha roghera ~utotha mufiu ghoghutenda 
He filled the football with air= gha yarithire 
buru ghokuthita nomufiu. 
He gave himself affected airs= nga kupa dikuto 
dyo kunenditha 
I am going to air ~y clothes = fianyi rii yant:ke 
yishupata yange 
They are akin (lit'of same tribe')= haka diko 
dyofotji., 
In character they are akin = mungandji dho.wo ha J~;i1:ii t·::o. 
wo.hoya 
He answered with alacrity to my apr,ec,l for hel,, 
gha pirurira wfln£u no kutungithF. thikc1nde1·cr:t 
thangc eshi ni ya~ 
ALARM vt. (2) 
1. rouse to feeling of -y,pitha 4-2b 
dane;er 
see ·::ARN 1, 3 
2. disturb, a£i tate, fill -ndllndurna 
with fear 
see AGI'.2i\TI., DIS'i'U23 
3. startle person, eg. 
roar of lion 
by 
-, give the ,alert, 
eg. thieves 
ALARMIST n. 
one who raises the alarm 
for the least cause 
ALAS int. 
expressing grief, pity 
ALBINO n. 
person with white skin, 
hair,and pink eyes hurt 
by the light 
ALl.RT a. 
watchful, ~igilant 
quick, clever, in mind 
see ','iATCH?UL, C~V-£R 
ALIEN a 
not one's o~n, foreign 
n. foreigner 
ALIWATE vt. 
make an enemy of 
ALIGHT vi. (1) 
1. get down from lorry, 















2. come down to earth from 
air and settle -turera 6-5c 
19. 
The approach of the soldiers alarmed them= 
kuhenyem, knwamashorondct ti ka 'lia yapi thire. 
The coming of the giant 8lo.rmed him 
kwiya komudhimbi ka 1uundumine 
Startle animal out of lair - yukuka 
You gave the alaru, to the thieves ·~hen v,e could 
arrest them = ghuna nyanyamitha haka widhi 
ngo tuna wa kvm ta 
(n.b.) this is unnatural, due to lack of colouring 
pigmentation) 
They kept on the alert for snakes= 
ha ken£ere rire noka. 
When I question the class, that boy, ... , ••••• 
has an alert mind= ghopa sho nepure mupato, ffiUJl,'.;B0h~ 
ya gha kara nodif'.hano ghoghutari 
Your ideas are alien to our customs= maghano 
ghoye gha ne ghuyenda ku.~ihinco dhetu. 
You have alienated the villagers by your words. 
= ngaghu kuny_c:,f,gi thR haka dighurr.bo norr.a~'wi 
gi10ye 
or -,settle on branch of 
tree,- in this sense 2. -ny6tama (3) (1. sit 1) 




-turaghera 15/6-ll (eg. 1 of flies on eyes; 2. of birds on ground 
where there is chaff) 
ALIGHT a, (2) 
see BURN (1) 1 
lit. kindled, of fire -tumbuka 
ALIGN vt. 
place, lay in line -hltitha 4-2b 
ALIKE prscd. a. 
similar in quality, size, kukupltura 7. 
appearance etc, 
s{e Al)r;;,_,).F ..... "..HCE, SI\'.IL:~i{I~1 Y 
The fire is now alight m mudiro nc kuna kutL1ri1bul-:o. 
ghuna kutumbuka keho 
Align these poles to cut them to the right length 
= ha ti tr.e yi tondo yi c3hi tu yi V'te yi ku;ycc:.~ 1.cc-re 
ghure wayo. 
These two boys are ex:i ct ly alike; t ,1F. :r muG t 
be twins = hciDf:'c,gh11 ·:,,i !:uvr-1di n,, )1., kur,i tur·;.; 




pred. a. still-and still 
there 
keep -
coll ~,2, quick and uctive 
3, swarming with 
syn. 




1. the entire 
2.-the whole(of people) 
( 0 r thi::lgs) 
adv3. completely, wholly 
all right 














shl!mwa pop s)l.e 
pcldiyo popahe 
alleviate - pain, lessen , tApura 
relieve 
ALLEGATION n, 
statement (esp, one not 
proven) 
ALLEGE vi 
put forward as argument, 
excuse 
ALLEGIANCE n, 
1. duty of people to 
chief, fOVernment. vt. 







subject described in form thifaneko 7/8 
or similar story 
(lit, 'picture') 
ALLEVIATE vt. 
see ALLAY above 
ALLIANCE n, 
league of mutual understanding 
between nations. thikuyuva 7/8 
ALLOCPTF vt. 
mark out lqnd in 
area for person, ob~ect 
see A·'SIGN cp. AT.f.OT 
(lit.' choose') 
-torora 
"Is the old IT!an etill alive?" (Gen 43;7) 
a mukuru shime mugh:.uni ndi ? 
He kept alive in the desert by eating 
locusts and wild honey = gha kui::ari thir·e 
muthikaka nodimba no,.,iki r1umuthi tu, 
Look alive! and pull in the boat! = 
tuyure! koke wato kumbambeko 
That tree is alive ~ith bees= thitondo 
thiya re thina pomberera muka 
20. 
The meat 1s alive with maggots= nyama dhi ne 
ghurondodhi nomqrongwandhi, 
He has been working all day= ghana kurufhana 
diyuwa dyodihey3 
All (men) are agreed haheya hana tawa 
They lost all= ha yongerithire yoyiheya 
She was dressed all in ~hite = nga shupata 
yishupata yoyikenu yirama yoyiheye 
This medicine will allay the i::ain= 
ghuwanga fhu flanyi ghu kutepure tjitju 
There is no evidence to support this 
allegation of misconduct= kadiko thine thinecha 
tho kushei;i,;ai:,i tha the_ko thi thodikuto d.ycdir .i., 
She alleges that she has come from a long 
distance ghana tongora eshi ghana ka 
shwagha ko kayenda thikuma 
The people owe allegiance to the chief= 
haguva hana rochera kutawa ::"uiru. 
Ministers have to swear allegiance to the president 
= Hatendi hoghufumu h& roghera kwedha kukara 
shemwa kwa~'utungi. 
The story of Adam and Eve is an allegory of 
Man's fall from Innocence ditangu 
dynAdam rn,!'::f'a ne thifancko thoKuwa kolt.unu 
kuGhukenu. 
The two tribes made an alliance to help e;,ch 
other if attacked rmko mav1adi ,'ha tendire 
thikuyuws kukuyaka hahoya ngeshi h; gha tathere 
The Dist ict Com~issicncr allocated lnnd for 
each v ll;;ge = //ur,,,e:!:H11·i fhc, tororirc di tunga 
d ighum o nod i£hurnbo, 
R • C • '."lYiil1E • 
ALLO'r vt. 
share out.by lot( lit.'£iVe'i_+apa 
see ASSIGH c_;:,. ALLO:Ji..':'E v 
ALLOTMJ,,NT n. 
1. allotted share 
2. small plot of land 
f'or cultivation 
ALLOi"i vt. 
1. permit person to do 
see PER\lIT V. 
2.-fiive pocket money 
see ?CCKE'r MOKEY 
3. 1permit me to 
ALLUDE vi. 




ALLY vt. (1) 
make all~ance with 
ALLY (2) 
country allied with 
another 
mapya ghagha 


















The villa~e council allotted acres of land 
to each-family= ngotha dhodight;mbo dha 
tapire yirwa yodipya dirapa nodirapa 
21. 
Each family cultivated their allotment= dirapa 
kehe dino dya dirnine mapya g1awo E,ha E_ha ha 
taperire 
I will allow you to use our donkey flanyi na 
ku thighere eshi _wa ru£hanithe t,hidon:,,:i thetu 
~he father allowed his son three rands' pocket 
money at school = ·Nih_e [ha r;ire ,T!'lanendi .'Tisr:ondi 
mahatu kuru~hanitha rnushure 
Allow me to h;lp you= ni thiEh~ ni ku yake. 
You allude to the missing money= ghuna nin2:i 
manyinga gho kupira 
l:.ve allured Adam into eatinc- the forbidden fruit 
Efa gha hongaghurire Adam eshi ghR dye rnaghu:::i 
gho kudhireka 
She allurEd him with her beauty= gha mu 
shambererire thikuma wm1a wendi. 
Israel allied with Egypt a~ainst Assyria= 
Isaraela gha tend ire thik,1y;iva no :,.[ipi to 
lcuAsiriya 
ALMIGHTY a. 





. ALMS n.111. 
gif'ts to help poor 
to give -
ALONE pred. a. 
m~ mtl 
(alw. used at beg. 
or sentence) 
yitApa yawah~pwe /8 
-ta.pa ~wawahepv1e 
by oneself' - I alone 
person standing -












prep,2. to-with a person -y~nda mu •.•.•• 
nornlinu . 
They have almost finished the work 
mo mu ha manithe yirughana. 
He alone = yodye pi thendi 
A tree standing alone = tl,i ton do pi tr1·, tho th en:~n,1 
Cut down these trees alone tete yi tondo yiya vcne 
He walked along the rond = qha yendirF 
mundhir,1 
He went l1lo:,0 the ro:i.d ·:,l t.h his fricr, l 
[ha ye,:iirc mundhir,, no·:us::.e re we!:r1 .i. 
R.C. WYNNE. 
ALONG (cont) 
3. all-=all the time 
4. go-with river stream 
5. alongside, close to 
side of 
ALOOF adv. 
separate, apart, away 
from otr,ers 
pred. a. -see HOLD aloof 
ALOUD adv. 








I have been here all along= ngani kara kuno 
muruvedhe rorure • 
22. 
He paddled along wit~ the stream of the river 
,;ha vughirE. ~1uJ-:.apupCJ kor·:;&r·e. 
He drew in his canoe alongside the river bank= 
gha vughire wato kumbadi dhodingengera dyorware 
·;,ny do you stand aloof fror.i the dancers? 
nye ghu memanena kumbadi dhawakakukina? 
He stepped whispPring and spoke aloud= gha 
thighire kuhohotera gho ghG. gharr.bire k,u:iru 
all letters used in writing 
a language -·yi tjtln2&-rtlnda th&na /8 
or alfabt!ti(e)-mt. lu.(9)/6(9) 
ALREADY adv. 
1. beforehand kare They have already d~rided to depart 
kare kuyenda 
nga ha ghayara 
2. by. this time, so early kare kare 
ALSO adv 
besides, in addition to 
ALTAR n. 
flat-topped stone or 
wooden block 
for offerings to God, 
esp. O.T. 
COlllmunion table (N .• '.:.'.) 
ALTER vi 
1. change in character 
vt.2. change position of 
things 
ALTERNATE vi 
interchange-of two people 
karo 
diyambero 5/6 
Surely you also are one of them = shemw2, n0'1;e gl:o 
vrnwo karo 
alt1lre(E) la(9)/6(9) 
matambwero ghosakramlnte /6 
-pirura 
-pirura 
He has altered much since I saw him last= nga 
pirura thikuma ghopa nga ni mu monu ruvedhe 
ruya :.Cadi kenge. 
They have altered the position of goods in the 
store= nga ha pirura m~mano ghoyitere muthitora 
on a job 1. -p1ngadhana 
Let us alternate on this job; you work in the 
morning, I in the afternoon. tu kupingadhane 
kutenda thiru~hana thi; yowe ru~hane 




choice of two things 
a. see CEOICE 
AL'fHOUGH conj. 
though, not~ithstanding 
the fact that 
see THOuGH 
ALTOGE.'I'!IER adv. 
all togeLher, everybcdy 
as one 
AL'.':AYS 8 dv. 
at all times 
thitorora 7/8 
ng!lmbi kuna kara 
haheya 
keb{pa + v.ext.9 
You have the alternative of accepting or 
refusing= wa kara nothitorora tho kutawa endi 
tho kusr,wena 
He finished first although he began last= 
gha mani tl1ire pamutrrn1oo ngambi kur:a kara gha 
varekire paghuhura 
Pull on the rope altogether= mu koke mughodhi 
mwahcyl!. 
Al to;:_ ct/1c r tllcr'Ec u re a hundred b::i 1E·s in the store 
kucli yi tur;ga dif'crc, _:·opaheya r.:utlli tore 
He is al~ays at home 
kE:.run~a 
It .c. :m;m: 
AMAI.G/.ii,ATE vi. 
unite, of groups 
AMAZE vt. 
astonish, fill with 
-pakerera 66-15 
wonder -t~tukitha l,-2b 
see ASTClHSH, !,<:ARV:C:L, 
SUR?RISF. syn,y6voritha 4-2b 





syn. thitetuka 7/8 
AMBASSADOR n. 
country's representative 
in another state 
AMBIGUOCSLY adv, 




1, strong desire to 
become, do 
see DFSIRE (2) 
2, object of strong 
desire 
AMBITIOUS a 




AMBJSH (1) n, 
lying in wait, esp. of 
soldiers 













sleep and wait for -rarera 6 -5c 
person for long time. 
hide and wait at time kundera 6-5c 
enemy expected 
see WAIT lie down and 
1/2 
7/8 
wait or furumanena 99-5c 
kunda~1en a 89-5c 
23, 
The village amalgamated because they were 
small = maghu;r;bo gha pakern rire yosi gha karire 
mambiru 
Ile amazed evei·yone ·11i th his skill 
kef,eyu noghundondoro wendi 
gha yovorith:.re 
"When they saw the paralysed raan stand ur, they 
were amazed" ()lark 2 ;12) "hopa ha monine 
muremi ghana kwimana , ha yovorir·e" 
He spoke so ambiguously that I did not know ~hat 
he wanted me to do= nga ghamba no kudhira 
kush enwapi tha kon~ no eshi mbadi ngo.ni dirr.uka 
ghothi nga shana shoni thi tend~ 
He has the ambition to become a builder 
gha kara nomarumbcro ghongcamu eshi gha kukure 
mughumbi. 
He has now achieved his ambition= nga kwaterera 
keho thinu ghothi gha rumberire thikuma 
He is ambitious to bc~oQe chief= ehufumu rhana 
ko· direra. (id, lit. "for the lordship 
he cries." N .• B. same idiom in Sets.) 
The guerrillas lay in ambush= haka homuthltu ha 
rarerirc 
They l2y in ambush at the exJ,:cctecd time = hR furun,aneninc 
muruvea.he ghoru ha via k:e.ngertr:i re, 
They lciy in ambush to kill th c~1 = ha ndc\r,1enine kuwc1pEtg.'l2. hide in-to kill 
vt. attack from -
taking by surprise -ro·k:Jkera' ko-shw!l.gha 
mumar!l.rero 5b 
They ambushed t hf;lll = ha wa rot olrnrirc lrn knulw:agha 
R , W, WYJ-ET.t 
AMELIORATE vt, 
improve, make better 
AMEN int. 




1, give up bad ways. 
see ABANDON 
vi,arch,2,Get better in 
health 






AMID, Al,'.IDST prep, 
in the middle of 
AMISS adv, 
wrongly, esp. take -
see OFFENCE 
AMMUt-ITION n. 
bullets for guns 
gunpowder 
AMO HG, A1'0l-:GST prep, 
or 
1, within a great mass 
see IHDST 
2, in comparison with 
AMOUNT (1) vi 
total, add up to 
see TOTAL 
AMOUK'l' ( 2) n 
1, total of money, sum 
2, quantity 
AM?LE a. 











-pa.ta (be angry) 
(-p6ha-Sets) 
24. 
The opening of the stor6 has ameliorated the 
people's lot kuyandhuruka kothitora nga 
kutendi hasha moyo 1chovwguva 
You will find him amenable to any reasonable 
proposal fianyi mu mu '1mne eshi glla pirure 
kuthiyedhclwri tho thimwe thoghunongo, 
Amend your ways and be wise = mu ;nombithe mayira 
ghenu ghor"ayi mwa kare ghuny,rn,:,,am i, 
"J.t ·11hat hOL;.I' did he be,z:in to amend?" (.John4;52) 
A· ruvedhc munye wza vareka kukara hasr.a ?" 
You must amend tho;e figures before I can accept 
your accounts = wa kona kuroghitha yivarero 
yi ghoku badi na ta'/la mambapira ghamanyin;a 
ghoye. 
You must make amends for all::iwing my cattle to 
stray= wa roghera kuhuthera yoyishi ngaghu 
thighi ngombe dhange dha yongare. 
He has taken what ~'OU said amiss = ~hana kupata 
yoyi ghothi ngaghu ghamba (lit'he is angry 
because of what you said') 
magh6nga ghoghuta/6 
muthiri, 3/ syn. f'unda /10 




a 0 w:ingi(lit.'many') 
vdngi 
"Blessed art thou among ':.omr,n" (Luke 1 ;28) 
"wa_ f'ighcm pakatji ka\':ambuyama." 
"V,bat are they among so r.:any?" (.J o!m6; 9) 
="Eyi ne yjnye k.,a•::ar:-1,,e.hohengi ?" 
This sum amounts to twenty-five pounds= 
thivarero thi n e pa kuthipakerera ra.apondo 
mak~i mawadi nok~mko 
He can afford to pay the full amount= gha kara 
noghushwi ghoyi ghzma kufuta thivarero t hothihe. 
The supplies in the store are amole for another 
week yitere muthitora fianyi ya kukare 
yingi nomuthivike Lhim~e 
R • C • \'lYlTI'IB • 
AMPUTATE vt. 
cut off lir.11:J 
AMULET n. 
charm worn rou..'1d neck to 






lack of blood, 
pale skin 
ANATH£'.,'.A n. 
an accurse thing 
an accursed person 
see ACCU,,Sr.D ' Cur:SE 
ANCESTOR n. 
forefather on father's or 
mother's side 
spirit of -
food set aside for-(pl) 
part of animal for~elders 
pole on which headman 
places offering 
ANCHOR n. 
log securing boat in 
river 
iron hook from stern for 
mooring boat 
ANCIENT a. 























I will have to amputate your leg to save your 
life= na roghera kuteta dighuru dyoye mu kuparitha 
moyo £hoye 
see CHARM (1) 
The young people amused therr.selves by da!'cing 
= hanu hohambiru ha lrnyakurire eshi ha kine. 
(exclamation of-, oh ho!) H6r6 
manyinga ghorr:uyir/J.rna /8 (lit. 'lack of blood in the body') 
thiku.to 7/8 







To set aside food for = -t!nekera kumbldi 
dha wadhimu .2£. _paka rnuyambo ghawadhimu 









N. B.. sentences connected by 'and' in English 
sometimes lack it in Thimbukushu 
Let us start anew = tu vareke kero 
let us start anew (afresh)= tu vereke ghoghupya 
R.C. WYNNE. 
ANGEL n. 
messenger of God 
(lit. rn0.tur,,i wa~ny,mbi) 
ANG E.R ( 1 ) n • 
fury, rage, strong 
displeasure 
see Ai??EASE, c;;.1:~: 
ANG IR (2) vt. 
make angry 
make ver·y angry, when 
person sceos to be rogue 
ANGLE (1) n. 
space between two lines 
meeting in point, 
ANGLE (2) vi. 
fish with hook and 
bait 





' d isn6:-1ca. mt, 
5/6 
-rover·a 
furious, enraged, be-withl.-pata (2.lock) 
hence AI-G?..ILY, loo:z-at -i~fn;;:n no 
f f;u,,a ta 
speak-against -ghil.nba no 





vi. -:;l2i:i1.;u1:a rnutj7r:ia 
26. 
Esau cried out in bitter anger against Jacob= 
F.sawe gha ghandukire noghupata ghoghururu 
k\';aJakobe 
He angered him "'gha mu pat•i th ire 
- as when man to ;·,-hom you lend. denies all kno,;:ledi::;e 
of th inr; lent • 
He is angry with him= ghana pata nendi 
He looked angrily at you = gha kengire noghupata 
kukoye 
'l'hey spoke an~rily ac:ainst him = ha gham·oire 
nofohupa ta ku.kwendi 
acute pain of l:lind 











orw, ~,c,nt for anl:l r:: 
ANNEX vt. 
take possc0sicn or c..::t:)thcr 
thiyC.ma 7/8 
Hiylma tho 
dithi\mbo 7 /8 
tr,1.::;h t';1·(;ka 7 /f:, 
th1y8Li?. tho 
k~ava mull6nYi 7/d 
tli::.;ii2:lm 7//J-
countr~~ - 1·:·_. ·' t.:::·1·s thir1 H:-;a 
ANNHil J.;' 'i'L vt. 
wire out corn;lcteJ~, 
lcsvir:.~ 1;ojhin~_ 
s,c. ]J;c:3'1'rlOY, BJ_C'~' c':t. 
( ,. ' .. 
'- ,, • _1, ~ 
-:,' l !,.i L '.i8 pLi!;::1:c 
l 1 ~-.~ti 
"thidi1·0 thotLikuru tho kuyurnbuka mutjirna 
ho therr.unganyine. 11 
big - diyama c:yo shokuru, 5/6 
(made of copper) 
After the WLr, India a~nexed Goa = munyima 
dhornvo, I:1dia gha twat8rire Gou thJr.1W1a 
The Yor,,bn ne:J rl:r anni h ila tcd the JboS 
:no 1,rn 'i,;; -Yc,rt:ba h& yipitl1ir·c popa.i18· ·hs-Ibo 
R .. C. vmnIE.. 
ANNOUNCE vt, 
1. proclaim 
see PROCL!, IM 
vt.2, make known a person's 
-tllngora 
comi.ng vi. -dimuki tha 4-2b 
ANNOY vt, 
1, get irritated, vex 
2,-joking relative. 2. 
3. harass persiste.ntly, 
-person 
meddle with, interfere 
see BOTH~R, I2~ITA~E, 
PLST.::.R, TROUBLr,, V":.,X, 
\'IORi<Y. 
ANKOYAi,CE n. 













yearly; of each year(lit) ghomwaka kehg,:_hu 
ANNUALLY adv, 
year by year mwaka no~waka 
AID.lJL vt. 
1, abolish, repeal 
a law 
2, declare unlawful, 
invalid £!: 
ANOINT vt. 
1, rub ointment, oil on 
body 
apply m~dicine to eyes 
see Sl.'.:C.AR, -pour out 
lavishly 








esp. at religious (2=to be a little 
ceremony-baptism, ordinaticn, d1'unk) 
coronation. 1. terera(r.pour)6-5c 
n.3. "The Lord's anointed" muter·!ri waFt~iu 
1/2 
n, an anointed person muter!ri(muw!thi) 
1/2 
AMOINTING n 
The chief announced his son's betrothal= 
fumu glrn tonger ire kvrnndeke,ra irnmuanendi. 
He announced that the President was coming= 
27, 
gha dimnki thire eshi 1.'.utungi k,1iya gh,ma kwiya 
He irritates me with his petty complRints = 
gha na ny~~henyine noyitokota yoyimbirumbiru. 
The children kept on annoying him when he was 
trying to work= hanuke ha mu shedhaghurire 
ghopa gha yerekire kuru;hana. 
They ru1noyed him so that he had to keep on 
stoppini his ~ork ha mu run£ire wangu 
gha roi;herire kwimek" k-,;i;neka yir·ufhana yendi 
The Government has annulled the law of hanging 
for murder= furu~endi nga dhingununa veta dho 
kurcka thi na,·ha 
The judge anulled the man's marrfaee with that war.rm 
mupanguri gha tom;orire wer.ga gho;nurume no:nukadhi 
ya kukara kuveta, 
see RUB 2 
She anointed his J-,ead with ointment ( Mark 14, 31) 
= gha tjimwekire thikuwetha pamutwi v,e,ndi 
(hom.-t~era = listen) 
"Zadok the priest took the horn of oil and anointed 
Solomon King."(lKin[s 1;39) 
=Zadoka muruti [La. kwatire runyiya nomaghadhi 
gho echa tererire Solorr.o_ni fumu" 
N,B, oil for anointinQ chiefs extracted from 
1 mono' (plane- tree) -




a different person ghumweya 14 "Are you he thot should ccme or shall 
we look for another?" (~ath 11;3) 
= "Yowe yu via yulrn eshi fh:ma kv:iya ndi, 
cndi tu taterere [,humweya?" 
R ,C, ':,11,NE, 
ANOTHr R (cont) 
another· person 
another thing 
ANS",','.tR (1) n. 
re~ly - to letter 
reply to question, 
problem 
ANS\',TR (2) vt. 
1, reply to letter 
reply to question, 
problem 
reply to cha r£e, 
{I.see DiFl.~iCE 
reply rudely,-back 
vi,2. - knock at door 
3,-for, be responsible 
for 
see RJ'.S~o:.·sIBL'.': 
4.- ful,fil. a purpose 
see FULFIL 
5.-,fit a description 
6.-for, explain 
see ACCOU!IT (1) 3 
ANT n. 
















small, gregarious, industrious 
insect kapuka (pl. ghu-) 
12/14 irr. 
tyoes:-big, black -1 • flying-edible 
dipomboro 5/6 
nhwa /10 




He did not a;pear in court to ens~er the char[C 
= mbadi gha sh1·,ac.l·.erire mun;otha eshi gha ka 
pirura marunderero 
I knocked at tr::e door but he did not answer= 
ngani ngongona pa rubati ;t; ho mbadi nga tc,·:,a 
Let him ~o with me; I will answer for his safety 
=mu thighe fhR yende nange; 8anyi na kuhuthcre 
ghukur.gi wendi. 
This tool will answer my purpose= thiru2hanitto 
thi flanyi thi roghithe thighayara thange. 
This man answers to the description ~iven of the 
thief= murume yu ghana ro~hitha t~iton£onona 
ghothi ha tcipire r.rnidhi. 
You have much to answer for, my friend ! 
mushere·1;ange, wa .'02:l:era kun i_d imuki the t~, i r;c:na 
dikuto dyoye ! 
Big, red flyini; -




wings vierependhe 14/ 6( 14) 
white-of'Bush' dishitAghuka 5/6 
2.concernina ants-larvae, 
eggs of 
swarm of ants 
w.v. move.of an -
3. words hvohcned with ant 
ANT-B'EAR n. 
long ears,tail; catches 
ants on tongue 
ANT-EATER n 
scaly-,pangolin; catches 
ants on tongue 
ANT-HILL, AXT-E:".AP, n. 
mound over ants' nest 
low - syn. 
clay of -
mah6~yi_ghokapuka ~6 







[ thi ttinaghuro 7 /8 
[thim~Andu[huro 7/8 
rughuru 11/6(11) 
(n. b. aard·.rnlf exclusively eater of' Rnts) 
R • C • 'JY!aill • 
ANT-HILL n 
moistened - earth 
pipe of -
1NTAGOlGSll. n. 











1. act befor'ehand to 
confuse another 
forestall 
2. realise beforehand 
see PROVIDE for 
3. expect to r~ppen 
see EXPECT;, TICN. 
ANTLER n. 
horn of antelope 
ANTOt.""YM gr. n. 
















m~ngo yo :m1Kiku 
, mengo yo mwi ru 
-wanekedha 35-4~. 
2a 




(n.b. this is made into clods to throw at wells 
and stick to them) 
There is much anta~o1ism in the villa~c to this 
pro,osal = ko thidi fian':lni dhodhingi thikuma 
mudighumbo kuthiye-JheKeritho thi. 
(pl. mu1)engo, in • ) 
(n.b. brown-f:rey, r10rns sweep back in sin,;clc curve) 
(n.b. males black, females dark-brown; lsrfe, 
swept back horns) 
They antici~ated the enemy's atLack by att8ckini 
them fir~t ha wanekedhirc thitather~ tha~afiore 
gho wa ha rokokire pamutango. 
You should have anticipatEd that you would neEd 
ffiore grass for ~~e thatching wa koninc 
kuJr.c.nga ku£hUtr,o E:shi ·119. ro£.:'.r,era kushen2. c!u',cnyi 
ghowingi thikun,a £!"10 kupamari -::,ha 
I anticipated that this would hap;en = nsani 
ke_ngerera eshi firm;yi tha kuk", re 
runyiha 11/6 (11) see HORN 
fiandotjaka mt. 
/10/6 ( 10) 







s. troubled, uneasy 
see T~CU3LE, UNtASY 
2. "i.'antin.s very much 
3. causing worry 
see '!/OR:ff 
ANY a. 
(with queutions) sorne 





"Be not anxioL1s about what yoll shall ent" (: 1ath 6;:"''.) 
. l!wa, thirorekedha r:1u:;i ,sho mu dcr-c." 
I am anxious to finish plcu,hing befor(, t•,e rail! 
comes niY!a kushann L!l j_ r: u11'":1 e.;hi r1c1 t:1 
manitr,e kudir,,,, c.hoku br.,ura,:ur·a i:.h::·n·,, r·o,:o 
I have been vu·y anxious u11ot1t your hcaJ tl, = 
na thirerek(-:chire thiktea rcuthiporo. 
tho;,c: 
Have yoll any e~~s? a~~ kara nomahnnyl 
ghamwe ndi ? 
I c.0.nnot S(C ·.:1:: ,-c.orle L. ,.r_ ~ mli,ioi n:1 1;1·." 
W:?l~~1va .ho.m·:.·e; '_;nu 
R .C. ,·m::,E. 
ANY (cont) 
pron. anyone, anybody 
any pe!'son 
adv.(with comp)in any 
way 
ANYHO'S adv. 
1. in any way whatever 







thing of any kind 
n. - else 
kehe thine 
(neg)kehe ;,hino thinu 
kehethi thfnu 
ANr:;m.R~ adv. 
in any place 
APART adv. 
1. aside fro'.:! 
2. alone (lit.'by myself) 
{ 11 t. ·'by ourselves' ) 
3. set-.aside; reserve 
for pJ.rpose 
APIECE adv. 
severally, to each one 
see SL'·.·r.rtALLY, EACH 
APOLOGIZE vi 
make an apology 
APOLOGY n 










2, explanation of behaviour 
APOSTLE n. 
messenger 










ap6stoli la /2 
ghuredhu kumona 
(lit.'easy to see') 
kunfn£& yira 
30. 
There is not anyone in the house= mbadiko keheno 
mundhue:;ho 
Is that any better? 
ndi? 
a thiya ne hasha 
He has done this work just anyhow = nga thi tendi 
thirughana thi mundhira kehe thine 
An~tho\v, •,•rhat Coe3 it r:atter ? = nea:nbi kehcr,__~, 
ngepi pa na kara? 
I have not anythin~ to give you = mbadi tho kuku_pa 
Is there anythinf: else ~'OU ·.-mnt? = a ko thidi 
ketethi thinu cshi ghuna kushana ? 
I cannot find him anywher·e = mlrndi shoni :r.u ·:.ane 
kehe ku:io 
He took him a~art from the crowd= gha mu tu~dithire 
kumbadi dtombunga. 
"Let us f:O c.:"art into a lonel~/ ;"'lBce'.' (t,~Brk 6;31:, 
"_tu ycnde pithetu kudyar.£0 dyodinguvg-,ia 11 
(N.3. this means to set &part food for 
the ancestors each day) 
He gave t~em five pounds apiece= gha wa taperire 
ghumwe nogh~mwe rnapondo kwo~o. 
He apologised for ~is bad behaviour= 
gha k~aterire nothikwera mudikuto dyendi dyodiyl 
I owe you an apolosy for whr,t haprened yesterday 
ngani ku korota di tedhi [hothi nga thi kara 
peehundha 
(lit. 'giver of medicine') 
It is apparent to me ho-:1 he er;tered the lw,J,;e = 
1;hur·edhu kur.wmi eshi n[e_pi n~enern'. ;,1·;nJl1:t, 1,o 
Ap~urcntly t\is is where he ~~s last night~ 




R .C. 7lYNNE. 
APPEAL vi.(l) 
1. appeal to higher 
authority 
2. call witness to conf'irm 
words 
3. make earnest request 
4. prove attractive to 
APPEAL n.(2) 
-to higher authority 
APPEAR vi 
1. become apparent, 
to be seen, of sun 




(-kanda, r. 11 t .-
clasp hands) 
kw1the1•a 46-5b 
( r-kw:l' tha=call) 
-kumbera 
see APPLY 
-di •.•• ku 




see person-in distance, 3 ._,..,.. twiderera 66-13 :first glimpse ~--r 
2.-euddenly,causing 
another to run 
see STARTLE 2. 
-. of an angel, revealing 
himself 
(r. reveal) 
3. :formally present 
oneself, 








He appealed to the chief against the verdict of 
his village council = nga kanderera fumu 
kur.ibanguro dhongotha dhodighumbo dy~ndi. 
I appeal to takoya to confirm what I have said 
= nina kwi thera E akoya e shi gha tawe ghoyi 
ngrini ghamba 
I appealed to him for help = ngani mu. kumber·a 
eshi ni yake 
How does this idea appeal to you? = ngepi 
thidi thiyedhekera thi kukoye? 
The sun appeared 
dya vire 




above the horizon= diyuwa 
them at what time the star 
"nga hc,:ura k'.llc;,:2,vo eLhi 
di tungwed.hi dya yumukire 
At that moment, they saw him appear in the 
distance= mudiho diya dyozr~vedhe, ha mu 
monine gha tunderere ko kayenda 
The wounded buffalo appeared suddenly behind 
me= nyatji ghoyitombo gha yukukire no kudhira 
kudimuka munyima dhenge. 
·~ angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream" 
(V.ath. 1;20) = '' Gha mu hokokire muengel1 
waNyambi muthirota" • 
You will have to appear before· the r,,c-,bistr•ate = 
wa roghera kukum0 ni tha kwamupangurl 
4. seem -n!nga yira He appears to be 111 = kuninga yira ghana kukorv,a 
APPEARANCE n. 
1. act of appearing 
2. similarity in -
see ALIKE, SIMILARITY 
id.3. to all appearances, 
seemingly 
APPEASE vt. 
1. quieten angry person 
see CALLI, V. 
become cool after 
anger 















Theylook much the 60.Jlle to me in appe:,r2.nce = har,a 
kupitura thik11.11a muyimor;r;ra ya\vo. 
To all appec1rar1ces there is peace in the viJ.L,,:;c 
kuninga yira ko thid.i thirnro rr,uC.i[,humbo ( o,' 
muyimonara yoyih.e ko th idi th iraro rnc.tC::.i;_;hum'Jo} 
11 I will appease my brother Esau with a proser;~." 
(Gen. 3£ ;20) = " rranyi na p•;1i tho ghu]Jata 
wamukurviange Esmve not hi tapers" • 
R.c. vmmE. 
APPEASE vt (cont) 
2. soothe noisy child 
see SOOTHE 




w .v. whet one' a- . 




vi. approve loudly as 




one who ~pplies for job 
APPLICATION n. 
1. written request for 
a job 
2. putting of one thing 
on another 
APPLY vt. 
1. put in for job 
vi.2.-put dressing on wound 
3.-ask for help see APPEAL 
4. set oneself to do a 
task 
APPOINT vt. 
l. fix times, place 
2. nominate person for 
post 
APPOINTMF.HT n. 
1. time and place tho.t 
has been fixed 
-th:fghuni tha 
4-2b 
















m uk i!mberi l/2 
thikurnbera 7/8 









mapaki thero /6 
32. 
She appeased her crying baby, saying, 'sugar~ 1 
= nga tjighunitha kambututu kandi ko kudira 
ngamu ningi eshi 'shuka.' 
He threw a bone to appease the hungry dog = 
gha mv,agharire thishokora thonyama ko 
kwikutitha mbwa gho kufa ndhara 
He has a depraved appetite as if he cane at hyena 
meat= gha kara nondhara dho dhina shamuka ngo 
gha kona kudya nyama , y.odimbungu. 
This fat morGal ,.-111 whet your appetite for 
the meal = ndhindu dhi dhodhinunu nanyi 
dha kupinduthe ndhara dhoye kudya yidya, 
The people applauded the hunders as they returned= 
h~,rwa ha kughire hashani hopa hana na kumu 
kudighumbo 
They applauded, clapping their hands= ha 
humwererire, ha kandererire nonyara dhawo. 
Their applause could be heard in all the 
villages around= yihun:werera yawo ha kona 
kuyiyuva mUJtaghwnbo ghomahe 
I have put in an application for the job = 
ngani ngeneka thikumbera thoyirughana, 
Leave this application on the wound= 
thighe thipakitho thi thothihina pathitombo. 
Many people have applied for the job = 
hanu hohengi ngaha kurnbera yirughana yi, 
Apply this dressing to the v.ound = pok~· thihina 
thi pathitombo. 
I applied to him for help = ngani mu kumbera eshi. 
ni yake. 
Apply yourself to the job in hand= ku t&pere 
ghothinda kutenda thirughona thi rnur;.i\·eclhc l'll! ,• 
The chief appointed the neeting for sunrise = 
fumu nga paka mbongarero kukara rnurr.-,w er,,. ghoJi;,-·.,,,s. 
The Presidf:"nt has arpo1nted him district 
commissioner= Mutungi r~a mu hurura eshi 
muraghuri 
He failed to keep the appointment = ng:, lc:mr:;er~, 
kupangura ma1,o.ki thero 
R ,C, WY!'.1/E, 33. 
APPOINTMr:NT (cont) 
keep an - -pungura mapa.l-~ithero 
make an - -pakera mapakithero 
2. nomination 
APPORTION vt. 





1. arrest, seize 









:fearful of what may happen -th:!rerekedha 
uneasy. 
see ANXIOUS, TRCUBLE(l)2 
APPRENTICE n. 
one who learns a trade muka kukuhonga 1/2 
APPROACH vi (1) 
1. come near to -henyena ku 9-5b 
about to arrive see ARRIVE -ksvera 
vt. 2.- stealthily -hondaghedha 
3. right to-, have 
access to -kona -henyena ku 
see ACCESS 
APPROACH n. ( 2) 
1. act of approaching 










The village council apportioned acres of land 
to each family= ngotha dhodighumbo dha tapire 
yirwa yo~ipya dirapa nodirapa 
I gratefully appreciate what you have done= 
nina ye'.lhckera thikuna no nina kutjera ndangi 
thikuma ghoyi ngaghu tendi. 
They apprehended the thief in the very act 
= ngaha kwata mwidhi mu kwidha • 
I apprencnd your meaning now = kuyura nina 
kuyura ghoyi ghuna kuninga, 
I am apprehensive that that wounded buffalo 
will cause trouble = nin.a thirerekedha eshi 
nyatji ya yo thi tombo nanyi dha kusre dhaghure. 
They approached the man's hut = ha re.nyenine 
kundhugho dhomurume. 
He approached the lion stealthily = nga hondaghedhn 
nyime. 
The councillors have the right to approach the 
chief = haka kashu;;iba ha kona k~nyena 
kukwendi fu.rnu. 
see ACCESS 
Is this an appropriate moment to discuss the matter? 
= a ghoru na ruv edhe J?oruwa kukuyonga dighanu .ndl 'i' see SUITABLE, APT 
APPROPRIATE vt. (2) 
1. take possession of -kwatera-muna 6-5a He has appropriated the money for his own ends 






kumbadi d.ho 6-5a 
matawero 1/6 
= nga kwatera manyinga gha muna muyighayara yendi. 
Let us appropriate this money for the enlarging 
of the store= tu tenekere manyinga gha ku.rnbadi 
dho twa kukuritha thitora 
He brought the young woman for the fathers' 
approval = gha retire mushengeteya 
ko kushana matawero ghawatate. 
APPROVE vt. 
l. agree to, conf'irm 





come near to 
APRIL n. 
fourth month of year 
cp. DISAPPEAR 3 
APRON n. 
small, front (skin)skirt 
strings, hanging as girls 
APT a. 











see APPROPRIATE, SUITABLE. 





l. judge-see ~TUDGE (l) 
2. one appointed by two 
ARBITRARY. a. 
acting solely on ovm 
opinion 
ARBITRATE vi. 
decide by arbiter 
ARBITRATOR n. 
same as A..~BITER, which 
SEE 
ARCHER n. 
one shooting with bow and 
arrows 
ARDENT a. 
eager, zealous, fervent 
syn 
AREA n. 
tract, region of land 

















The chief approved the counc11s decision= 
f'umu gha tawire mbanguro dhongoth a. 
I approve of another hut being built= 
nina tawa eshi ha ghumbe r:dhugho dhimwe 
There is approximately twenty pounds in the 
till = ko thidi nopepi noyipondo makumi 
mawadi muthikesha thongcamu. 
The sum of money approximates to twenty pounds 
= thivarero thomanyinga tba henyena kuyipondo 
makumi mawadi. 
(This means that, at this time of roasting mealies., 
it does not matter if the food gets burnt 
when roasting, because there is so much food) 
( Sets - makavi) 
You gave an apt description of that man 
= ngaghu tap a thi tongonona tho th i wa 
thomurume yu 
He is an apt pupil = muka kukuhonga ghoghutari. 
He has an aptitude for building= mundondoro 
mu kughumba 
The people of the two villages appointed Pi thatho 
as arbiter of their disuute =iv,,;uva ho 
maghumbo mawadi ha hururire Pithatho mupanguri 
ghofiando dhawo 
Some people said he had made an arbitrary decision 
= hanu hamwe ho ha ningire e t>h i gha tendil·c 
mbanguro dho dhi dhir..a piri th ikupi nawaguva 
i.e. within a district. 
R.C. WYiTiiE. 
ARGUE vi. 
reason for or against 
person, thing 
- together 
ARO UMffiT n. 
reason put forward 
syn. 




1. dry, parched, of land 
see DRY 




rightly - see RIGHTLY 
ARISE vi 
1. arch. rise, get up 
see RISE 
rise against 
-, of s~nds 
vi. 2. :from the dead 
see RISE 
ARITHli\ETIC n. 
study of numbers 
.ARJC n. 
box, wooden chest 
- of Covenant, containir.g 
tablets of Jewish Law 
-of Tabernacle (tent) 
-of the flood, Noah's -
ARM n. ( 1) 
-kanana 
kuk.ukafi.ana 7 























The fathers are arguing about how many cattle 
they should offer for the girl = hatate 
kukukanana hana kukukanana eshi dhingatji 
ngombc shoha tape h.vamushengeteya 
Their argument is that the girl is rather plain. 
= fianani d.hawo ne eshi mushengeteya ne mbedj_ 
muwa thikuma. 
He defeated him in argument= gha mu pitererire 
mudikanyi 
The land is arid for want of rain = di tung a ne 
dinafu yoyishi mbadiko ~vlil'a 
"lou have judged aright'' (Luke 7;44) 
= ngaghu ghatura no ghuhunga 
''A great prophet has arisen among us'"\:Luke 7;16) 
= muporofi ti gho:nukuru nga pinduka mu.11:r,tji kotu 
Let us arise against the enemy= tu pindukere 
kwawafiore. 
The sound of weeping arose from the hut= muyongo 
gho .kudira gha pindukire mundhugho 
He arose from the dead on the third day 
= gha pinduki~e ~«ewafu mudiyuwa dyoghuhatu. 
( l1 t, ' sums' ) 
(lit. 'the house that floats') 
upper limb from hand to 
shoulder dyoko (pl. moko l 
5 /6 
arm-pit, i.e. hollow under ngT{apa 10/6 
at shoulder 
small arm thoko 7/8 
arm-hole in garment id. 
forearm bone :from hand 
to elbow 
1r.t'ant -in arms (one too 
young to walk) 





tho dyoko 7/8 
) ( lit. 1 in th e arm of the shirt 1 ) 
mwire (pl hemwfre,) So, to enfold a child in arIBs 
l/2 
-peteka mung-,"apa Pill ar:ns full of'. things 
3-4a 
-kwatera rnw!r-e 6-.5c 
-i,hamatePd 
R.C. WYNNE. 
Ami ( l) ( cant) 
raise the -





bold man fast with arms 
AID! (2) 
weapon see WEAPON 
AID! (3) pa&s. vi. 
be armed, have weapons 
.ARM.-CHAIR n. 
chair with side supports 
.ARMOUR n. 
def'ensive covering to 
protect body 
AID!OUR-BE.ARER n. 
one carrying armour f'or 
another 
ARMS n.pl 
weapons of' defence 
weapons of offence 
see WEAPON 
ARMY n. 
body of soldiers 
main body of -
left and right wing, 
flank 
rearguard of -
w.vu set - in battle 
reeFlif:r for -
AROUND adv. 
1. on every side 
see SIDE 
everywhere see DIRECTION 
here and there see HERE 
2. vv with 'around' 
be all l. 
see ABOUT 
go - once in a circle 





- ghonyoona moko 













muka kush!mba l/2 
thingandekitho 






mutara gho rumoho 
He ran to him with open arms= gha tjirire 
kukwendi gha ghonyoone moko. 
He withdrew his arm just before the snake 
struck = nga pweyura dyoko dyendi vem 
ghoku noka badi ghana mu humu 
An armed mon = rnukareki ghoghuta 
36. 
The man was armed= murume ne gha kurekire ghuta 








no mutara gho rudyo 3/10(4) 
mutura gho muny!ma 3/10(4) -dha hek~myo 
















They closed in all a round him = ha JllU dhingire 
mu mi tara dhodhihe. 
I see elephants all around = nina mono ndhovu kokube 
She gathered things around the hut= gha kundurirc 
t ute ghana kuno nok uy a. 
She awoke to see elephants all around her = 
gha pindukire gha mane nd.'lovu ghodhi dha mu dhinsire 
They went round in circles in the I bush' = 
ha dhingurukadhingurukire mumuthib. 
I looked all around me = na thetaghukire kokuhe 
They were standing around the kill = ngu 
hemana pofotji ko kudhin;;a thipagha 
They eat a round the fire '" ha hungunu-:nine k.o 
kudhinga mudiro 
R.C. \'fi~I~. 37 
AROUSE vt. 
awaken, stir into being -p!ndutha(pindura,r) 
5-2b 
He aroused them to put out the fire= gha 
wa pinduthire ha dhimithe mudiro 
ARRANGE vt. 
1. put in order, adjust 
see ADJUST 
2. make plans beforehand, 
set·tle order of events 
3. give instructions 
4. come to agreement with 
ARRAY vt. 
1. position soldiers 
see PCBITION, DISPCSE 
2. dress smartly, adorn 
onesel:t' 
see DRESS, ADORN 
3. dress another smartly 
ARREA..-izs n. pl. prep. phr.; 
behind with payments' 
ARREST vt • ( 1) 
-ri.irami tha 4-2b 
-rogheka 3-4a 
-ta.pa mataghero 
-kuma thitawa no 
kwimeka hakamvo 
kukuyenga 7 
-yengi tha 4-2b 
munyima dho 
yifuta 
1. seize person on authority 
0~ law -kwata 
2.-catch attention -kwat~ mashon-
see ATTENTION gomeno 
ARREST n • ( 2 ) 
sej_zure o:t' person on legal 
airthori ty thikwata 7/8 
ARRIVAL n. 
1. act of reaching end 
or journey 
2. appearance on the scene 
3. person just arrived 
.ARRIVE vi. 
l. reach end of journey 
about to - or 
run :t'ast to reach 
journey' s end 
-home 
-.o:t' a guest 
2.-be brought of things 
3 .. -of time 
makumeno /6 
thihokoka 7/8 









The children arranged their classroom nicely for 
the D.C.'e visit= hanuke ha ruromithire ndhugho 
dhawo dhoshure muthihunger:i tr#'llure,ghuri 
The teact:er arronged the programme with them= 
mi tiri war10 gha rog!cc kire vet a !'!::!1.'0 
He arranged for the accused to be present= 
gha tapire mstaghcro eshi murundethi gha karc po. 
He arranged with him about buildJng the hut= 
gha kU1Jdne thitawa nendi eshi ngepi gha kughumbc, 
ndhugho 
He arrayed his forces against the enemy= 
gbemekire hakamvo wendi ha ka l'withe hanore 
She arrayed herself in her finery= nga kuyenga 
makehe 
She has arrayed her daughter for her wedding 
= nga Ye ngi tha mwanc.ndi wenga wendi 
You are in arrears in paying your debt= gh0 we 
ne munyima dho yif'uta; mbadi ghuna mani tha murandu 
wa kuthighara. 
Arrest that man~= kwate murume yu ~ 
A movement in the bushes arrested his attention 
= thinyunguma muyipumbu gha kv:atire mashor.g-
omerio ghendi. 
You are under arrest~ = ghowe :r:e kuEhi dhothikwata 
They cheered hie arrival at the village= 
ha humwerire makumeno ghendi mudighwnbo. 
His sudden arrival threw his enemies into 
confusion= thihokoka thendi tho kudhira 
kudimuka tha yerupi th ire hafi.ore.,,endi. 
Have you met the new arrival ? = a ghaghu 
hangana nomuka kukuma ghomupya ndi? (N.B. 
'A new arrivol is called 'mugenda' i.e. stranger, 
for the first two days; 'mundamoo' i.e. 'neighbour', 
for next f'ive) 
Have the supplies arrived?= a yitere ne nga 
yi kumu ndi? 
The time h8s 11 rri ved for us to leave = ruvedhe 
rwctu ne ngaru kumu ro kuyenda. 
R.c. vm~. 
ARRCGANT a. 




3. proud, see PROUD 
AR.RON n. 
l. printed weapon shot 
f'rOID bow 
with metal point 
used by bushmen 
feathers attached to 












, kengca 12/13 





An overbearing person= muka kukukuteka shika 
hekudya 
( 11 t. 'behaving like a lord') 
small iron tip of -
blunt -
poisoned -
ndamba 14/6( 14) 
dikango dyo d1fu 5/6 
dikango dyo 
dihungu 5/6 
to prepare poison 
AR.T n. 
skill in doing things well 
-vunga ghuhungu 
gho dikango 
nicely ghundondoro 14/6( 14) 




as soon as 
as good as 
as though ( conj) 
'as' to connect two 




, . y!ra wuwa 
-n!nga y!ra 
ghoku sh!rne 
that, who, which, (rel.pronlh~'-~- .us.a syn y_!ra 
ASCEND vi. 
1. go up, come up 
2. rise up (of sun) 
3. slope upwards 
4. rise up - of smoke 
5. -, mount throne, 
of king 
ASCENSION n. 











I came as soon as I could = nga niya pa ngani 
kono 
You are as good as he = ghowe ne muwa yira 
yodye. 
He spoke as though he knew you= gha ghambire 
kuninga yira gha kudimukire 
As he was still coming, hie son died= ghoku 
ehime gha ke.ye, r.,w anendi gho nga fu. 
I had the same experi~nce as you= na karire 
nothakarapa thofotji shika wa tendire. 
11 Who shall ascend the mount of the Lord?" ( Ps ,24;3) 
"Yidye gha kudhina dirundu dyaNyambi1' 
11 He ascended into heaven" (Apostle's Creed) 
= • gha dhinine kudiwiru." 
The road ascends to the hill top= nd.hira 
dha ghurumuka kwnutwi .ghodindundu. 
Smoke ascended from the burnL~g village= 




1. act of climbing 




ASHAMED pred. a. 
1. be~knowing guilt 
make -
be very much -















be unwilling to look 
people in face 
-kapakapa 10 
3. -of conduct-convicted 
lying 
ASCRIBE vi 
of' - --ndjondjwagbara 
attribute to as belonging -yedijekera y:!'.ra 
to, 
(lit. 'consider as being of') 
see ATTRIBUTE 
ASH n. 
grey powder left by 
fire. 
- that is let't 
- heap 
w.vv burn completely, 
-turn to ashes. 
lie in ashes 
ASHES n.pl 
( in) sackcloth and a shes 
ASHORE adv. 
to, on to the shore 
ASIDE adv. 
1. to, on one side, apart 
2. set -eg. food for 
ancestors 



















I ascertained how many people were still waiting. 
= ngani puthura eshi hangatjih0guva hanu kut-
-aterera e;hime. 
Adam and Eve were ashamed before the Lord = 
Adam naEf'a ha fire honyi paghutho dhaFumu. 
He mBde them feel a shamed = gha v,a fi thire honyi 
He was very much ashamed of himself= gha kutjoth-
-aghurire thinda. 
They were so confused with shame that they 
did not know where to look= ha yeraghukire 
honyi muyir&~a yoyi mbadi wa dimukire eshi 
kupi ko kukenga 
He was ashamed when the chief discovered he was 
a thief = gha ndjondjwagharire- ghopa fumu 
gha wanine muka widhi. 
''Ascribe unto the Lord glory and might" (Ps. 96;7) 
" mu yedh,;:.3ere yira WaF\lmu this he noghutanavu." 
N .B. mitutwi 
with a shes. 
see BURN ( 1) 1 
= fire - places that are strewn 
The .hut lies in ashes= ndhugho nga dhi pi. 
They went about in sackcloth and ashes (llt. 
'they went about wearing sackcloth and ashes 
0 n their heads, mourning.') = ha yendaghurire 
ha vatire yihina yomitjitja nomututwi pamutwi 
ho ha dirire. 
Run the boat ashore= vughe wato pandundu. 
He toolc him aside fro::i the crowd = gha mu 
tundithire kumbadi dhombunga. 
The people set aside for the ancestors 
haguva hana tenekeranga k~~badi yidya yawadhimu. 
The chief set aside the verdict of the village 
court = fumu gha pakire mbm1.gc1ro dhongotha 
dhodighumbo kumbadi 
ASIDE (cont) 
4. - turn from others 
5. turn - from a path 
ASK vt. 




ask for, request 
3. invite 
ASLEEP pred. m. 
in a state of sleep 
ASP n. 
any poisonous snake 






pour water over infant's 
head in baptism 
ASPIRATION n. 

























attack by surprise -rokoka 
2. overwhelm with questions_rambangedha 
10/5-9,2 a 
see ASSAULT, ATTACK, BOMBARD. 
ASSA !LANT n. 




When he heard the doctor's verdict, he turned 
aside from the rest. = ghopa gha yll'fire 
nb·c>J1su.1·0 dhanganga, gha pi ruki re kwawamweya 
gha dirlre 
They turned aside from the path to draw water 
= ha haml:ukire mundhira ha ka vete meyu 
N.B. 'Those who will ask - AWA SHEFURE; ask 
oneself = kw!pudhura 
He asked after his health= nga mwipura eshi 
ghuna pinduka 
I am asking you to lend me a shilling = 
nina ku kurnbe.ra eshi n1 yathime sherenyi 
yofotji. 
I want to ask you a favour = nina kushana kukuromba 
thitcwara 
He asked him to spend the night with him= 
nga mu rombo eshi gha rara nendi. 
They are fast a sleep = hana rara toro ( 11 t. 
'they sleep a dream') 
Let us look at this matter from a different 
aspect (= in a different way ) = tu kenge 
thinu thi mundhira dho kudhira kukunitura 
Hie face has a frightening aspect= rupara 
rwendi rwa kara nothimonara tho kuyapitha. 
-also means 'sprinkle' (COD) 
This work will satisfy his asoirations = 
thirughana thi fia.."1Yi thi mu-huthere yishan1 
yendi. 
He aspires to become a builder= gh ana twahara 
eshi gha kukare mughumbi 
N.B. ass' colt thidongiana NT phr. 
The guerrillas assailed the soldiers position 
= ha~mvo hornuthitu ha rokolcire dyango dyo:iJc.amu 
dyamasnorondati. 
They assailed him with questions = ngaha :J,1 
rambang2dha noyipura 






ASSAULT (1) n. 
attack, of an enemy 
.21.: 
ASSAULT (2) vt. 
make attack, as enemy, 
assail 
see ASSAIL, ATTACK 
ASSEGAI n. 
long, narrow African 
spear 
ASSEMBLE vt. 
gather together people 
vi.gather together, of 
people 















to stab w 1th = -yumba nomuho 
he assembled the people = gha kongwethire 
hagUY>a·. 
The people assemble = hagu:-a hana kukukonga 
The people a re assembling = hagu?a kukongana 
hana k ukongena, 





a gathering toiether 





The people assemble close together 1n a 
narrow place = hagu:ra hana kuthindarakanya 
thikuma mudyango dyodithorokoto, 
agree to proposal, statement, 
see AGREE -tawa 
ASSENT (2) n, 
agreement 
w,v, nod - with head 
ASSERT vt. 
l. put forward claim 




se lf'-assert ion 
ASSESS vt. 
:fix amount of tax, fjne2. 
( Sets 
ASSESSMENT n. 
amount of tax, fine 
thitawa 7/8 (-ngumuka,r. = 'nod head once' ) 
-nc;unaghuka 












He asserted his cJaim to his father's inheritance 
nga ningi yoshcr.iv:a thiroghera thendi thoghushwi 
ghawihe. 
He asserted himself' as being the true heir= 
nga kuninga thinda yira mudya ghushwi r;:osremwa 
The Council assessed the people's perso~al 
tax as five pounds. = Ngotha dha terithire 
mutero ghomuni.. ghawaguva yir,ondo yikwoxo. 
Set~.) 
R .C. \'rYiil;E. 
ASSESSOR n. 
one who fixes amount of 
tax, fine 
ASSIGN vt. 
allot as share 
see ALLOT 
ASSIGNMENT n. 
share assigned, allotment 
ASSIMILATE vi 
absorb into 
see ABSORB l. 





one 111ho helps 
(Post Office-) 
ASSOCIATE n.( 1) 
1. friend 
2. travelling companion 
3. business partner 
ASSOCIATE vi. (2) 
l.to be friendly with 
2.join with others 




2. act of joining with 
others 
3. organised body of 
persons 
ASSUME vt. 
1. pretend to feel 
see APFECT 2 
2 • take up office, 
duty 
3. take for granted 
miika kuteri tha 






















The village council assigned five acres of lend 
to each family ngotha dhodighumbo dha 
tapire yirv.a yikwoko yodipya d:ir .. apa nodira1Ja 
see HELP 
see PARTNER 
They associated together a· great deal= 
ha sherekire pofotji thikuma 
Why do you not associate yourself' with the 













He assumed an air of sympathy f'or the rich w:i.dow 
= gha kuyuvire thimonura thoyil:e.ngnghura 
nomudi thi ghoghusbwi 
He will assume his duties to-morrow = 
fianyi ghakuvareke kutenda yirughana yendi 
peghundca. 
I assumed that you would cw.c to-morrow = 
l}f;ani ghnyora eshi fianyi wa kwiye per;hunc:ha 
R.C. ',VYI'7NE 
ASSURANCE n. 
declaration that a thing 
is true 
ASSURE vt. 
1. tell person that thing 
ic true 
2. tell person that thing 









I assured him that his son was well= na mu 
to11gwe1·1 re e Lhi m1,or,oy e ghana i:, induka thiwans 
I assured hl.m that I would return soon = na mu 
tongwerire eshi shemwa nanyi na kuhuke pananyiibnyi 
cause surprise, make astonish -tetuka=yovora I astonished him= na mu yovorithire 
astonish -tetukitha:yovoritha 
2b I astonished him with my news= na mu yovorithire 
nornbudhi dhange 
I am astonished to ..see you = nina yovora kukllmona 
It is astonishing how he does it kuyovora 
eshi ngepi ghana thi tendi 
What you have done astonishes me= na ku yo~ora 
see AMAZE, MARVEL, SURPRISE ghoyi ghuna tendi 
ASTOUND vt. 
shock with surprise, 
startle 
horrify with surprise 
surprise so as to 
paralyse with fear 
ASTRAY adv. 
go - , wander out of the 
right way 
lead, -cause to wander 
from the way 
ASTRIDE adv. 
with legs on each side 
eg. when riding 
ASTROLOGY n. 
study of influence of 
stars on man 
ASTRONOMER n. 
observer of stars 
ASTRONOMY n. 























We astounded him Ylith the news = twa mu 
tukukithire no~budhi 
He is astounded at what happened= gha tukukire 
ghomu ya karire. 
The cattle have gone astray= ngombe nga dhi 
yo_ngara. 
He led the boy astray= gha yongsrithire 
mungaghu. 
He is riding astride the donkey = kudhina 
ghana kudhina thidongi nomaghuru mawadi. 
-yiraghura yo = nungwedhi _mwa munu /8 
see STAR-GAZER 
apart (of two or more 
things) - l,lbuktlShU 
-teta 
adv. part of v. 
cleave - cut with sharp 
instrument 
cut - of rope, repeatedly -tj:l'.nn1::;hura 
15/6-11 
He cleft the ljon's head a~1nder = gha tetire 
mutwi e;ti on~, ime 




part-, of animals, 
people 
part-, of pitcher of 
water 
part-, of water (lit. 
'cause to open') 




1. indicating position 
2. expressing movement 
3, expressing degree, 
eg. 'at best' 
4, indicating agreement 
eg. 'at one' 
ATMOSPHERE n. 
air around us, or around 
the earth 
ATONE vi. 





1, tic, fasten one thing 
to another. see FASTE,N, 
TIE, 






















pass.vi 3. be attached to, -haka thikuma 
very fond of a person (lit'love much') 
ATTACK (1) vt. 
assault, assail, with 
hostile intent 
assail,-as a surprise 
-tathera 
-r6koka 
syn. 1 harumuni 
see ASSAIL, ASSAULT: 
jump to 
ATTACK (2) n. 
act of a&sault, assailing 
ATTAIN vt, 
1. arrive at, reach 
2, achieve, accomrlish 







They parted the fighting dogs asunder= 
ha yakunuthire mbura dho kurwa. 
The pitcher parted asunder as it fell= 
kandimbe ka fire ghopa ka wire 
44 
The Red Gea parted asunde~ to the right nnd to 
the left = Dikururiya dyoDikihu dya yandhurukjre 
kurudyo no kurumoho 
They pulled t~e poles asunder = ha yakunut..>iire yi tondo. 
The vultures tore the carcase asunder= 
makwi gha djadjeghurire dirambo 
Let us meet at the big tree= twa hangana 
muthitondo thothikuru. 
We will arrive at the village soon = fianyi tu 
kwne kudighumbo fianyinanyi 
At best there will be good grazing this year for 
the cattle = mu wuwa thikuma nanyi kwa 
kukare kudya kokuwa kongorr.oe mwaka ghuno 
V/e are at one with you in this matter === twa 
kara pofotji noye muthitenda thi. 
N,B. also means air breathed by living creatures. 
He has atoned for his misdeads = nga huthera 
yitenda yendi yoyiyi 
Also see BIND 
He attached himself to us as we went = gha kush;;r,r..1c,:ire 
mwnv,·etu ghoku shime tur~0 , yendi. 
He is very attached to his wife= ghana haka 
thikWta munduwendi 
They attacked the enemy = ha tatherire hol°3.orc 
They suddenly at tacked them = ha wn rokokire no 
kudhira kudimuka 
{i.e. in a heated argurr.er.t ), - suddenJy, !;:i.11 
animals in hiding place - yukukera G-·5b 
They hHVC attoined the inr:.rnit of the n:1;i,··.t,11n ~ 
ngaha k'l ):;.rn;u kumutwi f;liodirund u 
He has attf'lncd his pur; r•,-e = e;ha kor.11," ;,ut,2, ~, 
yighayEJr., yendi. 




ATTEMPT vt ( 1) 
try ( to do something) 
see TRY 
ATTEMPT (2) n. 
try 
ATTEND vi, 
1. turn thoughts to, 
apply oneself' to 
vt.2. be present at 
3. accompany, escort 
see ACCOMPAf,Y wait upon 
see WAIT 
ATTENDANT n. 




act of giving one's mind 
to person, thing 
attract, call -
give, pay attention 





















1. observant, noticing 
everything 
2. -n,yanyama 
( 1. wise) 




1. witness a signature and -shemwapitha 
certify it l/4-2b 
see WITNESS , TESTIFY, 
CERTIFY 
vt.2. bear witness to 
see WITNESS 3 
ATTESTATION n. 
1. act of witnessing 
signature 








I will attempt to answer all the questions= 
fianyi ni yereke kuhutha yipura yoyihe 
mayerekero, 6 syn. 
45 
Attend to your work~ mu shongomene yirugh~na 
yenu ~ 
He is now attending school = kwingcna 
ghana kwingena shure keho 
He attended the chief to the villDge = gha 
tatire f'umu kudighu.rnbo 
He attended his guest while he ate = gha 
kengererire mugenda v.e ndi ghoku shime gha di 
see DISTRACT 
I attracted the chief's attention to the 
stranger = na kokire mashor~omeno ghafumu 
kumugenda. 
pay attention to my words = mu shongomene 
maywi ghange 
I drew his attention to the children climbi~ 
the roof = na mu thonyenine lmdhina kohanuke 
pawiru dhondhugho 
He was attentive to everything ":tis father did = 
gha nyan~,ramine pn yinu yoyihe ghoyi gha 
tendire wihe. . 
The host was attentive to his guests needs 
· mundambo gha karirc nodikuto kuyishana yor.mgenda 
I attested his signnture = na shcm,;apithire 
dina dyo kutjanga nomunw6 wend:l p,~mbapira 
(lit.•r certified the name written with 
his finger on the paper') 
I attested that v:h'lt he said was true = na 




ATTIRE vt & n. 
(see ARRAY, DRESS) 
ATTITUDE n. 






1. draw others to oneself -koka 
2. -, draw attention, 
see ATTENTION 
ATTRACTION n. 
act of drawing others to 
person, thing. 
ATTRACTIVE a. 
drawing others to oneself 
AUCTION vt. 
sell goods to highest 
bidder 
AUGER n. 
tool for boring holes 
in wood 
AUGMENT vt. 
increase, make greater 
AUGMENTATION n. 
increase by adding to 
AUGURY n. 
divining by flight of 
birds, omen 
to practise augury 
AUGUST n. 
eighth month of year. 
AUNT n. 
father's elder sister 
father's younger sister 
mother.'cs elder sister 
mother's younger sister 
- when a4dressed 'my aunt' 
AUSPICIOUS a. 




























His attitude to this idea is sound= ndhira dhendi 
dho kukenga dighano di ne yoshemwa. 
Your daughter attracts him = m .wanoye ghana 
mu koka 
I attracted the chief's attention to the stranger 
= na kokire rnashongomeno ghafUmu kurnu@:l nda 
\'{hat has excited the attraction of the 
crowd ? - yinye yina pindutha yikoka 
yombunga? 
She is an attractive wooan = mbuyama gho 
kukoka 
see BORER, DRILL (1) 
Augment the ration of mealie meal by another 
cupfUl wedhercre thi tapa thoraushungwa 
ghornundere nonginda karo dho kuyara 
Five secretary-birds together is a good augury 
for the marriage = tujhuva kwoko pofotji tu 
di thishwava thothiwa th~venga 
(This means, that at this time the wind strips 
the leaves from the trees) 
thy nyokwana; his nyinana; our nyokwansw(;ta 
la/2 
An au::;picious time for the marri,t['.e will be 
the c.1J.y of the full rr,oon = run:dhe ro 
kukr1ro rupara rowe'1;_;a fianyi nu kU:,are diytw :, 














lo power, right to compel Veta 10/e 
obedience 
2. evidence of - of person 
who knows ghun6ngonokodhi 
ghoveta 
see EVIDENCE 
AUTHOR! ZE vt, 
give power, sanction -tapa veto 
AUTUMN n 
season of beginning 
of decay 
AVAIL vt. ( 1) 
l. help, benefit 
2. - oneself, take 
advantage of 
AVAIL n, (2) 
use, advantage; only in 
phrr 
eg. 'of no avail' 
AVARICE n 
greed of getting more 












"'xou are an austere man, reaping where you did 
not sow" (Math 25 ;24) = "Yowe Illl mukafumu 
ghornukukutu, gho kukesha ghopa wa dhirire 
kukuna" 
He is the author of all our troubles = 
ghoyu ne muvareki ghoyinyandayetu 
The government has authority over all who live 
in the country = rurumende gha kara noveta 
PEW iru dhokeheyu g,.1-ioyu gha tunga muditunga 
He quoted the evidence of the doctor of the 
deceased as authority = gha te mununir.e ghunongonokodhi 
ghonganga ghomufu shika veta 
I authorise you to act for me= na kutapa 
veta kunitendera 
(In Southern Africa about February to April) 
A word from him will avail you in your venture 
= diywi dycndi fianyi dya ku yake muthiyereka 
thoye 
I would like to avail myself of your kind offer= 
nanyi n1 hake kutendithil thitapa thoye thothinori.go. 
All my efforts to save his life were of no 
avail = yiyerekayange yoyihe kuparitha 
ghuparowendi kadi ya karire noyirughana 
In his avarice he desires still greater wealth 
= muyiyuthaghura yendi ghana rumbera shime 
ghushwi ghoghukuru kupita 
AVARICICIOUS a. 
an - person munu ghoyiyuthaghura 
l/2 
AVENGE vt. 








1. shun person -yapa 
I will avenge the wrong you have do:ne my daughter 
= fiangi n-'l kuhukurukere ghuyi ghogh\.l ngaghu 
tendi k wurr.wanange gho:nukamadighana 









1. cease to sleep 
see SLEEP 
become wide awake, 
start up 
vt.2. rouse from sleep, 
awaken 
see ROUSE, WAKE 
AWARD vt .( 1) 
1. judge as best in 
competition 
2. grant damages in 
law case 
AWARD n. (2) 
1. judge's decision 
2. dama~es granted 
AW.ARE pred. a. 
knowing (In Mbukushu. 
included in verb) 




















to make - of, cause person 
to know -d1mukitha 
AWASH pred a. 
washed by waves 
AWAY adv. 









from a place be- - p{ta 
kayenda 
( In L!bukusha adv. 




fear of a reverent kind 
wondering fear 
Vloma ,gho shokuru 
J.41 
48. 
He avoided a summons to work for the chief = 
gha thimbire mushupwero gho kurughanena fwnu 
Until now I have avoided trouble in the village 
kate nanyiiianyi ngani tughura rupetho 
mudighwnbo 
We await the chief's return= tuna taterera 
kuhuka kwafumu 
He is now awake= ghana pinduka keho 
He is wide awake = ghana kothor•oka 
thikuma 
Go and awaken him - yende ghu ka mu pindut~ 
I award the prize to Disho = nina ~angur.a thind-
undama Disho. 
The judge awarde damages to the plaintiff= 
mupanguri gha tapire yihuthera kwa muka kutokota 
I am aware of his arrival == na dimuka ghomakumeno 
ghendi. 
I made him aware of his arrival = 
na mu dimukithire mumakwneno ghendi 
In the storm the boat was soon awanh= mudingundunga 
mangumbi gha yarithire wato nomeyu :nan,yinanyi 
He 1s away just now = ghana pit i ( muruvedhe ru) 
How far away is the village = dighumbo ll3 
kayenda konge:pi ? 
He has-gone away with them= nga funguruka nawo 
Go away~ = yende ~ or ghu shwaghe ~ 
.2! finyaghw.e ~ -
'"rhey were struck with awe • • • even the storm 
and the sea obey him 11 ( Mark 4; 4l) = 
11 woma gho shokuru wn wa wanine •••••••• ns:i.mbi 
dingundunga nodi~:u1·uviya dina mu yuva ~" 
R.C. WY.NTIB. 
AWE (cont) 
hold, stand in -
AWFUL a. 
inspiring awe 
see INSPIRE (lit.'cause 
to fill with fear') 
AWHILE adv. 
for a short time 
AWKWARD a. 









· dhira -nungekera 
3. embarrassing, difficult, ghukukutu 
4. impossible to please 





chopping - tool 
tool for cutting 
battle - axe 
w.v. come off, of axe 
----edge, leaving gap 
n. place,of the gap made 
axe - head 
w.vv. of axe-head, fly 
~f handle 
wound with axe 
AXLE n. 


















The little boy st~m:ls in awe of the chief' = munc;11wana 
ghan8rnana mu·,,oma wafumu. 
't:orne ye apart arrl rest awhile 9 (Mark 6 ;31) = 
mwiye pithenu ~u turuiu~dhe kr.mbiri.r;ibiru 
This is an awkward tool for the job = ghothi 
ne thitenditho tho kudhira kunungekera muyirughana 
Why do you carry these things in such an awkward 
way? = nye ghuna shimbera yinu ya rnundhira 
dho dhiyi kenge yo? 
What an awkward position to be in ~ = 
memanp 11'.unye ghoghukukutu [;ho kukuwana thir.da! 
What an awkward customer~ = mur.ye rnughuri gho 
kushivana ~ 
(pl. tTiamo, 13) 
- edge ghutwe ghokamo 14/6(14) 
- handle mup:1'.nyi 3/10(4) 
pierce - handle to insert axe-head -djura 
split bone of arm, leg lengthVlise, by accident, 
with axe -gcarura 
B 
BABBLE vi. 
l.t~, wandering from one 
thi:ng to another 
2. talk too much 








Don't babble about this, that, and another. 
Speak to the point = wa ghambaghura ko 
kuteringana muthinu thofotji kuthimweya. Teyure 
mudimbwar.,oura vene ghod:i. t·una kushimba 
Stop babbling and let the voice of others be 
heard = wa taratara tu thighe tu. yuve may,1i 
ghawam'il"eya ~ 
He keeps on babbling the same words ljke a lunatic 
= kuhukahuker·a ghana kuhukahukera shika 
thipuku mayv1i ghof'otji 
large African monkey nguya la(9) /2(9),14 irr. 
rlanguya hawedi pl. 
w.v. run like 




very small child, 
sucking child, 




BACK (1) n. 
kambututu 12/13 
syn. kakcke 12/13 
mudhike l/2 
the behind part of the trunk 
of' the body mughoneo 3/10(4) 
apinal cord or back bone thishokora thomughongo 




lie on the -
eet up - when about 
to spring 
turn back - upon enemy 
turn back on person to 
disown him 
id. behind one's -
nn. with BACK - of the hand 




















He bent his back to stoop down = gha 
fumberire kuriyongruna 
She was carrying her baby on her back 
ghe rekire mwanendi mumughongo. 
Stand up strcight and hollow the back = 
wimane puru ghu ganuke m11ghongo 
He leant his back agEinst a tree 
yegharnenine mughongo pa thi tondo 
gha 
She is lying on her back in the sun= 
kushongeka ghana kushongeka mumutenya 
The lion set up his back to spring on the 
wildebeest = nyime gha futekire rnughongo 
gho gha reghire thovu. 
He turned his beck upon the enemy and fled= 
gha tungv:erire d ikothi hafiore gha tjirire 
The whole village turned their backs upon 
him = dighumbo dyo di[e ya dya tungwe ri re 
mighongo kukwendi 
They laughed behind his back = ha mu hekire 
munyima dhomughongo·.vendi 
He hit the boy with the back of th"! hnnd = 
gha pumurire mungaghu nonunda dhonyar_a 
R.C. WYNNE. 
BACK (1) (cont) 
- background, for scene 
backside, bottom of 
body · 
hunchback, person with 
hump 
BACK (2) adv. 
away from front, behind 
answer 
id. go - on one's word 
keep -
BACKBITE vi 
slander, speak 111 of 
see SLANDER syn. 
BACKSLIDE vi 
fall back into sin 2 
BACKWARDS adv. 
opp. to forward, moving 
away from front 







l.neg. useless, poor in 
quality 
-food, not sustaining 
go - decay 1. 
2.pos harmful, painful 
w.n. ill-feeling, id 
'bad blood' 
a.injurious ='bad for' 
bad= not well 
bad= nnsty 
bad= evil 
w.v.be bad-of a situntion 








-ghambi tha ghuyi 
4-2b 
.. tangwera 14-23 
-nyeghenya (get 
( -t!neha. Se_ts) 
muny!ma 
51. 
Do you see those trees in the background ? 
= a yoyi ghu mona yitor..do yiya ku thambo diya ndi? 
He beat him on his backside = nga mu mwashura 
kumatakoghendi 
How dare you answer me back? = ngepi ghuna 
kuyereka kunihutha munyirna ? 
He has gone back on his promise = nga 
piruka kuthikU.ruperitha thendi 
Keep back~ the sr:a,<:e will strike~ = 
huke munyima~ noka nanyi gha kuhume~ 
They are always backbiting about me = hana 
ni ghambithanga yoyiyi 
annoyed) 
He is backsliding into the same vices = 
kwiyegbenya ghana kunyeghenya mumaharwero 
ghofotji 
muny!ma no kughutho 
-yenda munyima 
-yegham)na 
He went backwards on his tracks 







ghumango ( ghuyi) 
yldya yo-p!ra 
-nunitha 









He leant backwards to recover his tool = 
gha ye ghamenine munyima kuk.ushimba thi tendi tho 
thendi. 
He looked backwards over his shoulder= 
gha thetukire munyima peghuru dhodipeghe dyendi 
He stepped backwards to avoid the sna.Ke = 
gha hukire thingaranyima gho gha yapire noka 
He v1alked backwards and did not see where he 
was going = gha yendi re thingaranyima gho gha 
dhirire kumon& kupi gha yendire. 
This pole is bad= thitondo thine thi~ango 
( or thiyi ) 
see DECAY, ROT 
There is some bad blood between them= po thidi 
yiknyuva yoyiyi pakatji kawo. 
This hut is bnd f'or you to live in = ndhugho dhi 
ne dhiyi ku}:ara mumwc,dho 
She 1 s bad to-d,w = mb8d1 1:;h'.l.na pindlllrn dyararo 
(lit. 'she Lus not got up to-dcy'( 
(kukorwa [,huna kukorv,a dyarero = she is sick 
to-day') 
A bnd smell= munuko ghoghuf'utu. see NASTY 
see EVIL 
To be in a - str:te, condition of health 
R.c. vmmE. 52. 
BADGER ( 1) n. 
small animal, honey badger 
Or ratel Shanda la(9)/2(9),6(9) 
BADGER ( 2) vt. 
bait, teRse, worry 
see TEASE, WCRRY 
see SET upon 
BADLY . 
adv. of 'EAD' 
w.v.v. behave -
do a thing -
fit-of clothes 
BAFFLE vt. 
1. confuse, puzzle 
2. hinder progress 
BAG n. 
containe1• of pliable 
material for carrying 
big eight kilogram bag 
for carrying food 
small, cloth-for money, 
small thines 
-for fire materials of 
Bushman -
skin-, for carrying 
water 























luggage, belongings carried 
on travels muron~ero 
3/10(4) 
-carried on shoulder 
pole 
see LUGGAGE, BURDEN (1) 
BAI'l' vt. ( 1) 
1. worry chained animal 
see BAOOER ( 2) 
2. put food on fishing 






kud:!,rovo, ku~i teghi th'l,EE•tupeka 
4irovo, thiteghitha thothi 3-ha 
The children badgered the chained dog by setting 
other dogs upon him = har..ul~c ha n:;1:.ndcl~ir8 
mbwa gho kuwanga nodyense gho ha shakwedhire 
mbwa dhimweya kukv1endi. 
-mangopitha, 2b 
The shorts you are wearing fit b<1dly = 
kaputura ka ghuna vat a kana kuyi;e ra 
He ran back a little way, retracing his sters 
then tui•ning out of the way, so as to baffle 
his pursuers gt.a tjirire rr.ur.yima kam>'mma, 
ko kuhukera mirodhendi ke ho ko kuham::iuka 
mundhira eshi ghemane mut~i haka kumutjidha 
The wind baffled the paddlers from keeping a 
atraight course = mupepo wa bitererire 
haka kuvugha gho ha dhirire kuye nda 
kughutho ha ghororoke 
(pl twetji, 13) 
-of grass, tied 
ground nuts 
small purse for 
with lashings to carPy peanuts 
- di~h3nda(cp dyanda= herd(1J)5/6 
carr-J ing money kak61:iani 12/13 
medicine mutj1tja ghogJ1lwgnga 3/10(4) 
see WATER ( 1) 4 
N.B. this word is used for school satchel too 
i.e. luggage carried in baskets or on 
pack anj_:nal 
i.e. suspended fro,n each end of pole 
N.B. also used of tormenting helpless 
person - see 'l'OHh'.K;T ( 2) 
N .B. -tupeka 1. put into~~ er. 
2. put thi-:ic ncide 1.,.-,,·; 1.o c1'rry; 
see p:J 3 3-'n· 
R.c. \'m~m. 53. 
BAIT (2) n. 
food to attract fiEh, 
ani~al to hook, trap. 
~orms as fish-bait 
ndj6 10/6( 10) 
ghc:jyokat ji JJ.1/6( 14) 
BAKE vt. 
cook in dry oven, esp. of -yo-tha BREAD DOUGH LEA1 ='N RISE 3 Y' T bread. see , , v = , , E."S 
BAKE.ti n. 
one who bakes bread muyothi 1/2 
BALANCE n.(l) 
1. weighing instrument 
with two scales pivoted 
2. hold the - i.e. power 




BALANCE vt,v1, (2) 
1. weigh with scales 
2. - accounts 
3. - of a boat in water 
BALD a. 
with top of head wholly or 
partly without hair 
w.v. to make - see HAIRS 
BALDNESS n. 
being bald 
BALE n. ( 1) 
corded bundle; eg of 
cloth 
make into -






















-wanga thi tungu 
vt. throw water out of boat 
with calabash -yupa 
BALL n. 
1. completely round object 
used for playing game 
w.v.v. make, roll into 
2. - of eye; see 
EYE- BALL 
3. - of foot, i.e. round 
part under big toe 








The small tribe holds the balance between the 
two big tribes = dikoghana dya kwatire thiye-
dhekeritho pakatji komako mawadi ghams.k,1ru 
Statement of receipts and pe~ments of money. 
Amount of money left after deduction payments 
fran receipts 
Amount of money owing. 
Wholly bald 




syn. kateneghere, 12/13 see HAIR 2 
throw a -vukuma buru 
see CLTRSJ<: 2 
R.C. V,'Th"'NE 
BAN {1) (cont) 
2. forbid, debar, prohibit -dhireka3-4a 
BAN (2) n. 
1. curse 
2. forbidding 
BAND n. ( 1) 
1. any kind of binding 
2. strip of material to 
go round object 
waist-band 









teyi 1.2( '.) )/6( 9) 
thit6pa 7/8 
common 
3. organised body of men 
organisation with 
purpose 
compact group of 
people 
4. stripe; long, narrow -
BAND {2) 
vt. 1.·put on a band 
2. form band of men 







( 11 t. choose 
themselves -
(kukutorora) 7· 
BANDAGE (1) n. 
strip of material for thiwangitho 7/8 
binding up wound, limb 
BANDAGE (2) vt. 
bind up wound, limb with - -wanga no dh1nga 
BANDIT n. 
robber who will attack, 
kill to steal 
BAB} (1) vt. 
1. strike noisily 
2. shut door noisily 
BANG {2) n. 
1. sound of blow 
id.2. report of gun'bang' 
BANGLE n. 
1. ring racelet - big 
plain, iron wrist -
grass -
2. anklet, - for ankle 
BANISH vt. 














2. put out one one's mind -sh-,10.ghitha 
mwnagha~ 4-2b 
-fear 4.-dhimnngedha woma 
( 1. obliterate 
2. cross 
3 .• cilence) 
54. 
see FORBID 
see CURSE 1. 
N,B. 'Thitopa~ small, tightly knit group 
N.B. 'V.akuwa~no' = organisation of any size. 
N.B. 'Dikonga' = a small gathering 
{lit. 'to organise themselves - kukuwan 3.) 
see RUFFIAN 
He hit the iron with a bang = gha pumurire thilrnro 
nomuyongo 
Don't bang the door~ = wa yandhera rubati 
nornuyongo~ 
~Norn on upper arm, of beads. shells didhiwa 5/6 
{small - KANDINDIRA,12) (metal - for wrist) 
dingondo 5/ 6 
see BRACELET, ORNAMENT 
- for leg ditheka 5/6 
'' Now you are accursed end bs.nished from the 
ground" (Gen. 4;11) = "Keho r;hu muka 
thikuto no kudhiruthf1 :.\Urr.rcrc." 
He banished from his rr:ind all thou,;h t of reven.sc 
= gha mu shwaghi th ire mumagha:no gre ndi thighayara 
thimwe nothimwe thothikuhuruka 
R,C, WY:mE. 
BI.NISHMENT n. 
sentence to exile 
BANK ( 1) n. 
1. slope at 
high-, 
edge of river, 
ground on riverside 
t'ran water 
w.v. go along river -
2, ascent - see ASCENT, 
looking 
SLOPE 
descent - see DESCENT 
3. - ot' a cloud 
BANK (2) n. 
thidhfrutha 7/8 
dingengera 5/6 







house of business, dealing , ndhugho dhq_ 
with money manyfnga 10/6 
55. 
Low - rungenga 11/6( 11) 
- holiday, day when -
closed, general holiday 
note, paper money 
cihurde 5/6 (£.!: maturumudhero gho mayugho gho manyfnga -/6) 
bank manager 
BANNER n. 










notice of intended marriage, 
announced in church m~ekero gho 
wenga /6 
w.v. publish - of marriage -dfmulcitha mayekero 
gho wenga 4-2b 
BAOBAB n. 
At'rican tree with thick 
trunk 
honey from cavity in tree 
BAPTISM n. 
religious rite of washing 
with water to purify, and 









BAR (1) n 
long piece of metal 
long piece of wood 
piece or soap 
BAR (2) vt. 





thoth1 tondo 7/6 
thipindhi thomurora 7/8 
-yandhera rubati no 
mupnko cee UNBAR 
BAR (2) ( cont) 
I,. keep person out 
2. - obstruct the way 
BARBED a. 
having sharp point or wire 
prickles 




wild, uncultured person 
BARBEL n. 




one who cuts, shaves 
hair 




2.-, of a house 





5c (r. kana) = retain)l. 
dirovo dyodipata 5/6 
dyonga dyo di twe 5/6 
nd!:irata dho 
mihunga (lit 'thorns') 
10/6 
56. 
miinu gho kun!nga 
yira thiyama 112 (lt. 'person who seams to be a beast') 
thikokoro 7/8 
dimbutu 5/6 
w.v. come up to surface to breath= - mbwenda 
(cp. horn. dimbutu = kind of relish) 
muka kurura huka see HAIR 3 
th1 turnbajumba see NAKED 
ghaparuruka see BALD 
mukerengenge 
-p!ra yi tere 
nohanu (lit.'lacking 
furniture and reople') 
t~1gta tho ghur&~beri (lit. treeless country tbat is level') see LEVEL 
- rock d!we dyo kweshukweshu 5/6 
bare-back, to ride 
without saddle 
bare-foot, to go without 
.sandals. 
bare-headed, without head 
covering in rain 
BARE (2) vt. 
- teeth, show teeth in 
hostility 
BARGAIN n. ( 1) 
agreement of give and 
take, compact 
or 
strike a -.come to terms 
BARGAIN ( 2) vi 
1. dispute with person 
over terms 
2. make compact 
-dh!na ko -p!ra 
sl!re 
mapl!dhi -padhi 
£!: to ride without sack-covering -dhina ko 
kupira tereki 
mbad!ko makukuritho -(ghomvura) 
-ndhnnya meytigho see TOOTH 2 
ndhuvadhano 
10 /6 ( lC) 
thikwatathana 7/8 
-tenda ndhuvadhano 
-kiin11.na muviuro - with, see BEAT dov:n price (3) -twrrra kashi 
kukuyuvathan11.,7,6a 
kukukwata 7 
R. C • 'N'YKNE 
BARK (1) n. 
outer covering of tree 
BARK (2) vt, 
1, strip - of tree 
2, ring - bark, cut rings 
in -
BARK (3) vi. 
1.-, make cry of dog, fox, 
squirrel, hyaena 
2.-, at, abuse 
BARN n. 
store house for threshed 
grain 
(village granary - big) 
BARREL n, 
1, cask, wood container 
for liquids 
2, metal tube of gun 
BARREN a, 
not bearing children -
of woman 
- of animal 
- womb 
vi, be-, of a woman 
be-, of an animal 
vt doctor a - woman 
w.n,,- land, not having plants 
see ARID 
BARRE1'11'<'ESS n. 
being barren, of a woman 
being barren of an animal 
BARRICADE n. ( 1) 
hastily erected barrier 
across road 
see BARRIER, OBSTRUCTION 
BARRICADE ( 2) vt 
bar way with barricade 
BARRIER n, 
1. fence of thorn-bushes 
around field 
obstruction of any kind 
fence to act as prot-
ection, shield 
57. 






kashete, 12/ 13 
ditanga 5/6 














strip - hen begin to adze -puta 
(N.B. ring-barking kills tree, or checks 
growth, or makes it bare) see STRIP (1)3 
kudha (perf ninodhU) 
see ABUSE 
tho'ndhira 7 
thikaftera tho'ndhira 7 
-vuka syn,-kafiera 
ruthito ll/6( 14) 




"You must :put barpiers round the mountajn" 
(Ex 19 ;12) = " 'Na roghePa kup<>ka yins,,ndc:ki tho 
kudhinguruka d:r'Jcdu n 
R.C, WYNNE, 
BARRIER (cont) 




"You must put barriers round the mountain" (Ex.19:12) 
= 11 ';'la roghera ~:upaka y ingandeki tho kudhin[;urul(a 
dirundu 11 
customs - mavukero syn maka~erero gho mitero 
(or kutera) /6 quarantine - eg, against foot and mouth disease= mu,Jlrnro eyn. makcnerero gho thS:P.yi 
BARRc:m n, 
wheel-, shall~R box, 
with handles and one 
wheel, for carrying 
BARTER vt. 1, 
kakaraki 12/13 
give goods in exchange for~tapera yitere 
others i 5b 
BASE (1) n 
bottom, that on which a 






hollow round clay, metal 
bowl, for washing 
BASKET n. 






















thicuma ( S'NA) 7/8 
mv1ana gho-p:!ra 
w!he 1/2 




kakuru 12/ 13 
(kapuku:puku 
12/13) 
mak omc'ini tho / 6 
name of tribe 
Botswana 







1. immerse, dip, put into 
water 
moisten all over 
vi .2. swim 






A base trick= ghuringiringi gho (kuahamuna) 
g_hushamuni 
-tho kukuyoghera (for washing') 
Reeds used to make - mbare 10/ 6( 10) 
Type of short sticks to make fire for softening 
m bare - rouge 3/-
(lit. 'child without a father') 
(lit. 'child of adultery') 
( 1 it. 'child of an unlawful love' ) 
see HOLD branch 
member of Batawana t1•i be mu-tjawana 1 
- Face, hands to r,svive faint person -hupa meyu 
R .C. \'/Y1-."1,JE. 
BATTER vt 
strike again and again 
to bruise person or 
break a thing 
BATTERY n. 




see FIGHT ( rr,.:vo) 
BAWL vi. 
speak noisily 
see SPEAK loudly 
BAY vi 
bark of large dog, hyena 
BE .v. 
1. subst. exist (often with 
'there') v. aux 
reJLain 
- in a place 
v. aux. 












id. -pinduka (lit. 
'getup') 
- call, pay visit -kara 
2. v. cop. (a) particle ne linking subj 
c with descriptive noun ne 
(b) v. aux di linking subj 
c with loc di 
3. v. aux= happen, in pass tense 
-kara 
state, condition, with 
perf. particle 
4. with prod. a. 
v. aux 
5. id. 'where he has has been' 






n. sandy shore on edge of' 
river, pan ndundu 10/6 
BEACH (2) vt. 
run boat ashore 
make it rest on shore 




-thekera w1Ho 5c 
-kandutha wi:to 2b 
.. 
N.B. 'Llvo' means war; 'yirwa' = f'ighting -
between people, even armies 
Don't bawl at me, WOI!;an~ = mukadhi, wa 
bwabwata kukwange ~ 
There is a God= Ku di Nyambi; BUT -
there is n.oone= mbadika ghumwe 
There wes a time = kwa karire ru-vedhe. 
59. 
He was there for a long time= gha karire kuya 
muruvedhe · rorure 
Where is he? ne is at home = kupi gha di? 
Mudighumbo gha di 
How are you?= a ghuna pinduka ?(lit.'how have 
you got up?') 
Has anyone been here? = a keheno nga kara 
kuno ndi ? 
This man is the thief = murUI!;e yu ne mwidhi. 
BUT I am a teacher = yame mitiri, 
I am here= ni di pano OR yame no. 
This was done that the scriptures might be 
f'ulf'illed =thinu .thi tha karire kemo ku kurikanyitha 
yi t janga yo kur-o ngoka 
The sun is set= diyuwa ne dina ditokera, 
They were present= po ha karire 
Noone else \7as present = noyofotji temba ghoyu gha di po_ 
(N.B. -theka usually means 'to try a case') 
, • I 
(horn, -thcl!.~ra = case I ). 
R .C, WYN1lE • 
BEAD n. 
1, small ball threaded 
on string 
string for thrending 
beads 
long string of beads 
small string of beads 
small length-not long 
enough 
if cotton is used instead 
of string 
2. bead in the hair 
w.v. make little beads 
in the hair 
BEAK n, 
bill of bird (lit. 'lips') 
w.v.v. be bent, of upper-
push into cavity to feed 
young 
BEAM n, 
1. cross beam of house, 
supported by two verbicals 
(long, horizontal ~ole at 
base of roof stracture) 
2, ray, - of light 
BEAN n. 
vegetable, bearing edible 
seeds in pods 
kind of' small 




1. carry see CARRY 




mundjorr.bo 3/10(4) Ornamental beads 
kath!pa 12/13 
mtlkwa 3/10( !1-) 
kamtlk,..-a korr.ind-







mir_imo dho thinyunyi /10(4) 
-kotja 
tupukithera mir6rro_ 4/6-2b,5c 
mutambo 3/10( 4) 




thipak o, 7/8 




thiytlra tho dikunde 
(1. bark) 7/8 







in country); -kwaterera ( usually in town) 66-13 
N .B. see f'urther under CJI.RRY 
lb. fig., carrn - bear one-
eeli' well, behave well kukukuteka He bore himself. bef'ore the chief gha 




carry within oneself -
-a grudge 
bear in mind, remember 
bear arms 











2, endu.!:£..z_ put up with neg. kwl"mana 
kukutekire thiwnna paghutho wai'umu 






The people cannot l>c·nr his rudc'ne"s = h:1(;:!·1 
mbadi wa ne }~v.i:::c,na ciikuto l.'y,:,,c'\ dyo,,,.y; 
R.C. WYNNE. 
Bf.AR ( contd) 
2. see further under 
ENDURE 
bear~atiently with - see 
PATIENTLY -
3. thrust down 
see PUSH 
- down, swoop, see 
SWOOP 
- to right or left 
4. produ~~. yield, give 
birth to: 
-kara tango no 
:-thfodeka 3-4a 
61. 
•Bear patiently with me ani I will pay you all' 
(Math 18;26) = 11 Kare tango nange keho 
nanyi na ku ku fute rnanyinga [homahe" 
He bore dovm his opponent to the ground = 
gha thindekire mukanana.,L~.:=c:_;i. ·r:cir:u.r,e 
-gwavura The Syrians bore down like hawks upon prey = 
ha Sil'iya ha gwavurire yira tjire re poyipungura 
-p:l'.ruka kamb:l'.rum- ( . . 
b!ru 
3
_4b -k urudyo endi k urwr.oho 11 t.' to t = a 11 t tle to right or left') 
~- fruit, of one tree only-kw:l'.ma maghwni 
- fruit, of all trees 
collectively 
- carry child, of preg-
nant woman 
- child, give birth to 
child 
BEARD n. 




person who carries 
person who bears letters 
message 
BEARING n. 
behaviour (see BEAR 16) 
BEAST n. 
1. animal 
- of prey - flesh-
eating 
- a killer 
2. cruel, brutal man. 
person whom one 
dislikes 
BEAT vt .. vi. 
1. str_Q{_£._!'~Peate& -
a person, animal 
- black and blue, bruise 
severely 
severely 
- person severely, knock 
them about 
- knock person about with 
fists 





mwendo 3/6 ( 3) 
mwendo 
ghonor:ibo /3 
mu.lea kushfmba l/2 







miinu ghoyu ghana 
th!mb'a l/2 
See FRUIT, PRODUCE, YIELD cp. ku~la mbuyo = 
collect fruit, food in the Bush only. 
N.B. this usually included moustache, whjskern, 
as well as hair on chin, Spots on man's beard 
usualy lasting only a few days - mandhendhe /6 
(small of prey -kapaghu, ·12) 
see CRUEL 
-pumura pumura 10 
-ndjamandjama 10 He beat him black and blue = gha ndjc,mandjamine 
thikuma 
-puma syn. 
-pumura thikuma - Person to death -p6mbangedha 10/j-9,2a 
-hamaharna 10 





1.-person on head with 
stick 
- person with drum 
- with hand, slap, 
smack 
- with s ticl(, 
on ground 
cane person 
- person down to ground 
- breast, of person in 
mourning 
- off cal.f when milking 
cow 







( shapa. Sets) 







- ground, o.f animal, with -pamara nomuth!ra 
tail 6_50 
2. strike things reoeatedly 
.drum • -sh!ka ngoma 
- out dust .from skin kukukukll!lluna 
thikumba 7 
- out fire with pales -gupaghura 
mud:!ro 15/6-11 
- out iron into shape 
in furnace 
-out a spear head 






ears of corn with 
- thresh corn 
stick -tovora syn. 
-pronara ma tumbi 
-pura tumbi 
tree, bush 
3. ~er meanings 
as the heart 
- overcome person in 
fight 
- competitor in contest 








fig - about the bush, speak 















see SLA.P, SMACK 
see CANE, THRASH 
He beat down his enemy to the ground = 
gha pumurire norewendi pamuve 
62. 
''"rhe tax-collector beat his breast" (Luke 18 ;13) 
= "Muka kuteritha gha kupumurire padifernbwe 
dyendi." 
see CALF ,CCJ,V , MILK • 
He beat o.ff the jumping dog= gha purnurire 
mbwa gho gha regherere papendi. 
The dog beat the ground with his tail = 
mbwa gha pamarire pamuve nomuthira 
see DRUM 3 
They beat a path through the long grass= 
ha djaterire muhonyi ghoghure gho kutenditha 
ndhira 
- down crops, of rain, wind -thagha 
He beat down the price of the cow to fifteen 
pounds gha twarire kushi mughuro r)1 ongornbe 
ghomukadhi dhoyipondo dikllli,1 nokwoko 
Don't beat about the bush ~ come to the point: ~ 
wa ghamba yichamba yayonayo~ Ghambe- ,:;ll.oyi 
yi di mumaghanoghoye. 
Mamwashero /6 
The Woman is beautiful = rnu¥adhi nc rauwa 






that which pleases eye, ear wuwa 11.j/ 
BECAUSE adv. 
on ace cunt of • 
see ACCOUNT (2)3 
conj. inasmuch as, since, 
see INASMUCH 
see SINCE 
- connecting two sentences 






(most common ,1ord) 
call person with movement of 
hand, head -rava 
BECOME vi. v. t 
1. come into being 
.2. happen aux. v. 
3. begin to be cop 
4. suit, loo~ well on 
person 







syn -remba ( see GARNISH) 
I did ~~is because of you= na thi tendire pakatji 
koye. 
Because you have started this, you had better 
continue= shika kenge nga ghu vareke thi, 
hasha eshi wa roghere kuhe nyena. 
I came because you called me= nineya yoyishi 
ghuna nwitha 
He beckoned to her to come= gha ravire kukwendi 
eshi gheye 
The son of God became man= Mwana Nyambi gha 
karire mukafumu 
What has become of him? = nye yi di r.endi? 
He has become a teacher= nga kara mitiri 
Daughter, that dress is very becoming= 
mwanange, thishupata thiya ne thiwa thikuma 
( . .m~anange thishupata thiya tha mu roghera 
thikuma) 
1. thing on which one 
sleeps 
crosspiece for African 
mattress 
ghud:!di ll.j/6( 14) Under the bed = munahadi'.di 
ghuhagha 14/6(14) 




sleeping mat of animal 
skin pati la(9)/6(9) 
-yenda .kU n.vv. with bed - go to~ 
-rara 
lie in -· -shongeka 
make one' s bed -roghitha ghud:i'.di 
4-2b 
take, keep to one's - , • 
be 111 -korwa 
2. with reference to nature 
garden - oed thirugha tho 
di'.p~a 7/8 
seed - bed .. thirup;ha tho 
mbuto 7/8 
to bed out, transplant -tapeka mbuto 
3-4a 
river - bed kushi dhorware 
BEDAUB vt. 
smear with paint - the 
bcxiy 
see S}.\.EAR - walls 
kukuwetha 7 
-1:u:n,ya midr,udhu 
(i.e. outside the garden-bed = kununda dhothirugha 
thodipya) 
-thirombo- see SMEAR 1 
R,C, WYNNE 
BEDAUB vt (cont) 
smear mud on each other 
in play 
BED~LOTHES n,pl, 





room for sleeping - in 
town 






mangugho (10)/6 (le) 
ngonda dho 
-rara 10/ 6( 10) 
'ndhugho dho 
, -rara 10/ 6 
mararo /6 see SLEEPING-PUCE 
stings insect which swarms, 
and makes honey 
bumble-bee- big, black, 
rolls up excreta 
small- black & brown, 
:pollinator 
nest of - in baobab 
tree 
honey from cavity in 
baobab 









nest of bees in rock 
64 
rupako rnudiwe 11/6( 11) 
sting of bee 
swarm of bees (lit, 
'many bees') 
dyornuka 5/6 




6/(11) hum(noise) of bee 
3/ 
w.vv, come out of nest as 
swarm of 
1'lyaround as swarm cont-
inually 
swarm, as - around a 
person 
swarm angrily around a 
person 
keep on brushing -
from ears -
see also SWARM,HONEY 
BEE-EATER n, 









carmine - red, African bird 
feeding on bees dikarnvu 5/6 
BEEF n, 











Large quantity of -
yeast UEed to ferment 
dim,;mlJ\'/a 5/6 
ghuhc1trn 14/6(J4) 
R , C , 'f/Th'lIB 
B1-:l-;R (cont) 
-not properly prepared 
- t'or ploug:iing 
w .TV. to ferment -
add raw malt to ferment 
stir big pot of - when 
· brewing 
weave bag for squeezing-
w.nn - cup 
- pot 
sediment 













brewing 2. yikumbu /8 
BEETLE n. 
b1ack, crawling insect, 
aix to eight legs 
long-legged black - which 
bites and sucks blood 
small 
BEFORE 
1. adv. ahead, go-
of time - long -
2. prep,, in front of-
in prescence of 




1n readiness eg prepare-
get ready 
















barley prepared for brewing -
( or marovu gho kudi:nena) 
dimenu 5/6 
Make noise, of fermented beer -tjoma 
(This is to make it ready for drinkir.g) 
Squeeze in bag -kama nomutoto 
Stir sediment of - to1 make thick brew 
-theta shcte 
( 1. husk) 
They went before him = ha yendire paghutho 
dhc.ndi 
They ·reached home long before he came= ha 
kumine kudighumbo ruvedhe rorure ghoku badi 
gheyire 
He appeared before the house = gha mo.r~.kire 
paghutho dhondhugho 
He appeared before the magistrate= 
gha ku monithire kwamupanguri 
Did this hep pen before you left the village? 
== a ghothi ne tha karire ghoku badi mv,emaghaw 
dighumbo ndi ? 
I would rather die before I told a lie== 
ngwa fumyi ni fe ghoku badi na tongv.e re rnbudhi, 
They prepared everything beforehand for the 
President's visit == ha roi:;hi thire y1nu 
yoyihe yothihungera thai\iutungi, 
I beg you to lend me one rand nina ku 
kukum~ra eshi ni yathime randi yof'otji. 
ask for - food, money, 
charity~ beg of dog 




a&lt for - leave, pardon 
6-58 




I beg for leave; my grandmother has died == 
nina ku kw:1bera eshi ni thi.,::he ni yende kambirur:1biru; 
mama nga pu 
I beg you my son, to be more careful in future 
= mwanange, nina ku kr.nderera eshi ghu kunge 
thikuma muruvedhe ro kughutho 
one who begs 
a fawning mukurnberi gho see FAWN 
mu116rothi 1/2 
a whinins -, complaining - mukumberi gho muthotho 
1/2 
R .C • WYlfNE. 
BRGIN vt. vi. 
1. begin to do, start 
2. - to build, lay 
f ounda ti ons 
3. undo work done and -
again 
4. - with, take first 







first place pamutango 
BEGINNER n. 
one who is beginning 
BEGINNING n. 
start of anything, time 
when it began 
w.prep. from the first 
BEGONE ! v. imp. 
more forceful than 'go~' 
BEGUILE vt. 
delude, deceive into 
thinking -
BEGUILER n. · 










( only in Phr. 
on account of 
'on behalf of' ) 
(2)3 




the way a person acts 
good manners 
good manners _£! 
BEHEAD vt. 
cut off the head, usually 
as a way of killing 
BEHIND prep 
1. opposite to 'in front' 










Begin work = mu vareke yirughana 
They began to build a church tower ha 
tatekire karunga 
I will begin with this woman first = 
fianyi ni varek e tango nombuyama yu 
Why are you accusing me? To begin with, I 
66. 
do not have a '.~nife like that Nye muna 
kunithekithera? Pa mutango, mbadi na kara 
nothirnende yira thiya. 
"ln the beginning" (Gen.l;l) = " MuMavarekero" 
He has beguiled you into thinking he is on 
your side = gha ku hongaghurire mumaghayero 
eshi ghanemane paghur.yonga ghoye 
I have come to work on Dinyama's behalf; he is 
111 =nineya na ni rughane mukatji kaDinyama; 
kukorwa ghana kukorwa. 
Behave properly, you children~ = mwanuke, mu kukuteke 
thiwana~ 
(bad manners dikuto dyo diyi) 
person who is - others in 
single file fiurufurnu la( 9 )/6( 9) 













Go in front and I will follow behini = mu yende 
kughutho dhange nanyi na ku mu kuthe munyima 
Our guest has left his blankets behind= 
mugendawetu gha thighire mangugho gh.;i ndi 
The woman stayed behind in the hut while the 
others went to the village = mukadhi gha thi£h.arire 
time late 
_ mundhugho gho, a harnv1eya ha ka Yendi re kudighill:,c-o 
munyima dhoruvedhe.You have come be~irn tne time= ghuneya munyima 3. of time 





in arrears, especially with 
payments due. munyirna dho kufllta 
BEHOLD vt. 
see, LOOK 
BEING vbl n. 
existing, in being 
a person 
BELATED a. 
1. come very late 
2. offer - assistance, 
help 
BELCH vi vt 













give the lie to, give false 
idea of -mbudhip1tha 
4-2b 
BELIEF n 
1. confidence, trust in thikul~anya 7/8 
a person 
2. acceptance of a state- thitawa 7/8 
ment as true 
BELIEVE vt. 
1. trust, have confidence 
in a person 
2. - accept statement as 
true 





These old men are behind the times (lit. 'they 
11 ve in olden times') = hzJ;:i.;.ru wa gho ha 
kukara mumaruvedhe ghokarekare 
You are behina_Jland in the payment of your 
debts = ghowe na muny ima dho kufuta rnbadi 
ghuna manitha murandu gho kuthighara. (lit. 
1 you are behind with paying; you have not 
brought to an end the debt that is remaining') 
Behold ~ = mone ~ ~ kenge '• 
He put in a belated an earence at the wedding 
= gheyire thikumri rnunyima dhoruvedhe rowenea 
He offered belated assistance when most of the 
work was done = gha taperire thiyaka 
thomunyima dhoruvedhe ghoku momo ha manithe 
yirughana 
His actions belie his words. He says one thing 
and does another yitenda yendi yi mbudhipitha 
maywi ghendi. Gha ghamoa thinu thofotji 
ghana tendi thimweya 
Belief in God = thikukanya m1·.aHyarnbi 
Belief in the teachinr;s of the fathers = 
thitawa muyihonga yawatate 
He made me believe he was my :friend = gha ni 
tawithirc eshi mushercwnnge 
R.c. vmaIB. 
BELIEVE ( c on.t ) 
4, -, be of the opinion 
that, think 
BELIEVE.ll n. 
one who believes 
BELITTLE vt. 
lit •• make little 
usually; despise, 
depreciate-oneself' 
- person for work about 
to do 











I believe we should go now = nina 
eshi t~.;a roghera kuy ,enda dyaro 
He belittled the wo!'k I had done = gha 
nyathire yirughana ghoyi na tendire 
large cup shaped 
ing when struck 
w.v. to ring a -
metal sound-
iron struck to summon 
villagers, children to 
school 
BELL-RINGER n, 
one who rings bells in 
church tower 
BELLALOHNA n, 
ngendjo lG/6 (lO) 








person who is figi ting 
nation, tribe, who is 
fighting 
BELWV vi. vt. 
1. shout angrily - at a 
person 
shout, roar with pain 
2, of animals roar as 
bu~----
- as, cow, leaving 
calf 
mudyangwe 3/10(~) 
dighumi dyo dihUil£U 
dyo mudyangwe . 5/6 
muka kurwa ]/ 2 
d:i'.ko 
gho dino d:i'.r.a 
kurwa 5/6 
kw:i:tha muguV'a 





- very loudly, of 
animals -bokwera N.B. - Bokwera is t)1e cry of animals in mortal pain or grave danger of death. 
BELLOIIS n. pl. 
contrivance for driving mwandhe 3/ To blow vukuta mwandhe. see SMITH, SMITHY 
air into blacksmiths fire 
handles of midyu /lo( Li.) 
working mavukuti tho /6 
clay covering to protect- dyundo,· direra 6/6 
from f'ire 
R • C • ','IY:TIIE • 
BELLY n. 
abdomen 
bellyache, griping pains 
in stomach -
so, sometimes belly= 
stomach only 
w.v. crawl on 
BELONG vi. 
1. - here, live here 
( particle 
( & pass. st. 






( particle - ne 
( & p·oss, c. 
BELONGINGS n.pl. 
a person's possessions, 
goods. yi tere /8 
of 'love', dearly 
muhakwa 
69. 
see ABDOIJEN, STOMACH 
yihuma mudfra, 8 
lie on the - -furumana mudira 5c 
'On your belly you shall crawl"(Gen. 3.11+) 
= flanyi ghu kukokawe nodira. 11 
This man belongs to this village = murume yu 
gho ne yodighumbo di 
These chiclrnns belong here = shushwa dhi na dho 
pano 
This hut belongs to 
dhendi, 
"These beasts belong 
="yiyama yi na ya 
him = ndhu,;;ho dhi ne 
to Jacob" (Gen 32 ;17) 
Jakobe." 
Girl, take your belongings and go~= 





w.n. my - son mwanange gho yu nina 
haka 
vi. to be - pass. of 
'love' 
BELON adv. 
-hakiwa 7-1 He is beloved of his friends = hana mu hakiwa 
hashorewendi. (but,usually in act f'm. = 
hasherewendi hana mu haka) 
at, to lower level, kushi 
downstairs He went below = gha shurtL~ire kushi 
prep. downstream, lower kushi dho 
down from The village is below this part of the river = dighumbo dya kara kushi dhomutara ghu ghorware. 
- , of writing below other kwishi 
lines on a page 
BELT n. 
strip of leather worn 
pound waist 
ostrich egg shell 
w.vv to put things in a 
to keep on removing 
things f'rom 
BEl40AN vt • 
muya 3/10(4) 
dirarani 5/6 
kukumaneka 3-7 ,4a 
-shwamaghura 15/6-11 
1. weep over -d!ra see CRY ( 1)2 WEEP 
2. express sorrow for 
BE!lCH n. 
long, wooden seat 
-,f'orm used at school for 
· children 
carpenter's working table 
-yavingera 6-Sa 
th!pura tho thire 7/8 
thiku.nf;U 7/8 
muyuwo 3/10(4)tfshi( tafure 
dho muyuw1 ln( 9 )/6( Si) 
Set:i.) 
R , C , Vv'YllliE, 
BEND n. ( 1) 
1, knot in rope 
2, curve in river, road 
curve in a pole 
BEND vt. vi. 
1. force out of stra~ht 
pass .--iieoent(Adoiescent) 
to make crooked 
-into ridges, corrugate 
-anything soft, to be -











l.-peta(2. to roll 
cloth) 
-nyongoka 
pass. be bent, of bird's upper 
beak -kotja 
3. -, of body, part of 
body--::--oacK 
- down or - head down, 
or bow head 
legs at knees 
see FINGER 
-, twist of joints, as 
in rheumatism 
4, - a bow, by fixing 
string-
by pulling 
string to shoot 
BENEATH 
adv. 1. under - see U1lDER 
prep. 2 , be low s e BELO'.\' 
BENEFACTOR n, 











Re bent the branch= gha petekire ruutc 
The branch is bent= mute ne wa peta (or petama) 
You have bent the handle of this axe crooked= 
nga ghu peti tha mu1,inJi gho~arr.o 
These grass stems are bent= mathina gha ghomuhonyi 
gha peta, 
The branch bends over= mute ghothitondo wa 
· nyongoka 
- over, of branch, of tree by river, till branch 
enters water yondwaghara 
He bent his head to look up gha shongekire 
gho gha dyamene, 
He bent down to pick the thing up = gha 
:f'umbeere ko kudhamuna thinu 
He bent his knees to work close to the ground 
= gha honyine manwighendi gha rughane pepi 
nomuve. 
His joints have become swollen and bent = 
mangongotji ghe_ndi gha tughumanine keho gha 
ghonyangerire, 
Your pencil is beneath the table = katjangitho 
koye ka kara mwimi dhotishi 
The axe was beneath the tree= kamo ka karire 
kushi dhothitondo 
for another muka h.-utendera WU.Via 1/2 
one who has helped another 
r:iuch muka k.uyaka thikuma J/2 
BENEfiT ( 1) n. 
advantage; for the -of on 
bdwlf of 
BENEFl'r (2) Vt, vi. 
1, do good to 






He has done this for your benefit= nga thi 
tendi mukatji koye 
He benefits the people by his work= ghana 
kutendera haguva muyirughanayendi 
The people benefit from his work =- · _ ~- . haguva 








R,C, WYNNE, 71. 
BER"e:AVE vt. 
1, rob of life, hope 2.-kungura(l,plunder) 11 You have bereaved me of my children"(Gen.42;36) 
= 11 nga mu ni kungura hanange" 
pass, Of death, depri V ing -1' erer•a 
people of relatives 
66-15 
2. strip bare - of fruit, - gur t ., • -Pan a 
- rees (1:Judge 2.m~lk) 
-fields by locusts - thigha mbadimo 
BERRY n, 
any small stoneless 
bush 









1, set uron a person 
see ASSAIL, ATTACK 





2. of difficulties, trials -dhinguruka - surround, assail 16_22 
BESIDE prep. 
1. near at hand, close by, kurnbadi dho 







1. moreover, introducing karo 
new statement 
2, otherwise, else in pamwe 
restricted sense 
cp, ELSE, OTHER,'/ISE 
prep,3, except (in neg and sh!me ngwa 
interrog. sent.) 
BESIEGE vt. 
1, lay siege to; surround, 




2. croV1d round, surround 
press forward 
see CRCJ/ID 




-dhunda dhunda 10 
-rambangedha 
10/5-9,2a 
They were bereft of their child= gha wa fereere 
muranawo 
The trees are bereft 
pnngura maghumi 
The locusts left the 
dimba dya thighire 
dried berry 
of fruit = yito,ndo ha yi 
field's bereft = 
mapya mbadimo yidya 
dingovo 5/6 
(1. vt. grudge; 2 avoid) 
see PIP 
The bandits beset the merchant on all sides 
= hakamukungu ha rokokerire muka kughuritha 
mumitara dhodhihe. 
He is beset with many difficulties = 
maghukukutu ghomengi gha mu dhil"..guruka 
He is sitting beside you= ghana hungumana 
kumbadi dhoye 
11They thought he was beside himself• (Mark3;21) 
= 11 ha ghayarire eshi ngwa ghana 
ghundumu.ka. 11 
Besides you do not knoV1 that he did this= 
karo,mbadi wa dimuka eshi nga thi tendi. 
With out his helr, I could not have done it 
besides ghoku mbadiko thiyaka thendi, 
ngo kadi ngani twetha kuthi tenda pamwe. 
There is none else besides you = 
kadiko ghur.;we shirr.e ngwa yowe 
Davids soldiers besieged the tovm = hamashorondati 
waDafide ha dhingumwetekedhire dighumbo dyodikuru. 
The villagers crowded round the seller of meat 
= haka dighumbo ha dhundadhundire mughurithi 
ghonyruna 
The people besieged the district commissioner 




spatter, splash with mud, -mateka 3-!i a 
liquid 
BEST a. 
1. sup. of GOOD, WELL 
w.n. - man, groom's 
man at wedding 
n.w.v. 2. do one's 
adv.w.v, 3, e.g. know -
BESTIR v. 





2, confer as a gift 
see COl,E'ER, 1 
BESTRIDE vt, 
1. sit astride, with 
legs e~ch side of horse, 
donkey. 
2, stand astride over 
person on ground 
BETRl~Y vt, 
1. give up person treach-
erouuJ.y to eneH:y 




















to do so -h6kora 
BETRJ',Y, ... ? n. 
one; v, i10 betr&y another 
B1':TRC,',:'i -,t. 
bi,•:: 1d th pro:r.isc to 
D:l::-' c.:1, of' rnon 
bjn,:: y.j.th pro:,,isc to 
J:'.·_,}"'l'Y, Of WOhC.Ul 
- ~J~l ~ith ncskl~~e as 
1,lcli;:1.: of r.1nrr·i:cc(~ Yl'hen 









The lorry bespattered the walkers with mud 
as it passed = thikauto tha ma tekire haka 
kuyenda nomatapa ghoku thina kupita. 
He is the best man for the job = yo murume 
ghomu·,1:a thikuma kutenda thirughana. 
72. 
He will do his best = fianyi gha kutende wuwa 
wendi thikuma. 
you will know best what to do fianyi wa 
kudimuke wuwa th ikuma e shi ngep i sho ghu tende, 
Bestir yourself and prepare food = kupinduthe 
no roghithe yidya 
He bestowed his money in the bank = gha 
pakire manyinga gherrli mundhugho 
dhomanyinga 
The chief bestowed his daughter in marriage upon 
Dimbo = fumu gha taperire mwanendi gha 
mu yekithire kwaDimbo. 
He bestrode his horse as a ski l:f'ul rider = 
gha taghamine mbi .. wendi yira mudhini 
ghomundondoro 
He bestrode his fallen enemy, with his spear 
pointed at his throat = gha tambararire 
fiore yo gha wire, nodyonga dyendi dina nongo 
mudyu_ wendi • 
Judas betrayed Jesus 
Jesusi 
Judasa gha hongaghurire 
His agitation betrayed his guilt = kundundumena 
kviendi kwa hokokire murandu wendi. 
See ENGAGE, Mi\RRY. - She was betrothed by 
Disho = Disho gha mwandekerire 
She was betrothed by her parents to Disho 
musheng,:;-.te.ya ne Ll'isho ha m·.vandekerire 
R,C, WYNNE, 
BETROTHF;D n, 
one betrothed to another 
BETROTHAL-FEAST n, 
feast given by friends 
of each party 
BETTER 
a. comp. of GOOD,'NELL 
n. for 
adv. p~rr. - off', richer 
more comfortable 
w.vv. feel - a:fter ill-
ness, accident 
izet - in health 
get - of, defeat 
see DEFEAT 
adv. phrr.- had - = 
wou~find it wise 
BETWEEN 
know - = not be so 
f'oolish to do 
{ 11 t. 'not to act like 
a fool') 
think - of = change 
one's mind 
prep. in, into, along, 
across between two 
limits. 
{adv) cp. AMONG, which 
deals with highers 
numbers. 
BEWAIL vt. vi. 
mourn,f'or, wail over 
cp. BEMOAN, MOUim, WAIL 
BEWARE vi. vt. 
1. be cautious, take 
heed 
































(cn-n andeka' mwandekeri) 
( hom.thitapa = gift ) 
He is the better man of' the two= ghaye na 
mukafumu wa hasha gho pa hawadi. 
73 
" I take you as my w i:fe •••• :for better, :for worse" 
= nina ku tnwa eshi wa kara munduwange •••• 
muha sha endi mughuyi kupi ta. n 
He is better o:f:f; he has got cattle = gha kara 
ghushwi kupi ta; nga v;ana ngombe. 
Is he getting better? = a gha kara hasha ndi? 
He got the better of his enemy = gha 
pitererire fiorewendi 
You had better find out if' he wants this first 
= hasha v;a kona ka mv.ipura pa kutanga ngwa 
gha th i shana. 
I kno.v better than to risk losing my job = kadi 
shoni tende kenge yo yira thiyero eshi: ni 
yongari the gho ni m·1,aye thirughana thange. 
I was going to see the chief' about this matter, 
but I have thought better of it momo ni 
yende ni ka mone f·u'.T:U muthi tenda thi, keho 
nga ni piruka magheno ghange 
He stood betv1een the livin£ and the dead = 
ghemanine pakatji ko hayurni nawofu. 
He walked between them = gha yendire mukatji 
kawo. 
David bewailed the dca th of' Ab&2-lom 
= Dafide gha direr ire yifa ye,.!, bsalom 
• Beware lest you ent1.cr into tem.:tntion' 
(Mark 14;38) = 11 l,\u koneke nc-,;:;:wna 
_mwingene mumayerekcro 11 • 
Beware of mines on t.he rond~ = n,u kengerere 
yinu yo yina dwayura :Lundhira~ 
He bewildered us by s~·er1king first of one thine, 
then he ·oegan to S)•Cc:k of (J.Jlot:1, r gh:, t.l\ 
yerur,itl:ir-e eshi £':le. r:):,t,bir:; i: .::;;o muthj1,u 




1, state of being led 
astray 
2, confusion, perplexity 
excl=ation of -
BENITCH vt. 
1. put a spell on 
2. please very much 
BE,VITCHtD a. 
past part - a - person 



























The wizard has bewitched me = murodhi gha ni 
rehire, 
She bewi tchcd him .,...i th her beauty = gha mu 
shambererire thikuu;a novruwa wendi, 
They have gone beyond the village = nga ha piti 
thambo diya thodighumbo 
"Such knowledge is beyond r;zy ur-derstanding• 
(Ps, 139; 6) = • ThidimULitho thongeno 
na tha. pita yiyuvitha yange 
one who takes strong drink thinwi tho 
eg • wine mandjombo 7/8 
"Look at him~ a glutton and R wine-bibber~" 
(L'.ath 11;19) = 11 Mu kenge ku.kwendi: J/iunu 
gho kudya thikuma nothinwi thomandjombo~" see WINE 
BIBLE n. 
Old and New Testament 
Scriptures 
BICYCLE n. 
two wheeled vehicle with 
foot pedals 
motor 
BID vt. vi. 
1. command 
2. invite - see INVITE 
3. greet, bid welcome 
BIER n, 
stretcher for carrying 
corpse 
baibili 10/ (Yitjanga yo Kupongoka 











Do as you are bid = tende yira mu gh una kLU'agha, 
" If you are bidden by anyonr:e to a marriage 
feast" (Luke 14;8) = " n; cshi gha Lu 
shupwera ghu:::weya kumukars<1 i • 
Bid the strnnecr wcJ.come n;eritbc i:1u1-,cnda, 
gho ka mu ninee eshi kumc thi-.·:ana. 
"He came and touched the LiE:P E£d the becil'P'B 
stood still" (Luke 7;14) "Gho ,;r;(·~:L0 e 




large see LAH.GE 
a very big person, 
see GIANT 
grown up 
- with child, pregnant 
- important 
BIGAMIST n. 
man with two wives 
BIGGER a. 
comp, of'BIG' 
BIU.. (1) n 
bird's beak - see BEAK 
BILL (2) n. 
ghukuru 
mudhimba 1/2 









thinyunyi / 10( 3) 
1. draft of proposed act of 
Parliament mbap!ra dho · 
thiyedhekeritho 






He is big now = 




= mukafumu ghor.mkuku tu 
He is bigger than I = mukuru kupita 
kunipita 
tho veta dho paramende 10/6 




bundle of strips of meat 
dried in sun thi toma 7/8 
strip of dried, salted meat muhango 3/10(4) 
wvv to hook 
to make 
BIND vt. vi. 
tie, attach, fasten -
which see 
- about many t 1me s 
- animal, thief with 
cords 
- person tightly 
-round top of fence, 
bot tan of roof 
-up wounds with bandages 
-or gird oneself 
see GIRD 
BINDING · n, 
what is tied round 













up fence of yard around house 
dirapa 10 
" He bound up his v:ounds "(Lul,~lG ,3L,) 
"ghana dhir,,-;i yi tomboyeridi noyihj r,,, '' 
'He bound a tor;cl a round his m,ist" = 
gha ,.u dhinsire rr,ui,ata mw1.l.i'.l1:d,1 dh0r"~:i.. 
thiwangitho 7/8 




feathered flying creature 
1. some birds; blrckbird 
- wTth red i-i;o"uth, big 
brown; 'ku-ku-ku~' 
11 t tle birds 
- circling when raining 
a little or about to 
rain 
secretary bird 












, murudyathi 3/10(4) 
murarad!mbu 3/10(4) 
(horn 
ing on lily mukothera pameyu 3/10( 4) 
-of' prey, snatching 
living creatures 





beak, bil of -
(lit .• 'lips') 
comb, crest of' -




thi tunguru 7 / 8 
kataratara i2/13 
muthira 3/10(4) 
miromo / I0(4) 
mukerengenge 3/10(4) 
dyando 
(pl. mando) 5/6 
76. 
'ndhira == road.) 
4. w.vv. actions of birds 
feed young with beak -tupuki thera 
miromo 2b, 5b 
-gora (to leave 
Pick up worms with beak as - -ngomona mavinyo 
BmTH n. 
become old enough 
f'ly - of a -
see FLY 






wings in sun to kwamba 
get dry 
to drive up a number -ghundura 
of birds 
to rise up in .drove, -ghunduka 
as birds 3_4b 
nest) 
(Circle in air over prey - of eagles, hawks) 
-sec CIRCLl.: (2)4 -temba , 
hop, as a -reghadhana 66 
to get warm -kangura 
run, as large 
syn -dadumuna or 
-ndondomona 
dwadumun'l 
bringing forth of a child mashJmurukero /6 
bringing forth of a baby 
animal 




to show signs of bejng 
about to give birth -kara GhUremu 
birth-pangs or pa ins -nya tvi tha 4-2b 
give -, of a woman -shumuruka 
give - to firstborn -kv1edipa 1-(17) 
give -,or an animal k\'/erekitha 4-2b 
discharge at -shwagha 
mumashamuru.1<cro 





w.vv severe pain 
after 
come out after -




of eldest son 
BISHOP n. 
priest consecrated as 
overseer of diocese 
BIT (1) n. 
1. something to eat, -
of food 
morsel, piece,-of food 
2. -of an,ything 
-of cloth 
3. mouthpiece of horse's 
bridle, if wooden 
n. phrr. - by - bit, 
gradually 
wait a bit 
wait-a-bit thorn shrub 
BITCH n. 
:female dog 
BITE vt. vi. (1) 
cut into, nip with teeth 
- , of fish, on fishing 
line 
- , of mosquitoes 
- , of snake only 1. 
- , each other, tearing 
flesh like dogs 
, off hard thing 
, teeth hard so as not 
to laugh 
, teeth hard so as not 
to cry 1. 
, off piece, when 
grinding 
, off piece of meat 
to taste 
, out lump of flesh, 
as wild dog 
BITE.n. (2) 
!',ct of' bi tin£; 
pl,:cc of bite 
- Of £IlC'4l<.C 
thikuru 











ghumbedi 14/6(14) "Esau sold his birthright to Jacob" (Gen. 25;33) 
= " Esawe gho gha ghur i thire ghumbediwendi 
kwaJakobe." 
bishopo la/2 
wapu gho yidya 14/ 
ndhindu 10/6 (10) 
mutara 3/10(4) 
thipindhi tho 
syn. thimingwa 7/8 
dikehe 7/8 




-mukekete 3/10(4) see THORN-TREE 











b.e on heat, as a 







-dhokora - or lion, crocodile when mauling) 
thilninn 7/8 
E<1h1u:,cno /6 








2. -, harsh, of words 






- of spirit 
BLACK a. 
id. 
colour, opp to 'white', 








-rurupa ( 16) 
no ghuriiru 
ghuriiru 14/ _ 






The taste is bitter muyereko ne musheshe 
The cold is bitter = ghutend.a ne ghururu 
" He wept bitterly" (Luke 22 ;62) = gha dirire 
noghururu" 
His son's treachery has filled him with bitterness 
of spirit = thihongaghura thamwanendi tha 
mu yarithire nomuiiu ghoghutjarara 
Black person = munu ghomweru; black cattle= 
ngombe dhodhiru; black shoes= makuha 
ghomeru; black eye= diho dyodiru, 
songbird 




blackguard - rogue, 
scoundrel 




kanemba, 12/ 13 
'ndhira road) 
munu gho - or 
ghuringiringi 1/2 
muringiringi 1/2 
blacksmith - iron worker 
with fire mu.ka-fiira l/2 
BIADDER n. 
bag of human body, animals 
for urine dikahero 5 
BI.ADE n. 
1. flat leaf of corn, grass 
appearing above sur.race murere 3/10(4) 
w.vv. to appear, of - -shosha 
above surf'ace 
to shoot up, of - -mena 
2. flat part of instrument, 
- of paddle dikeh~ dyo 
thirapo 5/6 
3. - of eg. knife, cuttir~ 
edge 
4. shoulder-blade 
BLAME ( 1) vt, 
1. find fault with 
see FAULT 3 
ghutwe gho 




see also RAZOR 
He blamed me because things went wrong= 
gha ni hanyenine yoyishi yinu yi yendire ghuyi 
R .C. WTh"'"}TC • 
BLAME (1) (cont) 
2. put responsibility on -ghumbera 6-5b 
BLAME (2) n. 
resronsibility for somethir.g 











I blame you for putting an inexperienced man in 
charge kughambera nina kuku__,ghambera mu 
kupaka muthiraghura murume gho kupira maghano 
cotton 
Il.£UShO. l0/6_(1C) 
wanda f'JlO ngugho 14/6( 14) 
kind of - used by 
bushmen 
w.v. to put extra - on bed 




speak profanely, revile 
God -tuka see PROFANE 
BLASPHEMER n. 
one who blasphemes 
BLASPHKMOUS a. 
mutuki syn. 




BI.AST ( 1) . n. 
1. strong, sudden rush of 
wind 
thi tu.ka 7/8 
see WIND 
?. sound of trumpet 
thiruneo tho mupepo 
7LB 
muyongo gho torornpfta 
3/10(4) 
3. amount of exrlosive for 
blowing up v,!ngi gho thidwayura 
BLAST (2) vt. 




with explosives -dwayura 
dry up, of crops 
-kukukutera 
6-5c 
blight - through fungus 
mildew -ghora 
BLA.7..E (1) n. 
see SHRIVEL, WI'l'HER: 
wind and diseased -
see BLIGHT 
shrivelled, blasted by 
-kara nodya 
1. bright, fire 
- of hut, or veld 
on fire 
mud:l'.ro gho 
tv1edhirr.a 3/10( 4) Bright flame of fire - rud!mi romudfro ro 
r.iyera 10/ 6 ( 10) -twedhima 11/6(11) 
R • C • 'lf'{l':lill • Bo. 
BIJ,ZE ( 1) (cont) 
2. - of light thirwedhima thokashe 7/8 
BLAZE (2) vi 
1. burn with flame -tumbuka 3-4b 
2. be brilliantly lit -rwedhima thikuma 
BLAZE (3) vt. 
-trail, show path ·by tying 
knots in grass 
-thfreka 'ndhira 3-4a (2. si,rinkle) 
-theta muhonyi 
BLEACH vt. vi 
whiten clothes by putting' 
them in the sun -kenupitha 4-2b 
BLEAT vi 
cry, as sheep 
cry, as goat 
BLEED vi. vt. 
give out blood 
- from nose 
- freely 
- spouting blood as 
jet from wound 
see SPOUT 
- by lancing boil to 
release pus 
- by letting blood, to 
cure, of African doctor 








kukuthata OC-7 see INCISIOrT 
mar, spoil beauty, qualities 
of -petha (-shinya, Sets) 
BLEMISH ( 2) n. 
moral defect, fault 
physi·cal deformity 
scar, see SCAR 
-on water -melon, 
pwnpkin 
BLEND vt, vi. 
mix things together 








1. consecrate, make -pongokitha 4-2b 
holy. 
2. call holy, adore God -kotamena 9-5b 
see ADORE 
3. pronounce words of -kandadheka 3-24 
blessing 
4. call upon God to shov;, 
declare his favour -f'f.e;hera 6-5b 
physical defect, thipetha, 7/8 
see CONSECRATE, HOLY 
n God blessed them and said~ 'Be fruitful and 
increase' "(Gen,l; 28) = "Nyambi gho 
gha via kandadhekire keho gho gha wa ningire 
eshi, 'Mwereke nomwingipe.' " 
" I will bless you and make your name well 
known" (Gen,12; 2) "flanyi na ku fighere, 
fiarw·i na ku tendere dina dyoye dina kudimuki tha 
thiwana" God Bless you~ = Nyambi gha ku 
f'ighere~ 
R.C. Vm~IB 
BLESSED, BLEST a. 
1. consecrated ghupongithi 
2. revered, thoUE;ht of as -Yed.hekera-dhirera 
sacred 
81. 
3. fortunate, favoured -knra no ffghaghudhi (lit. 'having a blessing') 
4. blissfully happy, 
wanting nothing 
BLESSING n. 
1. declaring of God' 
favour 
2. calling upon God for 
favour 
3. grace before meals 
4. gift of God 










1. plant a1sease caused by 
fungus, mildew mbuto dho kughora 
/10 (4) 
2. plant disease caused by 
rats spoiling crops ghutongo ]4/ 
BLIGHT (2)vt. 
wither, mar, spoil by 
blight 
BLIND ( 1) a 
-ghora 
1. unable to see, 
sightless 
sightless 
2. pretending not 
ghuferero 
to see -fftha meho 
4-2b 
3. unable to look ahead 
BLIND ( 2) vt. 
1. lose the power to see 






Let it come as a blessing theye nothikandadheka. 
(lit. 'prayer asking God to bless') 
PROVERB: " I will catch the hare in front" = 
II 
You will receive a blessing in advance for what 
you have done for me" = "Mbo na kutjidhera 
kadimbe paghutho.' 
see BLAST (2); see GRAIN for MB0TO 
He turned a blind eye 
gha ku fithire meho 
tha karire. 
Are you so blind that 
riding for a fall? 
yo eshi mbadi ghuna 
kuyenda ku kuwa ndi 
to what was goine on= 
mbadi gha monine ghothi 
you cannot see you are 
= a ghuna fa meho ken,r,e 
kumona eshi kuyenda ghuna 
? 
(3) n. 




w.vv to grope as the -
to recover sight as the - -hura rupnra 
BLINDFOID a • 
eyes covered with barrlage, -f{keera meho 6-8 
usually in play 
" to proclaim ••••• the I'ecovery of sipllt to the 
blind"(Luke 4: 13) = 1' Kutongora •••••• 
kuhura rupara kwrma kn kufa m1oho" 
BLINDNESS n, 
being unable to see ghuf'erero (ghomoho) 
14/ 
w.vv to recover from blind- - • -hura rupara ness 
82. 
to smite with -pumura no ghuferero II Smite this host •••••• with blindness"(2 Kings 
6 ; 18) = pwr.ure yita yi noghuferero" 
BLINK vi. vt. 








water bubble on skin 
to become blistered 




rw igherero 11/ 
yishogherera yo 
-yerani tha /8 
dihutu 5/6 
-shwagha dihutu 
swell,as cattle af'ter -buta 
feeding well 
puff'ed up with gas, as _ 
corpse -nana 
distend, swell of stomach -kuta 
when eaten well 
. BLOCK n, ( 1) 
log of' wood 
tree stump 
chopping -
BLOCK vt (2) 
obstruct the way, as 
f'allen tree 
dighowa 5/6 




(N.B. caused oy rubbing, burning) -
(horn. dihutu = chafr) 
see SW:BLL 
syn. -f'utha__J'utha, 10 
Swell of stomach through constipation - -ndindimani. 
(N.B. if used by carpenter, thiyuwero, 7) 
That tree is blocking the way = thi tondo 
thiya ne tha vu.ka ndhira. 
-up, obstruct hole, 
entrance (-yandherera = shut) 
obstruct proposel at 
meeting -vuka thiyedhekera They blocked the proposal in the council meeting -· ha vukire thiyedhekera mumakonganeno 
ghongotha. 
BLOCKADE vt, ( l) 
shut up a place to starve 
into -kafiera 6-5c 
surrender, or prevent 
entry and exit syn.-vuka 
Warships blockaded the seaport to stop ships 
entering, the harbour= yimiva yowvo ya 
kanerire dichumbo dyodikuru d,yodikuruviya 
'kwimeka yinemeka yimiva machaiia sho yingene diya, 
BLOCKADE n. ( 2) 
shutting up of a place by- thikancra tho kw1meka 
7 
BLOCKHE!J) n. 
person who is dull, slow 
.of understanding shiyuvu la/2 
R • C • WTITh"'Z • 
BLOOD n. 
1. red li~uid running 





dirodhi dyo many!nea 
5/6 
ruth!pa, 11 
(irr.pl)thirJa, 7 N.B. no distinction is made be-Lween veins Eind 
arteries in 1lbukushu 
2.w.vv blood-shot, of eye,-piruka manyinr:a 
ti.need slightly ,·;ith - shomam-oiru 
run, give out - bleed 
see BLEED kuva manyinea 
kukuthata OC-7 
see also JET, STA:'lCH 
see INCISION let-blood, of .tu'rican doctor, to cure 
shed-cause-to spilt 
smear with -
-n6tora manyinga N.B. result of blov:, use of knife, thrashing 
kukuposha no manyinga 
3.w.nn -royal, belonging 
to royal family 




person many!nga no manyinga 
/8 
4.fig. bad-, ill feeling Yikuyuva yoyiyi 
in cold-, deliberate 
killing 
BLOOM ( 1) n. 
:flower 
_BLOOi! ( 2) vi 
t'lower 
BLOSSmI ( 1) 
t'lower 
BLOSSOM (2) 
open into flo\';er 
BLOT ( 1) n. 
/8 
-pagha no ghayara 
mutemo 3/10( 4) 
-tema 




He belongs to the blood royal 
ghoraany inga ghafurr.u. 
N.B. paid to next of kin. 
Few people kill in cold blood 
han3 pagha no kughayara 
1. ink: - stain thikuth!mangedha tho 
ingi 7/8 
2. blemish - hlOral 
blemish - physical 
DLC!l' vt. vi. 
murandu 3/10( 4) 
thipetha 7/8 
1. spot with ink, smudge -th!mangcdha 
10/5-9,2 C 
obliterate, 2. - out, efface, 
rub out 
see ERi,SE (obliterate) 
RUB 
- out and destroy, 
exterminate 
3. dry with blotting 
paper, ::1bsoroing ink c,c 
-dhongonona 99-15 









3. dry with blotting paper, 
absorbing ink kukukut~ritha 
OC 4-5c 2b 
BLON vi. vt. (1) 
l. of wind - cause air to 
move 
to be blovm about -
on sea 
to be blown about -
on land 
- upon, as wind 
- against, as contrary 
wind 
- as strong wind 
or 
lea~es off trees, as 
wind in August 
2. of the mouth, blow air 
into, eg. football 
blow out air from mouth 
-strongly from mouth, 
puff and pant 
- the nose, to clear it 
3.-bellows of blacksmith's 
:fire 
no mbap:i'.ra dho 
-yuritha 

















He dried the ,1ri ting on the f,age 
po..r:,er, absorbir,£ the r.et ink = 
uterithire mutjango pakutwi no 
dho kuyuri tha, k o kuha ta ingi. 
81-1-
v;i th blot ting 
gha kuk-
mbapira 
off one's feet, of wind, in storm 
= pungumuna 09-14 
To be blown about continuously - pepaghuka 15/6-11 
It is blown about by the wind = mupepo ghuna 
thi pepumuna 
" A mighty wind blew over the surface of the 
waters" (Gen. l; 2) = "~upepo 
gho;:;hu tanavu v.a r12:undungi re pawiru pe.ghllru 
dhorneyu" 
- :!'ire with 
4. other uses 
as frog 
breath -fudhera mudiro 6-5b 
- oneself up, 
- over, pass over, of 
clouds 
- trumpet 
- up, by explosion 
kukuf'udha dikure 7 
2;tuta (1. go to) When these rain clouds have blown over 
we will go on our way = gro pa mavuyi 




BWN (2) n 
l. hard stroke with fist ngomi 10/6 
2. hard stroke with weapon,thipumura 7/8 
weapon giving - thipumuritho 7/8 
BLUE a. 
colour of sky or deep sea 
BLUNDE.tz vi • vt. 
l. move along blindly 
ghutara 
-yenda kughutho, 
yir:, mu.nu .c:;ho 
kui'a meho 
A blue sky = diwiru dyodi tara 
He blundered on in the dark, sometimes stumbling = 
ghu Yendire kuclrntho murnnkokore yira rnunu gho 
kufa meho, cha pund.ukire ruml',cya 
R,C, WYKNE, 
BLUNDER (cont) 
2, upon, find by accident 
3, make a bad mistake 
BLUNT a. 
1, lacking a point or 
edge 
2. speaking plainly 
w.vv. become blunt 
become blunt of fish-
hooks 
- of a point 
be - simply; v. of 
be - of a sharp 
instrument 
BLUSTER vi. vt, 
talk, big, noisily and 
threateningly 
BOARD n. 
1. wooden plank 
2. notice-board 
3. side of boat in phr, 
'overboard 1 
within the boat in phr, 
'on board' 
w.v. to board about 
4, governing body, 
of institutions 
BOAST (1) 
1. a proud statement of 
one's own ability 
2, an utterance of praise 
about oneself 
3, an utterance of pride 
about one's possessions 
BOAST (2). vi. vt, 













thikungu 7( 8) 
thikun;--u tho 
yid!;;;uki tha 7/8 







1, speak proudly of one's 
ability kukushewaµa ( 17) 
2,-about, praise, extol 
oneself kukukutohn 7 
3,-about one's possessions - huneka 
He blundered upon the right way = gha 
wanine nd.hira d..~o kuro[ha no ghute 
I blundered oadly in not recognibing him= 
na tendire ghuyi yoyishi mbadi na mu dimukire 
The knife is blunt = mo.ko rie dhifu 
His words are too blunt for me to like him = 
maywi ghendi ne mahamu thikumR moadi ro Iri.l 
haka, 
The point of my pencil has become blunt = 
ghuhura =ho katjangitho kanbe nga ghu 
ngumange,ri tha, 
syn, -kara ndamundumu (red) 
85 
He tried to bluster his way out of the 
accusations = gha yerekire kukuyonr;a mundhi.ra 
dhendi kushwagha mumarunderero 
syn. (e) puranga, 5(pl.6) 
N.B. board for posting notices 
He has fallen overboard = ghana v1era mu.meyu 
ghana shwagha muwa to 
Is there any food on board ? = a yidya muwato 
yi di ndi? 
He boarded the boat to cross the river= 
gha peramine wato ko kutjim,..;....na ri'lare 
dye yimuna 




1. canoe irr, 
ship 
speed boat 
2. parts of bow 
stern 
gunwale, upper edge 




rudder of ship 
w.vv. 3. making a canoe 
carve the bow 
holla~ inside of -
smooth wood inside 
the 
























4, using a boat - launch a 
beach a -
embark on a -
put. things on board-
disembark from 













paddle canoe in deep -rapura 
water 
paddle canoe against 
current -d1dika 
N.B. a .little canoe, kato 
old canoe, dikungu 
12/13 
5/6 
Pole for punting in shallows 
86, 
fiogha 10 /6( 10) 
lower into the water -thekura wato 6-8 
Paddle canoe towards place, people = 
-rwerwemithera 4/6 - 2a, 5b 
paddle canoe with current -voghedha :rorure 2a 
sail a ship - see SAIL 
Pull canoe into bank and hold -kundekera3/6-L,a,5c 
Rock - from side to side - -dengaghuka l5/3-ll/4b detach - from moorings -shutununa wato 
mumawangero 99-15 
BOB n. 
move up and down, of head, 
eg. in moving vehicle -yumaghuka 15/3-11 
BODY n. 
1. human body 
dead-, c2rpse 
( thitutu, 7, e ets) 
bodyguard, one who 






Stop from moving -kava 
(pl. hemba) see CORPSE 
R.C. WYl,NE. 
BODY (cont) 
1. anybody - any person 




mutara gho yirama 
3/10('4) 
shape of - bodily 
shape nungu dho yirama 
10/6{ 10) 
'' Revealed in bodily shape" (Phil 2;8) 
" Kuhokoka munungu dhcyirar.:1a'' 
2. collection of people, -
small group dikongaghana 
5/6 (Kachumba, 12/13) 
com.i;act 
large - crowd, 
see also FGRCE (1) 2 
SOCIETY 
BOER n. 
person of Dutch origin 
in South Ai'rica 
BOO n. 
dikonga 5/6 
mbunga lC/ 6 ( lC) 
mumburu 1/2 
piece of wet, spongy ground mamatumatu /6 
mud, mire - see MUD, MIRE matapa /6 
BOOGED get -,vi 
sink in get bogged down; 
mud -p6roke:-a, 6-5c 
down; stick in get bogged 
mud 
BOIL n.(1) 
hard lump, generating 
pus 
festering 




dironda dyo -tura tura 
2/6 
dironda dyo 
ghurwa ghoghukondi 5/6 see PUS 
Bubble up, of liquid when 
hot and steaming kwira ( 2. crackle) ( perf. ninerwa) 
- something cause pot to kwiritha 4-2b 
keep pot boiling kwiri tha kanyungu 4-2b 
- porridge -shiika 
- w. buboling noise tjoma 
- over, of kettle, water -yciruka 







- away, of water 
be boiling hot, of water, 
any li<,1uid 
-pwerera( r-pwaJ 66-15 - SO fj C'l'C8ly Oild lL';:~. tbJt ~-;c!,rr fillin[; tOt 
reduced to half 1.-herer-.' :_;,, (2,pound)2b 
meyu ne mudiro thil:uma (lit. " the water i. ~; vc r<J l1c1 t, 11 ) 
BOISTEROUS a. 
violent, rough, of' wind ghukukutu 
BOLD a. 
brave, confident ghup6ta 
R.C. WYNNE. 
BOLD (cont) 




see ARROJANT, PRESUMFTUOUS 
BOLDNESS n. 
of BOLD 
BOLT n. (1) 




to fasten door mupako 3/10(4) 
,v, to elide a - on a door 
BOLT vi. vt. (2) 
shwameka mupako 
3-4a 
1. run army from master, of 
horse -yukuka 
- out of enclosure, a 
dog through hole 
2. fasten door with -
- in out, shut in, 
exclude kupwa 
BOMB n. 
container of explosive as 
as weapon 
BOMBARD vt. 
1. batter with bombs, 
bullets 
2. as sail w 1th argument, 
abuse 
BOND 
n. 1. rope binding captives, 
prisoners 









-bera bera mupako 
ko kuberabera 
.mupako 





thiwangi tho 7/8 




mup:Cka gho murume 
J/2 
mupika gho mukadhi 
1/2 
88. 
Young man, you are too bold before your elders 
= mukafumwana, v;e, ghuna kukumona thikuma 
pathutho wa:1akuru woye 
(-gho kuyandheritha rubati= for 
shutting door) 
The dog bolted out of the hole in the fence = 
mbwa gha tjirire kabwabwa ko kushwagha mbero 
muditete 
yira th:!twa; thidwayura 7/8 
- no yidwayura no maghonga gho ghuta 
n6 fianani no yisherera see ASSAIL 2 
see BLIND(N .B. strongest y;ord) thj kituritho 7/8 
- tho thir.a l:uwanga tushwab,\ tUWE,di - see 
AGR.? t.l.' . .r~NT 
BONE n. 
part of framework of body 
back - spine 








w.vv. break a bone, fracture 
dislocate a -
pick a -, of a dog 
BONUS n. 
something extra, into the 
thishokora 7/8 




syn. mughongo, 3/10 (4) 
tho ditama) lC/E( 10) 
'digava(mutambo gho muyidi) 
kakokona 12/13 
dingongotj1 5/6 
thishokora tho nyonga 7/8 
momotji 10/ 





-ghomoka 3-4b see DISLCC!.TE 
-korokota thishokora throw bones, of African doctor, cast 
lots -nokithera hanga 6-5c 
bargain furufende 10/ 
eg. when buying much at a 
store 
see GRATIS 





sheets of writing e_nclosed 
in cover mbap:!ra 10/6 
w.vv. open - -yandhurura mbap:i'.ra 
close -
n. turn over pages of-
BOOM ( 1) 
n. sound of distant gun, 
thunder 
BOOM (2) 
vi. make sound of distant 
gun, thunder 
BOON n. 
1. request, thing asked 
for 
66-8, 15 






She bought so much at the store that the stor~-
-keeper gave her a bonus of sweets as she lef't. 
= gha ghurire ·Hingi ghongenomuthitora eshi 
mughurith1 gha mu pire furufende dhowiki ghopa 
gha shwaghire. 
He seems to expect a bonus after the v,ork he 
has done for you kuninga yira eshi ghnna 
kukengerera furuf'ende munyima thoyirughana_ 
ghoyi nga tendi mukatji koye. 





3. a great help 
BOOT n. 
shoe coming above ankle 
BOOTH n. 
1. temporary shelter 
2. shelter for corn 
watchers 
BORDER n • ( 1) 
l. boundary between two 
countries 
w.v. to cross the - into 
another country 
limit, of land between 
villages, families 
90 







thi tangure 7/8 
The opening of the store is proving to be a 
boon to the people= kuyandhuruka kothitora nga 
tha kara thiyeka thothikuru tha·,;aguva 
murur,vani 3/10(4) see BOUNDARY, DEMARCATION 
-taghurukera 5c 
muyindha 3/ 6 (irr. pl. mayindha 6) - of nloughed land 
ngora dho ghudimi 10/6 (10) 
2. - of a garden 
3. of kaross 
thiruwa 7/8 
mudhidhi dhongugho-as EWE 4 
BORDER vt. vi. (2) 
adjoin of two territories 
plots of land 
BORE ( 1) vt. vi. 
make hole with revolving 
tool 
make hole by digging 
BORE (2) n. 
l. hollow of barrel of 
gun 
2. bore-hone, small 
deep hole to find water 
BORE (3) vt. 




kukuyindha OC -7 
-tuyura 
-thima 
muyengo ~ho ghuta 
3/10(4) 
dithima dyo mb 0ra 5/6 
-rungangedha 10/5-
9,2a 
be bored, fed up l. -k6mena(2.replete) 
She bored him with her persistent ch&tter = 
( see INTJ,,:'<IWPT 1) glrn mu rungangedhire no 
kutaratara kwendi kodingungwa 
BORER n. 
l. person who bores holes muka kutuyura syn. ( ) ( ) -muka kuthima l/Z djoko,l0/6 10 see AUGER ; djoko is the best word. 
2. tool which bores holes(E )boro thithimitho 7/8 
BORN pp. a 
be - become, into world 
at birth 
-r;hamuruka 
R .C. WYN1IB. 
BORN (cont) 
be - at place 
of, indicating origin 




a last-born child n6mba la/ 
p.p.a be well born, of high 
perentage 'kwereka kwawaf'umu 
BORRON vt. 
obtain use of another's 
property for a tiffie 
return thing borrowed 
retain and use borrowed 
thing beyond tine lent 
-person's property without 






He was born of a wooan = gha mwerekire mbuyarna 









dyere, 5 (pl. mere,6) 
BOI'H 
haheya Both men came= haka f~u haheya heyire. a. two, not just one 
pron. two,not just one 
a) with no. 
of 
hawadi Both came= hawadi heyire. 
b) with 
pron. 
mo mu ghuheya wawo Both of them came= momu ghuheya wawo heyire. 
c) with pron. 
as subj. 
-as :pred. 
adv. (a) - almost a pron. 
(b) def. use as adv. 
(c) - with more than 
tv,o nn. 
BOTHER vt & vi. 
1. trouble, worry. 
see TROUBLE 
worry person trying to 
work 
see WORRY 2 
pester, worry persistently 
be troublesome, cause 
irritation 












glacs container of liq_uid dikendi 5/6 
w. v. suckle child on mi 1k -y:imweka mwana 
3-!~a 
They both came = heyire waheya. 
Both father and son came= tate namw,:;anendi 
heyire waheya 
They both came and worked = heyire karo ha 
rughanine 
Both father and son and grandson 
=tate .na wanendi . namvJ'ikurwendi hey ire wa heya 
"Why bother the Master any further ?" (Mark 5;35) 
= "Nye ghuna kutwamithera yu Mitiri?" 
Don't bother me now when I am trying to work = 
wa ni she_dha pano ghopa nina kuyereka kurugha= 
Don't keep on botherine me~ = wa ni nyandeka~ 
You bother me with your stupid remarks= wa n1 
nyeghenya noyighamba yoyiyero. 
(dibwi'tiri 5 - Sets.) 
-nomanhwe gho dikendi 
R.C •. YITNHE. 
BOTTOM n. 
1. lowest part on which a 
thing stands, base. 
2. hind quarters of body 
3. - of river, ground 
beneath water 
at the -
- of' a deep pool 
- of' shallow water 








' rundnnda 11/ 
ghukandami 14/ 
-wana kushi 
mute 3/10( 4) 
92 
The bottom of a pot = ditakO. dyokanyungu 
se e BRA..'iCH 
large, rounded stone diwe dyodiku.ru 5/6 
BOUNCE v i • vt • 
rebound, spring back af'ter -tu.n_uneura 
impact 
-ko hu.ka muny:l'.ms. 
rebound,' - as ball f'rom 
ground -regha (lit, jump) 
- off' a target 
object 
and hit another 
-tununeura 
kO•panduka 
- up and dovm in a moving 
truck 1. 
BOUND n. ( 1) 
1. limit to which land 
extends 
n.pl. out of' bounds, 
beyond the limits 
BOUND vt. (2) 
set bounds to, limit 
BOUND vi (3) 
1, bounce, rebound 
see BOUNCE 
2, spring forward, leap, 
child, small ani~al 
spring f'orward to attack 










The arrow bounced back f'rom the trunk of the tree= 
dikango dy a tunungurire ko kuhuka munyima dhodi thina 
dyothitondo 
The arrow bounced off the tree and hit the man= 
dikango dya tunungurire thi tondo ko kupandukera 
mukafumu 
(2, BUBBLE) 
The. schoolmaster put the village out of bounds 
mitiri gha tendire veta eshi dighumbo dina 
thambodiya thomayindha. 
The little girl bounded f'orward to meet her father 
= mukamadighana t:;ha shambire kU[;hutho kutjiru:;m-,a.ra 
wihe. · 
The leopard bounded forward to attack him = 
ndhogho gha mu rer;hire ko kwnutathera 
ready to start, or having 
started for ( in tlbulcushu included in v.) 




BON n. (1) 
I.curve 
rainoow - see RAINBOW 
2.weapon for shooting 
arrows 
w.vv. to bend a- by 
fixing string 
to bend, draw- by puiling 
to aim 
to carry a -
to :fit an arrow to a -
to shoot with a -
3,bow of waggon 
bC7tY-legged, with legs 
wide apart at knees 
bow-saw, saw with curved 
handle 
bow-shot, dist8nce which 
arrow can reach 
bo_w-string, string or -
BCJ,V vt. vi. (2) 
1. submit, bending head to 
thipeta 7/8 
mu.to £:ho mvura 
3/10(4) 
ghuta 14/6( 14) 
-rema To bend into shape of' a -
-n6nga 
-yambata 
-nameka ghuta 4a 
-kondha; syn.-nyama 
kakurwera ko thihauto 12 
nungura 10 
salm gho kuninga la(9)/6(9) 
kayenda ko dikango 12/ 
kagoma 12/ 13 
y!ra ghuta 
-peteka 3-4a 
show submission -f'umbera I bow to the decision of the Council = nina 
kuf'umbera kutawa mbanguro dhongotha. 
-head in agreement, greeting-f'umberitha mutwi 
-head to show thanks 
4-2b 
-rumberitha mutwi 
ko kutumbera 4-2b 
superior -f'umbera 
receive burden -fumbera mughongo 
-down before 








down kukupeteka 7 
down, in pain kukuhon.yahonya notj{tju to be bowed 
BOO n. (3) 
beniing of head, body as 
gesture, movement 
BON n (4) 






coiled part of abdomen, 
intestines 
see DIAFJWOEA, LOOSE 
yihoye /8 
Have you opened your bo-Nels to-day? l,=a ghuna 
yende kumuthi tu dyarero ndi? (lit. 'have you 
been to the Bush to-dfly'?) 2. a ghuna yandhurura 
yihoye yoye dyarero ndi? 
BO,VL (1) n 







drinking - vessel - of any 
thinwitho 7/8 (-with long handle, as calabash) for drinking kind-
- of a pipe kanyungu kombiya 12/13 muteko 3/10(4) 










w.vv. open a 
shut 
BOX b vb vi (2) 
l.slap person's ears with 
hand 
2.fight with fists 
BOY n. 









muhuko [!D thikesha 3/10(4) 
-yandhurura thikesha 66-8,15 
-yandhera thikesha 8 
-ngcambura matwi non-
yara see SLAP 
-pumura nomangomi see FIST 
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-mundengeghana,r • .n.pl hang~wana 
see YOUTH 2. syn. mughundju, 1 
BOYISH a. 
having the spirit and ways mundengeghana-kadhi 
of boy 
BOYHOOD n. 
age of being a boy 
BRACE n. (1) 
1. thing that clasps, 
tightens, holds 
2. pair of braces for 
trousers 
3. pole that strengthens 
building 
ghundpngeghana 
syn. ghungaghu 1/.j/ 
thingangamekedhi 7/8 
mukc5no gh o maghurukwe 
3/ 
thi tc5ndo tho -tanari tha 
1 ndhughc5 7/8 
R .C. WYN11E. 
BRACE (2) (cont) vt. 
1. secure tightly, clasp 




3. couple together firmly -rn:aakanya 3/13-18 
BRACELET n. 
1. ornamental bungle for 
wrist 1 big ring 









syn thipama 7/8 
kashambo 12/13 
di theka 5/6 
- under knee, of animal 
tail and metal ghurutji 14/6(14) 
BRACKETS n.pl. 
95 
They secured the rafters to the apex of the hut, 
bracing them with wire = ha ng,i.ngamekedJ1ire 
manonda kumut·ai . p;hondhugho, ko ku gha 
ramakanya nondarata 
N.B. made of giraffe or wildebeest's tail, and 
copper or brass 
parenthesis; punctuation 
marks m!takatji-dimuki tho /4 (M.T.) 
BRAG vi 
see BOAST 
BRAID (1) n. 
plait of hair - see PLAIT 
BRAID (2) vt. 





nerve centre of body located 
1n head ghurw! 14/ 
w.vv blow out one's brains, 
i.e. shoot in head -kondha kumutwi 
rack one's brains, 
i.e. think; hard -ghayara thikuma 
BRAINY a. 
clever 
BRAKE (1) n. 
mechanical device for 
checking wheel movement 
BRAKE (2) vt. 
apyly - to wheel 




-yendi tha 4-2b 
R.C. WYNNE. 96 
BRAN n. 
grain husks senarated from 
flour after grinding dihutu 5/6 see HUSK 
BRANCH n. ( 1) 
1. limb of tree mute, 3/10( L,) 
yacata.i·a /i0/6( 10) 
syn. thiparo 7/8. small - kate 12/13 
young - ' ka tegharia. syn. N .B. shoshoghana = 
12/13shoshoghana:'..0/6( lO)or sprout from 
thara7 /8 -
a tiny new branch sprouting, 
ground 
dead 
flat mute gb,o kuyatama 
-like a palm thinand3Q
0}1a 
a family - connect- hongotha dhofotji 
ions_ relatives hirpa _ ( la)/2 
2. - of 
3. - of a river, tributary -rwareghana ll/16(11) 
a road 'ndhiraghana 10/6 - of 
BRANCH vi. ( 2) 
1. put forth branches, of 
a tree 
2. branch off, as veins 
branch off, as road 
BRAND (1) n. 
l. piece of charred or 
burning firewood 
2. ownership mark on 
cattle, made by hot iron 
3. trade mark staroped on 
goods 
4. mark put on Cain (Gen. 
4. 15) 






di tjwayo 5/6 
thinegha 7/8 
l. - cattle with hot iron, 
wire, knife -tjwaya 
2. give person bad name, 
stigmatise kwitha d!na 




wave weapon before using it -pundha 
BRASS n. 
mi:xture of copper with tin 
or zinc thiyone;a 7/8 
see DEVIATE 
s~e SI!}N ( J,) l 
thinegha tho pU111ura, 7 
mark branded on slave, crimi!l'.ll thininga 7/8 
They branded hirr. as a coward = ha mwithire eshi 
ne mwoma, keho dina dya dyamu kaka tero. 
( 11 t. 1 they cal led him a coward, and the name 
stuck to him' ) 
He brandished a knife thr~atcningly before 
his eyes gha pundhire thimende no kuharukera 
paghutho dhomeho ghendi 
BRAVADO n. 
display of courage thimoni tha tho 7/8 
ghupata; thikukutanawel'a 
l;lRAVE (1) a. 
:full of courage, fearless2.ghupata(l. Anger) A brave man= murume ghomupata. 
BRAVE (2) vt 
meet with courage 
BRAVERY n. 
courage 
BRAWL (1) vi 
squabble, quarrel noisily 
over petty things 
BRAWL (2) n. 
a squabble 
BRAWLER n. 
one who squabbles 
BRAWN n. 
well developed muscles 
strong biceps - see 
KUSCLE 
BRAY (1) vi. vt. 
1. cry, as a donkey 
2. sound a s trumpet 
BRAY (2) vt. 
pound, with pestle and 
mortar 





:iianani 10/ 6 ( 10) 
muka -kafiana 1/ 2 
thfpa tho ngcamu 
7/8 





He oraved his enemy's attacks= gha hanganine 
noghu.r;ata yitathera yafiorewendi. 
see POU1'.'D, STN.lP 
- skin, removing it with 
boiling water 1. -hutura(2.scratch3)see SKIN (2) 2; smear skin when - -tjatja 
BREACH (1) n 
1. breaking of contract, 
promise 
breaking of law, rule 
breaking of peace in 
thimwagha 7/8 
thiregha 7/8 
i'ighting, riot thiregha 7/8 
2. - brecl~ing of i'riendship 
relationship. thikuyakuthana 
3. - gap in wall thero 
BREACH (2) vt, vi 
(lit. 'a throwing away') 
(lit.'a jump') 
7/8 '(lit. 'sepration') 
see GAP 
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break through, make gap in 
wall -tcnda thero 
The soldiers breached the fortifications of the 
enern:,r = hamashorondati ha tendire thero mumidhudhu 
dhongcamu dhav;c.f:ore, 
R,C, Wl1TNE 98 
BREACH (2) (cont,) 
throw into - send to enter -tu.rua wangu Their cor=nder threv; his best troops into the 
breach= muraghuriwawo gha tumine wan2:u hf"lmashor-
ondatiwendi hohawa thikwna ko kwingena muthero ko kwingena thero 
stand in-, bear brunt of 
attack kwimana muthero The best troops of the enemy stood in the bteach 
to stop them entering= hamashorondati hohawa 
thikuma hawafiore remanine muthero eshi hemeke 
ko kwingena paya 
BREAD n, 
1, flour moistened, 
and baked 
kneading / ( ) , , , ; 8 mborotwa(S.'l!·.); 3/ ghuroto Ng 14, cp viet koek thikuvira, 7 
- and butter 
piece of -
loaf of -
- and cheese 
- and milk 
and wine 
2, w.vv. to bake 
- to break -
join in Lord's Supper 
BREADTH n, 
of BROAD, width from side 
to side 
- of cloth 
- of mind 
BREAK vt, vi, 
1. divide Y,hole into tv10 
2.!'~re paE~-1-~with 
force, -
- branch, under person's 
weight, into two, 1, 
- branch under person's 
weight off main branch 
- stick 
- open, penetrate by 
breaking 
fig. - bread with, be 
entertained by 
- ones fast, take first 
food of the day 
- a journey, pause for 
rest 
ghuroto nomaghadhi 





ghuroto no mag.~adhi 
q;ho, rushiko 
ghuroto no mftnhwe 
ghuroto no mandjombo 
-yotha ghuroto (fry see FRY) - se DOUGH, KriEAD, LEAVEN. 
-ya.tura ghuroto 
kuciya pofotji - -murarero wanyarr.bi fu.ruu 
ghuyaghayu l1+i 
ghupapl;lti ghupapati syn, ghuyaghRyU gho 
dikehe 14/ see WID1'H 
ghuyaghayu gho maghanO 14/ syn, ghukurU ghO maghano 
~qoka 3-4b 






- e~g shell see EGG -duvura 
N,B, to snap stick without bren.11:ing,-tifura katondo(-tungu.rcc 
The thief broke open the lid of the box = 
mwidhi gha tuyurire muhul,o ehothikesha. 
He has broken bread with_me before= na mu 
yumburire pamutango 
kukudhuka 3-7 ,4b 
k'v.rimeka ruyendo 3-4a Let us break our journey and stay here for the 
night = twirneke ruyendo rwetu ghu tu kcTe 
pnno gho!)iu th iku. 
R.C. WYNNE. 
BREAK ( Cont) 
- silence -pw!tha thipore 
4-2b 
- up a conversation 




- up, as a meeting 
oc -3 -7 ,4b 
-ghumbura 
- off, bring to end 
- up as cloud, darkness 
2. -. of a part, 
- of bough from tree 
- off a twig 
as a pole 
- a leg 
- at a joint, as 
meat 










- off, leaving part -dhudha 
- off chip of stone, 
as mason -(dhokora) 
-dhudha 
off, eg. of thorn 
in foot -tjokera 6-5c 
- off, bit by bit of -tjothora(r) 
wood, grass 
- off, bit by bit of 
bric'r., stone -yondaghura 
15/6-11 
- off, of tiny piece 
of brick, earth -y6ndoka 3-4b 
clod 
- off part of earth -yondora( r) 
clod 
fig. - with quarrel kukuyakUdhana 
cc 9 7 ,6b 
- away from others -yukuka 
3. make a way violently, 
come suddenly 
- in, as animals into -nyaghera 
enclosure 
- in to house, as thief -tuyura 
- in upon people inside 
a hom,e -harafimwa 13-18 
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He broke silence and asked where we were.= 
gha pwithire thipore, gho ghepurire eshi kupi 
tu di. 
see IHTE.IcRUPl' 2 
The meeting broke up into four groups= makonganeno 
gha kuyakunukire tushumba tune 
The meeting broke up in confusion= makonganeno 
gha eriwLburire muru1=etho 
They have broken off negotiations for peace= 
hemeki re kukughr:mbar:;huri tha thiraro, 
The clouds broke up and the blue sky appeared= 
mavuyi gha tuyaghukire diwiru dyoditara 
dya monarire. 
N.B. break of'!' tooth, of old and very young 
-kuka 
{thorn or root) 
syn,-tjothokera 4b, 5c (see Ron next line) 
-of'f,in strips, of diseased skin -yeraghuka 
15/3-11 
-also - off edge of hole to enlarge it, 
see i..;UAREEL (2) 3 
He broke away fro!!\ the rest to pursue the 
tW.ef = gha yukukire mwawamweya ko kukutha 
mwidhi 
The kudu have broken into the fields through the 
fence= muyyu nga ~hu nyaghera mumapya ko 
kw l.ngena muruthi to 
A thief has broken into the hut= mwidhi nga 
tuyura mundhu[hO ko kwingena mo 
The bc,ndit broke h1 upon the fnmily as they were 
eati.n::; and shot them = mukmr,ukuneu gha harafianyine 
h:,;rn dirapa gborir1 ha dire, gh::i wa kondhire 
R.C. WYNNE. 
BREAK (cont) 
- in upon their conv-
ersation 
- out, escape 
- throu2h into a thicket 





(lit. 'begin') -vareka 
- news, make known -d:i'.muki tha 4-2b 
- of the day -kuva ko diyuwa 
4. weaken, destroy, exhaust. 
- down a wall -payura mudhudhu 
100. 
He broke in upon their conversation= gha rllilG-
angedhire yigh£'.mbayawo 
He has broken out of prison= ngombo mukashitiko 
He broke throu;h into a busy thicket to hide= 
gha tjwatamine murughongo royirumbu ko kunda kuya. 
Smallpox has broken out in the village = yikorwa 
yofianga nga yi vareka mudibhumbo 
I broke the news to him of his son's death = 
na mu dimukithire eshi rnwanendi nga pu. 
The day is breaking; let us f.O = diyuwa kuv:,. dina 
kuva; tu yende 
- a pot ( see SL;J..SH) into -payaghura 15/6-11 He broke the pot = gha payaghurire kanyungu, 
pieces 
- a clay beer pot or 
calabash 
- of a pot of itself, 
falling 
snap,'of handle in hand 
Y1hen used 
- deliberately, see Sl,L~.SH 
- with a weapon, eg. 
knobkerrie, 
- pound to powder 
- against, as water 
against rock 
- throu9:h, of water, where 
confined - of spring 
- through of water -
of river 
- as string of beads, of 
itself 
- up, of roof of hut, 
see RUIN 
fig. - down, of a person 
cp, Fi.IL 2 
- heart 
(die of broken heart 
- a person's spirit 2. 
























The pot broke as it fell= kanyungu ka davukire 
ghopa ka mu pothomokire 
He hurled the pitcher to the ground and broke it 
= gho gha vukumenine kandirnbe padi ve, k.o 
kukabwayura 
The waves rushed towards the rocks and broke 
against them = rnangumbi gha yupire l~wnawe ko 
kuyeruka po. 
N.B. to seep through, of water 
see FLOOD (2) 
-vera 
Her string of beads has broken= kathipa kwendi 
komindjo~bo nga ka tjinuka_ 
syn. -dhingununa, 15 cp, -vi!l,yununa, 13 - stage 
when wind blov.s off thatch and lashings break 
He has broken down throuE;h straining his heart = 
nga ghundhuntma gha nga kokera thikwna mutjima 
wendi 
9 Thy rebuke hath broken his heart" (FsaJ.m 69 ;20) 
= 11 Thihnnd~a thoye n(p. thi payure mutjirna 
wendi" 
His daughter's treachery J-rns broken his spirit 
= .ghurincirin,::i wamwnnendi ghomu..\u.wa dic;hana 
nga e;hu kdia rnu.nuwendi. 
The police have broken the re~iutance of the 
strikers = m3r::ori tni rJ.t:ri ,sh:1 thnvnr<tl:-~1nyine 
11£Car.iu dhm1::ika ku sln,cr.a r:urnghana 
R • C • ','/Yl'1~ • 
BREAK (cont) 
- up, separate, c rc-;1d of 
people OC 
- in, train, a horse 
BREAK-OCN/N n. 
1. stoppage 
2. - in health 
BREAKFAST (L) n 
vi. 
vi 
first meal of the day 
BREAKFAST (2) vi. 
take - break on~s fast 
BREAM n 






15/ 3 = 11, 4b 
mu.kudhuko 3/ 
-kudhuka 
fresh-water fish, good to 




or = cause to disperse, 
- harafianya 13-18 
101. 
of crowd ( see B:E?.EAK 3) 
The lorry must have broken down on the road = 
thihauto tha roghe:m eshi thina tjokera mundhira 
dho dhi tavura • 
He has had a nervous breakdown = maruthipaf',bendi 
nga tjinaghuka 
small - thishosho 7/8; very big - dinadhithi 5/6 
see-FISH 
Ia(9)/6(9) 






dyere, 5 (pl. 
5/6 
mere,6) 
Small breasts, twere, 13) ; nipples, Pll.Ps of woman' s -
mbungo dho mere 10/ 6 ( 10) 
·muy:i'.di 3/ man's upper part of body 
strike-, in penitence, 
sorrow -purnura difembwe 
n. - of bird, eg. ostrich d!va 
- bone ka..'ld,):i'.gha 12 
- plate, protective armour 
for thingandeki tho 
BREATH 
n. air drawn into and let out 
from lungs munu 3/ 
7 
-taken through nose mu~othimo 3£10(4) 
w.v. draw breath -hcthera munu 5b 
n. - tllken through mouth muhethimo 3/10(4) 
- let out through nose mu:::·uthero 3/10(4) 
- let out throu[;h mouth mufuihero 
w.vv let out - -futhera munu 5b 
to blO\"/ out the breath -futha 
n. - of fresh air thitotha thomunu 
ghoghupya 7/tJ 
take-, pause when talking 
(lit. 'rest') -turumudha 
out of - uft,:,r 
- tho difembwe 
exercise -hethrrngana 10/9-9 ,5c 
R. C. \VYN~'"E. 
BREATH ('cont) 
pu.ff and pant, of-, after 
running hard -pweclhangera (or, when exhausted) 
try to recover -
to recover one's -
BREATH(E vi. vt.) 
take breath into lungs and 
release it 
- through nose 
- through mouth 
release - through nose 















- deeply so as to snore -ghona 
6-5b '~he Lord God •.. breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life" (Gen, 2; 7) " Nyarnbi Fu_r.m .... 
gha mu fu thee re muiiu ghoghuparo mumayurugn:, ndi" 
- again freely after being 
afraid -totha karo - again after being revived - -tothorora 66-13 
surface face only in water, 
to -yunenekedha . 5-2a 
- hard after exercise, out 
of breath -he:!:_hangana,10/9-9,5c also= see SIGH 
- puffing - panting 
- last breath, expire 
BREED (1). vi. vt. 
1. bear offspring 
2. be pregnant 
3. stockbreed cattle 
BREED (2) n 
1. source of fanily 















d !ko 5/6 
rudhi r6 thiyama 
11/6( 11) 
He breathed his last breath and died 
hethangerire muiiu ko kupwa 
= gha . 
breeding - ground of fish divugho,5/6 
mupepo gho thipore 
3/10(4) see WlND (1) 
BREW vi. vt 
-dhun;;a mavovu 
-ri tere:ra 66-13 
-terelrn 3-4a 
1. make beer - v:hole Drocess 
first days preparation 
second day - brewing 
third d,,y - fer,;1en ti r:(i; 
with yea st -kukuwera 
sonk grain before bre-,ving - see DIP 1, S0f.K 3 
-ghombeka 3-4a 




2. - concoct mischief 
BRIBE (1) n 
-kanga ghuringiringi Some mischief is bre·.ving in that village 
= kanga hana ko kukanga ghuringiringi 
ghumwe muc::.ghumoo diya. 
103 
money offered to induce 
receiver to do wrong 
' thitnna 
(lit.- I gift 1 ) 
The thieves offered the ni£;h t-watchman a bribe to 
open the door of the store = re·dhi gho ha taperire 
mukengereri ghoghuthiku thita~a eshi gha yandhururc 
rubati rothitora 
BRIBE (2) vt. 
to offer bribes 
a judge 
BRICK n. 




clay kneaded, shaped in 
rectangle, baked in sun, 
:fire thi tina 7/8 
baking brick-kiln, oven for 
bricks 
brick-layer, man who lays 
bricks 
mayothero gho yitina /6 
brickwork, building in 
brick 
muka-paka yitina ]/2 
mughwnbo gho yitfna 3/ 
BRIDE n. 
woman at time of marriage muyeki ]/2 
BRIDIDROOM n 
man at time of marriage muka -yeka ]/2 
BRIDESVJ..ID n 
woman attendant of bride muyendha muyeki ]/2 
BRIDES!ll,N n 
best man at wedding, grooms 
:friend mushere wamuka-ycka ]/2 
BRIOOE (1) n 
horitontal structure carrying 
road over river mughumbo 3/ The bridge s_;:,ans the river 
wa fugh'.lma rviare 
mughumbo ghomutambo 
(lit. 'the structure that 
is horizontal') gho mutambo -( the above sentence conveys the meaning -
see SPAN) see NOSE l 
N.B. difficult to translate 
~ bridge' into L:bukushu 
BRIOOE (2) vt. 
span with a - see SPAN ( l) -fughama 8-3 
BRIDLE ( 1) n 
headgear of horse's 
harness tomu 10/6( 10) 
R.C .. WYNNE. 
BRIDLE (2) vt. vi 
1. put - on horse 
2. curb, restrain, hold 
in horse 
BRIEF a. 
-palca tc5mu mbI 
-fiefia mbi 
short in tirae 1. ghu:fupi 
(2. 'jealous) 
BRIEFLY adv. 






1. shining of reflected kashe 
light 
2. alight with joy, hope, 
of face -twedhima 
3. vivid in colour -twedhima 
4. cleve'r, quick -witted ghutari 
BRIGHTNESS n 
radiance, shining 
BRIGHTEN -vt. vi. 
1. light up, of the face 





1. very bright in colour -twedhima 
2. sparkle, glitter, as sun 
shines on spear -twedhima 
3. clever in intelligence ghutari 
BRIM n 
1. lip of cup 
2. projecting edge of hat 
BRING vt. vi 
1. come with, convey I cause 
muromo gho ng!nda 
3/ 
mudhidhi gho hutji 
3/ 
..!9..-£~~ -reta 
~back, cause to return-
simply 
-back, cause to return-
usual 






.I paid a brief visit to the village 
na kuhungerire xudighumbo ruvedhe rorufupi 
I s1·oke briefly to the people = na ghambire 
ghu:fupi nawaguva. 
A bright day = kayuwa kokashe _ 
:J.04 
Her face was bright with joy = rupararwendi rwa 
twedhimine noyishogherera 
Her dress was bright red = thishupata therrli 
tha karire thikihu no kutwedhima 
That child is very bright =mwanuke· yu ne 
mutari thikuma 
The gold cup shone like the brightness of the 
sun ~ thinwitho thohaghuta tha rwedhimine 
yira thirwedhima thodiyUvia 
It is brightening up now 
dina kurwethima keho. 
= diwiru kurw~th.ima 
N.B. fill to the brim - see FILL 
-yari tha (-gv,nni tha) kate pamuromo 4-2b 
(N.B. 'take' corp. to 'bring', with 'go' for 'come') 
Bring back rr.y son with you = ka huke nnmwan1.1nge 
(lit. 1 return with my son' ) 
I will bring back the donkey = fiar~vi M kuhuthe ' 
thidoni:;i 
They broueht b,,ck the esc81·i.ng thief= hn 
hutherirt: r;!ur.yirr.a r;r.-,1.:,;,1 ,:-ho kun,yetukn 
R,C, WYNNE, 
BRIKG (cont) 
- down to the ground 
- for a person 
- forth, give birth to 
- forward 
- home a person 
- home something 
- out something 
- to a halt or stop, 
- together, collect 
- up 
2. fig. id, - against 
back-, call to mind 
about, - to pass, cause 
to happen 
- down price 











He brought dov.n his opponent to the ground = gha 
shuruthire mukaiianani wendi pamuve. 
He is bringing me some water = kuretera ghana ka 
ni retera meyu. 
Bring forwnrd the toy, and let him sr.eak = reta 
mungaghu paghutho gho mu ninge gha ghmnbe. 
My son has bID u,:;h t home a wife mwanange nga 
ka reta munduv.e ndi kudighumbo 









-kari tha 4-2b 
-shurutha mughuro 
5-2b 
-kw1hi tha 4-2b 
-tunditha 4-2b 
mahango ghamwe 
He brought out a chair from the hut= gha 
shwaghithire thipura mundhugho 
He brought his horse to a halt = ghemekire mbi dhendi 
Bring the peo,;le together = kongwetbe h~guva 
He brought up the hr,mmer to the roof tol-' = gha 
dhinekire hamure kumutwi. £hondhuLho. 
He has brougln a case against me = nga reta 
theko kukwange 
You bring back memories = ghuna ni ghayaritha 
yiyedhekera. 
The work of one man brought about the opening of 
the store = yirughana yomurume yofotji ya karithire 
thiyandhurura ~~othitor~ 
They made the storekeeper bring down the price of 
salt= mushurithi gha shuruthire mughuro 
ghomungwa 
I have brought home to him the evil of his doings 
= ngani mu kwati tha dishamu dyoyi tenda yendi 
He brings lmv the mighty from their thrones= hakamakuto 
ghana wa tunditha murr;apunaghawo 
- off, rescue from danger 
or - to success -kona -oaritha They broajlt off the rescue of the captives without 
loss of life ha konine kup&ritha ha1cwati 
noyofot ji temba ghoyu gha mwaghi re moyowendi 
- round, restore to 
con:::ci ousness 
see REVIV3 
- through, of sick 
person 
- under, discipline, 
eg, child 
(or animal, by coaxing) 
- up a child 
- up a matter 








A douche of cold water will soon bring him round 
= kurnut jakera meyu ghoma tends murupararwendi 
nanyi gha mu turnune pafianyiiianyi 
That doctor brought her through her illness = 
ngaI1£;a ya c:ha mu retire muthikorl',a. thendi 
That child needs a father to be;ng him under 
discipline = mwana yu kushana gh2na kushana 
wihe kumugho_mbapitha 
" bring up a child in the way he E;hould go" 
(Prov. 22;6) "Korere mwana mundhira gho 
dhi gha kuyenda." 
-shv,aghi thn thi t enda 
4-2b He brought up the matter at the meeting = 
gha shwn,-:hjthire thi tenda mwr,ako nc,aneno 
-kv;iy·e munyfma The Dig l,u.J.l eleph'.,nt b: 0u5 ht ur t.t1c rear of' the 
herd = ndhovu choc,•.,ti:uru ghond\':cJllo ghcyire 
muny ir,,n dhomuraka 
R.C. WYNJl.'E. 
BRIID ( cont) 
- to an end, cause to 
cease 
BRINK n. 
edge of steep place -
of bank 
BRISTLE vi • v t 
(cause hair to stand 
upright) 
-manitha 4-2b 
' dingengera 5/6 
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I hope that the United Hat ions will bring this 
war to a.'1 end = nina ghayore eshi Mako gho 
MAHE POFOTJI fianyi gha kurnanithe mvo dhi 
-ndhrf;hUnyci::a ghuhuki 
(stand up, of dog's hair) -sh&kura 
BRITI'LE a 
getting broken easily, 
:fragile 
BROAD a. 
large across, wide 
a. of BREAD'I'H, which see 
BROADCAST vt vi 
1. scatter seed freely 
2. spread news widely 
3. - give news etc by 
radio 





on grid iron, 
tt " • 
-tjoka ghuredhu 
3-4b 
ghuyaghayu see WIDE 
-mnaghamwagh,a. mbuto IO 
-yarayaritha muiiambwe 
4-10/2b 




p.p of BREfJC - use invbl. senses 
- ground, uneven ground muve gho maghoghodho 3/ (get- of calabash, pitcher etc. in 
many pieces}i-bwaya£huka (2. sound of 
- sleep, sleeping at 
intervals 
- imperfect thirnbukushu 
BROOCH n 
ornamental pin fastening 
dress near neck 
BROOD ( 1) 
1. hatch of young birds 
2. word of contempt for 
group of people 
rain) 15/3 - 11,4b 
-p1ndarhuka 15/ll,4b 
mbadi -;:_;h;mba thimbukushu -thiwana ( lit I not Speaking thimbukUShU Well 1) 
thitoi:;haghcritha 7/8 -thothiwa tho thishupata 
thitenda thoyinyunyighana 
7/8 . 
d:l'.ko 5/6 11 You brood or vipers" (Luke 3; 7) 
d:i'.ko dyor.ynmwa ~" 
"Mv.ra 
BROOD (2) vi 
1. sit on eggs, as hen 
2. think sullenly over 
insults 




tool for sweeping with 
long handle 
BRDrH n •. 
gravy, thin soup 
BROTHER n. 










helying each other 
BROW n, pl. 
1. curve of hair over 
eyes 
w.vv knit one's brows, frc,,,m 
" frown at one another 
2, forehead (lit, 'face') 
3, - top of hill 
- edge of hill-top 
BRO'.'/N ( 1) 
a. mixture of orange 
and black colour 




-tunguranga 10-9 see PLOT (2) 
rwar~ eJhana 
l]/6 ( 11) 
thik6mbweri tho 7 ( 8) see SWEEP 
muh6ri 3/ 
mukurwa (pl. ha-, 'I ld b h uk ' •Y e er rot e1• = m urwange 2) 
la/2 
la/2 






(pl ha m!na, 2) 
la/2 
mushere yira mukurwa 





makethi gho meho 
/6 
-th{cheka 3-4a see EYE-BRO,'/ 
2.-th!vura (1. wink 
3, look away) 
rupara 11/6( 11) 
mutwi gho dindi;.ndu 
3/10(4) 
shungushungu dho dindundu 
10/ 
107, 
ghuk{hu (H.B. 'Ghukihu means I red' ; neare s to 'brown' in 




BROWN (1) (cont) 
a, - mixed ~1th yellow, 
tawn ·, tan-coloured 
BRO'.'IN ( 2) vi. v t, 
make - by roasting eg, 
meat. 1, 
BRO!.'SE vi, vt, 
maramara (lit, 'many 
coloured') 
-kanga nyama (2, con.:,.uer country) 3, build) 
reed on.,crop leaves twigs, bite 
off' tops of plants. 
, of goat, gira:f':f'e 
-, of cattle 
BRUISE n, (1) 
injury caused by blow on 
body, discolouring skin 







dirodbi dyo manyfnga 
5/6 
BRUISE vt, vi (2) 





get bruised when 
travelling 




N.B, this applies to soft fruit, vegetables. 
•He will not break a bruised reed" (Is. 42; 3) 
• Kadi gha kutjora kambu kokupwa kundjo.=" 
- severely 
10 
BRUSH n ( 1) , 








- for sweeping 
BRUSH vi. vt. (2) 




2. paint with -
sweep with -
3, - off dirt from body 
hands 
- off dush 





thikombweri tho 7/8 
1. -kama huki ( 2. milk 3. brew) 
-p6ri tja makul)a 
1. -kukuml.lna dithiro Also= remove dust, dirthfrom sornething(2, shake) 
pamandwara 









( -taka _sets) 
off spark from fire - see S,ARK -tathura 
- up, sweep up rubbish 
(2. shake) 7 
-komba yitjoro 
- with ar~, eg. flies 
off table 
BRUT/1..L 
a. cruel, behaving like 
beast 
kukw:i'.nea rnomoko 7 (also, of cattle, using tail to - insects off 
body) 
sE,e BEAST, CRUEL 
R .C. 'trYtUlE. 
BRUTE 
n. beast, unable to reason, 
d~l thly~a VB 
BRUTISH 
a. like a brute 
BUBBLE n (1) 





npl - co:ning up to su::-face mambwembwe /6 
when body suboergcs 
BUBBLE vi. v t ( 2 ) 
1. rise up and down as 
109 
see FOAM 1. 
bubbles 1. -h~kae;huka (2. bounce) l5/3-ll,4b 
on surface of water •dabwadabWa 10 (1. of bubbles to surface of wFter -mbwembumuka 
2 • ::~:rnoise, as boiling -bwakata (2.rush) - all the time, as water t.:n1;.Tu-i.::,TU GH.~XO 
see GURGLE 
-up, as a spring 
3. - over with laughter 
BUCK ( 1) n 
antelope 
bush - buck 
water-buck 





(also or water rushing over rocks in river) 




rUvi lJ/2( 11) ,6{ 11) 
honge (irr.pl. -Qhonee) 
la(9)/2(9),5 
see ANTELOPE 
or horse, jump vertically, 
back arched, reet -regha 
together 
BUCKET n 
iron, wood, plastic wessel - ( 1 tjemere syn. p 
for _carrying water hemere la(9)/6(9) 
MA - 6); small- katjemere, 12/13 see HOLZ 
iron, wood, plastic weasel ditenga 5/6 for beer, mil~ a bucket full tjemere yonde 
BUCKLE ( 1) n. 
metal hinge with spike 
for securing strap 
BUCKLE (2) vt. 
- secure secure strap 
ant. unbuckle strap 
BUD (1) n. 
f'lower not yet opened 
BUD (2)vt. vi 
put rorth buds 
begin to grow, develop 
BUFFAW n 
large, dangerous, horned 
wild 
l:::avera, 12 
-!:::opera kakan9"B 8, 5c 




-vareka-kuri tha He is a budding scholar 
ghoyu g ha kuhonca 
ghana vareka kukur a munu 
iiy;,tji 
Ia(9)/2(S),3 




rogue - bad-tempered, 
goes about alone 
ndwcdho gho nyatji (pl; two to ten - ,hanyatji, 2(c) more than 
ten - muyatji, la(9)/2(9),3(9) 
- lying in wait to attack 
huntera 
BUFFET vt, vi. 
1. strike blow with hand 
strike blow with -
if' slap, smack 
2, knocked about by waves 
BUG n 
smelly, blood-sucking 
insect infesting beds 
BUGLE n 
kudu or cow's horn 
BUILD vt. vi, 
1. construct by putting 
fl.ume la(9)/ 











materials together 1, -chumba (2,settle) see CONSTRUCT, ERECT 
- a house syn. - ghumba syn. ~shfsha(sh1sha erect, set up) 
- up sand around walls to 1 -k- a keep out water in rains • ane (2. conquer; 3, brown) 
2. -up a business -kuritha yirughana 
-up r~putation, est-
ablish good name 
BUILDER n. 




place of erection 
BULB n 
round stem of flower, 
root-crop below grou."ld 
flower of -
large-, like onion 
small, edible -
edible - found by digging 
doan crack in ground 
BULGE vi 
swell outwards, eg, of 




-shemwapitha 4-2b - dina dyodiwa 
mughumbi syn. 
thighumbi 1;2, 7/8 




mutemo gho ditanda, 
3/10(4) skin of -
stem of - 1. 
thikongwera 7/8 
mukore (2. handle) dyanga 5/6 
dithiwu (pl.thiwu, 7) 
5/7 irr. 
(N .B. fou .. '1d in I Bush' very nourishing) 
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BULK (cont) 
w.vv buy in 
sell in 
load in 
- ghura yinu yofotji yoy{ngi muruvedhe rofotji (lit.'buy much of one thing at the 
same time') - ghuri tha 11 1 " 
- rongera w:µigi muruvedhe rofotji 
BULKY a 
large, big in size 
BULL 
n. male ox, buffalo, 
elephant etc. 







n. machine for shifting di tolcotoko 5 
earth, levelling ground 
BULLET 




n. cowardly, tyrant, of ten 
dyo 
5/6 
- Of a hippo's body yi ::,·,a tji _::b,.-s t ji 
vi, be big, of a -tumba 
see OX 
blusterer muka -yapitha ],/2 see TYRANT, BLUSTER 
BULRUSH 
n. tall rush, papyrus dikoma 5/6 
BUMP (1) vt. vi. 
l. push,·throw down against, 
on -pamera 
hurt e.g. head by striking 








- as calf' against 
udder 
2. - up and down, as 
donkey, horse 
- up and down, as 













do.,;n of object not 
kukuncwandaghura 
oc 15/6-7, ll 
-person, thing repeatedly 
against hard object -ngwandaghura 15/6 
BUMP n ( 2) 
1.-aff'ecting a person 
-affecting an object 
2, swelling caused by -
BUMPY a. 
full of bu:n,,s, causing 





He bumped the box against the woll = gha parnerire 
thikesh_a pamudhudhu. 
He bumped his head against the wall 
mutwiwendi pamudhudhu 
gha gundire 
He bumped into Disho when entering the house = 
gha gundire Disho giopa ghengenine 
mundhugho 
- up and donn of an object kukungwandura -7 
e.e, so that it is thrown f'rom side to side, in 
moving vehicle 
This j,s a bumpy ro:1d tor lorries 
ndhira dhokureghithn yihauto 
gho thine 
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BUNCH (1) n 
cluster of' f'lov:ers 
cluster of f'r•ui t 
thitunzu tho mitemo 7/8 
thitoko tho maghu;~ii 7/8 
BlmCH (2) vt. vi. 
1. make f'lov:ers ir.to 
2. gather dress ~nto 
!'olds 
-tendn :r.i tcr~o thi tm:.gu 
kukutenda thivata yipeta 
BUNDLE (1) n 
collection of' things 
tied together 
of grass 
BUNDLE (2) vt. vi. 
make up things into a-
tie in a -
tie up - of sticks 
BUNG n 
p!ug, stopper of cask, 
barrel 
BUNGLE vi. vt. 
1. do work clwnsily 
2. fail to do task 
BUOYANT a 
1. able to f'loat 
because light, or 
hollow 
2. light-hearted 
BURR or BUR 
n. kind of grass thRt 
clings to clothes, body 
w.v. to remove -







-kengwetha thitun[U 2a 
-w~ga thit1ngu 
-wanga thitunr:u tho 
yito;:;do 













from pole mupanzo 3/10(4) 
pack-ox, carried 
on flanks. murongerero 3/6 
3/6 
lorry load; traveller's 
load, luggage 
w.vv. carry -, on back 
set free from 4. -
to become heavy, of -
when carried 





ghuremu yirughana 14 
- of proof, obligation to mupanco cho ghushupi 
prove 3/10(4) 






This woad will float; it is buoyant = thitondo 
thi n:uvi tho kukambarare; thi ne thired:1u 
(or thithungi) 
He is a man of' buoyant spirits murIBne 
ghomutjima ghoghuredhu. 
N.B. coiled pad for head -
N.B. sore f'rom carrying a -
fiata 10/ 
thitombo tho mupii:nco 
The burden of his duties lie heavily upon him= 
ghuremu gho y iruchann yendi ghuna thnvarakanYa 
The burden of proof reE ts on you to convince the 
court th8t your clnrce is true = mu;·anco gho,:;h'1shuri 
ghuna wcra r,a__;poye ~- __ , kukukan_,Firn1 ngotha 
eshi marunJerero £hoye r.e _- .. 5hosher.11t1a. 
R,C, WYNNE, 
BURDEN (2) vt 
person with troubles 
to become burdened -
w1 th duties 
BURDEifSOME a. 
of BURDEi'l oppressive 
BURIAL n 







I don't want to burden you with r:1y troubles = 
.kadi na kushana kukureka noyinyandayonge 
He has become burdened with too many duties 
nga remupa noyirughana yoyingi thikuma 
the ground 
funeral, rites of -
place of -, see GR.'\'!E 
- of rubbish in ground 
mavumbekero /6 
mih:i'.ngo dho 
mavumbekero / 10(4) 
dyango d.)'O 
mavun:bekero 5/6 N. B, after burial this becomes a I grave' 
mb:fra 10/6 • thivumbekitho 7/8 
BURN vt , v i ( 1) 
consume by fire kupya ( or-peya) 
-v:idirr.a 
1. way of burning: 
go up in a blaze 
keep on burning with 
flame syn. 
put, of fire, as fuel 
has run. out 
flame, blaze,-with 
flame 
scorch, burn surface 
with flame 





,smoulder, burn without 
flame -dhimanena 99-5c 
- up, get rid of by fire -tu.meka 3-4a 
- up, when fire flashes 
into blaze 
2. what. is burnt -
















to bottom of 
-thirera 
dog's hair with brand 
to chase away -vavura 
off chicken's feathers -vnvura 
cause a person to get 
6-5c 
burnt -furamitha 4-2b 
grass -tu.meka muhonyi 
3-4a 
hole by heat -romeka dikwfna 
3-4n 









-tumekn rambi 3-Lra 
N.B. burnt out, charred ruin 
- to ashe§ 
myera l0/6(IC) 
kwafi.a 
N, B, -dhimi tha = to extinguish a fire. 
The fire has burnt (=scorched) the poles = mudiro v:a 
vavurire yitondo. 
The fire is sti 11 smouldering = mudiro ne na 
shime wa thimanena. 
The fire burnt up the weeds = mudiro via tumekire 
miyowe 
- a clay pot - tumeka 3-4a 
You were not watching the pot; the food is burnt 
= mbadi wa kengerere kan.yungu; yidya yina 
thirera. 
see SCORCH, SINGLE 
You have burnt a hole in your dress= ghuna tumeka 
dikwina thivata thoye 
"He entered the Temple to burn incense• {Lukel,9) 
='ghiangenine Tembeli kutjotjomeked.ha 
(ghunr;ongorwa = incense) 
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BURN (cont) 
- lamp to see the way 
- put to death, by fire 
- marks when branding 
animals 
fig. - with rage, anger 
BURN (2)n 
- mark on skin caused by 
burning 
when - has healed, scar 
BURNING n. 
in vbl. sense 
smell of -
BURNISH vt. vi. 
rub to polish 
BURROW ( 1) n 
warren of rabit, s~uirrel 
warren of hare 
BURROIY vi. vt. ( 2) 
dig out hole in earth, of 
dog 
dig out ~ole in earth, of 
rat 
dig out hole in earth of 
people 
BURST vt. vi (1) 
exp lode, fly outwards by 
expansion of contents, 
split violently as_under 
1.- of thi~s~ explode, of 
bomb 
- of egg 
- into flame 
- as fruits tone 
in ground 
- of river, 
bursting its 
banke 
- of tyre of 
vehicle 
- of via ter-pipe 
- of a missile 
a person 
2- of actions of people 
- into song 
- into tears 
- open 
- out with angry 
words 
-tumeka munyenge 
3-4a {Also to deal with flying ants) 
114. 




kupya n·oghupata He was burning with rage 
thit6mbo tho mudiro 
7/8 
dikongo dyo mudiro see SC/s.R 
5/6 
yitumeka /8 
munuko gho gh rtpy a 3/ 
-poritja (-putja. sets) 
wember"ere 14/6. 
ghupurwe 14/6( 14) 
rukumbo 11/6(11) 








see RUB 2b 
gha pire noghupata 








-dira, no-dhira d1muka 
-payura He burst open the lid of the money box= 
gha payur·ire muhuko ghothike sha thomany inc a 
tuyukera 3/6-4b 
5 0 2:£ 
kYiallduka nomaywi ghO FWy{ta 3-4b 
.R.C. ~{YNNE. 
BURST (cont) 
- out lauehing 
- out through a gap 
- through a reed fence 
BURST (2) n 
bursting 
explosion 
- of flame 
BllRY vt. 
1. corr:mit dead body to 
ground 
lay dead body in tomb 
perform burial rites 
2. - rubbish 
hide sor:iething 
3. - cover, as soil of 
falling bank 
fig. - cover up, face in hands 
BUSH n. 
1. shrub 1. 
a little -
2. The Bush, uncultivated 
scrub and 
id. expression 
3. - cut to make thorn 
hedge 
old - in renewed hedge 





5.,.-.v. id. beat about the-
approach -
subject in ro'-lnda.bout 
way 
BUSHBUCK n 
small tawny antelope 
BUSHKNIFE n 
big knife f'or cutting in 
bush 
big knife for cutting 
wood 
BUSHEL n 
measure for corn fruit 
BUSHMAN 
115 • 
-heka, no -dhira -d{rnuka 
-yru:uke 6-5c He burst out through the door to avoid the snake 











-vumbeka yitjoro 3-4a 
-horeka 3-4a 
-f'ikerera 66-15 
-fikerera 66-15 He buried his face in his h'.:lllds 
rupaP.t rwendi munyaradhendi 
thipurnbu (2. thicket) see SHRUB 
7/8 
muw{tji 3/10(4) 
= gha fikeere 
muth:l'.tu 3/ 
holcasharnbaiiore 
Desert ( thikaka sets.); wilderness marnborweya 
2 (lit. 'people speaking enemy') 
ruth:l'.tu rodikona 
11/6(11) 
dikona dyo thiturura 
5/6 
ditunga dyo rnuthitu 
5/6 
ditunga dyo yipurnbu 
5/6 
diputa 6/6 
rughor.go 11/6(11) see THICKET 
-eharnbaghura 15/6-11 
Don't beat about the bush~ come to the point= 
yigharnba yayona;/o wa gharnbaghura yigharnoa yayonayo ~ Ghambe yi 
yi di mumaghano ghoye 
ruvi 
11/2( 11), 6( 11) 
dikerevere 5/6 
diduve 5/6 
thiyedhekeri tho 7/8 
n. aborgiHnl of South African 
tribe mucu .. syn. rnukweng9 1/2 
n.pl- inter;rarried with hatakurne 2 l _ets • coloureds (esp. at 
masarwa) 
Grootfontcin. S.W.A.) 
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BUS n, 
omnibus, public conveyance dibcsa(_E) 5/6 
BUSILY adv, 
actively engaged in doing 
things shaka-sha.ka 
BUSI:IBSS n, 
1. being busy 
task, duty 
usual work 
2. matter for discussion 






at meeting, agerria konda 12/ 
id,3, reason for coming 
phrr. 
no - to speak so 
to meddle with - of 
others 
BUSTA.rm n. 
large bird, running very 
fast 
small-, korhaan 
BUSTLE vi. vt 
hurry about busily 
BUSY p-e,d , a. 
to be - actively engaged 
in doing 
BUSYBODY n 
meddler in business of 
others 
mischief - maker 
BUT adv. prep. conj. 
only 
except 
conj. nevertheless, get 
BtJrC:HER n 
· · one who slaughters 
for meat 
one who sells meat 
BUTT vt. 
eni:nals 
1, push with head as goat, 
sucking calf 
2, - of .cattle, 1-,ushing 
each other with head 
of cnttle, buttir,-;_J· and 
other horns 
mbadi-kara ngcamu 
(lit. 1 not to have 
the power') 
kul~uyari thera 
0 ,c/4/6-7 ,2 5b 
What is your business? = nye. ghuna kushana? 
( see CG'.E for) 
You have no business to s-::eak to me like that = 
mbadi wa kara ngcamu kughamba n,<tnge ke n;::e yo 
- nodimbwambwa dimwaya see BUSYBODY, !,'.EDDIE 
!.!ind your own bush1ess ~ kengerere yirue:;hana 
yoye~ 
dindhunbu 5/6 



















Martha bustled about to get food ready for the 
Master = ~lartha gha tambukire noku noku 
kuroghi tha y idya, yaHekudya. 
I am busy learning Thimbukushu = nina pitakana 
mu kukuhonga Thi:nbukushu 
yirughana yimweya ya waguva see BUSINESS, 
MEDDLER 
-muringiringi, J/2 
She is but a child= mwana vene 
Everyone but me= haheya shime ngwa yame 
-yiyama yo nyama, J/2 
syn. ku1:.ush1pura oc -7 
R. C. ','fTh'1IB. 
BUTTER (l) n 
product of churned cream 
BUTTER (2) vt, 
spread bread v.i th -
BUTTL..'tP.LY n 
winged insect from cater::-
p1llar' s chrysalis 
BUT'.i.'E~1.!ILK n 
liquid left after churning 
to make butter 
BUTTCCKS n.pl 
hind c,.uarters of body 
material covering -
to propel oneself forward 
on 
BUTTON {l) n 
round disc on garment for 
fastening 
machadhi gho rnanhwe 
/6 
•tjatja nomnchadhi 





ndjwareko lc/6 ( 10) see also SKJRT 
-kuruta nomatako; 
dinafiu ; syn. dikunu.po 
5/6 
117. 
BUTTON (2) vt. 
fasten a - -kQPera 6-8,5c 




obtain by paying 
- f'or a price 
- for another person 
- back, ransom -
person bribe -
BUYER n •. 
one who buys 
BUZZ (1) n 
1. hum, of a bee 
2. hum of people's voices 
in distance 
BUZZ (2) vi. 
iu_m, as a bee 
BY 
prep. 1. near - a person 
near an object, eg. 
house 
2. beside - a person 















3. by -agent (pass. turned round into 
act,) 
by -instrument no (lit. 'with') 
I bought the ox for ten pounds= na mu ghurerire 
hove noyipondo dikumi 
I bought the ox for him= na mu ghu~rire hove 
see Rf.:';soM 
see BRIBE 
see CLOSE, NEAR 
The house is by the big house= ndhugho dho 
kuhnta nondhugho dhodhikuru. 
He sits by him = ghana h un_sumana k urnbadi (lhendi 
He stands by the river= gllanemana pambadi 
dhorware 
The hut was built by Disho 
ndhugho 
Thie l~nif'e wns n,ade by hand 
tendire nonyarci 
Disho ghumbire 
moko dhi gha dhi 
R , C , ',VYN:t-.1:S, 
BY AND BY-~ adv 
bef'ore long 










proverb. see PROVERB 
type of' character, 
usually bed. 




That vill~ge has become a by-word for dissension 





vegetable with round 
heart 
CABINET n 
1. case with drawers 
2. small council of 
government ministers 
CABLE n 
1. strong rope 
2. telegram by under-
ground line 
CACKLE vi 




~othana 10/6( 10) -dhawaraghuri hofurumende 
mughodhi gho 
, ngcamu 3/10(4) 
thi tum it ha tho 
mbudhi 7/8 
-keka (gho mutende) 





plant with clusters 
thitondoghana 7/8 
thorn tree -rwara syn. -tjQra to prick lick -
CAGE n 
1. wire or barred 
for animal, bird 
2. lift at mines 
CAKE n 
- tho morora 
prison 
thikora 7/8 ( horn. thikora 
(E) katji komukote 12/13 
= lamp-stand) 
1. small, flat loaf of bread -mb6rotwa, 10/6( 10) Syn. ( simply 'bread') 
ghuroto 
2. - of flour with dried 
fruit. 
CALABASH n 
gourd whose shell is used 
hold liquid 
usually size of - shell 
big size of - shell 
- shell (very old) 
fragment of -
with long handle for 
ace.oping beer, water 
with a little water 
inside 





-yotha l0/6(lO) -no mushungwa nothitoko 




fiuruilupa 10/ 6 ( 10) 
dingandja 5/6 
thikekera 7/8 
muteko 3/10( 4) 
kahf~1~otwiya mo ( see HOLE) scoop out inside of - with stick 
-tjuka -korongora 
1. adversity, great distress-ghuthighnn8 gho 
ghukuru 14/ 
2. disaster thi th!mwetdced..'l.a 
7/8 
119 
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C/,LCULA7'F. vt 
reckon by figures, m.t.:?.-zhayadhara 6-20 ( 1.:puzzle (2)3) 
CALCULATION n reckoning thighnyadhara 7/8 see E;X.FEC'.!.'ATIGN 2 
CALF n (1) 
young of bovine animal, 
(G c ndana) namane esp. cow 
la(9)6(9) a little, fat danana (s;:1.A,) 5/6 
male - ngombeghana gho thiru;~.e h(9)/1C 
_Ge. -ndumendana, lll( 9 )/6( 9) 
little, new-born 
large, unweaned calf 
thirumendana 
. 16/9 female I !'agOmbegbana gho thikadhi la( 9 )/16 ( 9) 
weaned - feeding with 
dinge;~ae 5/6 
ndana gho mukuru mbadi 
gha to'i'.va mar}rne 
la\9)/6 (9) 
cattle ndema(dikoncwana, SP.ts) 
la(9)/6 (9) 
ndana gho kuyarr.wena - drinking from tv.:o cows 
la(9)/6 (9) 
to separate - from cow after 
milking -pangura; separate - from cov.:, to wean - see WEAN -tawura 
CALF (2) n 
fleshy part of back of leg 
below knee kapumba ko mutate 
12/13 
CALL (1) vt. vi. 
1. cry oµt, shout, speak loudly 
- out to a person (lit. 
cause to come') kw:i'.tha 4-2b 
- out to passerby to 
come to you -hahwera 
- out to person whose 
whereabouts uncertain -toya 
- out to a person far 
away -tambekera 6-5b 
- for, go and fetch a 
person -yenda -hambuka 
- on a person, pay brief 
visit -hambukera 
6-5b 
Call out to him =mv;ithe thi!tuma; go and call 
him = mu/kethe 
(2. read 3. recite) - see REftJ) 
- person far away, not by name, but v.:~th high 
sound -kumbitha 4-2b 
We will call for Disho on the way to the village 
= nanyi tu yende gho tu hambuke_ mundhira tu 
ka shimbe Disho kudighumbo 
Let us call on the chief to pay our respects= 
tu hambukere kwafurr.u tu ka mu me ri the. 
- on, appeal to a person -Rlvitha 4-2b I oall on Dimbo to witness that I speak the truth 
= ninetha Dimbo na tongonona eshi nina kughamba 
yoshemwa. 
- as a bird 
- as a trumpet 
2. summon; demand 
of.----
prescence 
- to help in work 
- a council 
- a meeting 





th oy irugh::i.na 




Call your wife = withe munduvoye 
The chief called upon l.'.akoya to sreak = fumu £ha 









- invite formally see l!':C/ITE - sht1pwera 
- , invite on sp11r of' moment -~:Snha 
-ghay;ritha 4-2b fig. - to mir.d, remeBber 
3,.E_ame I descri~;;lL 
- give name to person 
when born 
- name a place, thing 
- a person, names, abuse 
CALL (2) n 
summons 
shout 
- of' animal 
- cry of bird 
- short, formal visit 
- invitation 
- for money 

























- of Assembly 
CALLOUS a 
hard, unfeeling, of a 
person 
CALM (1) n 
stillness 
CALM (2) a 
still, silent 

















The Mini cter has called up reserves for the army 
= Muraghuri ngethi hamashorondati hoyirughana 
yimuve yor:,vo, 
Call hirr: by the name of Disho = rau mu te dir.a 
eshi Disho 
He was called Disho = ha mwi thire eshi Disho 
see ABUSE 
Call from a distance 




make - pacify angry 
person 
-huritha ghupata 4-2b 
quieten an angry 
person 
soothe, calm a child 
-poreritha 4-2b 
-tj1ghunitha 4-2b 
( 11 t. 'cause anger to end' ) 
cp. CUT (2)2 
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CALM (3)(cont) 
cool an angry person 
dovm 
1. -fhoghomona (2. twist) 
vi to become - cool 
after being angry 
to become g_uiet 
to stop angry person 
gcting till calm 
CALVE vi 
give birth to calf 









see COOL, :;,,UIETEH, SOO"rHE 
large, long-necked 
humped desert animal ngameno- - la(9)/2(9) ,8(9) 
(irr. pl. yi-,6) 
CAMEL-THORN n 
kind of thorn-tree; red 
white -
CAMERA n 
instrument for taking 
photographs 
CAMP (1) n 
place where soldiers live 
in tentp 
stopping place for 
travellers in the open 
camping-site 
hunte_r' s 'Bush' 
CAI.IP ( 2) vi 
stay for short time in 
open place, of travellers 
set up a - (lit, 'make') 
erect tents 
strike-, prepare to 
mover 
CAMPAIGN n 
l. series of military 
operations 
2, planned course of 
action 
CAN n ( 1) 
vessel for liquids 
two handled billy-can 
CAN v. aux, (2) 



















ko kuyenda rugendo (lit. 'gather luggage to go on 
journey') 
yitenda yomvo /8 
1 ndhira dho-tenda no 
maghano 10/ 
thitere tho ghuyuri 
7/8 
dikwatakuwadi 5/6 
-twetha I can carr-y this box by myself = nanyi ni twethe 
kushimba thikesha thi nothinda. 
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CAN (2) (cont) 
2. have the rieht to -kona ( 2. persuade)Can I not do v:ha t I 1 ike'l = mbadi na kona kutcnda 
ghoyi nina haks._'l 
3. be allowed to;- do if 
desired 
CANARY n. 





You can go in now if' you wish = wa kona kv.ingena 
keho ngeshi ghuna himi 
l. cross out figures in az-.dh:fmangedha 
arithmetic 
( 1.silence,3banish) 
(m.t. -dhimunur.s. incorrect; see postpone) sec 
CROSS, m.sTROY 1 
.. 10/5-9 ,2a 
2. annul, revoke order 
for goods 1. -dhingununa(2.ruin) Please cancel rr~ order= popamutja dhingunune. 
CANDIDATE n 
person nominated for 
election to council, 
of'fice 
CANDLE 





CANE (1) n. 
l. stem of reed 
sugar 
2. slender walking stick 
- ~r punishment, 
f'logging 
CANE (2) vt. 
beat with 
CA1IB:ER n 
ulcer of mouth 
disease of horse's f'eet 
disease of fruit trees 
99-15 veta dhange 
munu ghoyu ha t!re 
]/2 - gho kutorora see NCLiINATE, PROPOSE 
she re .P ort • 9/ 6 
-muneka 




3/10( 4) (2. handle) 
tjuhuma sy tjifuma-see SUGAR 
·1a(9)/6(9). 
mayendero @io mathorokoto 
/6 
ka t6ndo'kokumv.~ shuri tha 
12/13 I 
-mwashura (21) 
thi tombo tho!lli:ir-omo 
/ 
7/8 
thikorv;a tho N .B. root and mouth disease = th'anyi 7/ 






red. diyuwayu.wa 5/6 This is a caterpillar destroying leavea, buds. 
man eating human f'lesh mu.ka !sudo•a nyama dho 
m~u l/2 N.B. 
CANOE n 
boat hewn f'ro:n tree trunk ~·ato, 
and paddled . 14/6(11) ,6 




act of drawing - to river 
CANTER vi 
easy gallop of horse, 
donkey 
CANVAS n 






dikehe dyo thimbungu 
124. 
dikungu 5/6 
5/6 N.B. used for tents, sails, covering for open lorries. 
CAP n 
man's peaked head-covering 




having the power of doing -ngcarnupa 1-( 17) The chief is a capable leader= fumu na mupitereri 
gn:i.ngcarnupa 
having the skill to do, ghundondoro He is a capable builder = mughurnbi ghoghundondoro 
efficient, competent 
CAPITAL a 
- city, town; chief city in 
country dighumbo dyo dikuru (S.W.A 
5/6 
letter, big letter at 
beginning of nar.;es thikurutjanga 7/8 (,,i.T.) 
- offence, 'crime de serving 
death murandu $110-roghera 
3/10(4) -kupangwera 
- punishment; death by 
beheading 
- punishment; death by 
hanging 
CAPSIZE vt. vi. 










yffa yo-tureka /8 
-denguka cp. stagger 2. 
mu?;tcreri syn. 
rnuka kughutho l/2 
muraghuri 
mukwuti l/2 
ccnrinement, irr.prisorunent ghukwato 14/ thiyandherera 7/8 
CAPTOR n 
one who takes a cartive ffilli(3. -lcwa ta l/ 2 
CAPTURE ( 1) n 
act of taking a captive thikwata 7/8 
CAPTUP.E ( 2) vt. 
to take a curt ive -kwuta 
CAR n 
four wheeled vehicle (E) thihauto 7/8 
2. mbara 1. chief's palace) 
yffa 
being shut up 
see CA'l'CH 
R .C • W'1}1}1E. 
CARCASS n 
dead body of animal 
putrid flesh bones after 
vultures have eaten 
large n~~ber of carcasses 
place of - meat given for 
help in skinning 
CARDS n.pl. 
playing-cards, pack of 52 
used in games 
CARE (1) 
n. 1. anxiety 
w.v 2. caution, eg. take-
i.e. be cautious 
3. charge, protection, 
eg. be in the - of 
CARE (2) vi 








smell of red. thifiakifiaki 7/ 
ndjununo 10/6 (10) w.vt. to receive piece of - meat for help 







She is worn out with care = gha kurupara nomathir-
erekedho. 
Take care how you ride this donkey= kengerere 
ngepi ghuna kudhi~a thidongi thi. 
He is in the care of Disho's wife= gha di 
muthikungi thamuna Disho 
-kara thighayara The chief cares about your affairs = fumu gha 
kare nothighayara thoyitenda yoye. 
2. provide food for children, He cares for his fa~ily = ghana kukorera haka 
dirapa wendi sick' ,People -lcorera 
- look after children, 
sick 
3. -feel affection for 
- not to - care about 
anything 
CAREFUL a. 
1. -taking care of -
personal a;pearance 
-taking care of -
belongings 
-taking care of 
people, catttle 
-kengerera 66-13 The nurse cares for (attends) the sick = mure1,.i 
ghana kengererEi haka kukorwa 






-takami tha( 1. -
of danger) 
wa ha haka hanawo. 
They dorlt care for him= mbadi ha mu haka BUT •••• 
They don I t care = mbadi hana kuninga thimwe 
Be careful of your clothes= thotere yishupata yoye. 
Be c arefUl with your tools = kukunga ghana 
kukunga noyiru~hanitho yoye. 
Be careful with this child, she is not strong 
= kunge mwana gu; mbadiko 11£Car.iu. 
2.-take care, when there l.-k6neka (2.recognise) 
is danger syn. J.·takrunitha(2 .of people. 
- watch out for person, 
something 
3. to· be- show care in 
doing 
CARELESS a. 
1. unconcerned, - abo;.it 
person~;l appearance 








Be careful how you cross the road 
ghuna kutjinana ndhira. 
= koneke_ ngepi 
They were careful to build the house well= ha 
karire ghundondoro kugh~~bu ndhugho dhiwana 
see SLOVE.~LY, SLUT 
mutjfma cho ghuredhu Children are light-hearted, having no cr,res = 
hanuke ho mitjima dhodhiredhu Lunund'1 dhom-
athirerekedho 
R,C. WYNNE. 
CARE.LESS ( cont) 





thing through bad 
ing 2. ghurandhi(3malice) 
using fragile object 
witrillut due care 
3. inaccurate in work 
CARPENTER n 
( 1, sleep • ( 1) 
-rugh ana nomagugu 
ghuyi 
126. 
You are a carE:less child; you are not thinking of 
what you nre doing = mwanuke gho ghuheshi; 
mbadi nga ghu yedhekere ghoyi nga ghu tendi. 
You have been careless in not building the wall 
straight = nga mu kara ghuyi mbadi nga mu 
ghumou mudhudhe gho kuchororoka. 
worker in wood, maKing 
furniture, tools 
carpenter's tools 
muyuwi J/2 see TABIB l/2 
tree fror.i which- makes 
planks 
w.v. to work as a -
CARPET n 
something ~ut on floor 
ekin-inat - see also 10,T 
CARRIAGE n 
1. transport, conveyance 
transporting, conveying 
cost of' trans_;,orting, 
conveying 
CARRIER n 
one who carries, conveys, 
transports 
CARRY vt. vi 
1. bear. see BE.AR; 
load. gen, word. -
way of carrying 
ho~ carried - in the 
arms 
- under the arm 
burden on back 
burden on back, of 
pack animal 
continually on back, 
eg. girl with baby 
in folds of dress 
in the han:l 
object in hand and 
a not her in hand 
small thing in hand 
with big thing on head 
on the hands 
heavy thing with both 
hands 
- on the head (country 
word) 
- bucket on head with out 
touching it 
- cr,ref'ully on head, so 
as not to s1;ill 









muka -sh:fmba l/2 
-sh:i'.mba 










-shimba nonyara dhiwadi 
-kwaterera 66-14 e,g, full b.·.sket. N.B. to get heavier, of load, 
when carried -remenem1 99-13 
-tingena -(town word) -kwaterera 13 
-tcngcna nyengerete 
-ndjnndjecU:m 5-(2a) 
- on the shoulders id. -shfrabcra pathif'udhi 
6-5c 
R,C .. WYNNE, 
CARRY (cont) 
- on shoulders of two 
people 






- across sl10L1lders, as 
grass bundles kukukambeka thi tun.gu 
- slung over shoulder on 
stick 






-to another person '-t·:1arera 6-5b 
fetch and - see FETCH 1,-tuta (2.blow 4) 
help to - -sh!mbitha 4-2b 
3, what is c8rried 
- home corn 
- a fire from one place 
to another 
- in loads, so much at 
a time 
-tutera tumbi 6-5b 
-yu.ka 
-tu.ta 
N,B, the bundles are suspended from each end 
of the stick 
N.B. this also means 'to provide a container 
for carrying' 
fig,-news -th!:nwetedhera (-sh:fmba mbudhi) 
-people, e.g. sick 
person in arms 
-infant in womb of 
mbudhi 6-5b 
-dhamuna 
-a woman -rema 
-water, e.g. of pipes -sh!mbanga 10-9 
-weapons -eg. bow, gun -yarnbata ghuta 
-weapon against surprise 
attack kukutateka (!C-7 
-for lon,;; distance, 
e.g. gun -kureka 3-4a 
4, -with adv. oreo - across 
river in canoe -theka 
- along, by water in kukupukitha 
flood OC -4-7,2b 
(cp,SWEEP 3) get carried 
away by current 1. 
-away an object 
-off, e.g. thief to 
prison 
5. f1&..! anl id. usage. 
- hearers, 01' speaker 
persuade 
- one's mind back i.e. 
bring to mind 
- on, continue 
- out, put into 
practice 
- throucl1, complete 













ex. pipes carry water from the river to houses= 
miyen.go dhomeyu dhina shimbanga meyu kushwagha 
murware kuyenda kumayugho 
-down with care from a height 1-hethumuna 
(2. content) 
They carried down from the tree the ooy with the 
twisted ankle - ha hethumunine muthitondo 
mungaghu gho yu gha ghomokire din.gon.gotji dyendi 
He spoke so well that he carried his hearers with 
him = gha ghambire thiv1ana kcnge yo eshi gha 
tawithire hakn kuyuva nendi. 
You carry my mind back to my childhood = ghuna 
ni ghayari tha wanuke wan.ge 
You carry on; I will not be long = mu henyeµe 
kuyenda kughutho,Mbadi sho ni kare ruvedhe 
roru.re. 
I have carried out your instructions= na 
tcndire maraghero ghoye 
I hove carried the whole thing throogh = na 
rrnnine yiru;:::hone yoyiheya. 
'l'he chief's words curry wei,=;ht with his people = 
m.'iy'.':i. ghafurnu ghoveta ghsna pa ghuremu 
hc1ndu';;endi 
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C.?.RT n 
two-wheeled vehicle, -kakaraki-E_ 12/13 
drawn by animals; donkey 
CARTRIOOE n 
explosive charge for gun 
containing bullet 
CARVE vt. vi. 
1. cut out in wood with 
adze k.>iife 
cut out of V/OOd 
with knife to make 
smooth 
2. - meat, by butcher, 
for cooking 
-meat, cut up v:ith 
knif'e 
3. -out piece of land f'rom 
larger whole 
CARVER n. 
one who carves wood 
one who carves meat f'or 
cooking 
CARVING n 
thing carved in wood 
CARVIKG-TOOL n 
tool used for carving 
CASE n 
1. law-, cause for court 
hearing, trial 
dispute taken to court 
to bring a - for trial 
2. box 
3. in phrr. in - some-
thing hc1pp ens 
in any - i.e. whatever 
happens 


















fiando 10/ 6 ( 10) 





(id. expr. in 
Mbukushu) 
nodyonga d;:og!luta N .B. gunpowder fundR 10/6(10) 
(muthiri, 3 -~ets.) 
Dimbo corved this stool = Dimbo gha yuwire 
dihungumano di. 
He carved this dr·m out of that tree = gha 
gururire ngo~a dhi muthitondo thiya 
-bow of boat -ghushenga 
He carved a small piece out of his lands for 
his son to cultivate = gha payurire dipyana 
mumapyaghandi ngeshi mwanendi ghomukafumwana 
gha dime 
syn. muyuwo, 3/10(4) 
Place for the case to be heard= mathekero 
(horn mathckero = moorings) /6 
Try-in certain place -thekera (horn. -thekera = 
beach boat) 
N.B. - for knife shwnkero; lC/6 (10) f'or needles 
and thread murukHho 3/10( 4) 
Take some food in cr. se the lorry breaks down = 
shimbc fiuta noyc pamwe ngwa thihauto thina 
tjokera mundhiru· 
In any case I wi 11 be there at the right time 
ngambi kehe thine thinu tha kare, fianyi ni ka 
kume kuya muruvedhe roruhunga. 
In the case of' Disho, I make an exception 
nir.a shwaghitr.a Disho muveta. 
a certain person, matter (lit. 1 I cause Disho to go O'J.t side the 
rule' J 
CASH n 




barrel, wood container 
for liq_uidE. 
CASSAVA n 
W, Indian plant, also in 
Africa, with tube roots 
-like root, from which oil 
extracted for head wig 
bulb of mono 12, 
CASSOCK n 
priest's black robe 
CAST vt, vl. 
1, throw - see THROW -
person,thing into water 
- a line when fishing 
- a net into river 
- lots, to choose by fall 
of dice, bones 
2, with adv. & prepp 
away unwanted thing 
- away to a distance 
- down to the ground 
( see THRC7i) -dovm from the 
air 
- down from a high 
height, 
(i.e. from hill-top, tree, 
ditanga 5/6 
mwEindja 10/6(10) 









root of muhudhi 3/1C(4) 




11 They cast lots for my clothing" (John 19;24) 






•Aaron cast down his rod before Pharoah" (Ex, 7; 10) 
= 11 Ar.ron gho gta vukumenine katondo kwendi pa 
ghutho dha Pharaoh" 
"They led him to the brow of the hill. .... that they 
might cast him dov;n headlong"(Luke 4;30) 
"Ha mu twarire kRte kush\lnfc,-UShU!'"lgU dhodindundu ••••• 
eshi ha ka mu nature" 
see THRUST, 'l'HRC',V 1) 
-into fire -mwagherera 66-15 11 The whole of thy body shall be cast into everlastin.[; 
fire" (Math. 5 ; 29,30) =' 'Yirsma yoye 
- off an opponent when 
wrestling 
- out, drive away person 
animal 
- out, expel person from 
community 
- out of sight 
- out, reject as useless 
- up dust, as moving 
vehicle 
3 • ..f.1£.. - away, 
disinherit (r.-tora) 














yoyi11e fianyi ha ku yi mwagherere mumudiro 
ghor6ruheya" 
N.B. - out devils, in N.T. - .shwaghitha no-thidha 
"They cast him out of the synagogue'(John 9;34) 
= • ko kumuthindad~·ka kwawo ha mu shwaghithire 
muthinagoge" 
1 If the salt hns lost its taste, it is better to 
cast it out" (i!ath. 5. 13) 11 Ngeshi r;huna 
han1upa mungvm, hasha ne kumwachera panunda" 
The lorry is throwing up a cloud of dust = thihauto 
kududwnuna thine kudumuna dikungu 
He has cast his son awa;; es his heir= nga torwera 
mwanendi kumbadi yira mudya ghushwi 
"Nhy nre you so n!l[ry and c,, st down?• (Gen .Ir; 6) 
= " Yinye ghur.a p:it~ra _norup3.ra rwoye 
yinyc runa thiO:ekera?" 
R,C, WYNNE 
CAST (cont) 
into prison (lit. 'cause 
to enter') kwfngenC;ka mukashitiko 
3-4a 
spell on, bewitch, see 
BE.WITCH -roha 
CAST (2) n 
throw to a di stance 
throw of net into 
water 
throw of lots 
thrCN1 of -Dones 
CASTRJ.TE vt, 
remove pan's private 
remove private parts 
bruising with stone 
- goat 
CJ,SU.ALTY n 
thimw;ghera kokayenda 7/8 
thi tegha tho dikv:e 7/8 
thinoki thera thohen,:; a 7/8 
thikukahanga 7/8 




accident thimyatuka 7/8 see ACCIDI,;NT 
CAT n 
small, domestic flesh-
eating enir.ml kri:te - E 12/13 big kud1the 
musk -, civet, with strong 
smell 2. thimba 7/8 ( 1. berry) 
pole -, small, dark brown 
weasel ko.ngambe 12/ 13 
wild- thinono 7/8 lap water as -
CATAPULT n 
forked stick with ela.stic 
material for shooting rekcle la(9)/6(9) 
CATARJ..CT n 
1. waterfall 
2, eye affliction causing 
partial blindness 
CATl'.RRH n 
a cold, in head 
mawerero gho meyu /6 
thif:l'.kerera 7/ - tho meho 
dihokima 5/ 
130. 
15a; 2-5 -hatute 2 irr. 
-ratha 
CATCH vt. vi. (1) 
1. capture -kwata They h2ve caught the thief= nga ha kwata mwidhi 
- fish 
- fish with a hook 
2, - in trnp, ensnare 
- fish, in net, of woman 
- in foot-trao 
3, lay hold of - see 
HOLD 
lay hold of moving 
object-person, animal, 
-r6vera He has [One to catch fish= nga yenda kurovera thi 
-tcmuna see FI8H(2)3 
-kwata muthi teghi tha see TRAP, SNARE 





He caught the thief with both arms= nga kwata 
-rnwidhi moko ghomahcya. 
lorry -kw6ta -Anything thrown v.i th hands 
-hagwera ( 14) ( 23) 
try to c:,tch child quickly, 
of adult -ng-Jmatedha 5-2a 
- ox by tlw 1,,s with 
riam 
-koica hove , 
nomuya 
He caught the child es he turned to run::gha ne;u;rntedhire 
m,·;anuke i:;hol.:u shime e)1a pirukire kutjire. 
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CATCH (1) (cont) 
- with ~ows, mouth, e.g. 
of lion 
get caught up in tree, of 
object thrown 





- up an object and go off 
with it 
4. fig. and id. - a cold 
- fire 
- up a person quickly, 
-tjornbora 
-kwata dihokima 
-k,ni ta mudiro 
unexpectedly -kwata wangu 
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(r. tie (1) 2) 
see SNATCH 
He was surprised when his enemy quickly caught 
him up = gha yovorire rhopa finrewendi ghn mu 
k',yatire wangu 
- surprise in the act of 
doing -wanekedha (r-wana)The storekee1,er cau£ht the thief o,;ening the 
see SURPRISE ('get') 3/5-4a,2a. money ·oox = mufhuri thi t:ha ,1onekedhire mwidhi ghana kuyandhurura thikesha thomsnyinga 
I caught sieht of the hills just no·11 = - sight of, begin to see -vareka -m6na 
nina vareka k~uona shime vene mandundu 
- a person's attention -kwata mashongomenoHe caught the attention of his hearers: 
- with the mind 
- out in speech 
CATCH (2) n 
1. act of catching 
- of fish 
2. cunning question, 
trap 
CATECHIZE vt 
instruct by questions and 
ansv1ers 
CATECHUl,:"1'; n 
person being instructed 
for baptism 
CATERPILLl\...Tl. n 













gha kwatire mashongomeno gr.~,waka kumuyuva 
I C5n catch ·;,hat they a re soy ing = na ko na kuyuva 
ghoyi hana kughamba 
" They sent Fhorisees to catch Jesus in his talk' 
(Mark 12 ;13) = " ha twnine ha-Farisayi 
kukataghera Jesus muyighambayendi. 
butterfly; hairy . . diyuwayuwa see CAf.XER worm 
CATTLE 
n.ph. live stock, usually 
of oxen and cows 
herd of -
ngombe la(9)/2(9),10 
mur:ika gho nr,ombc 
w.v.squat on ground of -
after grozin3 
w.nn - kraol, enclosure -
see l~Ri.AL 
- kraal, larce 
3/ 6 
1. -gdmba (2. idle) 
muralrn ( di scika 5-
E;Cts.) 3/ 6 
hnrnbo 10/6(10) 
sleepine rlace of - thigombo 7/8 
-cru::;h, e.~;. nt a!':ricult.uro.l show .'.'.{Sets. 
dl1,6tcro. ( l.hos_pitfll) 5/ 
R .c .. WY:fNE. 
CATTLE (cant) 
- owner', one who owns 
- post, place where -
go out from to graze 
CAULDRON u. 
large vessel for boiling 
liquids 
large earthen vessel 
large vessel for 
keeping beer 
CAUSE n (1) 
that V1hich prod.ices an 
effect 
-rnukangc5rr.be syn. rrn.p:a .-:r11mun_a ·ns6ob~ · 
muraka 3/ 6 
thitcre tho thik6ru 




murandu 3/10(4) The cause of the fire was a spark flying out from the firer,lace = murandu ghom;rera ne ka tadhi ko 
kutadhuka mudidhiko 
person who cnuses a thing 
to happen muka -vareka ·:iho is the cause of this con:motion? = yidye nga 
vareka rupetho ru? 
reason, motive for doi.:1.g 
CAUSE (2) vt. 
(lit. 'begin') J/2 
For whet cause have you done this? = nye ghu 
thi tendera '? (lit, 'why have you done tilis 1 ) 
effect, oake a thing ha,~en (add causative ext, 
to v, st; as in exL 5, 6, 10, 13). They cause him to err= hana ku mu yonf,aritha 
CAUTION n 







( oakarimeno sets.) 
/6 see WARNHlG 
mash1ngekero /6 
thithonyena 7/8 
dinr;urungoma (2. gulf) 
5/6 
N.B •. usually wild animal's lair or robber's 
den •••• see DEN cp. HOLLO.V(l) vi 
empty hole in solid bcxiy rupako 11/6(11) big in tree dirupako 
- in tree, containing water. diyuyi 5/6 
- in a tooth diporwa 5/6 
CEASE vt 
1. stop doing 
- f' ire 
- work 
vi. 2. cowe to end - of 
feelings 
come to end - of 
actions 
- hold up, 86 rain 
3. bring to end -
attempts 
C:&ASELE,,SLY adv 
without ceasing, •1.ithout 








fl Cease :to do evil" (Is. 1;17) • :.'.wimel{e kutenda 
ghuyi n 
Cease !'ire~ =mwimeke kukondha! 
You can cease work= mwa kona kviimek3 yirughana. 
He has ceased to love me = ngemeka kunihaka. 
Work has ceased = yirui=;hana kunc'l kupwa yina 
kupwa 
It has ceased raining= nga ka vuko kuroka, 
I have ceased trying to bring thsm tog-ether = 
nga ni hurnbu mu kuyereka kuwa tungi tha muthiraro. 
He works ceaselessly kur;.igh.2.nc, shana kuruzhnrc.na 
R.C. WY.'.mE. 
CELEBRATE vt. 
commem·orate event by making 
!'east -tenda mukandi 
CEMENT (1) n 
pasty substance for binding 
bricks dhtn:.ende(;;-,;_) 10/ 
CEMEI,T ( 2) vt 
to apply, use - -rughani tha d h:mende 
4-2b 
CENSER n 
vessel for burning incense kanyungu ko- 2/13 









one hundredth part of 
dollar, rand 
CENTIPEDE n 
crawling worm with many 
feet, round, black 
f'lat, brown, poisonous -
w.v. use stick to exi:;el -
f'rom hut -
CENTRE n 
middle point of line 














in the centre, of' 
anything pakatji rnukstji ko It is split in the centre= gha thi payura 
mukatji kothi 
CENTURION n 
Roman cormminder of a hundred 
soldiers muraghuri 1/ 2 
CEREMONY n 
religious rite 
formalities on public 
occasions 
tribal -
initiation - for girls 
CERTAIN a. 









-gho mashorondati difere dyofotji 
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1 sure to happen shemwa It is certain to rain to-day = shemwa fianyi gha 
2. pnrticula1·, of' persons 
particular, of thirJJ;G 
such and s\lch 
ghurnwe 
thimvrn etc. 
ghurnwe no shu.mwe 
roke dyarero 
A certain person = munu ghun;we 
In u certain pluce = nudyan[;o di.r.Y,e 
Yo11 can use the lnnd on c:ert::in coadi.tions 
= y;a kona kuru::_:1uni th.c: dip:,'Ec di norn8gho.no r:h::-,r.iwe 
n0z:}13r:1·.·,·e 
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CERTAIN ( 2) vi 




a sure thing 
CERTIFICA'fE n. 
paper testifying to, 
attesting a fact 
CERTIFY vt 
see A'l.'1'LST, T::.STIFY, 
WITNESS 






-shemwaz, i tha 
1/4( 16J2b 
rub skin to restore warmth kukurora p_yara 
make sore by rubbing (lit. 
'hurt') -t6rokanya 
irritate -yuvitha tj{tju 
CHAFF n. 
1. husk of grain 
- with grain inside 







-· wa kona kushemwapitha eshi nanyi gha kutende 
yirugharia yoyiwa. -
Surely he will come to-day 
gheye dyarero 
see ATTESTA.TI0I,, TE:;:;Til.lCNY 
CC-
shcr.,wa nanyi 
HiE shoulder was chafed by hauling the rope = 
dipeghe dyendi chuna mu torokanya pomushodhi 
The Esore chefes him thitomba thina mu 
yuvitha tjitju 
( horn. dihutu = blister) 
i.e. by threshing, winnowing 
cut straw 
£!: mbudho -tema 10/6( 10). 
for thatching -rnuhonyi rho-vudha 
(lit. 'grass or reeds that are cut') 
3/ 
3. worthless stuff yitjoro /8 
CHAIN n 






fig. 3. series of events 
dyenge 
menge 5/6 
yihaka boy! /8 
thipako 7/8 
(lit. 'let me tell you how 
one thing followed another') 
CHAIR n. 
seat for one person 
throne of king, president 
CHAIRl,\J.N n 
one v;ho takes chair, 
presides at meeting 
CHALICE n 






Let me tell you the chain of events in the order 
in which they haypened = ni ku tofl£were eshi 
ngepi tl:.inu thofotji thina kuranda thirnv,eya 
Take a chair= hungumane rathipura 
But throne of God dipuna 5/ 
muraghuri ghci mbongarero 1/ 
ng{ncla dho 
mundj6J:i::,o 1C/6(10)c.~,o dhirera 
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CHALK n 
white, soft lime stone, mbeyo 10/6(10) kahemba 12/13 
used f.or black·ooard writing 
CHALLENGE n (1) 
summons to account for one-
self thishupwera 7/ 
also of summons to fight, 
contest thishupwera 7/ 
exception taken to decisionthishupwer2 7; 
CHAMBER n 
roo:n 
inner chamber, private 
place 
CHA1iELl:.ON n 
lizard able to change 
ngonda 10/6 (10) 
thighombi 7/2 
He heard the challenge of thE: sentry II Who 
goes there?" = gha yuvire thishupwera 
thomuker1gereri esi1i "Y. idye sho gha ,Yende 
kuya?" 
He h3.s issued a challenge against the count's 
decision= nga tendi thishuf'wera kumbaaguro 
dhongotha 
- as in Math. 6; 6. 
colour rughongoro 11/6( 11) w. v. roll eyes, of' - -pfraghura meho 15/6,11 
w.vv. to change colour of-kui..uthitunuka 99/3, 7 15,4b 
change his coat, of - kukuthftaghur~ 15/6-7/11 
to swell, of gizzard of -
when angry 
clutch tiGhtly, with 
-fudhathona,20 
feet, 
-nyarnatera 6-5c of' -
CHA1''.PI0Ir n 
person fighting for another 
or a cause muka -::•v1era 
CHANCE n (1) 






on the chance, possibly 
(lit. 'perhaps' ) 
see OPFORTU:HTY 
phrr. not to give a -
lose a - (r. nose 3) 













take a - try one's luck -ycrcka Ehute 
To \•,in this game is a matter of chance = kupita 
thipepa na thi tenda thoghute 
I met him by chance= na hanganine rendi no ghute 
Now is your ch:-.nce to protest = dyaro gho dhi 
ne ngogha dhoye dho kushweneena 
There is just a chance I may see him= kadi kuna 
kangera vene eshi pan we na mu n:one (lit. ' I 
do not fail only ;erhaps I see him') 
The chances are against my seeing him= kuninga 
yirn mbadi shoni mu wane (lit. 'seemingly I 
shali not meet him') 
I will go to the chief's palace on the chance of 
seeing hirr. = finnyi ni yende kut:1bara dhafumu 
eshi pamwe na mu wane 
Do not give him a chance lest he kill you = 
wa mu shapitha r:nghana sho gha kupagh~. 
You have lost your chance of work = nga ghu pembura 
ngor;ha dhoy irut:hana 
You stand a good chance of being selected for the 
job = wimeke ghute ghoghuwa esni fian,y i ha ku 
torore yiruchana, 
I ,;ill take the chance of' getting a lift in a 
lopry = f.irnyi ni yereke, i::hute.wsnge e,;hi pamwe 
ehumwe gha ni dhineke I"Uthir.auto 
R • C • WYliliE 
C:ihNCE (2) vi 
happen by -
vt. coll. risk 
CHANGE n 
alterntion see ALTIB 
substitution of for 
another 
- of moon, new phase of 
moon 
- of clothes 
small - of r:ioney 
see DIFT&.Et;cE 4 







It ha,pened by chf.nce thE<t he appeared 
at that mor:ient ( just then) = kwa kwayurire 
e&hi ,:;tw hoko}:ire kcho vene 
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I will ctance it and r.ai t here for a lorry = 
iianyi ni yereke ghutewar.ge fiar.yi na tateere 
pano tho thihauto tho kwiya. 
ko kughLltho; or 
ko rupara rwako 
yip:i'.ratJhcirn yo kaghonda 
· yishupata yayonayo /8 
yihl},pi :& /'d syn. tjir.dji(E) yo m;.,nyinga ;,chc u:a!'lbiru 
(lit. 'change of small rr.oney') la(9) 
1. take another instead of-shupata 
clothes 
thattonatho She has chsnged her dress= nga shupata thishupata 
thoye thathonatto 
exchange places 
gramm. - of concords mt. 
-tapera mango 6-5a ''/ill you change places with me? = fianyi ghu 
kutarere mango nange ndi? 
kukushinda yinungitho 
7 , 
2. - alter position 
see ALT:E.R 
of things They have changed the positions of goods in 
-alter in character, 
appearance 
- colour 
- of moon see CHi.NGE( 1) 
above 
- one's mind 
- place of meeting 
Cfi4NGBABLE a 
apt to change mind or 
behaviour 
CHANNEL n 
water - course 
gully, water-worn 
ravine 
course, direction of 
moving water 
CHAOS n. 
1. lacking chape or form 
2. confusion - disorder 
confusion - mix up 
confusion - scatterins 
about 










He has changed much since I saw him last= 
nga pirura thikwna ghopa nga ni mu 
monu ruvedhe ruya. 
N.B. - colour of chwneleon kukuthitunuka 9(9)3-7,15,4b 
dyo makonganeno 
-maghano endi dikuto 
kapupo 12/13 syn. mundcndesho 3/6 
dith:!manyambi 5/6 
mukogha ghomeyu 3/ 
thipira tho thumbo 
7/ 
thih2rano:nyitr~ 7/ 
thi vunganyi tha 7/ 
thimwaghawaehithi 7/ 
-endi thir8ma 
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CHAPTER n. 
division of book - M.T. 
CHARACTER n 







black re~ains of ~artly 
burnt wood 
CH!RGE n 
1. load for gun, es~. of 
exi:,losive 
2:price for goods; 
- for service rendered 
3. co~mi~sion, order to 
carry out 
4. cere, custody -
see CUS'I'ODY 
give person in - hend over 
to nolice -
(lit. 'cauce to go out') 
5. accusation .see 
1,.CCUSATION 
CHARGE vt vi (2) 
1. lo8d a gun 
thikurumingwa 7/8 
thinegha tho -dhira DIFFZRbilT 
kukupitura 7/8 see 
yikarD /8 see BEHLVIOUR 
mihfr,£c /lO(L;.) see P.!·.3IT 
ngendji 10/ see PEPSO:U.LITY 
diktito 5/ see P.EFunTICN 
mbap:l'.rn dho 
ghun6ngonokodhi 
10/6 (10) gho dikuto - see 'l'ESTil,'.ONY 
makara gh6 mudiro 
/6 
muthiri 3/ 
mughuro 3/IC( 4) 
manyinga gho 
-k6rota /6 
see C llilll::R 
syn. funda lli6(10) 
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veta 1C(6 ( 10) 




property thikengerera 7 
The chief gave the thief in chcrge = 
shwiighi thire mwidhi kumapori thi 
fumu gh8 
2. give strict orders 2. -sh:l'.n.sa (horn.rebuke)" 
(1. drive 3; 
3. deter) 
He charged them that they sho,.ild tell no man 
about him " (L!ark 7; 36) = " Ha wa shingire 
eshi mbadi ha mu hokora kwamunu ghumweya" 
3. - with the care, 
entrust with see E}:'l'RUST 
4. accuse 
blame 
5. - a person a price for 
6. attack 
- as cavalry 










She charged her neighbour with the care of her 












ch1·i1;tif,n love of fellow-
men 
mb1 we. m&shorondati ln(9)see HORSE 
thihauto tho koka mbi 
7/8 N.B, used in ancient times 
ruhc.ki tho rwawakrfsti 11/ 
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CHARITY (cont) 
kindness ghunongo 14/ 
gifts to help poor, 
alms yitapa ya wahepwe /8 
CHJI.RM ( 1) n 
enchantment, 
ghurod.hi 




from harm J;leku 10 
{pl. yi-8,) 
2. attractiveness, power to 
14/ 
- at tract r,.gcamu dho •koka 
10/ 
CHARM (2) vt. 
by magic see 
give much 











burnt to charcoal; piece 
of wood 




- pursue one another 
thihangeki tho 
myera / 10/6(10) 
-tjid.ha 5-2b syn.2-Animal to lair e.13. mouse into its hole -
-nunca (1. join) -tjidha kudikwina 5-.2b 
kukutjidha syn. 
kukuyumuna OC 7 - of one person or crowd pursuing another 
person kukutavura OC 7 
- child, trying to catch kukupatedha. OC 7 
quickly,of adult 
2. drive avrny, out of, fran t'id.h ( t·i - J a r. J ra = run) 
5-2b (-hatera - sets) 
-away birds from fields -kwinga also - away flies from milk, mos~uitoes 
CHASM n 










talk easily, familiarlly 
CHATTER vi 
1. of birds, uttering 
mufa gho ghudhungi 
3/ 
mufa gho ghu_kandami 3/ 
-humbi tha 4-2b 
mu -yuvithr. tjftju "1'he Lord chastens whom he loves' '("Heb.1.2; 6) 
4-2b = " Nyambi Fumu ghana hurr.bi tha mu ka wa 
yuvitha tjitju ho wa ha haka. 
thihuml>itha 7/8 
mamwashero /6 
-vurelrn -together kukuvureka 7 
quickly short notes ~diradira 10 
2. of J,eople, talk without 
ceasing -tar~tl;:a 10 
talk foolishly 
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CHEAP a 
not expensive, of low 
price mughuro gho kupfra 
ndhiro syn. thikRtu, 7/8 
CHEAT (1) n. 
1. trick, criminal fraud 





2. swindler; one •. ho 
another of money 
deceiver, trickster 
CHEAT (2) vt. vi. 
(mul:a kur;ika) J./2 
muringiringi J./2 
1. deceive, trick r,erson out 
of a thing -ringiripera 
2. swindle, defraud 
CHECK n ( 1) 
restraint, curb 
test of accuracy 






l.restrain, curb -kotora 
see RES':'RJ._n~, CL"RB 
- curb, keep under control 
animal -fiafia 
2. test accuracy of accounts, 
stBtement -yereka 
- how things are, -condition 
of patient -kokoka 
3. find fault with, rebuke -hanyena 9-5b 
CHEEX n 




impudently to elders 
CHEER (1) n 
1. of frame of mind of good 
ditama 5/6 
ngwevo io/ 6 ( lO) 
ehurughuru 
·hopeful vi-tjfoapa 1-17 
2. a1,plause, shout of 
encouragement vt. -hur.rnerera 66-14 
CHEER vt. vi. (2) 
see TRICK, F'RAUD 
see DEC~I'l' 
He cheated you out of your pror:erty = gha ku 
ringiripeere wangu wa yongarithe yimuna 
yoye. 
He cheated me in dercEnding a faJ.se price for 
these goods= gha ni ringir:erire mu ghana rombo 
mughuro ghornoudhi yoyitere yi 
I checked him as he was about to protest = 
na mu kotorire ghoku ,:;:ha shv,enine kuyenda 
You will have to keep that horse in check 
wa roghere kuiia.na mbi ya. 
fianyi' 
I will check the figures of your accounts= fianyi 
ni yereke yivarero yombapira dhomRnyinga 
N .B. to go around and - how people a re -d.hingura 
They are checking the driver= hana kuhanyena 
muhingi 
see HOLLO:l 
Nt~ls word is used especially of children 
"Be of good cheer~ Be not afraid" (l,,ath. 14. 27) 
= " ~:u tjir:iape~ Yame~ 1iwa yapa" 
"Three cheers~ " = id." J,'.u wa hur.:i'iercra• 
(lit. 'keep on applauding tl1em') 
l. co"1fort see CU.11''0RT -kotrunena 9-5a - up of a person who was sad, depressed -guva 
gladden 
2. applaud, shout for joy 
CH.".EI·U<'JL a 
1. contented 
-shambereri tha 66/4 
14,2b 
-hwwerera 66-14 
-hcthtL':lUnc1 1:nt jima To h 0 , vc a- countcr,.cncc, f'ace - kc1r'1 
no !·:~1 :-,rzi ro kutunI_~itha 
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CHEEID,UL ( cont ) 
2. l-'leasant in conversation -Ghor:iba thiwana 
3. willing, not reluctant -tawa 
agreeable 
4. gay, happy ghutungitho 
CHEESE n 
acidified milk in solid 
form 
CHEETAH n 
small type of leopard, 
very fast 
CHEMIST n 




dihumbwa · 5/2,6 
' mughurfthi gho 
2:huwanga J/2 
written order to ray money 
stated 
kambap1ra ko 
many inga 12/ 13 
mba1: :i'.ra dho -book 
manyinga 10/6(10) 
CHERUB n (fl,-lm) 
angel of knowledge 
CHEST n. 
1. large, strong box 
2 • part of body enclosed 
by ribs 
CHEii vt. vi. 
muengeli gho 





1. work about between 
especially of food 
teeth 
-tahuna pyn. 
- tobacco -tuhuna dikaya 
2. - cud, esp. of cow after 
grazing -yovonga 
-tafuna - N,B, small teeth used to-, as chruneleon 
matafunitho /6 
chew food hard to masticate -mboronda 
{-ghotitha, 10 sets.) 
CHICKEN n 
domestic fowl 
young domestic fowl 
shushwa · la( 9 )/2( 9), 10 
katj:i'.yotjiyo l"/13 see P...EN chicken-house thikora{hom. thikora-
lamp) 7/8 
nestle together, of - in 
cooping in ev~ 1. 
- louse, insect infesting 
f'eathers 
black - lice, a11i:eari.ng 
in rains 
- pox, child's disease 
of spots 
CHIEF (1) n 
head man of African Tribe 
back yard of -
person living in-'s back 
yard; 6ecretary 
to take gift to - to make 
rain 
•ghombatara 
hofwa 10/6( 10) 







- t jlra mvura kvrn. 
rur:ai 
( 2. prosper) 
see ,.J.ouse 
(lit. 'the disease of the giraffe') 
palace of - mbara 10 /6( 10) 
(lit. 'for the rain to run to the chief') 
R ,C, 'NYlHIB, 
CHIEF (1) (cont) 
to take present to - for 
making rain 
gift-cow to -
for making rain 
gift from - for journey 
land of - field ploughed 
for -
CHIEF (2) a 
first in importance • eg, 
- man 







to first reason for 
doing ' murandu gho mutango 
3 
CHIEFLY adv. 
especially, above all 
CHIEFTi~n;cy' CHitFT . .;rnsHIP n 
office of chief 
CHILD n. 
small human being 
unborn human being 
newborn human being -
baby 




one and only -
last-that a woman will 
bear 
illegitimate child - see 
BASTARD 
small, always playing with 
things in house 
as a -
- whose parents are dead 
w.v. to be with -
pregnant 





a childlike - when child 
plays with elders -
CHILDLESS n 
a-, barren 
w.v. be - barren 
n. one who h<!s lost 
last child 
CHIN n 
front of lowel' jaw 
thothikuru 
ghufumu 
I went to speak chiefly to you = nina kushana 
kughamba nowe thothikuru 
He desires the chicfteincy = ghufumu ghana ko 
direra see J..1iBITI0US 






























I remember learning this as a child = 
eshi ni thi kuhongire pawanuke 
Ritual cleansing after childbirth -
/6 
(N,B, see also MINCE) 
a childless woman = mukadhi ghornbumi 
na ghc.yara 
madhirerckedhero 
He vns in deep water up to his chin = girn 
karire mudito1~clo dyo kurnuku.'7,cl kut:1indjumuti1cnd.i. 
R.C. WYNN'S. 
CHINK n 
1. split in ground 
2. long, na!'row opening 
- in grass wall, fence 
peep-hole 
CHIP (1) n 
thin piece cut from wood, 
broken from stone 
splinter, injuring person 
if enters finger nail 
CHIP (2) vt. vi 
mufa gho muve 3/ 
thero tho thire 
tho thitl16rokoto 7 
kambenene 12/13 
kabwabwa 12/13 




1. cut wood at edge, near -yuwa 
surface of car~enter 
use axe to remove roughness 
see G.AP 
N.B. this is El'llall; only thin objects can 
pass through 
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N.B. this is big - a hole through which even a 




of log to make plank -pangaghura 15/6-11 -maporopombo, remove bark at beginning of adzing 
-pu.ta see STRIP ( 1) 3 
2- break cups, plates at 
edge - once yondoka 3-4b - break crockery many times at edges -gonyaghuka 
15/3-ll,4b 
CHISEL n 
steel-edged tool for shaping_ 
wood shindho 10/ 6( IO) 
CHOICE ( 1) n 
choosing, selection 
CHOICE (2) a 
a nice, tasty, good in 
quality 
CHOIR n 
band of singers 
CHOKE vt. vi 
sUffociate, stop breath of 
strangle throttle 
when food gets stuck in 
throat 
CHOOSE vt. vi 
1. select out of a number 
- puppy out a litter 
2. decide to do one thing 
than another 
3. decide what to do 
4. to be unable to - to 
be perplexed 
CHOP (1) vt. vi 
cut wood with axe, with one 
thi t6rora 7/8 
ghut6wi 
kashumba ka 







or ma torwcro /6 ( = place of choosing) 
-tura 
-nomonona 
They. chose to stay here rather than camp = ha 
turire kurara pano p-:.:r:,,"e,ya kuthikora. 
-ngumata 
'l'hey chose to sell their· cattle = ha nomononine 
kughuritha ngombe dhewo 
I was umble to choose v;hich 1-,a th to take = 
na nguma tire ghodhi nd.hir a na ro['.hera kuranda 
blow 2. -payura (1. cut, 
divide) ( see CUT, lf; CK, HE.'/ ) -pr,;:hura pachura ( 10) 
cut wood with axe 1,itll n:::ny blows 
R .C. WYN,IB. 
CHOP (1) (cont.) 
-, cut cff head with axe, 
behead 
- branches of tree up 
to five ) 
- of many branches (over 
five) 
- saplings 
-, so as to split wood, 
with axe 
- to make one scar in 
wood \Yi th axe 
- wood into small pieces 
- grass, with spade 
- earth, with spade, v1hen 
digginF, hole 
- meat in mortar with axe 
- very fine, e.g. mince 
meat 
CHOP (2) n 
cutting stroke with axe 
CHOPffiR n' 
1. person who chops 
2. short axe with large 
blade 
CHOPPING-BLOCK 
tree-stump or place for 
chopping 
CHOSEN a 
the - one person who is 
-tjinuna mutwi 
-yeya mute i .e. of a big tree 
-rengumuna m:f.te dhodhing a 




Make one scar, mark on many trees to show 











kamo (;l. twamo) 
12/13 
mayeyero /6 
chosen mutorori l/2 
CHRIST n 
the Jewish Messiah; Jesus -Kr:!stusi la/ 
CHRISTIAN n 
believer, follower of Mukr!sti l/2 
Christ 
CHRISTEN vt. 
baptize - see BAPTIZE -yogha 
CHRISTMAL n 
festival of birth of 
Christ 
CHRONIC a 
lastir.g, often permanent 
disease, pain 





laugh \·.-ith closed mouth id.-hek:1 ~huna 
kwnur:iu 
Or diyuwa dyo 1'.asha..J]lUrUkt>rO ghaKrfatus 





congregation of Chl'istians -mbunga dhawakr:i'.Hti lC/6 see CCNGRWhTICN 
building, or£anisation nk:i'.rishe 10/6 
CHURN vt. vi 
shake milk about to make 
butter - shika 
CH URiiliR n. 
(horn. DRu1i3) 
CINDER n 
rer.1ains of wood burning 
with out flame 
ashes 
CIRCLE n (1) 
line enclosing 
round - MT 
- ot: beads 
CIR.CLE vt • vi. ( 2) 
a perfect 
1. enco~~ass, form -
round 
2. move in a - round, 
encircle 
3. make a-, as a 
dancing 











ditete oc 7 
-teremba 
- of cowrie-shells, of rain-
making chief •mathi /6 
CIRCUIT n 
line enclosing circular 
area 
w.v. make a - go round in 
thidh:!nga 7/8 
circle. -d.~inguruka 16-22 
CIRCULAR . a. 
round in shape 
CIRCULATE vi. vt. 









2. send rour.d a verbal 
message -yarayaritha thiragha 
4-10/2b 
send round written 
note book 
crncm.:crsE vt. 
cut off foreskin 
undergo circwncision 
CIRCUl.:CISI en n 
act, rite of circumcising 
chief officer of -
boy who h:in not been to -
boy rcfucing -
boy who han just been 
circumcised 


















to come out from -
ceremony 
to ref'use -
C IRCU!,\FE.RE.i\CE n 
boundary of' a circle, 
distance round, mt. 
CIRCUMFLEX n 
accent A olaced over vov;el 
f'or nasal- sound 
CIRCUMSTANCE n.pl 
everything to do r.ith an 
action see CC::DI7IG!S 










mt - kapi, 12/13 
Describe the circun,stances in which the fight 
began = tongonone yinu yoyihe sho yi tu yake 
kuyuva ngepi yita ya VHrtkire (lit.'tell 
everytr.ing that will help us to ur.derstand how 
the f'ight began') 
Under the circumstances we hsd better not send him 
to the chief'. = yoyishi yoyinu ghoyi twa dir.,ul:a 
yafumu, hasha mbadi she tu mu tume (lit.'because 
of' what we know of the chief', better we 
do not send him' ) 
Under no circumstances will I change my mind= ngrunbi 
ke mo tho kara, mbadi sho ni piruke maghano 





ir,ember or a state, 
country 
CITY n. 




of' a citizen 
- rights, rights of' a 
citizen 
-marrio.ge, i.e. by 
contruct 
- wnr, v.ar between 
citizens 
CIVILISED a 
instructed in behaviour, 
good ,·.-cy of livir>.g 
- ha·ui ts, habits o:t.' zood 
behaviour 












(-mudighumbo dyodikuru = in the city) 
He is a citizen of' Bots\\"ana = mutungi ghoditunga 
dyo Botswana 
(lit ='large village') 
wenga nothikwatath&na 





dik~ito d.vo diwa 10(4) 
diko dyo thikuto 5 
ehunndik.t1t.o 14 
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CLP.HI vt. (1) 
demand recognition -n!nga -kara He has claimed to be the true heir= nga kuningi 
kukara mudya ghushwi g.1-ioshemwa. 
- to be owner, or to have 
told the truth -nfnga 
I claim that this is my donkey= na ningi eshi 
ghothi ne thidongi th zPge. 
- persistently, what is not 
ones own -kanana kafiana 10 
CLAIM (2) n 
a derr~nd for right, 
recognition 
CLAU~J,T n 
one who claims 
CIJ\.MOUR n 
thinfoga 7/8 
, muka kunfoga V 2 
shouting -see SHOUT th!kuyerera 7/8 
(lit. 'keep on arguing') 
to put in a - -paka thin:fnga paghu.tho 
(lit. 'crying aloud') 
vi. vt. - make loud demand -romoa no 
kukuyerera 
(N.B. this is an ominous, 
unpleasant -) 
They clamoured for his acquittal= ha rombire 
kc kukuyerera eshi mu ghature 
- make confused noise 
- of joyful cheering 
CLAN n 
tribe 
CLAP (1) n 






( e .e. a single - ) 
noise of hand-palms struck 
together -nvrathi-fiwathi; also rukwathikwathi, 11/6 (11) 
CLAP (2) vi. vt. 
1. applaud by clapping 
hands loudly 
-hands in song, dance 1 
r 10/ 
-humwerera 66-14 no kukanderera, 14 see AfiLP,UD 
-kanda nyara; (2.milk) (once • (3. flap) -candaghura, when small children play clapping game. 
- hands before receiving 
gift 1. -kanderera 66-14 i.e. this is repeated ( ~ wag.) 
- wings as bird flap 
audibly -kanda mcndo noise of clapping wings 
CLASP ( 1) n 
l. fastening - brooch 
see BHOCXJH 
bQ'.:·kle see BUCKLE 
2. handshake 
CLASP (2) vt. vi. 
thitochagheritha 7/8 
ru:r:,ateko 1V6( 11) 
thikulaikumuna moko 7/8 
1. fasten clasp, buckle -k6pera 6-5c see UNCLASP 
see E11BR./.CE 
see HJ'Jm 
2. embrace, hold closely 3 -n;,carabura no 
ny,!ra 
3. grasp another's hand kukukwuta nyara 
oc 7 
CIJ\.SS n (1) 
l.rnnk, order of' society, 




2.- of school children hnnt~~f'~~ji nd/h~,;hO -dhO Shure (lit• 1 Children Of the bUille hut Of 
of the school') 
CL\SS ( 2) vt. 
put in rir:ht 1:;rot:~1, vlace 
in a -.v(i·:udhona thi1·1nrco. (lit. 'divide rightly') 
R .c . 1,VYi'1NE. 
CLA'l'T5...'{ vi vt 
make dry, confused sound 





group of subordinate words 
in sentence, mt. thighambarukera 
7 
CLAW (1) n 
pointed horny nail of 
anirr,al 
-talon of bird's foot 
CL/3' vt. v 1. 
l,scratch with claws 
2, tear with claws 
3. seize with claws 
CLAY n 
stiff earth used for 
pottery, bricks 
harden - model in fire 
remove - model from fire 
when hard 
break off, of a piece of 
f'rO!ll pot 
place of breakage 
CLEAN (1) a 











may ondoker O / 6 
free rro m dirt, unsoiled,2 huk • , ( 1 ·hit ) clear ,g enu • \, e 
fig. - hands, meaning 
'innocence' 
CLEAN vt. (2) 
1. make - of dirt 
- up, tidy mass 
- down, by brushing 
down, by wiping 
- teeth, by brushing 
- oneself' 
2. become -
become-, clear as 
water 
become - of water 
become clean, cerem-
onially 
become clean of 
leprosy 
CLEANSE vt. 
archn. for CLSi'.1, in lit. 
sense; m:.}:e c leon 


















n. ngccrenganyo, 10/ 






N.B. used of the result of sediment havir,g settled) 
N.B. Used when sediment in bucket h&s settled; 
separat'O sediment from Ymter -
( 11 t. 'to wash oneself'') -kendhumuna 
R.C. WYNNE, 
CLwNSE (cont) 
purify from sln 
- i.e. cure lepers 
- wound completely 
-kenupitha l/4-16,2b 
(bible) :Z·,•:frukitha 4-20 
-ponyoka 
CLEAR (1) a. 
1. easily seen through, 
transparent 
fig, traffic-lights-for 
traffic to proceed 
fig. - conscience, free 
from sin 
2. - understandable 
- discerning 
easy to hear 
3, -, free from debt. 
CLEAR (2) vt. vi 
1. land, cut down trees 
before cultivati:ig 
- land of sn;all buc..hes 
- chop to make space 
- land of convolvuL1s 
'clircbers' 
2. -from obstruction, 
remove 




-yuv i th i t:1a 







see CC,SC n::;cE 
see ffi·J):i.!,ES~f..::n 
see DISC~~!, 
Clear these things on the ground so th at we 
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-shwaghi tha 
4-2b can cook = sh,-;a;·hi the yinu yi par:mve wangu wa 
kona kutereka -
- out, empty a place of 
things -sh,ni,o;hi tha 
4-2b 
- away, removing eating 
utensils -sh\'/aghi tha 4-2b 
- off, v:hen person, child 
gets in .;ay •shw:-gha (-yenda) 
- a. way throu1::h a crowd 
3. ~ out stomach v:ith 
medicine 
- the throat by slight 
crughing 
fig.4, - up of sky, after 
rain 
fig,5, make clear e.g. 








-yuvi thi tha 
4)4-14 
( 11 t • ' ca use to 
understand') 
piece of fore~t lnnd 
for cultivation 
natural open space in 
forest 
cleared 
CLE.AVE (1) vt vi, 




kulce, 1.2/ 13) 
-teta 




I want to make clear v;hy I have come 
= na shann kukuyuvithi tha gho tJ1i neyera 
see OF::Ji n;G 
He clet·t t.iw v,ood alor,g the grain = gha payachi:.1·i re 2. chop along grt,in of 
;·;ooJ., line -,;oynchura 1.:,/6,11 tlliton::io 1,tlks.tji ,:;1tho 
CL10WE (cont) 
3. cleft palate, in mouth-maharipa gho kuyakunuka 
6 
cloven hoof ( see HOOP) dindwara 
dyo kuyakunuka 5 
CLEAVE (2) vi. 
stick fast, adhere to, -kakatera The childr1.:n cleGve to their rr.other = ho.nuke 
hana kukaka tcra kwanyokwawo. 
e.g. of children, mud to 
shoes 
-, stick fast to, as glued 
board -kakateritha 4-2b see .illHERS, STICK 
CLEFT n 
split in earth, rock 
- in a tree 
CLEl~CH vt, vi. 
', 
close teeth tightly in 
anger 
fists tightly in 
anger, to fight 
CLINCH 
muf'a 3/I0(4) 





- in tree-trunk 
see RAVINE 2 
settle argument f'inally -manitha nanani 4-2b 
conclude a bargain -tenda ndhuvathano 
CLE."RK n 
person employed to write f'or 
muf'a ghodithfna 3/ 
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another kamutjangi 12/13 N.B. also to keep books, accounts, make entries 
CLEVER a 
skilful, neat in use of 
hands 
able End (j_Uick in thinking 
in using brain 
wise 
CLICK (1) vi 
1 • make sharp, slight 
sound in cocking gun 
2. make sharp voiceless 
sucking sound in i.:frican 
language j, 
CLICK (2) n 
1. sharp sound of' cocking 
a gun 
2. - in African lane. 
CUFF n 
steep rock face, usuRlly 
by sea 
CLHlATi;; n 










thincakura 7 -click of Bushman 
to click like the 
dindundu dyo 
mawe 5 
dya shishama (lit 1 hil of' rock that is 
erect') 
muklim:,ta-E 3/ 
R, C , '.VYl;NE, 
CLIMB vt, vi, 
1. ascend, go up 
see ASCE:m 
ascend a hill 
- a tree like monkey 1, 
- tree, with sliding body 
Up trunk 
- spirally, as snake, 
creerer 
2,- down, descend - see 
cause to descend, as from 
roof, tree 
3, - go slowly up, rise up 
-dh:i'.na 
-dh:i'.na dindundu 




-shurutha 5-2b syn. -dh:i'.na nd,mi kushuruka 
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as sun -Jcimbeka kodiyu;rn N.B. also, of aeroplane 
CLH!BL~ n 
one who climbs 
CLING vi 
1, stick to adhere to, as 
wet garments 
stick fast to, cleave to 
person, see CLEAYE 
embrace 
2. remain faithful to 
friend, cleave 
CLINK n 
sharp, ringing sound of 
coins on table excl, 
- of glasses vi, 
CLIP vt ( 1) 
shear a sheep, cut with 
sheers 
cut person's hair vii th 
scissors 
clip wings of bird, esp. 
chicken 
CLIP (2)vt 




-kakateritha 4-2b His wet garments clung to him= yishupatayendi 
yo kuyura yi kalrnteri th ire papendi 
-ku}:atera As children - to mother; see also Ruth l; 14, 
-ngcambura nonyara 
-hora " You have clur.g to your mother-in-low since your 
husband's death (Ruth .2; 11) = wa horire 













garment worn out 
ngugho 
10/6( 10) 
, w.vv put on cloak around shoulders 






lump of enrth 
disintecr,te, as -
of' c~~r-th 
1. vir•i ( 2 ,hour) 10/6( 10) 
digTnya 5/6 ( small - kaginya, 12/13) 
R. C; WYNlffi. 
CLOG vt. 
hinder 1,rogre ss, e .g • by 
.mud sticking to 1·:heels 
CLOSE (1) 
a. adv. 1. shut; - up conf'ined 








( id .l,'.bukushu) 
( l,i t. 'a secret near 
to those who guard 
him well) 
prep.2. near; - to others 
~at - quarters; 
in irrJ:Jediate contact 
id. in - contact, 
comrr,unicat ion 
- by, near to 
id.-resemblance, 
look similar 
id. - attention, 
listening hard 







1. shut book box, door, lid 
kraal -•randhera 
shut eyes -1'erera meho 
n hand upon an -:rungatera 
object to imprison it 
teeth, as -kukushera 
crocodile ngayegho 7 
n 
" mouth 
11 plug, up hole 






fig. - business, 
compl(;te 
conclude, 7 
-mnni tha dimbwarnbwa 
4-2b 
-one's remarks, stop 
speaking 
CLOSE (2) vt. vi. 














This mud is cloggir15 the wheels of the lorry = 
murove £hU kukvkatera ghuna kukakater'.l rr.akosho 
ghothihauto (they do not revolve well= mbadi 
ghana kurn-oirwr.ukanga t hiwana) 
He is being kept a close prisoner = ku;yamil-ierera 
hana k~~uyandherera mushi dhokashitiko, 
'.!.'he air is very close jn this rooi;, = munu ghuna 
hukahukera JT.U!1£onda dr.i 
The President's whereabouts are being kept a close 
secret = dyan2:o dyo ~~u1--i i:utungi ,)1'.lna kara cl.yo 
ghud:1ir,do repi no kaka kukun£a thiku.11a 
Sit close to me= htln£Uffi[lne pepi nange 
They are fishting at close quarters= kurwa hana 
kurwa pepi waheya. 
I am in close contact with him = kugumata nina 
kugumata pepi nendi. 
The house is close by the road= ndhugho dhi 
ne pepi nondhiru 
You bear close resemblance to the thief = 
ghuna pirura mwidr,i pepi thikurr.a, 
They listened with cloce attention 
tereere nomashongo1Jeno pepi 
ha 
Shut completely, firr.1ly, of ,\frican door 
-pateka 3-4a 
see SHUT 
Close this hole to stop snakes entering the 
house = tuthere dik1·1ina di dyonoka sho 
gre)lsene rnundhugho 
- thitombo 
see BY, 1, 2, NEAR 
They came close to the hut = ha hatire kundhugho 
( sec AP.'RC,\CH) 
They came close to the r.Hln to look at what he 
held = ha kundamir,e kv;araukaf'umu ko kukenga 
ghothi gha kv:atire rnunyara. 
Please close in so that I can see you All when I 
s: e11k to you = i: o: r:rnut ja r;;u hc:1,vene wan;;u na 
kone lmr.iw::ona rr:wahcyu ghopa slloni ghamlle ncnu. 
R. C • 1NYNl'fE • 
CLOSE (capt) 
- arourrl, surround -d.lJ.1nga The people closed around the thief = haguva 
ha dhineire mwidhi 
CLOSET n 
inner chamber, private 
place, as in ~,ath.6; 6. 
CLW n 





woven fabric, material dikehe 5/6 Piece ot: -
unroll - to n;easure lenzth -y!.ndhur.mna -
(2,3 stretch) syn. -ghonyona 
roll up roll of ( Sets -puto.) 
2 • ]?eta. dikehe 
l l. bend) 
measure -yedhekeritha 4-2b 
cut - with shears -teta dikehe see EOLE 
weave -riika 
CLO'.i'HE vt 
put clothes on a person -
over head 
put clothes on oneself -
over head 










up over legs -





clothes put on over head -yishupata /8 also 2. yitere = of clothes in general 
~l. goods, belongings) /8 
CLOTHING n 
clothes pulled up over 
legs 
CLOTHES 
a suit of -
-yivata /8 see DRESS 
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- of wild beast's skin, 
fur 
yishupata yo rudhi 
rofotji /8 suit of man's clothes ( E• S'NA) shuta, la {9)/6{9) 
thikukumba tho 
yishereka 7/ 
finery of Hambukushu 
wor.1en 
best - Sunday - (machine 
makehe /6 
made) mahina- E / 6 
to put on clothes 
see CL01'rE a-oove 
to t8"{C off clothes 
to change one's clothes 
to give new clothes to 
initiates to puberty 
to show off new -
to hRng loosely, of -









or -vata yivata ynyonayo 
The boy showed off his new clot hes to his friends 
rr.ungaghu nga ycmagheda yi tere yendi yo;,ir,ya 
kwc:.hnyendhendi 
R .C. WYl;NE • 
CLOTHES (cont) 
to hang wet - up to dry 
to rend, tear one's - as 
a sign of mourning 
- brush 
- line, for hal1£ing wet -
to dry 
- peg, to clip clothes 
to line 
-yancka 
-djadjurura see ill2'!D 





tho yishupata 7/8 -tho -kwatitha mughodhi 
CLOUD n 
mass of condensed v:ater 
vapour floating high above 
ground ' divuyi 5/6 
10/ 
dark clouds shutting out 
sun 
heavy clouds, heavy with 
rain 
thick clouds, of smoke 
opening between clouds 
break up, as clouds 
become overcast, of sky 
with dark clouds 
vanish, of clouds, from 
sky 
rise up, of clouds of 
smoke 
CLUB (1) n 
nongoro 
mavuyi gho maremu /6 
mavuyi gho makanyu 
-yira mwfthi /6 
mayira /6 (pl. of 'ndhira 
-tuyaghuka 11 see BREAK 1. 
-kapwera 23. 
-kwendjuruka - komavuyi 
-thfmutuka 16-22 
1. stick with one thick and 
and as a weapon muramu 3/10 (4) 
knobkerrie - S. African mburo 10/ 6 ( 10) 
short stick, knoobed head 
staff for beating sandals thipumuri tho 
tho makuha 




2. association of people 
with common interest mnkuwuneno /6 
CLUB {2) vt, vi 
1. beat with - -pumura nomuramu 
= way) 
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2. - together, combine 
f'or action -nunga pofotji 
Kveryone clubbed together to haul in the net= 
keoo,yu gho ha' nunr;ire pofotji mu kudhinga 
dikv.e 
CLUCK vi 
cackle of hen a-rter laying 
CLCTi!P n 
cluster of trees in swamps 
cluster of tr13es near 
river, 1n'bush 1 
CLUMSY a 
awkward in movement 
see A'.'/K'.'IARD 
CLUST'~ n 
gro•J.p of sirnilPr things, 
e~p. thin£s th~t grow; 
trees ••.. see CLU~:p ubcve 
-keka ( ghomutende) 
diputa 5/6 see CLUSTER, THICKET (horn, diputa = forest) 




bunch of flowers, 
bunch of fruit 
group of people 
- of stars 
see BUI~CHthi t1i.n'gu thomi temo 7 /8 
thitoko tho rr.aghumi 7/8 
kashumba ka waguva 12/13 
nungwedhi dhodhingi /10 
CLUTCH vt. vi. 
1. seL:e eagerly, grasp -k-;1&terera. 66-11+ 
tightly 
- with both hands, rail of 
moving lorry -kwaterera 66-14 
- horizontal bnr ~ulli;:ig 
oneself up kukuyendha 7 
- tightly, with feet, of 
chameleon -ny&matera 6-5c 


















man's cloth r,arment with 
sleeves over body 
- covering of paint 
CO.AX vt. 
ndundu ; 10 
bald la(9)/6(9) 
t.hirambi tho tho 
thirombo 7 
A cra,;ning r::r:: will clutch at o. strnw = muka 
kuro·,vera fianyi gha kwaterere mbu 
see GR/,SP, SEIZE, HOLD 
The boy clutched the bag and ran.= mungaghu gha 
tjomborire ndjato ciho d1E tjirire. 
1. persuade person to do, 
agree 
r6e;hithera 4/6-5a His wife hr1s coaxed him into agreeing to the mo.rr:Ls.gc 
= munduwendi nga mu roghi thera r.,u kutawa nowenga 
persuade peraon into a 
good temper 
animal to do what one 
wants 
COB n 
part of ear of corn to 
which grain is attached; 
r6ghi thera 
4/6-5a 
ghombnp 1 tha 4-2b 
mealie - thishati 7/8 
to fall away, ofl red 
covering of millet -.to 
reveal seeds kuku.kumuka mungu 
COBBLE.H n 
one who mends shoes 
COBRA n 
poi6ono~s, hooded snake 
spitting - or ringhuls, 
euts eggs 
COB':/EB n 
muruki gho mokuha 
l/2 
dihu.Jrn 5/6 
thi tughotU[:;hO 7/8 
She coaxed him into a good terr.per= nga mu 
roghi th era mungundu dhodhi w a 
tho nona dho r.rnndherc; millet - mbuyaya dho-ncba 
dho mahpngu /10; thiko:;ie tho non'l c.ho tumbi 7/8 
cor·n cob. 
SFider's network dyondhe d.yo diwiwi 5/6 
COCK n 
male domestic fowl 
cockcrow, 
COCK (2) vt. 
-a gun, prepare - fo~ 
firing 
COJ.<'FEE n 
drink made by roasting, 
grin:iing seeds of shrub 
to roast - 1. 
COFFIN n 
ngondovoro 10/6( 10) cor.-,b, r<.;d crest of - mukerengcnge 3/ 
makyathlku /6 ;syn. 





-kanga koshiva (2. conquer) 
155. 
1011£, wooden chest in ..-.hich , 
corpse is buried thikesha 7/8 tho mwimba 
COIL vt. vi (1) 
wind rope Epirally into 
rings 
- of snake, - on itself 
- of, python, - tight 
round prey 
COIL (2) n 
- of rope 
COIN n 
piece of money 
COLD (1) a 
of low temperature 




to be so - that handE 
cannot hold things 
to get - while sleeping 
cold-blooded, of fish, 
snakes 
COLD n 
- in the head, inf'luenza 
mucus running from nose 
COLLAPSE vi 
fall in, of house 
break down, of person, 
in health 
see IlR'2:i\K down, cp, 
brea:;: up 
n. :falling in, of house 
COLLAR n 
linen band round neck of 









ant. -dhfogununa ( uncoil) 8/ 15 
ghutenda The cold is bitter = ghutenda na ghururu 
tjaka To be very - frozen =-renga kac!, e.g. of leaves 
on trees. 
mepo 
meyu gho matenda 
-ghara kukufu - in death e.g. the body is now cold= thitutu 
· ne thi tcnda dyaro 




gho many!nga gho 
matenda 
dih,okima 5/ 
dyon~o ( irr, r,l, Yongo) 
5/7 The nose runs dyongo dir..2 kuhoya 
kuwa or 





He has h:id a nervous collapse = rrwruthipa 
r;her.rli I'..f'.R t j ine.ghrJ-::a 
N.B. U1is c~n apply to a house or R person 
2, thim"bandukera (1. come in numbers) 
thinrco tho hembi 7/3 
di3!t;a 5/6 
R, C , 'tiYNNE , 
COLLEAGUE n 
fellow-worker· 
( fellow-tri bese1en) 
COLLECT vt, 
muyendha mukuruehana ]/2 
mupa syn. 
muka diko 
1, assemble, bring together 
people -konGwetha 
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vi. asse1:;ble together, of peopleku.._"Lcukonga 
- assemble together, of 
5-2a 
7 .Assemble tcgether of village council to hear c 01Jplain1; of one person _a;ainst another - pongocTuor:,.(20) 
people in one rlace -ponga The people are collected in one place =haguva hana 
kuponea, padyango dyofotji 
2. -get taxes fror.i people -teritha mutero 
4-2b (kuketet]1a - Sets.) 
3, -things, e.g. rubbish 
into heap 
-and cut vegetables 
--different thin~s 
together at one 
time 
-at different times 
-firewood 
-smal 1 fire wood nearby 
to start fire 





-gathering together of 
people-things 
COLLECTOR n 
one v;ho collects 
tax 
COLLIDE vi 
come into collision 
- or two vehicles 
COLLISION n 










-· yitjoro dirambo see Gf..Tl'IER 
-yinu yoyiputura muruvedhe rofotji 
-ko,•lwghura twaghara 
15/6-11 







I startled him but he collectPd hL,self instnntl;y 
= na mu yu .. ,bukire keho ;:;ha kR shi:nber·ire 
kukurash ura kendi y;,. nguwangu. 
church - yitapa yo ·nkfrishe (koreke-.~ets.) /8 




(Bump against each other) - see EUl;IP 
i.e. against each other - see SHCCK (1) 
punctuation mark dividing 
two related sentences tutharawadi /13 ~T (colon made so 
COLCUR n 
hue, one of light constit-
uents of spectrlliu 
syn, 2, 
a, multi-coloured, m:my 
coloured 
rudhi l/.v'6(4) 
thiro;nbo ( l.paint) '.Vha t colour is it 
7/8 
maromara 
n. p: tches of- a.s giraffe's 
coat 
w.vv chaD[';c - as of' f'cice 
--,1ye - see DY" 
chance - of sun, chameleon 
CCI.C ..:R'.ill ,c;~GFL}, n, 1,l 
peorle of' mixec r:,cc 
yjmr1teka /8 
-p:l'.ruka rup~{ra 13 
-y~:(~ura 
-thitunuka tl1irornbo 
h:1r.1b::1si tcr:1 /2 
'l rudhi munye ? 
157. 
COLT n 
young donkey see D0}lli.EY thidongighana 7/8 Young horse - see HORSE mbighana 3 
COMB (1) n 
1, toothed strip of born 
metal thikashakuri tho thohuki 
7/8 
H. i3. used for & rranging the hair 
2, ren crest of bird, 
e.g. cock 
Cul,iB ( 2) vt 
draw comb through hair 
COh'.BAT n 
battle 
mukerengenge 3/ (also used for comb of hoopoe, lourie) 
kukukamuna 7 
yirwa /8 
single - fight between 
two people , yirwa yo hanu hawudi /8 
COMB11't"E vi 
join together, of people -nunga pofotji 
COME vi 
1. start, move towards, or arrive 









to one 2 • -kand·Nera 
ll.B. irr. v. pres. r,erf. nineya; fut. nak1·.:!.ye; 
imp. wiye 
There cace a traveller to the house= kwa keyirc 
muka ruyendo ku:idhc.1gho 
He will come every day to see you = nanyi gheyan£;e 
kehe diyuv,a kukoye 
(1. touch, 3. condemn) 
- and go, pa BS t O and fro kw:i:ya no kuyenda lie C O!'le s and goe 6 8. S he wills = ghaneya gho gh ana 
- for a short time, then 
go -fundhuka 
yende ghopa £hana himi 
- in great nwnbers 1. 
2, with advv. prepp - back, 
return 
-mbandukera (2. fall in) 
- close together, 
CLOSE v.2 







- down from hills to river-ghurumuka 
- for - see BUSINESS 
- for a certain thine to 
a person 
- from, of the place from 
which person -
- from, out of 
- forward, when asked 
- in, enter 
- of grass from roof 
- off, of a handle 
- out fro:n up from river 
out of water of river 












-dhuruka (r. dhura) 
3-4b 
- O\lt' p f0 rspire' of sweat -hupa kodiyUyVla 
see FC::i.SFIRE' s:;:,:,\'(' 
away from, plaster from wall, earth from earth 
floor -yondabhoka 15/3-11 
Come down from the roof = shuruke pamutwi ghondhuE;ho 
They came down frora the hills to the river = ha 
ghurumukire kushwsgha mumandundu ko kukuma kurr1.:1re 
What have you come for?= yinye mu neyera? 
She came out of the house = gha shwaghire mundhugho 
- ant. -hwera ( = go into the water 
The sweat came out on his forehead as he worl~ed. 
diyuywa dinR rr.o hupa parupararwendi £:Jloro gha 
rughanine 
R .C. WYN'NE. 
COME ( cont ) 
- out, as sores 




- together, of travellers 
- to~ether, of husband and 
wife 






- towards onlooker, to have 
an ef'fect uron him -twima 
- upon unexpectedly -hokoka no 
kudhira kudimuka 
- upon (animals) unexpectedly 
after long search turukera 
3. fig.__!':nd id.!_- across= -har.gana no 
meet with 
along~= make haste ~ 
away from there ~ 
-tambuke '· 
-shwache kokuya ~ 
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Sores hi:we come out all over his body = yi tombo nE;a 
yi shwagha yaro.yara peghuru cl.r.o:l'iya'Ila yendj 
yoyiheya 
They co.r:,e here t oget!ler at the same time = h9 krnnine 
kuno kofotji muruvedhe rofotji 
They h,:id separated but now they have come togethel' 
again = ha ku yakunukire, keho nga ha Kuhutha 
karo 
Have we come to the right :r;lace ? = a nga tu 
kumu kudyango dyodiwandi? 
This ms:r be used of persons or things. e.g. 
approachir.;,; rain. 
The storekee,;er came ui:;on the thief unexpectedly= 
mughuri~hi ghothitora nga hckoka pamwic.hi no 
kudhira kudimuka. 
I came across him in 1iaun 
mu 1:aun. 
na ku hanganine nendi 
- back to mind, remember -vuruka or-chayara 
(lit. Tthink 1 ) 
kwiya paghutho 
dhamupanguri 
- before judge 
in useful (lit. 'work 
well') 
- into sight 
- out, go on strike 
{lit.'come out, refusing 
to continue work') 
- short, f'ai 1 








to after rainting,revive -tumuka 
- to recover rrora fit 
- to right mind, af'ter 
f'it of madness 
to believe 
- to light, be revealed 
- to one's knowledge, to 
know 
- to pass, happen 
- to hand, be delivered, 
of lt:tte1• 









-trmbur,, ( 11 t. 
'rt,cci ve' ) 
The case will come before the judge = 
theko nanyi tha kwiye paf;hutho dhamupanguri 
This tool will come in useful= thirughanitho 
thi nanyi tho. kurughane thiwana 
At last the village came into sic;ht = pa ghuhura 
dighumbo dina monena. 
The workn:en have come out on strike = harughani nga 
ha shwagha kushwena hana kushwena kuhenya kurughana 
You must not come short of producing the same 
number of bricks = mbadi cf,\'3. roghera kutaghera 
kutenda paro pofotji dhoyitina 
Their building of that ho:.u;e co;;:;es short of their 
best work = kughumba kwawo kondhugho thiya kwa 
thoringire ghufupi ghoyirue::hsna. yawo yoyh;a 
thikuma 
She fainted but she is now come to= gha reremenine 
keho kutumuka ghana kutumuka keho 
He has now corr,e into his right mind = nga hul~era 
keho mwna,ghano,::he ndi ghomawa 
I have come to believe that he is innocent= 
nineya kutavm eshi g."la i:;ira murandu 
Some new facts about the case have come to light= 
yinu yimwe yoyipya yo patheko nga yi hokoka 
It has come to ny knowledge that he did go = 
ni:r..eya kudin.iuka eshi r;hana pi ti. 
' Let us go ard see this thing which haG corae 
to pass" (Luke 2;15) = tu :,·ende tu kLl n;one 
yin~ gho yi ya karire io" 
Your letter has just cor.,c to hand = mbapira c.hoye 
nc;a n.i d.'1i tar,1bura vcne 
R,C, WDGIB 
COME (cont) 
- what may = whatever hcq:pens 
D[;ambi kerr.o thi 
thakG1>e re 
right, e. t'., of figures -ktira \TOr1a 
- to an end, cease - see 
CEASE 
- to blows, fir;ht with 
fists 
- to harm,be injured see 
HJ.RM 
- to power 
- to a point, taper 
- upon suddenly 
- upon, e.g. herd of 
buffaloes 
CCA'.FORT n 










eee CCW:iCLJ.Tic:; makc5tameno /6 
consolation of a 
mourner mahengawero /6 
2, being comfortable, 
(lit,'livin[ well') 
COMFORT ( 2) vt, 
-kara thiwana 
Come v;hat may, I wi 11 be there = ngmnbi kehe 
thi tha karere nar.yi na kukare po 
I wish these figures v.octld come rie:ht = nina 
hirrti eshi yivciN.ro yi fianyi yi kare yiwa 
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A new GoverrJ11.ent h£1.s cor.ie to rower = furlll!!ende 
ghomufya ~heyire ~~ttirafhura. 
The sticks for the house tcp must come to a 
poir.t = tuto:1.do tor:.ut..-;i g!".uridhu2:ho two. 
rochera kut~enc::ura kuc:tu:".ura 
He car.,e suddcr.ly ur,on a drum w he:1. walking in t:~e 
bush= i;heyire p2n;:;or:ia, no kudhira kudin'.uka, 
ghopa gha yertlire pamuwe mumuthitu. 
'She v,ould not be cor:iforted ·oecause they were 
not" (1'.a tr.. 2; 12) " ,:;h aria shwena mahengawero 
yoyi shi hnna i;u keho" • 
1. console 
console a mourner 
console R fretful 
2. make comfortable 
kotan.ena 9-5b 
hens::1ghura 15/6-11 
child -t j:(:;huni tha 4-2b 
-karitha thiwana 4-2b see CALM (3) 
Ca;!FORTABLE a 
1. - life havi."lg comforts 
to live well 
- to sit on, of chair 
CO~'.FORTE..-q n 
1. one who ccmforts 
one who comforts a 
a mourner 
2, of Holy Spirit= the 
Encourager 




.inverted • MT 
CO!,iMAND vt vi ( 1) 
1. orGer, bid, of God 
absolute -















(N.2, this sqarGtes parts of a sentonce ) syn. 
kc5ma (.3) la(9)/6(9) 
(,:.E. these open and cloce quotntions.) 
Let us do as God con,mands 
n,:,rambi cluno kurawcra. 
tu tende uhikn 
-r~~1ura (r.message) 
6-21 Do as you are co::;;n:inded = tend:: y ira mu chan'.i 
kura[;!1ura 
2,have authority, control 
over -k&r:·t nc1veta see C0li'.:.'RCL, (.;.':J,·T: ( in re ft·rc'lce to work) 
-rachura 6-2J 
R .C. WYNNE. 
00111:.AND (cont) 
be in -




CO!,'.MPJm ( 2) n 
order thirafhura 7/8 
syn.2.veta 1. law, rule) 
10/6(10) 
COl,lM,"J>iDl':R n 
one ,•,ho c oHmiE,nds 
ca.11:ANDliliR vt. 
seize stores under 
emergency powers 
C Cl!t:.A.ND!,'.ENT n 
- of God 
to break a -
(lit. id. I jump 1 ) 
to carry out -
to keep, observe a -











He is in command while the chief is away = 
kuraghura ghana kuraghura ghoku fw11u ne ,::hana 
piti. 
In tirr:e of war, famine, national distress 
'l'he Ten Commandments = Veta Dikur:ii, .£!: 
Yiraehura Dikumi 
keep in memory by 
celebration -vurukitha 4-2b To-day we commemorate the granting of independence 
to this country = dyarero dina vuruki tha ha£UVa 
kutapera ghothikuraghura thod.itunga di 
COMME}.; ORATION n 
celebration in remembrance 
COMMENCE vt. vi. 







1. entrust for safe 
soul to God 
keeping-
entrust thing to 
3. kukundeka 





2. praise - see PRAISE 
-taoera 6-5a 
-kugha 
3. greet another in one's 
name -rumeritha 4-2b 
4. - person for work being 
done -boka 
COMMENT (1) n. 
1. explanation to make 
meaning clear 
2. considered opinion 
com;El\TT ( 2) vi 
(seen. above) 1. 
2. 
COMMERCE n 
exctange good1c: for sale 
thiyuvithitha 7/8 
thiyedh ekera 7/8 
-~UV ith itha 14 • 
yedhekera 
(matatekero, 6) 
11 Father into tJ-\y hands I commend my spirit 11 
=" Tate, mun,yaradhoye na ku kundeka mudhimuwance" 
see BIITRUST 
-highly 1. -tanura (2. be mighty; 3. explain) 
Commend me to Pithatho = ni rumerithere Pithatho 
-taper:t :,i tere yo 
-ghuri tba s0e i':XCW,NGE 




2. body of people with 





District - goveril.ll!ent - 1/ 
representative in district muraghuri 2 
High - , representative of muraghuri 
government in another land 
COMMIT vt. 
1. entrust to another's 
care. see CCl,'.ltE.::n 1. 






3. - to prison of a judges -tumitha 2b 
order (lit. 'couse to send') 
4. - a crime (lit, 'do wrong~) 
-tenda ghuyi 
5, - a sin (lit 'sin a sin') 
6. - bind oneseli' to do 
COMMITTEE n 
body of people ag:ointed 










(m~ar.d:ti- , 1) 
1/2 
~~~o, done by cost o~ mnny peocle 
1. by - consent, with 
agreement of all 
2, - experience, ordinary 
happening 
3. - people, ordinary 
folk 
4. - law, unwritten law of 
custom, usual practice 
long-establi.shed custom 
5, - land, land belonging 
noyitawa yo 
keheyu 





to all ditunga dyo keheno 
COM !.iOi,LY adv, 
usuully 
CO!,ihiOTI0N n. 





The President has appointed a commission to 
redress the people's crievancess = l.:utun;;;i 
nga hurura dikonfa kururrunitha yitokota 
yawaguva, 
(Sets, molaodi; s·sA - komisare - from 
· 'co:nrr.issar' ) 
gho mukuru, 1/ 
-tapera, 8 
• '.'le c o:r.mit his body to the ground" (Burial 
Service) = " Tuna kukundeka di tutu d;1endi 
murouve' 
The judge corr.mitted the thief to rrison = 
mupanguri gha tumithire mwidhi kukashitiko 
.2£ regha veta (lit, 'to break the law') 
He has corcr..itted the sin of blasphemy= nga 
harura diharwero dyorr.atuka 
I am cornmi tted to scein,c; this thing through 
161. 
= na roghera kuroona e shi thi tenda thi tha ~wa 
( kom!ti, 12 - E) 
-d.ie?U.'IlbO kughutho 
-kehe pano 
It is commonly believed = ha thi tawa kehe_pa 
There is a commotion going on in thet villae:e 
= ( see TGi,:L~LT) l;:·;,:_1 ksrn norupetho ro rv,:a 
kar,,nca mudit:hu.r.uo diya. 
R.c. WY:mrn. 
COMMOTION ( cont) 
2, insurrection see 
I NS Uc-:...'-U-:C 'i'I (;I,; 
COM1'.UNE vi 
1. talk intimately, alone 
with e.nother 
talk privately v;ith 
ancestors 
- with ones own spirit 
heart 
- receive Holy Communion 
COM!.'.UHIC/:.NT n 
one y,ho receives Holy 
Corr.munion 
COMMUNic.:,TE vt. vi. 
1. impart news 
2. speak with another 
3. receive Holy Communion 
Cm'MUNICATICN n 
1. i:nparting of news 
giving of information 
speaking together 
2. connection between 
places 
COMMUNION n 
1. participation see 
PARTICIPATE 
fellowship - see 
FELLO:isHIP 





kulrnshamba pi thciv,o 
_ghamba pithendi 
nawadhimu 




"Co=une with your own heart, ar,d in ?our 
chr,i;-:oer, nnd be still" (P:oaL'TI 4: 4) 
= gha;;ibe nomutjimaghoye ghothinda, 
nomuthifhombi thoye, no thipore" 
gho kupor.goka 





-tambura makuwaneno- ghokupon;:;oka 
yithfmwetekedha yo mbudhi 
/8 . 








1. organised body of people ms.lcuwaneno /6 
2. people living in same 
district 
3. natural - eg, tribe 
COMPACT (1) n 
agreement between person, 
h aguva ho mukunda 
d1ko 5/6 
groups thikwatathana 7/8 
C(J.!PACT ( 2) a 
tightly packed together -pakerera thiwana 
9 
/2 
I have done up your th ine;:o in o com pact parcel 
nga w,uig::i yinu yoye thi tu..11gu tho ,mpo.kerera 
thiwana. 
C01IP.!,.N !OH n 
1. one ~ho goes with, 
ace orn_;;anie s anotne r 
one who ,:;oe s with anotr,er 
to a plr,ce 
2, associate, see 
.ASSCCIA'i'E, :friend 
COMPMIT n. vt, vi, 
1. companionship 
2. bear, kee; - ~ith, 
see l.CCU.'FJ.l;y 
part - with, leave 
keep - associate with 
3. business firm 
4, - of soldiers 
CCII.FARE vt. vi 
1. liken, declare to be 















-yerani tha 5-2b 
- one thing with another 
by considering -yedhekera (mt) 
side by by putting 
side -hatitha 4-2b 
COMP.ARI SON n 
comparing 
ti 
- by likening thiyeranitha 7/8 
- by considering mayedhekeri tho /6 
" - by putting sidemahatitho /6 
by side 
COMPARTl.lSNT n 
partitioned division in 
railway carriage 
COMPASS n. (1) 
1. pair of -'s, instrum5nt 
for drawing circles, (1:T) 










COMPASS (2) vt 
1. go round see CIRCLE 
2. hem in, surround see 
SURROL1:D 
thinee;hedho 7/8 





He wr:s my cor:r;c::mion on the journey 
karire r.:u ta ti wange u:uruyendo. 
see ACCOl.iF.ti.:TY 
gha 
He must part corn,:any with you at Tsau= cha 
roghera kulrnthi;:;he. mu':'sau. 
"He keer-s co;~.3.-any with sinners" (1:ark 2;16) 
= " ghann kusherekango. nawaharuri." 
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cp. mupato gho thirwa = regiment for fighting) 
'To whom then will you COffiJJare God" (Is. 40; 18) 
= " kwadye keho funy i mu kuyerani the Nyambi" ? 
If you compare these two poles, you will 
see they are alike = ngeshi ghu hatithe yitondo 
yi yiwadi, fianyi ghu mone eshi ya ku pitura 
thifunditho 7/8 
-tho kurughanitha ndhira dhodh:i'.wa 
1\\y enemicc comcass me about on every side" 
(Psalm 17; 151) " Har101•e,mn,,;e h&na ni dhingumwetek-
edha mun:itara dho thiheya. • 
R,C, WYXNE, 
COMPASSION n 
loving· concern of heart 
that goes out to another 
COMPEL vt, 
f'orce to do 
COMPENSATE vt. 
make amends, see AMENDS 
COMPENSATION n 
mnk.i!l£ of amends 
COMPETE vi 
strive with others in 
doing 
COMPETENT a 
1, well-fitted to do a job 
see ABLE 1. 
2. legally qualified 
(lit. 'be right for by 
law') 
see ABLE (lit. 'pass 
exam ina ti c:is' ) 
COM.f'E'l'ITION n 
act of competing 
COMPETITOR n 
one who competes 
COMPILE n 
collect materials to 







statir.g of grievance 
f'ormal accusation 
see J,CCUSE 


















thi tokota 7/8 
thitheki tha 7/8 
entil•e (with all 1 ts perts) chor;huheya 
finished -manitha 4-2b 
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" 'i/hen he s:c,w him, he had comp:i ss ion on him" 
(Luke lC; 33) = "Ghor,a gha mu rr.onine gb.a mu 
fererire nyeke thikurr:a 
He compelled his encrny to submit = t:;ha 
thinenekire norewendi l,o kutapa. 
"You c1':1ir.1ed coml)ensation from me for anything 
stolen" (Gen. 31; 39) = ·~a wanine thihuthera 
munr.rnnge mu kehe thino ghothi tha p·;1ire 
kwidha.' 
The boys corn;eted with each other to see who 
could reach ho~c first= hangaghu ha kutru1g-
av,erire nar.;weya kumona ghoyu sho gha ka 
tange ka kudighumbo 
He is compiling a dictionary= ku kongwetha 
ghana ku kongwetha rnambapira ghoman'l!ldo 
The men complain about their work = b.arume hana 
kutokota :nuka t ji key iru;_;hanayawo. 
see FRcSENT, GRUi:BLl:, B:!!;GG'..R. 
see JUDGEMENT - of.- ;JUDGE 1 
see PL\INT 
(no mitara dho dhiheya) 
R.C. YriNNE. 
COMPLETE (cont) (2) 
1. finish see FI;lISH, work -rnana 
2. perfect, see FINISH 2 -yeranitha 
4-2b 
3. make up the amount of -manena 9- 5c 







act of finishing ·, mamaili thero /6 
CO:PLJCATE vt. 
make a situation harder 
COMPLIL'.ET:T n ( 1) 
1. polite expression of 
praise 
2. formal greetir,f;s 
COL'.PLH!E.NT vt ( 2) 
pay a -
COL'.PLY vi 
do as another wishes, 
commands 
COMPOSE vt. 
1. make up of 
2. make up differences in 
dispute 
caiPOSITICN n 
act of putting together, 
(mt) 












1. understand see UHDM{ST..-\Iill 
2. realise, conceive as 
real 
CO.IPifal!El,SIOil n. gr. 
reulisation of ir.cc\ning, 
mt. 
COMFP.ESS vt. 
-yuva; -yuvi thi tha 
66-14 
-tjwathana 
thi tj._),uthana 7/8 
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He hRs finished his task = nga mana thirughana 
th endi 
He has completed it in every detail = nga thi 
yeranitha r:,ur;1utara kehec:hu. 
Cor.1;,lete the tii;;e you were absent f'rom work on 
.Saturday = mB.n~r.e ruvedhe gho ru r·,-:a l-·irire 
muyir.ughana rr.u~:apeghu. 
2. drink 2 
Your visit complicated matters= thihu;)[(erathoye 
tha kutithire thik~na yinu yo yiheya 
He paid .him the conplir;;ent of working well = 
£ha mu tapire difur.ianeko dyo kurue;hana thiwana 
He complimented the chief on his daughter's 
bea..u ty = gha fumanekire fwnu gha ningire e shi 
mwanendi ne muva. 
I have complied with your request = n 6 a ni tende 
gho thi n~a ghu ni kumbera eshi ni tende 
Brass is co:r,,,osed of copper and tin = thiyonga 
tho kutenda naroto no thigapa 
Compose your differences and work together = 
mu kutungithe yinu yonanani dhenu mu rughane 
pofotji · 
especiaJly gr. - of putting sentences together. 
see REALISE 




kuktu:iuma rn1Jomo 7 see s;.:UESZZ 
kukmrn pof6tji nyara 
R.C. WYNNE. 
COMPR01iISE vi 
settle dispute by - each 
party 
COMPULSION n 
act of coi;,pelling 
COl!RADE n 
fellow - worker 
CONCEAL vt. 
1. keep secret ( fro1:1) 
2. hide - an object 
hide - oneself 
CONCEIT n 
empty pride, vanity 
see PRIDE 
CONCErr,.; vt. vi 





kwawahey a They compromised to settle the dispute, Both 
agreed that one thing the other was saying was 
true = ha kutaJ erire kwawaheya kughatura nmiani. 
Hawadi ha tawire eshi diywi dyofotji ghoyu 










She concealed the man's visit fro~ her father 
= gha dhindire thihur.gera thar::urume kwRwir.e, 
He hid the money in the ground= [ha horekire 
mar.yinea mwnuve. 
•They hid themselves 2r.iong thP- trees" (Gen3 ;8) 
''ho hondire mllirntji ko yi tondo" 
dyonyaranyara 
Because he has killed 0ne lion, he is full of conceit 
- yoyishi ll£a pacha nyime yofotji ghana yaru 
dishanga dyanyara:iyara. 
become pregnant, of 
anirr.al 1. -djura (2. drip) 
2. form picture in 
mir.d, imagine 
I can conceive what Jmst have happened = n::i kona 




= I it i S pO SSi b let J~adi kuna kange ra 
It is - = 1 I think perhaps' nina ghnyara 
eshi pamwe 
CONCENTRATE vi 
It is conceivable that he v1ent to the wrong 
village= nina ghayara eshi pamv~ gha 
yendire kudighumbo dyodiyi 
give all one's attention to -shongobena popahe He concentrated all his nttention on what he 
think hard 
CONCEPTION n 
1. becoming pregnant, of 
a woman 
2. think conceived, idea 
CONCERN vt. ( 1) 
relate to 
to have to do with 
2, interest oneself in 





was doing gha shongo::-,enine papa.he mu ghoyi 
gha rui;hanine, 






( r-IlUl)-,".U = I jOiil I ) 
"All theScriptures concernint:; himself" (Luke 24; 27) 
" yi tjanga yoyih;;, yo kudhirera gho yi ya 
ha tu kukwcnd i' 
Hcr.v docs this co~cern you ? = ngepi thina 
kutcndi thinu thoye? 
The chief wes concerned with the matter= fumu 
sha E,hayarire thinda noth itcnda. 
The r.hole fur;ii ly '., l'e c oncerncd r;i th the 
di scussio:1 of ~·our mRrrie>.[:c. " haka clir:,un 
d:.,-o;/e ghO.Yi'UllC:/ :1 kuna kunurict;j,:crG. muyiiek:1,:,roye. 
R,C. WYNNE. 167. 
CONCERN (cont) 
phrr. I Elm not cor.cer!l.cd 
that which concerns him 
rnbadi thitenda thunge This means 'it is not my business' 
:lirnbwarnbwa d.1··er,di ( l , · • ) 
5 
it. his affair, business 
3. be concerned = troubled, 
anxious -thithekera 
be concerned for another's 
distress -ngendapitha 4-2b 
CONC::.RIT ( 2) 
l.to have no - i.e. nothine 
to do with mbad:i'.ko dho 
' kutenda 
this is no - of n;ine thine r.tbodi dhange 
2 • - : I int ere St I thighaJ•ara 7/8 
3. anxiety for oneself ma tr.:i'.rEorczedho /6 
11 for another's distress-t:iingenclapitha 7/8 






see I,m::rous 1 
I ar.1 concerned th,:,t he has received bad ney;s = 
nD !)f;enda:i;:i th3 e shi nga t urukera rnbudhi 
dhodhiyi 
I have no concern with this m:1tter = gh2.me 
mbadiko dho kutenda ftOthitenda thi 
see BUSINESS 
• Concerning spiritual things" (Rom. 12; 1) 
= 11 A:u yinu yomu.n.u." 
musical entertainment shiya kcirntowari tha (lit. 'making music to entertain. 1 ) 
CONCILIATE vt • 
1. gain a_pproval - wana ma tawero see AFPRCNAL 1 
2. pacify, appease, 
quieten anger - pwftha rhupata see APPEASE 1 
CONCLUDE vt. vi 
1. bring to an end of a 
speech 
2. come to an end, of 
things. 
-manitha 4-2b He concluded by saying= gha rnanithire no kuninga 
eshi 
thiyn ne thihura 
(lit. 'that is 
3. settle dispute 
the er.d') · 
-ghatura fianani 
That concludes our business= thiya ne thihura 
thoyitend'1 yetu. 
CONCLUSION n 
1. end of speech 
2. end of business 
discussion 
3. decision on a ~uestion 
disputed 
judgment of a court 
decisions made daily by 
people 
CONCORD n 
1. harmony, agreer.,ent 
2. ar;recment betv,een viords 
objectivnl - !,lT 
subjectival - 1'.T 
C01'CUBIKE n 
wor.i-::n living with rnn , 








thir..unci tho 7 / 8 
thinunci tho t!lo 
turaL}1Jtho 7/8 
thinun[;i tho tho 
tur:myima 7/8 
nyctji lu/2 
Tl;:ley concluded their diapute as friends 
ha ghat ur ire fiantini yirawashere 
in - paghura (when speakinf;) 
At the end of their discussion = pafiarodhawo id. 
- also = award in contest, see A:;P.RD, also l,.C,,UIT 
see AGREEl,:EHT - peac<,; and concord = thiraro nothitm·m 
adjectival - :.it. thinungitho tho fa1nclosi!in,;;ononi 7/8 
possei:;sival - 1'.T " tho payimuna 7/b 
verbal - mudjumo 3/10(4) 
R.C. WYNNE. 
CONCUR vi. 
1. happen at same time -
2. agree in opinion 
CONCUSSION n 




blow vt. -remeka ko .ghurwi 
CONDEMN vt. 
1. censure, blame 
2. give judgment acainst 






(lit. 'show to have the 
guilt') 
4. - to death -pangwera yifa 
llis arrival concurred Viith your der::rturc = 
kukuma kv:endi k::a kari re mui,uvedhe rofot ji 
yira kuyenda koye 
I concur with your opinion= nina tawa 
noy .ighey aray oye 
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He is suffering from concussion kukorv1a ghrma 
kukorwa thirJm.1:ri tho thothiremu ghothi ngG 
tha remeka £h ur•,; i wcncii 
S"E BL/,!cE, cs·:SL'RE 
The judge condcrr;ned him as euilty = mupanguri 
sha rangurire yira kunegha ~urandu. 
The ex_;:ression on his face conde:nned him = t:i.ikenga 
tho rr.urupara rwendi tha mu neghecihire kukara 
nomurandu 
ey11.3-kanciwera kuyifa 14/23(:J. .touch, 2. cause to come) 
5 - as unfit for use -pa!l.gWera 14-23 The heal th ins]:.€ctor condenmed the mealies as 
CONDE~!I;ATICN n 
1. blame, censure 
2. adverse judgments 
3. - to death 
CONDESCEND vi. 
( stoop to do) 
CONDITION n. 
1. idea of stipulation, 
phr 'on-that' = if 
npl.2. circumstances, ~hich 
SEE 
3. in good, bad-, as to 
the state of things 
C01'DOLE vi 
unfit to eat r:Jutatuvi ghoyidya gha 1-angwerire 




thikandm:ra thokuyifa 7/ci 
-ghombateritha 4-2b The President himself has condescended to help 
them= Mutungi ghithinda nga ghcmbateritha 
kuwayaka. 
n.qo 
sh:l'.lca yinu yf.ya 
kerapo 
(lit. 'as these 




I will go on condition thqt you come too= 
fianyi nakwiye ngo fianyi wa kv.iye karo 
Under the pre cent conditions the v:ork will take 
longer = shika yinu yi..,yh kare po, yirughann 
fi2nyi yi shimOe ruvedhe rorure kupv.a 
supplies for the store arrived in good condition= 
yi tere yothi tora ya kumine thiwana 
express sympathy with-see 
SYA\PJ..TH1SE -fera nyeke They cor:.doled v, ith her on her husband's death ha mu f'crire nyeke muyifa yamundambowandi 
CONDONE vt. 
1. overlook an offence -kwo.tcl'a 6-5a 
2. ato,,e for an of'f'cncc see 
J,TOIT:O: -hlltr.cra 6-Sa 
Her husband condoned her infidelity, as it wss 
her first ot'f'enc<, r.:.undr0 rr.bowend.1 r)rn yi r.m 
kwa teri re r.1oruhondarwerdi, yoyi shi wu karire 
murnnd'...:';,E:ndi gl""1or;.ut3.11L_.O 
Hr.·r deer contrition cOrl•-lc:-,cd f'or him v,i,Dt she 
ho.d done ~: ;.1: .. ~·ll.i·v.ero t·:-eLJ..i gho~J1u.l.:uru /~·hvtjitju 
f;hc1 huther•jpc: :~v.~.ei10£hi:r:.rli ,:::ho;;i [rJ'i tE;nJirc. 
R.C. V.'YNl,E, 
CONDUCT (1) n. 
1. ,·,ay of doing business 
2. behaviour 
see B:i<;lLWIOCR 
CONDUCT (2) vt. vi. 
1. guide, l$ad to 
see GUID:C:, J.E;.D 
2, rr2nage a business 
3. - oneself, behave well 
CO:NDUCTOR n. 
1. one who guides person to 
2. rr,nna ge r of a business 
CONFEDER/\.CY n, 
league, alliance, see 
ALLIAFCZ 
COI,FER vt. vi. 
1. grant, bestow 
2. take counsel with, 
consult 
CONFEru2; CE n 
cons·.1ltation 
CONFESS vt. 
nn;:;endi therero /5 
yikara /8 
-sh!mba 
-yendi tha 4-2b 
kukukuteka 7 




-kara noth ikupi 
thikui:1 7/8 
1. acknowled.ce. ( 11 t. 'cause 
to come out') -shwaghitha 4-2b 
2. formally declare sins ku.kutongora 7 
(lit. 'tell out') ........ 
CCNFESSION n 
1. acknowled£f.lent of' sin 
2. declaration, telling 
out of' sin 
3. - of' faith, belief in 
creed etc. 
CO!,FlDE vt. vi, 
1. place trust in 
2. communicate secret to; 
thishwachi tha tho 






share with - -tapera 6-9, 5n 
3, entrust object of care, 
task 
CC,NPJD,<1;cE n 
1, firm trust 





He will conduct you to the chief'== fianyi gha 
kuku:ohirr,be k-1.af'u:cu. 
He conc.ucts the business of the store == 01.a 
yenditha yiru~~X".a yothitora, 
He conducted hir.,self i;;ensibly at the rneetin2: == 
gha kukutekire thinda noghunyanyami mwr.akongana~o. 
He c an:fcrred his d8.,l[:hter in marriage upon Di sho = 
gha taperire rr.V1anendi gha rr:u yeki thire k1rn 
Disho. 
The chief confers with the elders == f'umu gha karire 
nothikGpi nahakuru. 
I confess my fault = nina shwaghitha muranduwange 
When things go wron;::, the :;:.eoi;le confess their 
sins against each other = r;a kuyenda yinu [)',uyi, 
haguva ha kutoneora maharwero ghawo kwawar:ri.-eya. 
-maharwero 
-matawero 
He confided in his friend · == gha kukanyire 
mumusherewendi. 
He con:f'ided a secret to his friend == r;ha t~,perire 
giudhindo no 1:·,usherewendi 
He confided to him the C:}re of' his child == g.~a 
ta:;:ire th ikun6 i U:.omwanendi kukwendi 
I have every confidence in your success 
kara no thikc,1cerera. 
na 
R.c. vm~m. 
cu;FIDE!lCE ( cont 
3. boldness 
4. in one's -
to tell in -
CONFIDE.NT! t,L a 
that which is secret, 
CONFINE vt. vi • 
1. kee~ within limits 
( 11 t. shut within') 
imprison 
2. having to lie in bed, 
being ill 





2. - of pre£nant woman 
CONFIPJ.! vt 
1. make firm, establish 
2. - an agreement;ie. 
put in w_riting and sign 
ratify, sanction 
3. - agree that statement 
is true 
see CORROBO~.TE 
4. - baptized Christians 









1. take possession of 
illicit £OOds cp. 
APPROPRIATE: 
or seize by authority 
CONFLICT n 
1. fi£ht, struggle, 
see I<'IG!iT 
2. collision - see 
COLLI SI CH 




mu thi.kukE'.nya i 
-tongviera £i1Udhindo .e. of a person with Yihom secrets are shared. 
(lit. 'to tell a secret to') 14-23 
ghoyi ne ghuphindo 
-yandherera G6-14 She con1'ines her small children 1:ithin her yard 
= f;hn yandnerer ire hanuke v:encii m u:oh i cihodirapa 
dyendi 
-yandherera 





tho r,i thcndi 
mashamurukero /6 
He is confined to bed= gha roghera kushon~eka 
She is confined = kuc:hamuruka ;hana kucha:auruka 
-tanaritha 4~2b w I will confirm the~throne of thy kingdom" 
( 1 Kings 9-5) = " Nan,;ri na kutanari the thipuna 
thoghufumu ghoye 
-sheI:1wa1)itha 4-2b They confir;r;ed the agreement ....-1th their 
signg_tures = hR shemwapithire thik,n1t£1th'.m_athawo 
ha thi tjangi th ire ko kutjanga menaghawo 
nomenwedhawo 
-shemwapitha 4-2b He conf'irmed the woman's testir::o!"lY = gha 





thi shemw ap i tha 7 
veta dho thingcamupithn 
10 
-kwatera 6-5a 




'.l.'he Government confiscates the corpses of animals 
shot without . licence = J,'urumende glmna kwatera 
marambo ghoyi:,·ar.,:1 ya wa kon:ihire gho 
kupira mba:pira dho kusha_:i.ith,q 
R.C. 1J'th'1iE. 
COHFLICT vi 
1. strui::gle with see 
STRUGGLE 
2. collide 
3. cla&~ in opinion 
CONl!'W~, vi 
comply v,ii..h ac<.:eptcd 
behaviour, laws 
CONFOUND vt. 
1. cause to fail, of 
plotting, hopes 
2. put to shwne 




meet face to face 
see .DI S,'.DVJ.;?~';.G.:,; 
CONFUSE vt. 
1. disorganise, throw 
into disorder, 
embarrass 
2. mix up in mind 2. 
see BE:iILD:Ca 
(interrupt, interfere) 




disorder. see c:1..·, CS 
2. be inc:; mixed up in 
mind 
3. disturbance of mind 
4. commotion see 
COr.:t,\OTIGl, 
CONFUTi: vt 
prove person ~rong 
prove or;:;'J::.c: nt to be 
false 
C01~G::~ET vi 






-tendo. shika You must confori!l to tribal custom = wa roghera 




, -·,·1ana nohonyi 
9 
kw!mana mutwi 






co.nfound the pl~ttinz of my enemies, Lord~ 
Nyambi, kan[eri the kutungura kav:aiiorewange 
You will cor.found yo:1r enemies = fianyi wa ha ku 
wane nohonyi huiiore woye 
The storekeer,er confronted the thief in the door-
way of the store = oughuri thi 6 ha. wanekedhire 
lllwidhi pathero tr.ofai tora 
This unex1Jected hc:,:r eninE has confused my plar_s 
= thi tenda tho th'l kara tho '.cidhiro kukengerera 
nga thi h£!raiiarwitha yiyerelrn yunse 
He is talking nonsense, he is all confused 










He confuted him about the sgle of cattle = ,::ha -negha -y!pi tha 
(lit. ' sho·:i to be 
in the v,rong') 
mn neghire kuyi~iths; ngomlJe n,i.Jadi ha dhi i;hurithire. 
-nec;lw ficinnni eshi 
rr,oudhi ( 1 mbu_dili 1 = 'lies', in this sense) 




The room is too conf;e::ted = n,_;;ond::i dh!:l kara 
nm·,9-~;u-1a hohen<..'.i thi:.Cuma r~·,:adho (lit. 'the 
roo;,, !1°:is too 1,1:my i-CO":lc in it') or ha kflra 
b:i~u,.:l,-l ho henr;i ~1:i::.u.;:t3.. 1:,unsond0. 
R. C. '.'/YlTNR • 
CONGRATUIJ..TE vt. 
tell another one's pleasure -tongwera eshi 
14-23 
in hearing of his happy 
event 
CONGRC:G:cTE vt . vi 
collect, £ather in a crowd 
CONGP.E.Gl',TIO::{ n 






mbu..'1ga 10/6( 10) 
meeting - for a period of 
time makonganeno / 6 
CONJUNCTION n 
Let us congratulate the chief on the birth of 
his son tu thi;he tu tongwere fumu eshi 
tuna sharr.berera mumashamurukero e;hombedi 
ghomuru:ne 
see ASSl!.r,'.~Ll.. COLI.SGT, CRG.W, Gi',T:-"..::R. 
small - dikonga - (see C~UACE) 5/6 
172. 
1. word joining two 
sentences L'.T ;andonunga 10/6( 10) 
2. act in-, act together -tenda pofotji no 
CONJURE vt. 
1. appeal solernriy to kwedhera 
(lit. 1 cause to swear to' ) 6-5b 
2. cause to 8.i;pear -hokokitha 
4-2b 
3. carry away -shimbera 6-5c 
CONNECT 
"I conjure you to tell us by the living God" 
0'.ath. 26; 63) = na kwidhera wa kwal;yarr.bi 
ghomuyumi ghu tu tongwere" 
" Conjure ur the spirit that I narr.e to you" 
(1 Sa.:n:28;Hi) = •:-:okokithe ,nudhimu ghoyu nin'l 
ti kukoye" 
" The spirit of the Lord will conjure you awgy 11 
(1 Kings 18; 12) = "L'.ufiu waFumu nanyi f'",hU 
kushir:i·oere kwako' 
vt. 1. join two things 
together -nungekera 3/6-4a,5c N.B. join broken pieces together - waneka 
see JOI.K 3-4a 
vi 2. join on with 
CONNECTION n 
;joint 
CON(,,iUER vt. vi. 
1. overcome by force 
- another country 
take by force, annex 
2. get the better of eg. 
bad habit 
CONQUEROR n 
one who con~uers. 
CON,..UEST n 
act of conciuering, 
subduing 
cc,,;scr~;;cr: n 





66-14 (lit. 'go beyond the limit of strength' 










thi vu1•u1: i U, o 
7/8 
OVE!<C01,E, PREVAIL) 
see AlITlEX (-bi terera - sets,) 
-lit 'that which cuuses to re;nc .. ,ber' 
see 
R .C. WYl~IB, 
COllSCIU,;Cl~ (cont) 
have qu~lrr.s of -
have sin on one's -
CONSCIOUS a 




1, set apart as sDcr·ed 
2. make holy, sanctify 
COHSECPu-\T~:D a. w.nn. 
a holy ~erson, sacred 
person 
a holy thing, sacred 
thir,g 
CONSE.CR!,TIC!! n 
act of i:-,::king holy 
COHSE.."',T ( 1) vi 
agree 





result of hai:,~eninz, 
effect 


















of choice -tarr.bura mapwcro 
CONSim.R vt. vi. 
1. think about 
2. be of opinion that 
3, regard as, look on 
CONSIDER,'\TE a 
thouGhtful of others 
CONS IDlillI!lG prep 







1. deliver to another's core -tapa 
(lit, 'give') 
2. send by roo.cl, rciil -t1.1mi tha no 4-2b 
CONS IG J~:1:E:·'11 n 
goods sent yi terc gho:;i h,;i.1v1 
tw;ii tha /C 
173. 
- dimwe (lit. 'to fee 1 tr..e guilt or a certain sin' 
-kudhinga 
see ur:co::scrcus 
He now sees the conse~uenccs of his crime= 
gho.nn nono pc1no ::lap-hTro ~hoghuyi. 
Do it and tcl:e the consec._uences = thi tende e;l1u 
tambure r:ic,i:,wero 
The chier will consider your re'.]_uest ~" f'umu 
fl.any i ,::hs ku;;edheke re thikw:-,berz t hoJe, 
I consider that he is lying= nin~, ghnyara eshi 
kumbudr, ira [;han9 ku.,11 budhipa 
I consider hi:r, to be a rogue = nina mu kenga 
eshi rnurine;iringi. 
He is fll:r1yo considerelte or his mother 
ghay&r2nr;a kehepa nyin8 
gha 
Consideri:1g his a[e he r..2.s done \,ell 
yedhekere mic;hGkadhcn.li, ni;a tE:nr:i thiwann. 
I concisncd the pcrccl to the drivu•' s earl' "' n:: 
tapire thi tere tlw; o::;·a kuthH:uE,::1 tiiornuhL,,;i. 
R , C , 'I/YENS , 174, 
CONSIST vi 
be made of, be composed of -tenda no The hut consists of poles and grass 
gha tenda noyi tondo nomuhon;/i 
mayu£hO h2_ 
CONSISTl,;liT a. 
in keeping with ( id, expression in i:bukushu His coming and fuing is consistent v,ith his usual 
practice = k::iya b-!end i no ku,yenda kwendi ne yo 
ghana tendanga kehefa 
CONSOLJTIGN n 
comfort see C0I,'.FC:1?.T 
CONSOLE vt, 
comfort 
comfort a mourner 
mekotameno /6 
- koto.rr,cna 9-5a 
':::: hen[:&f;hUra 15/6-11 
COllSOll,\NT n £:r, 
sound corabined with vowel th1ghukw1wato m.t, 
to make syllable 
CONSORT vi 
keep 90:T,_:_any with 
see CC1\ l-'.'J:Y 2 
CONSPICUOUS 
1, clearly seen, 
easy to see 
2, attracting notice 
remarkable 
CONSPIR.i.CY n 




CONSPIRE vi. vt. 
plot together for evil 
purpose 






















Her bright red dress made her conq:icuous 
thishurata thothikihu no kutwedhirna thi 
kokire mc<&'lon,:;o::icno kuk-1.endi 
N.B. uauallf for evil purpose, 
see PLOT ( 1) 2, 
11 They sew him in the di stance •• , • and cons;•ired 
to kill him " (Gen, 37: 8) " ha mu monine ko 
kayenda , • , ,£ho ha rumb&nine kurr,upacha fl 
thi tanara see STE.:,DFI-ST 




thiyapi tha 7/ She receivFd the news with constcrnc;tion 
gha turukerire muud...>ii nothiyapi tho. 
not v.or,:ir:.~~. of th~ ·Dowels rn1:,.,,di -rur;huna He is constii:,t.::d ( i.e. his bowels r,r•' nc,t 
r,·orkinz) ;,ril1oye .~'endj ::.u~.(tj_ j,-·ino. kur~sJ1nL::. 
R,C, ',"/YNNE. 
CONSTITU'rION n 
l, health of body 
2, set of principles for 
a society 
CONSTR.t'\.W vt. 








c01:sTRU8T vt , 
l, build a com~lete house 
put up the roof 
2, fit together, join 
(neatly) 
3, put together 





2. act of' putting 
together 









You have a strone constitution= wa kara noyir::,.ma 
yondjewandjewa. 
·ma.Jcuwaneno (i.e. for its rovernance, cond·,1ct 





-kr:ata 2. The python's coils constricted the man's breathing 
= yikwonda yorr.1::on:.a ya k,1£,tire kutotha karr,urume. 
-zh..icba see BUILD, ~RECT 
-shokeka 
-mur~ekera 3/6 4a,5c 
-pnkercra 66-15 
-tcnda (mt) 
IDU8;hU:nbO 3/10( 4) 
thishokeka 7/8 
thipakerera 7/8 
thi tenda 7/8 
see BUILDIJ:G, ERECTIOrl 
state's representative in 
another state mwimaneni 1/2 
(lit. 1 one v.ho stands for'); mughambereri. 
(lit. 'one who speaks for') 1/2 
CONSULT vt. vi. 




act of conferring, taking 
-lcara nothifupi no ~ee CO'.lFLi<, CCUNSEL 
-sharl'.l thuvurulci tha 
-shana thiton[;ora 
counsel thikupi 7/8 - conference. 
CONSUr.'.E vt. vi, 
1. eat or drink everythinc 
2, waste time, trouble 
3, destroy see D~JTROY 
4, use up, - sr,end 
CONSUlH·'TI C:l n 
l, disease eating up lunes 
2. v;:1 r:1 tne~e 
3. de:; ::rue ti on 
CONT,\CT n. 
1. touching 
kli:dyn, kunwa yoyihcya 
-r;cth::t ruvedllc, yinyc,nda 
-y:i'.ritha 4-2b 
- rJ.£)iana lea te kupwa see SFJ...:ND 
;y·H:orv1a yo mamunr;a. /8 
1,.:,~.cthero /6 
r.;~.yipi thero /6 
The wires 1t,ust be in contt,ct 
rochor·J t ur:u:.vana 
r.mndarata gha 
CONTACT (cont) 
in - with 
come into - come across, 
meet 
3. lose-, lose touch 
with -
CONTAGIOi', n 
corrJLunic:1 t ino; of disease 




vessel that contains; if 
carrled 
water 
- for closin~ up, hidir,i;; 
grain, r.:oney etc. 
to store things in a -
CONTAll; vt. 
has, as contents 
carries 
CO HTJ'l.: 1:;:.71:. vt. 
1. infect, as disec,se 
2. pollute ~ater 
ti character 
CONTU!PL.\'rE vt. vi • 
1. look upon - with eyes 
look upon - with mind 
2. expect 
3. intend, purpose 
cm~T:zt~ Pr n 






1. fii::;ht with person for 
a thir.g 
fi0i t a cRse in court 
2. strucElc ae:,:J.i:1s:... 
d if'fi c:ul tics 
3. co~l~ete with ot~crs 
4. ~i:t't_:uc 'hi th 
r,..:iintain thtit 
176 
kukundama He has been in contact with smallpox nga 
kukund&;r.a noyi:S:orwR yoiianga. 
kukuho.ngcma no 
oc 7 
Did you corr,e into contnct v,i th Disho in t:::iun ? 
= a wa kuh8nganine na:Jisho rr,u !,'.aun ndi ? 
-yongara yikuwana "Contact was lost during the r.jght" 
11 yiku·Nana ya yongarire mu.ghu.thi~u" 
thiyar.,bura 7/8 





di ghand2. 5/6 
see I?!F:::CTION 
see rn7LCTIGUS 







-y:fpi tha kikuto 
-kensa 







yinyatha /8 -of court, disobeying court order 
thiregha tho veta dho madhekero 
-rochera y inya tha see DESPIC/,BLE 
-necha yinyatha 
-rv1ercra (r.-rwa.) see J!,IGET 
l!.j. 
-r·wcr:c theko 5c 
/6 
7 
kub;k,~tt·r::i OC 7 
kul:l1 ~6r.:.c~lVJer2 
oc ~ 1'.i/7 / .,3 
I hove much to contend vi th just now :c nn k··!''.'. 
noyinu ~·n;,ir.;_:i ,~uy1ku;rntcra keho vene. 
1-: 'lkt;l;::· n~l_f'.D. no 
-nf1;.2:c•. OC 7 
sec CC.:,'.FE'i'E 
see .~F~, .. -;.u~ 
I contend t~::it I wns risht = nina ninsi eshi 
tho ~--.::c1:,·-;:~ 
R. C. WYN:'.'TE. 177. 
CONTEl'<'.2 ( 1 ) n i· 1. 
';!hat is contnined in vessel, 
book yikarama /8 
CONTENT ( 2) n. co:NTEtnl,:ENT n. 




COIITfu'iTI O?I n 
strife, dispute, see 
DISPUTE 
point in dispute; id, 
bone of -
comEsT (1) n 
1. disrutc, strife, see 
DISPUT.::: 
2. friendly competition 
CONTEST (2) vt. vi. 
1. dispute, strive 
2. disrute v,i th arms, 
fight 
3. contend, compete for 
seat in Fnrliament 
cowrnrr2:T n 
continuous land 
CONTINUAL a • 
1. always going on 
2. very often 
CONTINUE vt. vi. 
1. keep on doing 
2. retain office, keep 
possession of 
3. re swne story 
4. resurr.e journey 
5. -, of life 
6. - to speak 
CONTR!,CT ( 1) 
a£reeL:ent - coven,,-,nt 





nando; nanani 9 
pc.kntji ko fiando 
He content<::d hi::; :;:,arents ·;,ith his choice of a 
wife = ,.;ha shumbereri th ire r,awaw&na wcLdi 
notr.i torcrathcndi thai;i,mdu·.v<::ndi. 
nando nanani 10/ 6 ( 10) 









N .B. Expl. of Africa as - = 1 land of' black people' 
= ditunga dya waguva ho heru 5/6 




66-13 N.B. continuous action exfressed by v. ext. 4; habitual; v. ext. 17, continuous. 
-knra no shime see MTAIN 
-henyitha thitongononn 






see JOLJRi~Y. He cont inucd his journey = gha 
rundurirc ruyendorv;endi 
Life will continue on e::,rth = ghuparo nonyi r;hu 
kuhen,Ye pcko.ye, 
thikwat1:,thuna 7/8 see !.GR:C::'.!.:SJ;T 
ndhuv::i.dirnno (slE:o of' business-) 
lC/6(10) 
R , C , ',7YN:Iili • 
-kwatathana 9-6 
kukuyuva oc 7 
kuwa murandu 
178 
CONTRACT (2) vt. vi, 
1, make a covenant 
make a treaty 
fall into debt 
2, - draw together 
muscles 
- knit brows, see 
BRO."/ 




shortenil1£ of word 
CONTRADICT vt, 
luT /8 
deny sto.tc;:nent, words of 
another -kafiana 
CONTR/,l)ICTIW n 
denbl, 0IJf0Sition fianani 10/6(10) 
CONTR,-\.-qy a, 
1, opi:osed to 
- of wind, blowing 
against 
-kafiana 
2, - person, always doing 
the opposite; 
-tjinana mupepo 
munu £ho kupeta 
(lit.!. 'bent') 
3, on the - id. mvw.monar;;o 
to the - id, tho kwf:nana 




show difference betv:een -t jwathana 
two things by brin,:;ing 
them toi;ether 
CONTRAST n 
of verb COl;TR...",ST 
CCNTRAVENE vt. 
1, break law 
thitjwathana 7/8 
prefix 'ku' + red. v, beginning with,·;, -
ku + wimana = knimana (' st::i.nd') 
see OPPOSE, 
'.i:'he on osite to ,·.hat others do -
see C?FGSIT~. Rl:.V.;:..~s~. 
Have you nearly finished? on the contrary, I 
have only just begun = a r;-,o :nu mani tha ndi ? 
_ ~:wamonan,o, n;;a ni varei::-" vene 
Ls there is no evidence to the contrery, I 
acquit you of' the crir.,e = shika mbad.iko 
ghunongonokodhi gho l:.-1im;c;r.2, r. ina kugha turn 
kukern1:i::a kor::urandu 
He contrasted the sounds of the tv:o drums by 
beatins first one, then the other = gho. tjv:a -
thaUine y ilia ta yoman;:;oma maw, di £;ha shiki re 
ghofotji 1-2:r,utane:o kel10 thimweya munyima, 
2, dispute statement 
-ree;ha veta 
-kafiana nongonokodhi 
CONTRIBUTE vt. vi, 
1, pay into a public 
fund 
2, help to .cause to 
happen 
CONTRITE a 
brolcen in spirit because 
of sin 
CON'ffil'r IC N n 
being contrite 
CONTRIV,..; vt, 
invent, mana&e to do 
-futa 
kur.c'1 ny inga ghawai_:uva 
He contributed much to the success of the 
-yaka -karitha undert,,king = i.;ha y:l}:ire thikuma kukuri tha 
rr.ayendi tho ["i,othiycrcka 
-yuva tj:i'.tju 
no dih:.irwero 
moyuvero eho tj:i'.tju /6 
-tcncla no magl1ano lie CO! .. itr·i~:cd u ncv: vvc:~/ of roof'in2 ~= chn tcndirc: 
no 1,:, !1~:r.o t.J-,en,:.'..i n·:-... hir~ dho::Lj~: .;n dho 
ht~1,~.:1::..:ra 
CONTROL (1) 
1. command, _r:,ower to direct thir§ghura 7/8 
2. restraint, check thikotora 7/6 
CONTRvL ( 2) vt. 
1. command 
bring under -
2. bring under discipline, 
by coaxing 
bring under Ofedience 
3. restrain oneself, eg. 
one's anger 
- oneself vii th a great 
effort 
.CONTROLLER n 
one in co;}:,.3.nd 
one v;ho restrains, e.g. 
expenditure 





C ONVLlIZ v t • vi 
1. assemble see ASSE!,'.BLE 
2. call assembly together 
-ra@1.ura 

















11 Joseph could no longer control his feelino;s" 
(Gen. 45; 1) "Josefe mb:::.di gha raghurire 
rorure makuyuvo ghendi " 
i.e. not to 5i ve way, or to give up 
C0NVEN1E::T a 
1. suitable m1wa 
mbadi 
( lit. , ood, )Choose a convenient ti;r,c to you = torore l\J.vedhc , g roruwa kUKO;/C 
2. not troublesome 
C ONVERSA!IT a • 
well ac~uainted, see 
AC,..UJ'. INT 3. 




break in upon, interru1-•t-
CONVE?.SZ vi, 
talk ;;ith person 
CGHV".,;''Sim; n 
brin;:;in.:; n r,erson over 
to belief 
turn sinners to God 
CGI\'nRT vt. 








kurr. ·, t,'. 1·; l'l' al,-21.J 
-;J:[ I'\J.:-: it 11 ;_1 
h,,h,ii•uri !-1--2 o 
the nicht ·r.ith :,rou :irc0hi rr.badi sf10 ehs. nyttndc 
kukoye, f,crn,:;i ni ho.kc )::·.,r,,ra ,::huti1E::u 
mudighur:1bo d.yoyc 
Break ur a -
- or opinio,, - or p'.lrt:i. 
l.chcI\_:e into, er:. of r..oney -1,:i'.,·1:C-::,, 3-i+b I L-.:..,,c cu:, ··t · J. 1;,;1 r -·" ~,.:.u .;: c··· : ll~_.2 .n.l 
fir'J.1(:; I. _ __.:._ [,f~<•L,_ : 'i '..Jl'l_::u. 
R.C. '\'rLllNE. 180. 
CONVERT (cont) 
2. bring person to God -p:i'.rllki tha munu kwa- or belief, opinion, party. 
N yambi 3/4-4b <'D 
CONV'i:Y vt • 
1. transr,ort 
to another 
from one place 
-twara 
pick up and carry 
2. impart news 
CONVICT (1) n 
condemned criminal 
CONVIC'r (2) vt. 
1. prove tuilty 
2. declare 6uilty 
3. bring home to person 
his evil ways 
- of be convicted of 
lying and feel ash8med 
CONVICTION n 
1. proving, fir~ing 
guilty 












N .B. the action of -shI:nba prese'..les the action of 
-tvd.ra 
Have I conveyed to you whnt I mean ? = a ni ku 
thir.iwetekedha Ehoyi ne ku ninga ndi ? 
I have convicted hir:; of the evil of his doir_zs 
nga ni mu kwati the: dishamu clyoyi tenda y'cndi 
see cp..;;;,'L for ex. (1. droop) 
thinegha thomurandu 
~18 
thi tawa tho thitenama 
7/8 
firmly persunde (forcefully)-ko~a thoshemwa 
firmly persunde (pleasantly)-ghangera tho 
shemwa 
I convinced him that he ws.s wrong 
thoshemwa e shi gha ka rire ghuyi 
na mu konino 
CO:NVOKE vt . 
call people to assembly 
together 
CONVULSE vt. 
1. shake violently 




shaking with laughter 
COO vi 
murmer s'.lftly as dove, 
pigeon 
COOK ( 1) n 
one who cooks food 
COOr: ( 2) vt. vi • 





2a., 9, 5a 







-haguv a pofot ji 
My baby is convulced with pain = kambututu kange 
kututuma kana kututuma notjitju. 
When the chief heard the news he was convulsed 
with la ·.1sh ter = ehopa fumu ch a yuv ire 
mbudhi, gha pwed.hangerire kwnune 
R,C. WYNNE. 
COOK (2) (cont) 
- in a dirty rr.rumer 
put pepper, salt in -
pot 
take meat from pot to 
taste 
-meat to a soft broth 
-till porridge is thick 
overcook 
-and remove food from pot 
when ready 
COOKHl'.1-PLACS n 
place where c coking is 
done 
COOL (1) 
a. moderately cold 
n. - of the day (-time) 
COOL (2) vi 
becorae 
become - as in evening 
become-, of fat 1. 
become-, of food 
become-, of sun, as it 
goes do1·:n 
becorae -, in ~ater, of 
living thine:s 
vt. -person with water to 
revive 







elect as member of body 
COPPER n 
reddish metal 
COPY n (1) 
duplication, reproduction 
of writin;; 
imitation of another 
COPY (2) vt. vi 
duplicate, 1·eproduce 
ir.iitate 
CC,,:..·.L n, a 













'ro see :i,f'. meat is cooked 




-t~ndapa 1-16 (1. cool) 
-tenderera 66-15 see PiTISPIRATICN 






-ghorroka(l.dislocate) ~ of a protesting animal - see also CALM 
dirapa dyo shushwa 
5/6 
-rughana pofotji 








A co-operative Store =Thitora tho kurughana 
pofotji kawaguva 
- or of v, ork of another person 
The children cooied the man a& he walked = 
hnnuke ha t emununine rnururne shikarnu gha 
yendire pamuve 
N .E. this is used in necklaces 
R. C • ':rfh1'"Z. 
CORD 
n. thin rope, thick striDE thingodhi 7/8 
umbilical mu}:oe;ha ghoghurdta 3/ 
vt. bind Vii th - -wan,_,;a nothingodhi 
CORDIAL 
n. stimul!l!lt f'or heart 
a. warm, f'1·iendly 
CORE n 
ghuwar1ga gho -hetr..umuna 
mutj:i'.ma 14 
-kara ghushere 
hard part of fruit, heart; mutj1ma 3/10(4) 
-inmost part 
CORK (1) n 
f'loat for f'i&~ing-line 
bottle -stopper 





stop up a bottle 
sink, of' cork 
-vuka dikendi 
-porokera ' 
8 ant. uncork a bottle 
sink 
-vukura dikendi 6-5c, 0 
coru.:o:EUJ;T n 
water-bird with sn2.ke-like 
neck 
dive, and later surf'ace, 
of' - or person 
spread out winss, of' -, 
to get dry 
spread out \':i ng s, of'-
to get warm -
let down outstretched 




la( 9 )/2 ( 9) , 6 ( 9) 
kwamba 
-kangura 
The corn,orant opreads out his wings to dry them 
= see STP2:TCH 2. :i\[ororo gha kwambire 
mando i:;hendi 
vj_ngs 2. -tu,:;c!:edha 5-2a 
- ll. push) 
The corr.,ornnt let down his outstretched wings = 
ngororo gha tupekedhire mando chendi gho 
kui;honyona. 
CORN (1) 
collective ss. rrqin esc. 
cer~als - in fields 
- in £ranary, v;hen 
prepared 
1. kinds of' corn, maize, 
Indian corn 
millet 
sorgr,um ( y, hi te) 
wheat, :C::n,:;lish -
a little cJrn in 
f'ield or [r:c;ne 
2. corn in the field 
.. :·outo /10 
.turnbi Also = kaf'f'ir - corn 
la(9)/6(9) 
:nundere 3/10(4) 
r.1,111::i n,:;u / G 
tunbi [;ho mukenu 1&(9)/6(9) 
m:.ivumbikir·o /6 (red) 'l'tmbi gho ,mukihu la(9)/6(9) 
matwnbi /6 
f'ir st f'rui ts for rain-r.,r:kC'r 
r;uc~;ts shuno 10/6(10) 
mealie f'ield 
2. sod 
thikena, 7/8 - f'ield dfp,va 5/G 
- sLeaf' stc,ncing in 
f'icLl 1. 
- s t:1lk 
e2r of' - ditumlii, 5 
di th fode 5/ 6 
l:u t en_c;E:t j i l: 0 
tu;,ibi L'/13 
dih:_:.k:'.ira ,~ · 
Eyn dit~1vo :i/6 





- standirl[; thickly in 
field.s in autu.iT.n 
bundle of corn laid 
le11£thwise and tied 
3, receptacles for corn; 
sheller 
clay bin before 
transfer to 'kashete' 
large-basket, bin 
of wicke r-worll: 
-house, for lon;; 
period of storage 











ndama 10/6( 10) 
-tjora 
-gu13urura (15) 
bear inferior head of 
carry ho~e - gather 
- -pura 
in - - tu.ta tumbi 
5, prepari:-i,s corn for 
for'sto~or'Jse-.---
~ow ------
grains left after 
winnowing 
remove unbeaten grains 
after winno·11ing 
remove husks of mealies 
stamp, pound grains in 
mortar 
pound millet on gro·.md, 
of four woman 
com-flour, i.e. fine-
ground Indio.n 
corn-flov:er, of plants 
gro.v ing among 
CORN (2) n 
hard place on foot 
CORNER n 







mutemo gho tumbi 3 
dihutu 5/6 
place 1,here tv10 sides, edges, meet. 
in town, - of street, 





in country, - of ~arden ngoro dhodipya 
10/6(10) 
to turn a - (lit. 'deviate, 
go, to o;.it of way' -hambu1rn p1r:.i.ka 
4b 
id. vt, - drive into-, of -dh:fnc;umwetekedha 
animal, so cannot,escape 2a 
CORPSE n. 
1. 1,erson at point of den th 
life linurs dit~lrn 5/6 
body fr~>i;: 1•.,,ich F,11 life; 
has gone mv11mba 
3/6(3) 
1. e. cheaf 
larger 1•eceptaclc for corn recently stored 
= thi sr,ete 7/ o 
-stored in - house,ie. for a long time -ngundju lC/ 
see ".'IIN~W.'I 
see POtnm, ST!\l;,p 
3 
In the country, houses are usually round huts; 
of a s-uare house ~ould be called map~tekero 
eho ndhu£ho (lit. 'the place of bending of the 
house') 
-(lit. 'to make D turn') 
-popaheya (lit. 'hem in', 'completely surrour.d') 
see DRIV.t,; 2 
see C,\2:{C.:·.ss 




to lay out - for funeral 
2. - or dead object 
flco thig on waters surface 
to float of-, dead 1. 
object. 
to removing floating - l. 
CORRJ<X:T vt. (1) 
1. amend, put right 








clothe - for burial 
see E,;13;.r,1.1 
184. 
-vuvercra mwimba (vodihina) 
- a person's use of 
lane;uar;e 
-inaccurate news, see 
w~·::s 
2. ron.c;eka (1.lo.'.ld) 
2. _Prepare 3-4a 
ro~;hi tha mbudhi 
Lt-2b 
·:/hen person is tryin£ to speak lan;:;ll.'.'g;: . different 
f:-1orr~ his ov;n. 
I corrected the nev.s thot he gave them = nn ro;b-
i th ire m"c,udhi ghodhi gha wa p ire 
2. punish a person 
adr.loni sh p crson 
see Am:c:;rsH 
CORRECT ( 2 ) a. 
1. tr~e,accurate, see 
ACCURX:.·.;,.; 
2. right, prorer, of 
conduct see i:L;~.'J::; 
CCR.c'{ZCTLY adv 
accurately 
C0I{.13CT re; n 
hurnbi tha munu 
4-2b 
tho shemwa popuhe 
That is not the correct ,my to bet11ve = eho thi;;c: 
wuwa (lit• good) ne mbadi ndhira 6.'1odhh;a tho kukulrnte;~2 
no thoshem·,rn 1,()1,ahe 
( thiwana = v1ell) You nnsv.ered correctly 
popahe 
putti115 ri2ht of an error ttir6ghitha 7 
CORRESPO:iD vi 
1. be similar to, alike 
2. agree in amount (to) 
3. communicate by letters 
CORRESPONDENCE n 
1. agreement bet'l1een t,10 
things 
2. communicating by letter 
crn .. 'llisio,ms:,'.!:' n 
one with to v.hor;;c one 
corr·,'sr o:.ds by letter 
com=:c,ncru.·.;:-s vt 
conf'irm stot:1:-.cnt v.·ith 
evidence 
-:nftura yfra His account of ·;,hat h:J.f< ened corres~onds .-.ith 
you:r·s = thithir:w,etec.ha tr:cendi ;ho thi tr.D. 
karirc tha pitura yir& thoye 
-tkr.a Your total of r:a~·r.ie:rits does not correspond v.i th 
your total of' receipts = thivarero th oye tr.o.,·ifuta 
mbadi thi tawa nothivarero thoye thoyita;::bura 
kt1kut jane:era mambapfra 
OC 6, 7 ,5b ·;;e have corresponded for a long time = nga tu 
yi tawa /8 
thikutjnngeret 
r;iam"bapfra 7/8 
kukutjangera mamoapira ghoruvedhe rorure, 
-mm,1tapira 
R.C. ',·rn;NE. 
CORRODE vt. vi • 
become rusty - see RUST 
consu:::e, we::.r o.wcy - or 
rust 
decay - see D~CAY 
CORRUGJTED a 
bent into ridges as -
iron 
bent into ridges as surface 
-knra thi ten,bwe 
-vundera kuthi tembwe 
5c.: 
thikuvo tJ10 kur,etadhe:CCa 
7 
185. 
or road ndhira dho 9 -kupetadhek& 24 
CORRU'JATICN n 
ridged surface on a road 
CORRUPT a ( 1) 
1. rotten, morally, 
depraved 
wicked 
inf'luenced by bribery 








{destroyed in personality, ct>.:1ractn°') 
You resorted to corrupt rrJ.cticcs in the clectior_ 
= wa rughenine yiru£hLirc::; ~·oyihar.,b'.l::i th 9 r~u~:1i tc::,orc. 
-ghond.imi. i.e. a langu'.'1 6 e v,:lose r.urity hcis 
been destroyed by introciucins too WllV forei£;n 
words. 
1. person's morals, language -y!pitha 4-2b 
hambukitha 4-2b 




bribable (this must oe 
the example given) 
CORRUPTION n 
1. rot, decanposition or 
dead body 




beauty preparation ro 
hair 
beauty preparation for 
akin 
to be heavily made up 
with 
COST (1) 
1. price pnyable on £Cods 
for Sale 
2. lqw expenses see 
EXPENSE 
3. expenditure of time, 
L'lbour on job 
COST (2) 
1. involve ex,. ense of 
gho yirereya 
ghurutu lli/ 
may:!'.pi thero /6 
mahambukithero /6 
You can bribe him = wa kon<J. kumuha;.,bul:i t.ha 
mukura 3/ kathira 12/ 
munde 3/ 
-kukudoweka ll.;/5 
mughuro 3/10( 4) 
yish:!'.nyehero /8 
yirub { f.uyment 
due) 
kukc.H.h:fnbCT 7 
VHlue of good.s, f,mount nceC::cd. to proc'nc;r, them 
twatwa /13 
I ask for jud.c;r,:ent r;ith c0sts = nin,, ro:·,bo 
thipangur2 noy ishin.yehc l'O. 
(r::ughuro = w:int it v1ill co::t to render c:<':l'vicc, 
do c1 job) 
That v;ill C():-t you on"! I·T_::-::2 = fifln?j t~, ·~ }::,1 
kushimbe tLi10?:Co thoi'D:::. 
R .c. ·;mnIB. 
COST (cont) 
2. fix prices 






thread to r.2~e cloth 
cloth made from - thread 
- plant 
-yarn, thread prerared 
for v;eaving 
COUCAL n 









'iih::it does it cost ? = ghuneatji ? 
His rash act cost him his job = thitenda th,:ndi 
tho ku.l-iu.:-.-.dui~crc th.:; rr:~ shir;.,ycherire yirur.:he..~e. 
yendi 
Of gre:::.t price = £ho r.rnshuro .c:;ho ehukuru 
wanda 14/6( 111) 
thihfna 7/3 
thi t:1pekR thowanda 7/ 8 
wanda gho kuruka 14/6(14) 
mukuku 3/10(4) N .B. has a lo.v, mellow, watery call 
ghudidi 14/6(14) Sleeping - place mararo /6 
act of coughing ideo. 
dikohwera 5/6 
COUGH ( 2) vi. vt 
expel air from lungs with 
effort, noise -koghora 
COUHCIL n 
body for conferring, 
advising, deciding 
COUNCILLOR n 
member of council 
COUNSEL ( 1) n 
advice 
COl.J"NSEL ( 2 ) vt 
advise - see ADVISE 
COUNSSLLOR n 
one who gives advice 
chief's -




COUHT ( 2) vt. vi • 
1. reckon nw11Cer 
up fi zure s of su;;i 
ngotha 10/6(10) 
mu.ka ngotha 1/2 
thivuru.~itha 7/18 
-vuruki tha 4-2b 
muvuruki thi 1/2 




-tnr:i [,:1 ro 
-tarn thivnrero 
- up, out spittal etc. -koghora ko kuth:l'.:;,:a 
I hnve kept count of the d:,ys you hFlve v.orkcd = 
nga ni tara r::shi rr::ini:;:itji n1~yuwa gho 9L:, n,:a mu 
ruchana 
He lost count of thte number of people is.he, C'.tme 
ghn yoncnrirc thi tur:: tr,0110ro dhm, ,:_;u·,et 
ha wu hcyire 
R .c. 1trnrnE. 
COUNT (2) (cont) 
2, trust, expect co:u'idcntly-kanya 
- for, be worth 
COUNTEHANCE. 
n. 1, expression on face 
tee 1''h.CE. 
wv. 2. alter, change of 
facial ex;ression 
COUNT~'. ( 1) n. 
-rogha 
thH~enga tho 
mu rupara 7/8 
-pfruka 3-4b 
'-
table in store for counting 
187, 
I count on your support= nina kukanya muyivatera 
yenu 
The chief's support counts much = thivatera thofwnu 
tha roc;ho thikCTna 
•cain' s countenance fell" (Gen. 4: 5) = tniken;,;a 
tho muru.,;u.ro rwa Cain rwa karire thighe" 
'.'lhen he heRrd of his son's dee.th, his cour1ten,mce 
changed =- ghOJd [ha tur'.lkerire [hoyifs. :;o:nwanendi 
thikcl1£a thorJurufara r·.,endi rY.-a pirukire 
ghuth ighana 
money, giving goods t1shi yo 
thi tora la(9)/6(9) 
COUNT::...rc ( 2) vt. 




2, return blow nhen 
in boxing 
He countered his or;ponent' s blow with a.punch 




territory of nation 
COUNTRYJ,'.AI'l n 
fellow - man of my country 
COUP n 
(move to gain control of 
country) 
COUPLE (1) n 
pair - see PAIR 
COUPLE (2) vt. 
inspan oxen with double 
yoke 
link, join two things 
together with coupling 
COURAGE n 
bravery, boldness 
ta:Ce, pluck u:;;i - gather 
it together 
lose -






(translate as in 
example given) 
ghuwadi 14/ 
Strip of ngora 10/6(10) 
native - where one was born, di tunga dyo 
mashamurukero 5/6 
What country is he ? = mukn di tu!'_za munye ? 
The army deposed the President in a successful 
coup ( trans. 'they have ,,;ained control 
of' the country') = hQ!csmvo ha tughurire rutungi 
ha wnnine thira;;hura thodi tung a 
Wedding couple hav:adi gho ha yeki tha /2 




-kongwetha E;hUpata He took courac;e nr_j rlunged into the water = 




He lorot couraE;c snu cnvc uy the nttcmpt = [i1::i ~-on!!;-
urithirE, ,:hup,tt'1 ·:.er:.di ;;;ha hupurirc thiycrci~::. 
th cn::li 
R. C • ',Tr.'NlIE. 188 
COURAGE (cont) 
fig. - of one's convictions, 
He has the courage of his convictions to do v1hat 
he -uelieves to be best = gha E.ara noghm:o.ta 
ghoyi ta·,,a yendi C shi zha tende £hOyi ghanr. ta·,;a 
kukara yiwa thiku:na 
beliefs ghupata ghoyi tawa 




running me ssen6er 
COURSE n 
1. onward move.:',e nt 










-ye~d'cl kur:hutho 15 
nd.hira d.hokuc;h•.itho (lit. 'v;ey onward thGt is chosen') 
tholrntorora 1C/6(1C) 
-hen;e;ena -yendcl ,o• b th 1--' "-1-c n . c M"Rir•t t' U, t lrnc-'·ut' O . dJ:ti • .De Oa e c.. J. v- ~our~e c.-1,• •• :o .,e C rren 
.. '"""" n r.iun ra -,1ato ,::ha henyenine kuyenda ku,;-:-,utho mundhira 
c:L.>-.tagho kundr,ir·a dhoc.:c:;u 
i:;!rura ndhirs He ch:.nE;ed his course &nd ;;.ade straibht for the 
gap = i)l& 1.irurirs ndhirc: dhend.i 2:ha i:;horor-
oki thire kut:-.ero 
where ,,·.-ater flo;·;s ka":u_;_:o 12/13 syn. mundendesho, 3/G 
4. in the - of, i.e. during 
in due - i.e. in good 
mu I saw him in th"' course of '.'.'.y visit = na rr,u 
wanine nen:ii r.:uthit-.u.n£:ero.. t!'~[,!li:C. 
order 
of - i.e. naturally 
matter of - i.e. 
natural thing 
COURT ( also COURTY/Jm) ( 1) 
1. space enclosed by walls, 
ouflTI~oI'ri:ou,.e 
---sacr=-oTh ouse 
back - of headman 1. 
back - of chief 
2. place of justice - of 
tribe 
- of justice 
COURT (2) vt 
1. p,,y - to, seek f,,.vour 
of 







·;;e will consider your ai'fairs in due course = 
fianyi tu kuyedhekere dir.,b;·;s.mbwa d.yoye mumemano 
ghothiro[)1c1 
Of course you r..ny be prese1;.t = t"ho::iherr.wa ·1!a 
kukare. 
I had assumed that as a matter of course 
na ghayarire thiya shika thinu thothirogha. 
££ (ditete, 5/6) see also Y~3D (2) 5/6 
marivera (2.eaves) ( ~ot 




ngotl-:a dho d:tko 
lC/6( lG) 
matheker-o /6 Crirr.ir.al - mnthckero sho yire;:::ha yo vcta; 
police - m~thekero gho ~updrititi /6 
-shJnn 
He is pRyir.;:; court to the chief = kushcmn [;h:m,, 
yisha11berero.. ku::.h:1n~1 yishan,bererd JO l';:\\~t fum~. 
-nhCsho. Ile is cour·tir.;; the chief':.:. dn u;::;h ter = 
kushesh2. Lhana. kushes!1~1 m· .... ,~-1r:c, f'ui;i.u 
3. fH:ek to win acCriiration -c> .. ~:n~1 
He is coJ.1•ti1:~: hE-'r 2&Lir::..~ticn Dy his pl'(Yuf.'8S ;;i s:'1c7r,1bercr:1 
in hur.iiL~: = ~u.sh:1nn r. L:.na ~u3h~:n,J. Jish,'_'i:10crr..:r::. 
::/e!ldi l..ust1u1 t.t:-1.v:endi :::~ }:u:-;h..-1n~ yiy::;.:c1. 
R .C. VIY:\lTE. 
COURT (cont) 






uncle or aunt's child 
second - ie. parents' 
'f'irst-' s child 
COV'.C:llr\ET n 
com,:act see CC.MF.A.Cc;:' 
legal contract see 
CCI,TR.i\CT 
bargain - see a~RGAIN 







mwana thiro ]/ 
thikwatathana 7/8 
thikv;a ta thana 7 / 8 
ndhuvatha..'10 
l0/6(1C) 
1. spread over - with cloth2-:,·6ra ( 1. f'ull) 
spread over - with apron -f:fkerera 66-15 
lie over, be covering 
to body in bed 1. -f:i'.ka( 2. sod) 
- with. lid -f'ika ( f'urumeka) 
3-4a, 8 
- by putting larger object 
over 
- eyes, shade eyes, 
see SHADE 
- eyes when lying dovm 








- anything up -
- up, hide split in 
trousers 
fig.- up, hide suilt 
-horeka; 3-4a 
(-f'fl;:erera 66-15; 
-f'ikrnna ,8 -3) 
kukunyambedha 7,2a 
-vuva muranda 
3, - protect body when movi~ 
about J:ul:ukava 7 
But he is courtir.g en~uiry into his exploits 
"' keho gh8 tEndi h;c,guva kwip1.1r2.kwipura yiyovors. 
yendi. 
kind ghunor.1::0; consi derg te; see CO!,SIDE.:1J\TE -
-ghciyar::: 
see T:t:.S'I\',!,:~:,?I' ex. ar~ of - thikesha tho 
thikwatat!-.ana 7/8 
She covered the table y;ith a cloth = gha yarire 
tishi nodikehe, 
She covers her dress with an apron = gha f'ikerera 
yivatayendi nodikehe 
A blank.et covered the patient= ngugho gha 
f'ikire rr.uka kukorwa. 
She covered the pot vii th its lid = gha fikiI•e 
kcnyungu nomuhuko ,-;ako. 
She covered the plate with a dish = gha 
f'urwrekire rupesha nothidyero 
She covered her eyes a,;;,iins t the sun 
fikererire mehoghendi k udiyuv;a. 
She covered herself with her veil= gha 
kuf'uyererire nodishire c.Jendi. 
gha 
She covered the milk froffi the heat of the sun= 
gha f'ikir e ::mn1rne kurautenya t:hodiyuwa 
She covered Uf' the goods she hnd stolen = gha 
horekire yitere ghoyi ghedhire. 
- i.e. by pullihg Uf trousers and closing knees 
to cover exposed part. 
He coverc d his cuilt by ·oribin;_:; l",itnu;"es = sha 
vuvire muranduwendi kukuhambutha hatunun,::i 
ghorr.cho 
She cover( d her bod;; r·c:iinst the cold with n 
blani~et = gha ku::rnvirc yirru~.ny~ndi 
no nc;G.~:ho nro. gha J'"UVirc rr:.epo. 
R , C • WYl'".NE , 
COVER (cont) 
4. - extend over, .lie 2 •• yer[ma (1.er;ough) 
strew thoroughly -harafianya 13-18 
(also of manure 
coverir,.g garden} 
- spres.d over, as water 
on £arden -tjakera 6-5c 
var, - in( fill in (cp, 
cultivate) , 





C OV'..ill ( 2 ) 
1. thing that covers 
lid 




3. to take - hide 
oneself' 
to br·eak - of animals 
COTh'RII;G n 
1. any kind of -
- of head, in rain 
head -
COVET vt 
desir·e eagerly usually 
another's belongini;s 
COVETOUS a 
desiring eagerly what 





















thif':lki tho 7/8 
makukuri tho /6 









A ~at covered the floor of the hut= disharo 
d.',·o yercJ.nine e:hupapati ghoncihusho. 
They covered the floor ~1th ~nt hill earth= 
ha harafiany inc chupB:pn ti mur.:uve ghothii:;hu1·u. 
They covered the surf;1ce of the grounci of the 
garden with y,,,ter = ha tjr,kerire pe,:::huru dhorr,uve 
mudipya nomeyu. 
They covered in the grave ha tutherire mbira. 
i,e, explanatory letter with enclosure. 
see HIDI:;G PV..CE. 
i ,e. to leap out of hidin;;,-plr,ce and run 
e.g. apron .dikehe 5/6 (thivcita 7/3) veil dish:i'.re 5/6 
see NAPKIN 
11 You shall not covet your nei;::hbo,:r' s wife" 
(Ex, 2C; 17) = 11 Mwa ru::,ber,, n:urn:. 
munyendhenu" 
see AVARIC.E 
remale of bovine animals llgc5mbC JlO see also c:/~'I1LZ, 
mukC\dhi le.( 9 )/2( 9), 10 
Hi.lFiill 
-totem 
that is pregnant, or 
with one calf 
dikudhimu 5/6 to low, rr:oo, or 
ndem::i see c;.LF. to t:,•:.e 
la.(9)/6(9) calve c', -;:,'.1 
ow - sec i'.'.CU -]'~~!n:lir, 
1 of' - 1 ' tr··;t" 
S:18 (l.ue,'t~tr 
whcu ~~bout to 
R. C, 1/','YKl:E. 
CO.'/ (cont) 
- with two or rnore calves 
- who has just calved 
- kept at home for milking 
f'irst milk of - after 
calving 
to separate calf from-, 
af'ter milking 
'np;~r.:b~ la( 9 )/lQ 
'n;::;or.lbe y.om2ndana 
la( 9 )/10 






to die, of' long sick 
to kill long sick -
boy 
remove roce f"ror,: co,,.,' s nostrils 1. -p,·,eyura 
(2. re;ove thir.8 from hole) 
corpse) 2. , -fughuka ( 1. 
3-4b 
-fuzhur::i ( 1. corpse) 
ffiUD[;aghu gho 'n;:;ombe 
rutoko 11/. 
2. 
dun;,;- see DU:lG 
heru, one loo~ing 
grazing cows 
after 
manure - see 1.:.A.'\'URE 
co:u.RD n 
person who is af'raid 




crouch, in fear, see 
CRC.UCH 
CO!/-POX n 
disease on co7:' s teats 
COY a 
shy, modest, usually of 
girl 
CRACK n (1) 
I. sudden, sharp noise of 
whip,thunder 
- of gunshot 
- of broken plates 
2. split, - in wall, 
ground 









yikorwa ~o marr,bungo gho ngombe 
gho mere /8 -
kufa honyi She is coy = ku:fa £i:ana kufa honyi 
kwanduka 15 Also of sharp blcv; on heRd. 
ndw~u 10/6( 16) 





-payaghuk~ mafia This is when a person is not Ulvcl to wcu1';:1-' shoes. 
CRACK (2) vt. vi. 
make sharp noise, eg. -
mip 
-nut 
- of ground nuts, beans 






-horama (1. ndolescent) ~is voice hns cracked= diy~rid~~G_'.i 
hornrr.a 
rli 
R • C • ',"/YKNE • 192. 
CRACK (cont) 
-, of sme'"lr2d floor kufa ghup:1_;:ati also of wooden vessel kufa karonea 
-, in e;round ,:,r v,oll ktu'a !lllLTJ!ure ku..fq mumudhudhu • Also of pot by fire · ·kufa kumud:i'.'.ro 
-, in earth fl0or, causir.,:; 
earth to CO:'.',e 8.Yl'J;/ -yond3gho1:a 3-11 
-, causing plaster, to 
coc:;e a·.v2:,' 1'rom v:all 
, of a plank 
-, of a skin 




-yatu'I:a thikUR~U 13 
-yeruka thikur.:b9. 3-i+b 
-payuka mufunda 3, 4b 
of container, vessel 
make sli.cht crackins 
as boiling fat -tuka;::huka 15/3-7-11 
noise 
-komaghadhi 
make sli[ht cracking 
as roasted mealies 
CRAFT n 
1. skill 
2. cunning, deceit 
3. handicrnft 
CRAF'l'Y 




steep and rugged rock 
CRAM vt. vi. 
1. fill overfull 
fig.~ for examination 
2. kwira (1. boil) 
ghundondoro 14/ 
ghurir.girinei 14/ 









-yari tha yikuho:nga 
- psc:;ha thish:1'.mbcro 
munntwi 4-2b (lit. 'fill the head with learning') 
2. eat greedily 
stuff poultry with 
food 
3, force thing dovm into 
container 
CRA1'.P 
1. contraction of muscles 
through i;ain 
suffer from 
2. cr~ir:1ped handvrri tine, 
hard, to make out 
CR(J.'E n ( 1) 
lar;:c, ,,.,:1din,g bird.; 
crowned 
kudya thD:uma 









His muscles have i.ainful 
ghan£erire kutji tju 
see COM:R.c.CT 
r;ho kudhiro k 0.1tecra 
cramp = thipo thtcndi tho. 
CR,'JiE (cont) 
wattled -
CRAIIB (2) vt. 
stretch, neck, like a -
CRASH n (1) 
noise of broken crocke~· 
noi6e o~ broken ~alabas~, 
wa terr,ot 
noise of thur.der 
CR.i~GH ( 2) vi 
make noise of broken 
crockery 
make noise of broken 
calabash, ~::i.ter~ot 
make noise of th-.mder 
c&·:rE n 
open work wooden case 




move slowly, draggi:ng body 
along ground 
-writhing, twisting, as 
snake 
-creep miserably horae 
-when swimming (si:nply 
'swim') 
- to be crawlir.g vii th -
i.e. on the surface of 
see ALIVE 3 
CRAYONS npl. 




;ig cerer..gce1·u 10/ 
:::.t'ow~yukero /6 






thikesha tho yitondo 7/8 
-l(UlT~Oera 
-rur.lOcra 
-kokawa of a lorry, r:10ving slowly - -kokawi thcr::i. 10, 8 
kukutheta 7 -kokff;:era 14-23 





he cr,mled miserably ho;r.e = t:h:t 
ndjond.jv;agho.rire thLcE.'l ,;ha ts!1:/;c,n1.:eere 
kudi£hur:.oo 
The meat was crawling v,i th r.:·,ggots == 
maronswandhi ku,yendai:;hur:1 ch,_,na t::uyenrl,,1;;]:.ura 
:r;:eghuru dhonysma 
(activity in which everyon~ thipita 7/8 engages till they tire of it) There _is no·,.; c. craze f'or- t,e::tins 6,•.1r2c; kwa kara keho thipi ta t:10 ,cu,,:,ik:: r:.c.112:01:•a 
CRAZY a 
mad 
CI1..S'JC ( 1 ) n 
noise of unoiled hinges, 
new shoes 
C.!0'..X (2) vi 




n.B. a crazy fcllo·:; l, 1.hl··:,C::ndurr.tski ( t.:1ii1u."!{u -
sets.) 7/8 2. mulrn 1,.u,.i,;:,:._:,ire J./~ 
:,, • thighucl,•.1r'-' 7/8 
vt. r..:::.ke - Cll''.i !:, ) 
I 
CREAM n 
oily part of' r::ilk 
- f'rom milk-curds 
CREASE n. vt. vi 




mbof'u ( n,::;ondi ve, .Her) /10 
ghonyan.gera 10/6-Sc 
194 
bring into existence 1. ktbioa ( 2. motion ( 1) ) I have created = ninu.~,bu; he crenterl 
he created hir:: = ;ha nJr::tire. 
~:hOr.-.Circ, 
CRV,TICH n 
act of' creating 
CP&'\.TOR n 








2. good reputation, good 
nar.ie 
3. give - to, exrress 
appreciution of' 
see l'.CK:;c··;,__;.,:rx,::, 3 
4. trust i=,erson to i:;a:/ 
CREDIT vt. 
1. believe 
2. - amount of' money to 
3. - person with 
CREDIT}.3H; a 








thi t,foa 7/8 
thikukanya 7/8 
dfoa dyo dlwa 5/6 
- of' the world thtmbo tho kaye 7/8 
a living - th'J.l.1bi tho thiyur:.i 7/8 
The .\mbasscidor ;:;rescr.tc:d his crEdentj:.,ls to thr-
Fresident = rr~ut·i-:-.i ,:;!l~t 
ndi ghothishe~-:.;api th2. 
ts;:cire r~,c,i:;bc,"' ira 
Lv:a:.:utu.."l.£1 
The chie:f save credit to t::e rr,an' s story 
fum:.i ghct tawirc thi tor.,:;onora thomurL,r,;e 
gr..a 
-kui:.;ha (lit. :r.·raise) Give hil'il the> credit for b?·1ing dor:c :: ,::ood jo1:= 
mu kughe yo.1ishi nz:-1 :-uel:n.na yir·n~,h,:-:nn yoyiv.::: 
kupa yi tc re nothikurur,era 
kufuta muyi (lit. 
give goods in 
the hope of' .,:.ayment 
on them) 
The storekeeper csvc him credit Lill he r~ceived 
his \'.'S.[t:8 = r:r1.gi1uri tLi ;):o. rt'J. ;,j_1·c Ji tcre 
.nothikuruper:.i ;,ufut· :r,liyi ghorc:. ,)1:1 kutwn-0:.11·0 




( 11 t • I WI'i tc dv\m 
sum on p:::.per') 
-tciwa no 
I will credit this amouLt to your ~ccaunt = 
fia.nyi n~-,- r~·itj0.Lz;e t~-:i.iv:·rc1·0 tt1i 
mumDn1,ir~-l dhoye dho;"·:~r(:/i~-1£:Zl. 
I ere di t f1 j ::~ i;,·i th cno;.1F!1.. t;c.::1r..c \J1 ;_I') Lh is == ni;.:.--1 
ta·.va et;hi t_:11:1 t.:__~ra no._,·:i :-~t.J..~.ravc.-.: :,,(: :,.1:::J kuth:i t·,c::::-:/lr1_ 
ro[:;liera kothif'umn.r.eka 
6-U Your hont ~, t.:,~ in this :.-.:j 1 c :• ~i. Ll v, :·.,· c.:·t :·1 i tub le 
(lit. 'dcscrvinL of' g!1u .. ~:hc1r·o!·o~·~c:. i.::.ho::e r-1c (:i ;.., :h.:. .. ~·:c: 
honour') k'...1.ro::._J~e;J1.t ~~o:h.i:'un:~ 11'~. 
one to ;·;hom debt iG Ol'iill[; ffi'J.L, ku~:ukorot,: 
1:tllr.'.rdu l; . ...: uunu ghokudyc, 
C~Dl!LU: ~; a 
too rcu,t· to believe :1nythine ·-I'(l hc;:-c, thi1:u:n 
-t.:!::~1 }:chethi 
,1:udi. 1/:' 
R. C. ·:rY?aTE. 195. 
CRii;ED n 
set of beliefs yi,tawa /8 
CREEP vi 
1. move v;i th body close 
to grour.d -kokawa ( crawl) 
2. move slowly stealthily, 
stalk -hondagheclha 5-2a -or , if cra,;lir.z, -kok•:,;·:era, 23 
CREEPE.~ n 
plant cree_::.ing alo::i.;; grour.d -thiti~eka tho 
kudhin;:::era 7/6 
CRt.ST n. 
l. co~o of bird, cock 
2. top of hill 
3. - of wave 
4. mane of lion, horse 
CREVICz; n 
crack in grour.d, split. 
chink, fissure 
CREW n 







mufa ghomuve 3/ 
dikonga dyo wato 
5/6 
stalk of -
jumping insect, chirring in 
evening ndjenene la(9)/2(9),6(9) 
CRH!E n 
breaking of law 
CRI!.! INAL n 
one v;ho breaks the law 
CRIMSON a 
deep red colour 
CRlliGE vi 
1. cower - see cc:r.:::...~ 
2. bow as servant, fawn 
CRI:NKLS vt. 












ghuyi, 14/ sin diharwero, 5/6 
2. wrinkle see ·;mLKLE -13honytmgerj_ tha L;-2b Don't crinkle that paper~= wa r;honyangerith:1 
mbapira dhiya ~ 
CRIPPLS (1) n 
1. lame 1,er son 
2. di sabled - in, D:n.y 71uy 
CRIPFLc; (2) vt 
1. lar::e 
nunu gho kutef·.hena l/2 
miL~a kukakatcra l/2 
see Lli,'.B 
see DIS~~BLE 
~teshenitha 4-2b He cri;:,1·leci. his ene:rs1' s horse 





3, impair v;eaken 
CRISIS n 
mo~ent of danger 
CRITIC n 
one v.ho l!iakes a judgraent 
one ·,;ho censures another 
CRITIC.-\L a 





He crippled the ene,~,y' s arr:iy by silencing t:ieir 
guns = ,:ha gi tc:.ic i th ire hakcir.vo hoi1&£iore ko 
kupor·ere l'i tha ma ta,;Ju,wo. 
The in;iury to his Elr::: cri:-;led hio ;:ov:er ta!> 
fi;;ht = thire:::2.n<1 thodyoko dyendi tha ;wshi thire 
ngcamu dhendi kur:.·a. 
£hurema 11/6( 11) 1.T - di thidyanoro, 5/6 
IDUpcneuri (:judge) _2£ ffiW{(l kuyedhe,~era ( I One WhO COnSiders 1 ) 1/2 
J/2 
mugh::l.r.lberi 1/2 see CE,;sum~ 
1. fault-finding-see BL.'JiE -hanyena 
2. risky, dangerous gho ghurema The patient is in n critical condition= ;;;·_;.:wtjitju 
ghr. kara r~u;r.ecano choghurema. 
CRITICISM n 
l, jud.grr,ent mbanc:uro _10/6( 10) .. 
( considered opir.ion thiyedhekera 7) 
thighambera 7/8 
ghupiine-uero 14 M.T, 
2. censure 
3. findipg of' fault thihc.n;;ena 7/8 
CROAK vi 
to utter shrill sound 
of small frog, 
-v uma sh:i'.ka ka!\.ururu 
- of bull fro 6 , deep -
a!'ter heavy rain -v·uma sh:i'.ka dihethi When pools are full after heavy rain. this ie 
followed by ! see FRCG 
CROCODILE_n 
large reptile living on 
land and w~ter mgand). -la(9)/2(9),10 6 yn. 
wvv,to plunge into water, as -dnb·11aJ.10. 
macUva /6 ( t\YO- ha- 2) smelJ of - di thCnde 5/ 
to surface only to breathe -yunenekedha 
strike with tail, of a - kutj;ik.:'..tja ·10 syn. yunyurnekedha 3/5-13 ,2c. 
crush with teeth, as a - kwlndura snap teeth as - -ehCra 
CROOK n 
1. 






4. croo:.C-back, hunch-back rnunu gho kafuto 1/2 
CROOKhD a 
1, not straight 
Vl,VV, be -
2. to be: deformed 
3, bent ~1th age 
a, 4, dishonest 
mbadi dhfl -[;hororol:a ; 
-pcnga-pen:,;a 10, 
kurnba chuyi (lit. 
'mridc badly' ) 
-pctci _no kukurupara 
ghungure 
- bent thipete; histed thikudh:i'.nga dh:i'.nga 
ma:.Ce - -pcti t/;a 4-2b 
I 
R .c. ''.'l"r1:I\'E. 
CROP n (1) 
1. bird's rouch, below 
throat duycro 5/6 N.B. this is to prepare food for digestion 
2. produce of cultivntcd 
land kwfodha 15 
total seasonal yield of 
corn, harvest nutjoro (rcaiir.g) -rr.ukesho (gathering) 3/10(4) 
3. cut hair short - of 
person 
cut hair short - of 
anirr.al 
CROP (2) vt. vi. 
-kururZ-l 
-teta 
1. -, of animals, to eat 
top of .i:,l:mts -dyer:i. ku·;;irni 




3. cut short hair of person -kurura 
cut short hair of ani~al -teta 
CROSS (1) n 
stake ~ith cross-bar used 
for;;.::\lly for crucifixio:1 thikurushe 7/8 
- of cattle - see 
1. -mburu~:uta 
- gather - kesha 
-tji::.2.nani tl:a 9/4-2b 
CROSS (2) vt. vi 
1. to ~lace cross-wise 
2. rr.ake si~~n. o;> - -tcnin. thi;'.c~gh,'l 
ttiklirl:sile 
3. cross• out, cancel 2. dh.f:.,:r,_·,·Cr,,, ( l.obli terate; 
BRU.'/;;,:S: - of .,:oat, giraffe. 
( 2. crunch) 
197. 
3. (silence'.+ 3clnish) sec c:..::czL (!.:':'. -dhimununa ir,corr~ct - S(2C ';:;ostyor.e'j 
4. go across road, river -tjinana - border into another country -taghuru.1,era 
(by bridbe) 3/6-4b,5c 
- river in a canoe re['.hn rw:ire; Crossin[ - pl:sce in canoe mare[hero 6 
5. meet and ,:,s.ss people kukuhc1n,:::am1 no 7 I crossed him on tlc.e ·;;ay here na ku.hangnnir.c 
- of' messages, lette:·s 3 -pinc2dhE1na 9-6 b 
(2. meet li 1. alter-
-natc; 
cross the r.iinds 
to 




pole crossing width of 
buildine 
CROSS-FI:,;c:..,; n 
saplin,:; across rafters, 
palinc 
- for entrance door 
- for bed 
c21oss-:;;c.:'.1::;-,; vt 
exomine court witnesses 
-ghayarn 
mutambo 3/10( 6) 
dikohwa 5/6 
tlii tO:ta 7/8 
ghuh:.ich", lLi/6( lL,) 
ne~di mundhiri kuno 
Our ~essages crossed. I sent a message to you 
before I received yours= yira[ha yetu y8 ku 
pin[:Gdhanine. ::a tw,,ine thirc,gha kukoye choku 
badi na ta~burire thoye. 
It crossed my mind that you ~icht forlet = na 
ghuyarire e shi pan':,ve ehu vurar~e 
i.e. horizontally= put in fork of 
u.:.cright pole -p:5teka 3-L,a 
R. c. ,,1y1:rc. 198. 
CROSS-~U:.STICli vt 





squat, - see S«U).'.1' 
sit , -
CROSS-PUlffCS.r;s n .pl 




road crossing anot:ier 




kukuti1mba t2 7 
kukuvinda maghuru 7 
,kukuncondana oc 7 
tenda yinu yo 
kukupirukerct 
1 ndhir:i dho 
kutjinano. dhimv.eya 
10/6(10) 
We are at cross-purroses. You are letting the 
cattl1:. out i'ihile I o...-:: tryins to drive the;:, in 
= t·;;aheya kutcnda yinu ;,•o kuku~irukera. 
kuy8nd.hurure. £hUI?a k-..i.:,•;:_;nc;:,urc1ro. n,:;ombe zho£.u 
kuyereka nina kuyer!"k2. k:.;d.hi!lf:ene:t..a n:uharr.bo 
n.pl. intersection of two mahnnc;ayirn ghondhira 
roads 
CROSS-S'i'ITCH n 
stitch ~ade by two crossing 
each Other yifuma £hOyi /8 -yina tjinona yihe;,'a 
2, - doi~n of' lion before 
pouncini=; 
CRON (1) ri 
large, black bird idea 
CRO,V ( 2) n. 
1,-cry o~· cock 
cock-crov;, tir:ie v.hen 
cock crows 
2. joyful cry of ini'ant 
CRO!I-B!.R n 
iron bar used as lever 
CRO.VD ( 1) n 
rnul t 1 t ude, large nwnber 
of' peo_ple 
CRO.VD ( 2) vi. vt, 
1. collect, in a crowd 
to be coins to a place 
of a cro·.-1U 
~o ton ~l2ce ~here 




She crouched in fear behind tr.e bush= gha 
n,yon£ar:line :~ur.yirr.a dhothir,w::bu no·1ioma. 
The lion crouched do·;.n tef'or'c he p<;unced on 
his prey = nyi2.e ,:;ha fu.rur:isnine ,:;hoku 
badi £ha lJUrnmenine pn thiyama thendi 
( cp • kv,iya = come) 
mururrhura 3/ syn. makayathiku. /6 
yihc';}:a yoyi shogher er& 
yokakeke /8 
mut jcl:era 3 
mbunca 10/6(10) 
k&c1koQ:::;a OC-7 
kuKu koncana 7,5b 
Place where crov:d is collected dihanga 5/6 
R. C • '."IYNNE 
CRU!ID (2) ( cont) 
collect, in lqrsc nuDbers 
to be crowded torether 
2, - be together in small 
apace 
- be tc.;_:cthf;:' thickly 
small space 
see CRUSH (1) 4 
- press UfOn each other 
- round a person, encircle 
- uron, catchinc:; hold ·:.ith 
hands 
CRC.'IN ( 1) n 
1. king's head-coveriD£ of 
gold, je·.vels 
chief's circlet of 
cowrie-shells 
2, - of ~uills, of dancers 
on hand 
3, - top part of head 
-p~.ndwnana 9-6a 
-vuvura 
-kara mu thfoda 
-th J. !"..d. .'l r 8-k nr,~r a 
3/13-5c,H3 
(r-th!nde = press 
hard) 
kuku thunda th1 nda 
oc 7, 10 
-dhl~3 
-pongerera 66-14 





CR0.'IN ( 2) vt. 
1, place - on person's 
put on, wear -




image of Christ on cross 
-tar;a thikutc1n;eri tha 
thifancko the;.k.r!stus 
pa thikurushe 7/8 
199, 
The people cra;:ded the courtya;,d = hnguva karire 
muthinda mudira~a. 
'' Th~ ~ennlP cro~~ed ucon hi~ to hear the word 
of God'' (Luke 5; 1) = haguva ha thindaraksn:,·ine 
pagh1..1tho v;cr~di ku.:,ruv8. ma:r,;,·i ghe.Nr-i.mbi 11 
They cror;dcd u, on each other = ha kuthundathundire 
hahey11. 
They cro-rded round him = hii mu dhingire 
'l'hey cro·;;ded upon the thief = ha ,;ongererire 
nwidhi 
If on shoulders,rr.anfurnbi /6 - if round v:aist, 
rc.dave 11/6( 11) 
CRUCIFIXIcr; n 
putting to death ~y 2. kr1amba ( 1. stretch 3) syn. kwindr,kanya (N. B. rnaranarero = n.ni lir.[:; 
-parr.arera kuthikur,,she. 
CRUCIFY vt, 
fastening to a cross 
tree of crucifixion 
CRlP.....L a 
(lit. 'stretch out taut, 
as e.g. skin') 
ditpndo dyo 
kwind::ikanya 5/ 
1. hard, callous - see 
CALLCUS ghuk.ukutu 








to nail to the cro ns 
i .e, unkind, not caring for another's pain; 
even delizhtinb in it. 
He wns so cruel to his ,·;ifc that she ran awey 
gha karirc ghuke ny8 nr;eno kw[lmunuwcndi c shi 
r;ha tjirirc, 
CRUtLTY ( cor, t) 
2. unkind treatmEont of 
another 
CRUJ.'.BS n.pl. 
( small frac::-,ent, e s:r. of 
brend) 




yighuf'erere 14/B ( 14) 
irr. rol. " '.:'he c:.oss eat the childrEn' s cru;::bs" (t:a!'k 7 ;28)== 
fli:ik=u,;a lU /6( 10) rr.bwagr.nna c:hana dyanga yighuf'efere yawanuke 1 
break, fc1ll into fracl'lent.:: -pv1era ku e;huf'efcre 
( of bread) 6-5c The bread is crumbling == mborotwa dhi ne kughuf'efere 
break, fall into 
of clay pot 
CRLl'.PLI:; v t • 
ere a se, v;rinkle 
see ',';~;EJ-'.IB 
CP.~:CH vi. vt. 
kUp\vn muyipc!ra 
-ghOnyon-2.crs. 
dhina kupv.e ra 
The clay pot crur"bled into pieces== kanyungu ka 
pwire rncyirara. 
1. crush ~ith teeth, 
noisily 2. -mburukuta (1. browse) 
2. grind under foot 
e[. gravel 
CRUSE n 
earthen\\'are, pot, jar of 
liquid 
-ndja:;ia 
mu t e:rn 3/10( 4) 
CRUSH (1) vt. vi. 
1. scj_uceze to brea.1<, bruise -djat_adjata 10 
· squeeze with teeth, as 
as crocodile kwandura 
- squeeze head ~1th 
thuwcn,ail e.g. insect -thoshonya 
-,squeeze soft object, 
eg. pumpkin -hoc;horora 
squeeze - in hands for 
ex trac tin[; li q..;i d -kllilla 
2. corn by stm::ring on 
ground -pura 
- stones 
3. - accidentally 
lingers indoo!' 
- person's 
- accidentally, as by 
f'allinz tree 
4. - of one person bet·,,een 
tv;o others 
Elee c:::c·;n ( 2) 2 










"The cruse of: oil shall not fail" (1 Kings 17;14) 
==" !.'.uteko ~r.omaghadhi mbadi she eha kangere• 
He crushed the sns.ke's head== gha djatadja.tire 
mutwi ghod;,oka 
Also; e£g shell, fly 
-eg. e3g. fruit; also== miLI: 
-co-rn by poundin£ in stamring pot, see FCUl,D 
-kutwa 
see S(;.UEEZ.E 3. 
-person against e.g. a w::111 -thova 
6. subdue, over~hslm -p:ftPreritha 6S/:+- He seized pov,er and crushed all orrositi2n == £:!1:' 
15, 2b kwatirc ,:;hutun.ci r;h,-:: pitererithire yik~:nnna 
yoyi!"le. 
CRU::;n ( :- ) n 
1.1·~-fix thi-
1.H .. ~tor"~· vv. :.ice. to menning 
R. C, ':TYilNE, 
CRUST n 
hard surface of rorrid~e dihoho dyo 
dir;:bombo 5/6 
201, 
ht1rd layer c,t bottor,,, a,.cl 
on sides o~ ~orrid~e ;ot 
Oi.lter coverin6 of .:..;arth; 
Earth's 
~.c.thirl!d.hi /6 
thiffkcma tho k3ye 7 
CRUTCH n. 
1. st:1:'f for l2rJ.e ;,erso:i thiytEnclitho 7/8 
su;ro~t fo~ ls~c ~ercor. n~y6ch2~eno /6 
2. of hu:-1.e:.n body, ·,·;:lere tr.e 
legs meet n::;:n,bo lC/ 
CRY (1) n 
1, loud, wordless utterJnce 
of E;ris:f, _,;:1i.::-., !'ear, joy thidira 7/8 
syn, r..adiro /6 
2. battle-cry thidira thomvo 
excited - at ficht, sor;:e 
tryin~ to Eerurate 
fic::hters 
3, arpeal, ent~e&ty - see 
,:.FF:&_:_r, 
- of oi:rre ssed 
4, of wor;;en, E:reetins or.e 




kcJ-:.:idik6.d.i 12/ 13 
CRY vt , vi • ( 2) 
1, rr.,,ke lo·Jd u t. tf r:1nc,:, - -,·y·on.-:ora 
exclai:r, l"ofcrc·;.dj -
- out to so~eone for sway 
see c:..LL 1, -tifo,bekera 6-5b 
out in feetr 
- out as a crowd 
- out as victo~ious 
soldiers, danc ir.c wo:re.n 
- out very loJdly, in _;::nin 







ku .. ~u..'1.umwercra lL+ 
-vuru;na thikuQa 
-bokwera 
2, weep; wail, cry piteously 
-dira 
with eyes full of tears -dira thingwedhimo. 
as a baby 
much, as a cross 




Pair of crutches ~J2;;E'.n:li tho /6 
-~hen insect bites 
triurr.:;:hant cry of vmrriors k,,hu:-:.uhumu 12/13 
Esreci2lly of old v;or::en, v.l:en £,:irl becomes 
ado le seer. t kak5d:ik6di 12/ l; 
see U.CL: B'. 
- out to one another e ,f, enc,uirin,-;ly -dir£1!1~'.,na 
10/9-9,6a 
or RS animal is bcinc slsu6htercd. 
continuously diradira 10 
-silently·, tearfully- ngv,edhir:-.6 
-all the t in:e, of a baby - bor'.lll_,, oorana 
-of o:1c bGby to [' no'!;hcr u5;;-l,nr, 9-6a 
lC 
l, h-v1andupa ( 2 .s1,eak) 
anguish k;·:I1~::n:::;unycc lC/1?, 18 11 A 
- begin to Cl'Y 
go up, of - of great Cl'Y of anguish v.ent up " (Ex.12;30) = 
gho thidi ro tho kuyurn))l;ka 
mutjin1a 
" thidiro tllothikuru tho kuyumbuk,, mutjima 
ho th emang,u.y ine," 
CUB n 
~nfuof y ild _on~r.-~l mbwawa 
:forr::cd ,-.- a,",ir.;· -:.:J2cn;} 
CUCKOO n 
bird layinc escs in other 
bird's nests mukuku 
CUD n;w.vv 




( = you.r.f'. jsickal); but i: ,i:l .byaen::: cub = dimbur:.:..,w::mo. 
Cnc r,, :·-r:·.bcr o~ - fni:-.ily ,c.;OUC.'.L, w!li ch see; 
i..!J~:D;.:u idco. o;· -' s CEtll. 
R .C. WYi.\lTE. 202. 
CUD (cont) 
fig, chew the - reflect, 
ponder -yon[;a dighuno see I-0IlD.cR, Rr.FLECT 
CUIXl:C::L n 
short stick with knob, 
used as weapon 
CUFF vt. 
strike with fist 
CULPRIT n, 
one who has broken tte 
lav;. 
CULTIVA':.'E: vt, v, 
till the gro-.,r.d 
CULTIV.'.':.'IC:; n 
tillin,:: of land 
CULTIVA?CR n 
one who cultivates 
implement for cultivating 
CULTUP-E 
1. tillage 
2. develo_::,a,ent of mind 
CULVERT n 
channel for carrying water 
currnn:G n.a. 
1. artful, crafty 
2. able, skilful 
CUP n 
drinking - vessel 











(S _et s, i:.ovcni) 
strike, slap, with palm of hand 
One ·.-.ho !:as done wronz muka -tenda ghuyi 1/2 
v.i th hoe only, so·;;ini;, and coverini -;1i th foot 
( tuthera):!..- k&na l C:. break 4, J 




kopi(E)la(9)/6(9) anyt_hin~ for drinking water with 






cabinet for vessels or 
food 
CUFIDI'i'Y n 
covetousness, greed of 
gain 
CURB n (1) 
1. horse's rein see RZITI 
2. check, restraint on 
person 
CU!1.B ( :,_,) V 
1 . ...:hcc 
2, chec 
Pe s tr:::iin horo::<: 
, restrain 1·~r~on 
ID'.lsh:fr10i [LO kopi 
y2 
roukore 3/ 10( 4) 
thikc sha tho 
yitere endi yid:;a 7 
yi~'Uth:i.E,hura /8 see /,V/,IUCE., CG'hTCUS}n,.ss 
miya d110 tomu /10(4) 
thilcotorn 7/8 
-fi ::;-fl:-t r.1U i 
-kotor,1 




CURDLE vt. vi. 
f'orr.i into curds 
CURE n (1) 
1. remedy f'or disease 
2. success with - of' 
doctor 
CURE (2) vt. vi, 
l, restore to health of' 
doctor 
restore to health of' 
Af'rican doctor 
- madness 
2. - preserve meat by 
saltin;; 
- preserve meat by 
drying 
CURIOSI'i'Y n 
l.. de sire to know 
2. in~uisitiveness 
CURIOLlS a 
1. eager to learn 
2. be in~uisitive 
3. surprising 
CURL (1) n 
1. twist of' the hair 
2. thing that curls 
spirally 
3. - of lip to express 
scorn 
CURL (2) vt. vi. 
1. - hair 
2. - s~irally eg. smoke 
3. - lips in scorn 
4. - up , of' leaves, in 
heat of sun 
- up brin[ins knees 
up of' i:,erson 
- up of dog 
when lyin,; down 
C UR:.'1. \I:T n , 
wild, seFdless fruit, from 
munhwe gho v6t2/6 
wa··hadhi 
(He;. ngondive) gho 
'mf.nhwe vota /6 
-vota 
chuwnnga lL1/ 6( J.4) 
thipnnra 7/3 
203 
success with - of' 1£.y healer thipori thn 7/8 
- make well, of' lay healer -poritha 4-2b -panga 
k.v11ruki tha L,-.2b to be cured, of' Af'rican doctor 
kvi:i:ruki thl1 muka 
kughuramuka 4-2b see !w.L 
-t6va 
kwfruka 3-4b 
ku kukut itha 
4-7 ,2b 
to make biltong -hangarura 66-14 
thishana tho-d:!'.rr.-lka 
7/8 
thi thipudhura 718 As a .rerson peers through a wir.dow to see what another is doing, 
-shana kukuhonga 
kwfpudhur'.l. ( r. kwfpura 
=question) 6-20 
-yovora syn, -tetora 










-peta peta 10 
The smoke curled u_[;':1ard f'rom the fire == m·Ni thi gha 
kudhinc:;irc s;hoc.udiro 
He curled his li;; v.ith sco1·n at the idea = ch•, 
f'uthire muror::owendi noth.'..n,y:1 t!m thodi&h,1no 
which 'khacU' deri vcd 1:iu;.,1,16vo /lC( 4) 
R .C. \'/Y:!IlE • 
cu:Gil:J·ICY n 
money used ln a country 
CUTL'<S·:'l' n 
run.ning stream 
paddle with - in boat 
CURSE ( 1) 
1. utterance of EVil 
2. blas_;;he::-.o;is, profane 
oath 
r:-10.nyln.::;a ghot)J.a hLi 
rughlnitha /6 - mu ditu~.ga 
r-,vC:r:::chana ro 
};upupu 11~6(11) 
-vo;;;hedhc1 ror·ure paddle a;:;air.st 
5-2a 
thikuto 7/8 syn. 
Anutv;a 10/6(10) 
thih,edha tho 
thi tuk'l 7/2 
204 
-d1dika 
3. thin; lyinc ur.der a 
cur·se thfnu !':1Uthi 
thikuto 
thinen;:;enine, 7/8 
person ·-·:ho is ac:cursc:d nuka thi~:~t.o 1/2 
CURS~ (2) vt. vi. 
1. ut!er curse ~c~inst 
r;erson 
- put evil on a person 
- oneself 1. 
- each other 
2. blaspheme 
- and swear 





hancine cloth ,.s screen 
w.v. draw aside - to reveal 
CURVE (1) vt. vi. 
bend to form -
CURV';i; ( 2) n 
line r,hich :10t strs.ight but 
-kut:3. 
-zli~/a. 
kuku.ku ta 7 












~artl$ circular thip;ta 7/8 
CUS!IIGT n. (1) 
1. soft r.,ntcri~,l st;iffed into.-.,+h 't 7/lC:( 4 ) coverins for co::-.!'ort j :;•illow ,~uv 0- O _; 
2. - rnd for head, when 
carrying o'bject or. head Mta lC/6(10) 
CUSHrn:i vt. 
1. - head "1th pillow 
2. - he~,d ,.iL'• 1 cid .for 
C"l.rr,/in,E~ 
N.E. this is :'or ao1r.z so:.:ethin::; bad; s~'n, -
£h2r.i.:1 syn • .2. -gh3LG.u.ra ( 1. dr·i ve ~) 
- ar.other ;erson contim1ously 1. -tukathuna 
(2. desecrate ) 9-20 
utter swear words - see s·v3.AR -ny,,kwerra. 
'Peter be6 an to curs,:; and to s·:;er.,r" (1:ark l'-J-;7)= 
"Fctrus gha tc.ri.:xire k·;:end.i kuti:"J.ner.la no ~:·:.ecil~8. " 
He ans·;1ered ::-,e curtly 
thiku: .. :::,. 
gha ni huti1irc zLuf'L:~:i 
spread o-.it -tundununc: S'S'-15 
drc~v,; tnct: - to rcve::--tl -}'_():-:era ~t'J.i:.1J::,.1.1. 
· pach~tho 6-5 .c 
e.g. - like a sickle -, I:, . / ' 
R.C. WYN1'1E. 205 
CUSTODY n 
1. care - see CP.?.._i:; n. 3 thiklh1ga 7/8 
2. imr,risonsent; hold in- -shfnga mukr,sh:ftiko Ee is bcir.g held in custody = h::i shin,:;ire muk,,s~1i til,o 
3. arrest; take into - -iwJta I am teking you into custody= kukwata nins ku 
CUS'l'GM n. 
1. usual ?r8ctive muhfogo 3/1C(4) 
2. ancient - having force 




This is the custom in this country 
£.:ho;.it:hir..£0 c'.l.::!i t1..:.n,.:;a ii. 
ghothi ne 
3. tax, duty on imr,orts 
enteririz a country mutero ghoyitere 
3/1C(4) yo yingenekitha ditunga 
CUSTC1'..-'ili.Y a 
1. usual - see U3U.'.L 





office where customs duty 
is collected 
( 1) n. , 





mi tero la(9)/6(9) 
THI. to Rlill. or~ anro:r;riate verb 
2. stroke, blow with knife, 
sword to ,·;ound thiremeka 7/8 
3. piece of meat cut off 
joint, a -
4 •. short - crossing to 
shorten distance 
CUT (2) vt. vi. 




wound -remeka 3-4a 
wound oneself with 
instrument 
divide in two, with 
knife 1. 
- an object with 
blade 
2. what is cut - meat, 
string (with one cut) -
- poles 
- planks with saw 
- trees to cle~r 1:-,nd 
- lashings into strips 
- off twigs, shoots, 
kukure1:1eke. 
3-7,4a 
-payura ( 2. chop) 
-reneumuna 8/9-15 






They took a short cut through the field= 
vavanganyine di;,ya 
ha 
The knife cut his finger; mokc ahina remcka 
munwe·,;endi 
He cut his finger with a knife= ghana kuremeka 
munwewendi no1~oko 
This applies to materials and lashings for 
buildine poles. 
-'.'ii th big knife or hoe -keshura 
(with continucius cuttinc) -tj1nachura 15/6-11 
-meat for coo'.dn.:;; - strai;::;llt at end of log, 
pencil, cand,le -tet:tchura 15/6-11 
-yikungu .. 
-reins into thin strips -djadjaghura ffill.Y.'.l 15/6-11 
old corn -t jencur8 kn tech -,na -nwhokerekedhi, mRkoko 
- £l-.~1ss, eg. for 
trwtc.::1in;:; -vudh:1 r..{honyi gho 
ku1,~u:.c r:1 
R .C • WY?HIB. 
CUT ( cont) 
-reeds 
collect and -vegetables 
-ptm;.:kin for coo}:in[; 
1. 
-peel of water-melon ·;ii th 
knife 
-in a circle, us with 
-hole in :;catch 
-length from msterial to 
give to enother 
3. Carve hleAt - see r.-~A~ 
- up meat with knife 
- up ne::it for coo;~i:-._;, 
with knife 
- up neat into joints 
- off shoulder from 
carcass 
- dol,n by bac:i{bone 
lene:;thwi se down 
middle 
-strai[ht down middle 
--down anirnal's stomach 
carve r.,eat - into lcr_;;; 
strips 
- into thin strips to 
dry 
- into thick nieces 
4. - h~ir with s~issors-
see H!,IR 
206 
tema mbu ( 2 .Jluck 









tetashura 15/6-11 -up r::e,,t into smrtll piecrs ,for rr~indn.:- tetachura 
(-rol~urura--sets. 15) -gtioyaghura 15-11 ghu:nbi!-,u:-.biru 15/6-11 
-dho:.-:ota diteihe 
ny:i.rua 
(1. - ','/_acha (2. note::) s~·n -tetaf;lrnra) 





-vora - open a roasted kid 
- r:ona 4-2b 
-pcya:_;hura 15/6-11 
-h2.ngurura 66-15 H.E. This is for rr.2.kir.£ biltong - see BILT0;;3: 
-tjfmuro. 
-kurura Shave hair - See sH;..v~ ... : ~:/.IR 3, -f11J.shurs 
- off all a person's 
hair 




- a tooth, i.e. let 
it appear through cum 
-, reduce wages 
, reduce prices 
, a loss= sell out 




knives o.nd fcrks 
CUTLl'l' n 
s~.~11 riece of ceflt 
CUTT:SR n. 











!Us daughter,' s words cut him to the heo.rt=r.:ay·.,,i 
[~:~ ~u yuviLhire tjitju kura~tji:1:~ 
1.!r b.:1b:t is cuttin,: a toot:1 = k.1-ir1.1Y..1tutu k~nce 1:-:,. 
k'.:'.rn nod1 yci_)lO ;:J:o di cli ,,.,a. ki.;h.olco:-:n. 
I:;1.i[hU th i[:hi 11,\' i 
-:!.1::eJ made tI1e s torc-kee _;_··c r c ,;.t the r:~,j c .._, of s'tl t:..:: 
r;1uEh~r i thi ~:hn shuru th:i r--. r..u::.,huro t_).:.ur.iLlD[-;\','a 
He has cut his losses oy a. llinc tht uLorc = 
nga tt.i,£·;11i ~·ishin/chcr<..· yt.'":.c::.i 1';u .. ~,_·inir·l t!"'~::, 
thitoro 
dikcrcv~re or dik~vc 
5/6 sec BUSI:l'.::L<';:. 
rn;:,moko_r:ho t:i'shi 
no r,::cf'oroko /6 
thinol·o, 7/8 
mi.it~~ rn. rho ny0:1::, _?,/ ll"( ~~) 
or:c 1:.-!lo c.·1ts :nlli::u + v. irS. s-~.e CUT vt. v: .. 







choice morsel, delicacy 
of food 
DJ...LLY vi. 
1. linger, loiter on way 
2. be very late in 
starting work 
DAI,! n ( 1) 
barrier to hold back v,ater 
barrier to stop the flood 
water confined by da::i 
DAM vt. (2) 
confine with dam 
block up, obstruct 







D!J,!AGS ( 2) .vt. 
l, injure to lessen value 
2, take away re:;;utation 
DAl,!ARAS n,pl. 
tribe of s;:1 •• ~frican€, 
also called 'Herero' , 
DA1\P ( 1) 
a, slightly v,et, cp, SO.\K:C:D 
wv. make - moisten as dew 
DA!.'.P vt. vi. ( 2) 







I,agga - pipe:: mbiya dhorui:'1t:i"naJ:c lC/6 ( lC) 
The driver dallied at the beer-shop on the •;;a~' 
muhir.zi rha kurangire m~thitora thomarovu 
mur.dhira, see D~'. Y, LI:;G;:.:::c, LGI'~';:..:< 
;riavukero [ho 
kwfc.:hura meyu /6 
oc.vukero e:l:o syn. rr.uka.fio ( see :::GT.".I:: 1.) 3/10('.;) 
kwfmeka kuhandju /6 
meyu ghochu c:ha 
yandherera mavukero /6 
-yandherera nomavukero 
66-15 




-sh';1c.;::hi tha a.ine 
dyodf wa 4-2b 
ha-dtmara /2 
see BAR 
I cannot sell the ox -1,,i th this dal'.la,::e to its lee = 
mbadi na kona ku[huritha hove nothiremana thi 
thoshor.co thadho. 
I claim damages for the injury to my re~utntion = 
nina rombo yihuthern :i,oyirer.-,ana ku:iina dyrnsc 
dyodiwa 
P.is s~eech has dam~ged the Government= nando 
dhendi kwawaguva nga dhi shwa;hitha dina dyodiwa 
dyoFurumende. 
ghushllwi ( cp. ,;huyuri= 7he ground is damp with dew = muve ne chushuv:1 
so::cked) ghomume 
-shuwipitha (16), 2b 
to extir..,::ui sh -dhfmi thc1 Lr-2b 
D<>n.,, do':,n the fir,, t.JE,fore ~-ou lecive = dhi;ni the 
m;diro ghok~ badi ghuna yeLde 
2. discouruge, depress 
e ,£. hopes 
D.'.1~CE vi. vt, 
•birac::he:aitha 
1+-2b 
1. move ·;, ith rhythmic st;,r,c, _ 
c:lides, lec1,,s -kin2 
This news ha::: d2r._~ened m.:,· ho; es = mbudhi dLi nga dhi 
bi~asheritl1n ;i~uruper8y~nce 
cnuse to - -kir:i thn, 10 
R.C. Wl1D:IE. 
D.:J'/C:S (1) (cont) 
stsrt dr'r.i1,ins: for danciI'.t; 
make a circle to 
divide into gro__;__;ii:; 
- ,Ii th one another, in 
pairs 
to ceet in t~e centre 
to turn ~sc~ to t~o:~ 
centre ~here ;co;ls -
to zo to cer.tre to -
str.1t like a cock 
to desire to - 1. 
(2) n. 
a - not v. 
t'.1ne 





7, ~ . 
. kukut.:1chura 1:1.u 
WJ.1~ :lt a 11. 
kukusher:i s~,rn. 
Jrn:rnshc·1;a 7 










Stop dru~·ming for dancing -ghurr:'trnra yikina 6-8 
Dismiss, break up - of the dance or.ly 
-ghu;r.burQn[:a 10 .- 8, 9. 
(n .!3. -shey;a - dandle child on l-"~'1ee) 
5b 
~uiver, of ~en's less ~;hen d2ncinG 'di:.~re' 
~p~~~qdhok~-~-J.2 
S'i!':..'J bod.,:L_, v:i~ cle ·oehir~d, ·~·.,ctvc ~.1.r~:s ·:1hj.lc dr.n;:; i:1.,: 
- f:'.:.· 3.:-c :._1r ri 
1.'/' .. 1en tLc ds.ncers d:::.r:ceC.., he bez;-2.n to n:-1nt to cl.:J:r.:.cc 
~:horn hana kini ha~::, ~:,,_;_ki:-.. s., n:.yc ~r..o ~)1:,~,:. 
tu,::uk"' ;,;:o kukir.o. 
kir.~:s o.~ C.~::~e - children 
- ~ir•ls ini~!~tio~ 
- sh:..:.~.l~: ·3.nd6r.i::a 
~)11.:d;,·::':to Lv' 
10/-
- of ~-:~.r. ·;.i tl1 :· .. o ·;;ot~e:1 
and two c.rT.~s 
- with j:::r.~les on feet 
di:J3!'·1 5/ 
th 2. ".)/3!'U 
( no::.~l t ;iokot ~o) 7 
- to !'iLd Afric3n doctor's 





one ·;;ho dances 
dancinc:; div1ne:· 






r:,t:kini nc c:~bi 
mupur:,";)i 1/ 2. 
dc,:1ce sr;:nll child on knee -Ghe-,1::1 
DJJ;;ny n 
man or smart, flQshy 
a1c;;earaJ.ce 
nun y,:ho sho .. •;s o:ff' before 
wor~en 
D.:"J·;G~R n 
peril, risk - see ~ISK 
Dl,J:G;:.1,cuc; a 
exiOGEd to - ~eril, risk 
, of a wild ~.~i~~l 
D.',Ii'Jl.L vi • vt, 
1. 8<." ~r,r .. ;-.~iL.c~ zn1cl sr.·o;:,riL.~: 
rm5J::::t -nCnda 1/2 
L):i.n·.!-·.im:1 
J.!+/G( 14) 
-J·Z:-1:d.hcrc1-:i. ~.:-..c~ Lo 
- : U:ri./~~1. 6(/rt-1.:.,, {,_-:) 
( ti~is i~ for 2 lc::.:.surc 
Late d,,nccrs 
Hi.::.: d ._- · :._:c,,_i.:,- cl:, n..._ l:._ .:·:.:'o::--:. th•_· :.:'.~', · -, -0 ::' .-. rti 
r1:·· .. i1., .~; .. :._-:.:2i K:_.,_;t ;.. r•i th~: ;-~c 
DAl{GLE ( cont) 




l, have courq:e to, t::.ke -yercka 
risk, venture 
2. have the cheek, imrud-
ence to -b:1r'.l yish6.,·1e 
3, defy, st:;r.d a;:;ai.r:st k,;{::iana ku 









He d:cin:;led the r.,one~·-bEJS before his eyes = 
t::hri ycrniLerEri th:, ndjci to dhor.,an,yins.:::. paghutho 
dho;1cho;:;:1endi 
He c.'.lrcd to ha::.d the lion alone = ;::ha yerekire 
kusL,:n:1 nyi::1e pi "chcndi 
Do you ds.re insult we?= a wa kara yishewe 
kunituka r..di? 
He dared his Rn.;er = ghemanine Lu!:)iupatawendi, 
Ida.re you to do it = nin2 ku shu;,wera gho 
thi tende 
with no li~ht, Gloomy 
'even 11hen 1 t is - around' 
pitch-, so one has to 
grope one I s wey 
r·-1nguro b·:.l muya id, 
D,'\.RKcS vi 
become -
vt, make dark 
DARKm.:ss n 
state of bein~ dark 
be in - after sunset 
without light id, 
stand in - see ST.~;:) l 
DA...'lli vt. 
mend by interv:eaving, 
esp,_ of knitting 
DA.r"1T n 
pointed, lisht missile for 
throwing 
D:\SH vt, vi, 
1, shatter to pieces; 
see 
2. drive ay;ny hurriedly 
3, knoc~: dm:n 
knock= collide ~1th 
rnakokore r;ho 









The hut d2rkencd as he put out the li£ht = 
ndhusho dha k<lrire r.i<.1.kokore [;ho,:,a 1:,ha 
dhi::j thire mun; c,nge 
~\ black cloud d 0,rkened the sky = div•uyi dyodiru 
dya f'u;,:crire dh,iru, 
-that raay be f'elt makokore gho cha -yuvara /6 
in the - af'ter sunset, witho,.;.t li£;ht id, 
rr.uthimbom·owa 
see 1iEN:J 




:le d·,,,hed awc1:r in " hurry r,ha. hin,;irc kueah·:,::ch:1 
/.::._1:r1.o no l:.u ta:::o'-.:.~:i tha 
Ee d':.'..,he::1 the oj_:-,o;-1cJ cu: -:..o th~ ~round ::.; ;:·:ha 
1yu::-...-.c::~Cy,irc ~-:n._ i ~:o~ :L1:1t.1r. ·n :- ;:::-_~ve. 
,, 1,·~--1 ·:ou 6•·,,1, -~o.,-· ·f'oot ~-, ·,jj_"' t n storlcli(- (' ()l ·lr;) 
·-
0 0 
,·; mo.g~r,:,~ °C::.~~ ngonso;1'1 a-'1;,adhi
0 
d,;o.,·e" ~;;;:.I! 
R .C • \11/Y!':I'TE. 
DATE (1) n 
.i'.1'\.lit with one lonb stone r.mfno ,;::ho none 3/6(3) 
DA'l'E (2) n. 
day in mo:ith of :,·ear 
DATE (3) vt. vi. 
1. write - on letter 
2. reckon - time 
DAUB vt. vi. 
di,yllw.9., 5 s .vn. ( },~':') 
datumu iS ) 5/6 
-t j8!1zs di:;rGi7n r..urr:baplra 
-tJra diyu;;'a, ruved.he (lit o I C01..:;lt the day t ti:;,(; I) 
1. coat well vii th plaster,, -r.:ima l!LldhudJrn 
clay 
2. smear surface with du:'.;:; -ks ta 
e.g. on flcor 
Coat y,all with pc:int -ku..'1Yc: ::iudhudhu 
3. paint coursely 
4 • paint· face, -make up 
smear b od.y Vii th much 
oil 
DAUGHTER n 
one's female child 
- in - law, son's wife 
DA1.*IN vi. n. 
begin to get light in 
morning 
reddeniJ12; of sky at sun-
rise, sunset 
first light, daybreak 




smear floor ,·:i th dun'.: and earth -ra:nba i:;am~·,-e 
,::horid:i.u:;ho 
see Sl,!Et,R 
Faint face with three carh:s on rorehead 
-pnyura ka tope 
~mana gho mu.~amadiEhana 
J/2 . 
.nyekera la/2 
kuva ko di:,·uwa 
kukya kodi:,n1\Va 
kuva ko diyuwa 15 
place on horizon where sun 
appel!lI'a meyero gho diyuwa /6 
DAY n 
time when sun is above 
horizon 
1. cockcro·,..- to sunrise. 
cockrow 
w. vv,. begin jourriey between 
cockcro\'.- and. dT;,n 
dawn - see D.~:.YN 
reddeninf of sky at 
sunrise, sunset 
2. morniM'. to cvcniI\'5 
mornir1g. 
nine o'clock, position 
of sun 1. 
midday 
afternoon 
late afternoon, evening 
fra:i 3 pr,i. 
~ Y-T I:'.:::;__ all -
In t!1c: .i 0 :~--ti::,c 
durin:~ ttc day-ti:~e 
day-J.ii_:;t 
by d8.:,· [,nd nii_,ht 
diyuwa 5/6 
murushura 3/ syn 
makyathfku/6 
-meneka 






see also SU~l 
•karabei:a diyuwa 4a ( 2. look up; 3. rut 3 
mutw~k~'itji 3/ Just after midcby m,:frJ. '}/ 
thi tan2:cyu,,-1a. 7 
s:.rn. thi tt3n;:u:~o 7/ Start journey in nfternoor... -llo\-2 
runguro 
di;,·u·;m clyodii1eya 5 
mu ~J.tl~"-(; 
r;iu ten,'.':, :.,,·,:,ru 3/ 
!:!UtCD,Y:l 3/ 
:Jluten.:,r:~ nu chu tr:lku 
Three o'clock, ;osition of :.:.un -tLf :.1-1:.,, 
,, Orj_ght d,s.y 
210 
-~ .... dl, .......... -- . ,. ~ ~ 
R .c. rri.1nn.;. 211 
D\Y (cont) 
c:;;:,rero 5/ bh I'~~-·!_icul&.r:_d::v_.~ todr...y-
yestert~y, o~, to-~:.orr'o~ i:,e.::::1Jr.Jhc, lG/ ., .,:. ':I'he f'ollor. inc clay di;nl.wa di dy::i tundire ko 
- before yes:cri&y 
- after to-;1orro·,·: 









di:.,rl.1-t:f'. n~ ~:~·y,J:.v a 
diy1...l,.·.<1 di ... '1 ,:, 
some day diyU:,·/n dirr:1.•,e r..-i~uvcd.he 
the other -
6. SLCCiol d~·.rs - Sur:.:J.c.,:/ 
Christ::.~, s 
ro r::u'.-rm tllo 
diyu\,:l cli;::,ey::,_ 




First - of' v.-cek diyu:;:a dyo -tan.:;a mu tr,ivi'.:e 
birth -
:.icsh·5::p_;rux:ero 5/ 
pay - diyu·:1<J. d.:;'o ~·i t{:::bur:.. 5/ 
The L&s t Do.y diyu·,;n c;.:;o [huhur'l 5/ 
l._X!~or;-. }-1 orr:-.er_ d~J~ :.il_l_r __ o_•._·;_ 
in cl·-,;,·s of old :.it:::c:::;;--_;-;,?_ 6 ,10 k:c,re~~,:,re 
'Ylrl'·-:'...::,.-? g::a the c2 - , no·:. ·~a 8.J'':: 
at the rresent -
to t!',is -
:~r1i~,J,'.' .. ~ dlno 
;c{eJdJ;rer~ chi:;-c tha k{rera 
(lit. until to-i~:; still 
"The pile of ~tones is here to t~is 
dc.y" ( Josi-:. 8; 29) = " thir~,::-.-.JO 
tl:or-:3:;:e thi di }:u.13. kctte lysrero 
shi~e tha k8rcrn.'' 
it rer,ia ir_e.) 
DAY-L->:lGu::-,:,:~:: n 
men hirP:l to ·:.·or:: c~, 
ru:.z:s vt, 
stupefy (lit, 'ca~ce hc~:d to 
stand') i.d. k;1i;:'.'1nitha m.utwi 
L~-2b 
D,\ZZL2 vt. 
conI'ucc ~erso~ ~ith too 
rr.uch li,;,;t·,t -ycrur,itha 4-2b 
D~ a. n. 
livinz crrature, object that 
ceased to, live 
a - person r.1ufu 1/2 
a - anirr.al, ani:r.al cnrcass -clirG:r.bo 
to be - of person, eg. 
'he is den.d' 





v.ci tho•.1t ho:.c or recover;; 
nc:1rl,;: 
r,:\~} ;~~~u;, r,l':i 
z:·.o r;10 tur,\v·1 
to f':•11 do·;,11 -
"- - c-·,1:., 
'·.·;orka1an. hired for one dey') 
:!e is dazed by his 8ccident = tb.imyatuka thendi 
ghe;-;-,ani thir·e r;,utv;i,,·er,di, 
The lorry's li·::hts dazzled the cattle 
dhothiba'lto dha yeru;ithire ngor;ibe. 
The Dead 
a - fish 
hcifu,2; -object 
d{bu 1 5/6 
th{fu 7/8 
mir...:rcnze 
The buffalo is dead = nyatji ne. ghnna fu 
There is no horP. th··,t hr will recover = mb--,di 
wa kui.:ur 1J?cr0 eshi fi'..""'cr, ..•• :,ri ;::ha k·:;eruke 
Ee '.':'tE ne:1rl:' C.cr:d 1.· 11cn ·.;;e fo.Jncl. !"ii:;. ~ L'.O 
mo i_:h!~ J:\';C ~}.Ofl~ i.;;,ct !LU wanir .. C 
11 ... 1~e 1,·1 ir.~: G1· 1 ed. ~nd t:1c c ·.·:r•s n. d1_:,'Jci c·=1l:'!"." 
(1;>u~:: \ ;_:', ) '= " -~1:- .,;.:1 -1:-:~,3. -~:,r:-1 rq1•j re.: no 




DEAD ( cor-.t.) 
a - heat. i.e. two fjnishinc 
race together pof6tji po 
a - fciir.t, swoon 
a loss 
rei:cr:iena po 
i.e. without compensation 
thi shfr.J,ehera yo 
kufn 7 
DEADEN vt. 




very, extrer:-.e l:,•, i • e. able 
to l~ill gho -kom, -pasha 
- niz.;htshade, bell:idonna, 
poisonous plant muclyangwe 3 
DBAF a 
without hearir.f; 
phr, turn - ear, i.e. 
refuse to listen 
- and dur,,o Li.nr:u,.1ge, i.e. 
use signs with han~s to 
co:nmcJ.11icate 
DEA.tilfSSS n 
state of' being \·,ithout 
hearing 
DEJ..F-1'.UTE n 








thimumu no thf:ra 
nltwi 7/8 
make unable to he:3r because 
of noise vi. -kara kakurr.bo 
DEAL vt. vi. 
L, distribute gif'ts among 
people -tnpa yitapa 
2. associate with 









1. be 1 oved muh:.!kwa 
also polite address at 
becinniEG 01."' le+;.t.er r:1.u.11/kwa 
2. costly, of hjc:;h price, 
cx.c,ensi ve nd.hfro 
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The t~o boys finished tte race in a dead heat= 
hangar.bu h:iwadi ha pwire thitjira pofct~i ;o 
He colla;scd in a dead f&int = cha p~ererire 
shana kurerer..enR po 
~he srr.asl0 ed lorry is a dead loss thihauto tho 
paya~huka thine thishinyehera tho kufa 
This injecti::in will dcsdcn the i;ain = V(;!ldwa clhi 
nar..yi dhn i.u_.:n,-:he tjitju 
rrho.t s11u}:e is 0..ead.ly ;oisor.i.ous = noka ya t:ha 
kc.ra nogr.uhUI1£:u ;:-,o kon.'.l }:ui:agha. 
Unable to lip-read, understand what is being said 
-r.ler.ia 
He turned a deaf' ear to her entreaties = e;ha sh1:enine 
kuterera yi~anderera yendi 
He spo~:e with them in deaf' and dlli';lb lane;uage 
gha gh=bire n&wo kutendi tha yineg,.'J.a. 
The noise of the bar.mering was deafening= r.iuyongo 
gho kup2marera gho karire kakumbo 
He dealt out presents to his family 
yi tap::i k'::av1 apendi. 
gha tapire 
I refuse to deal with him= nina shwena kutenda 
nendi kehe thino. 
'Ne do not have dealinss with them = mba:ii tuna 
kutenda ;,lirughana ne>wo 
'my dec1r Disho' ='Muh:-:,ic-,va Disho' 
R. C. \'IY1;IIB. 
DBP.RTH n 
1. scarcity of food 
2. scnr..t,y su.1;_;: ly 
DEATH n 
dying - of process 
dyinz - of aninal 
- bed 
yipfro. yo y1dya 
- /8 





y1fa 14/6( 14) 
- duties, tax on r,·ro_r;erty _ 
of deceased mitero dho y1fa 





p;ro dho y1f2. lC/ 
mu.;,·6~o cho mudyu 
[;ho s-_i_~z.s. :nlp· . ..-a 






,,ail, of nn 
be brout.:ht ::..enr 
3/1(; (:.,) 
y1;v1a .:,;o -d.hira 
-dlLUka /8 
k-;:3ru..-n1lkn 
-reti the, pepi no 
y1fa 4-2b 
-henycna pepi noy1fa 
3e in state of risour before - -ghany:ma 
co;nc r.ear to -
at deo.th's doo:', 
to die 
i .c. soon He was at death's door= mo mo ,:;ha pwe 
eJ·es clos&d in -
everl:::isti!l[; -
lose sorr.€ one by - , 
be bereaved 
IDOIT'.0 kllpwa 
mCho 5ho -y::lndher·i tha 
r:iuy1fa /6 
y1fa yo -dhira 
kli1-1WO. 8 
-fcnra 66-15 see i!J~~'.,.V1' 
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put to - i.e. kill -r&;r.1.a 1 For this ·,.ord he shall be put to deat:>i'\ 1 ::i.:1cs2 ;2_:;; 
= " y0Jisi1.i ?0 diywi di fi::-,n~/i h:.:·, ku r:1'-.1 1_,:i~he" 
sick unto - abo;,t to die 
of illness -kor·,,Q t!'likt:ma 




thip•.v-,c.1ra tho y{fa 
7/8 
mbo.p1r~ dho -pngh:::c 
:io vet8 lC/6( lC) 
fig. sign one's -
viarrant 
3. _ i:ukupO!ld.a 
( l. en t ; 2 . use 
4. borrow) 7 
DEE:'·.11 vt. 
1. ezclude fror:i entering, 
rizht -ycindhi::rera kurn.inda 
He ·,.as sick unto death = f;h8 kor·,;ire thiku;.1;:. 
pepi noyifa 
i.e. written authority to put a criminal to 
de:: th - see ·:1;:...:0~~.!~T 
i.e. do so::-,ethin,; worthy of death 
66-15 The chief de0nrrcd him froo entering hi~ bac~yard = 
(lj_t, 'shut out') fu;;::.i e:h~1 :.:u yancihercriro kununda ko kv; in.:;cna 
2, prevent, lit.'forbid' 
DLi.1.'.:.;:_;: vt. 
lcs::;on v:cli..;c of noney 
~~ke a coin sm~llcr 
-cfri.ircka 3-4a 
-tcpurc1. twatwa dho 
mr"ny lnt·::::. 
-r;l1~i "'v!lC:l ilnJint::1 
L~-2b 
rr .. -::.rorr.bc ;::her.di • 
The mnn h~,s dsb3rrcd his dnuchter from leovinc-
his yr,rd = r.1:.ikc:fur;m. n,,:a dhireka mwc1nendi c_horr-1.k-
a::adi kuthiGha dirnpa dycndi 
n:,;a'Sl,.BLE a 
open to ~uestion 
DEBATE vt. vi. (1) 
1. dis:i::ute 
n. dimbv;ambwa dyo 
-kafiana 5 
(lit. •matter for 
debate') 
-kaficna 
The o~nership of this plot is debatable= 
r:huthinda ;;hothiko thi ,:;hu ne dimbwambwa 
dyo kukaibna 
see DISFUT~ 
discuss a ~uestion, catter 
2. consider see cc:3:::::::i.:;::. 
ponder - see FCiiD:C.R 
-shlr:1bn dimblhcimbwa see DlSCJSS 
IEBl,TE n (.:::) 
dispute see ;;,_,_1,e,m.::.:.:rr 
discussion 
DEBIT 
n. entry on accoant of money 
owing 
vt. charge :i:: erson for s'.llL 
DEBT 










-pakera r.-.unu th!v::irero 




w.vv. get into -
4-2b Burden, encumber v:i th debts -kureka yikorota 3-4a 
-minitha thik6rota to pay part of -
discharge from -
phr. out of -
4-2b Part of - still unpaid thik6rota tho thi th:i'ghara 7/ 
,shutura thik6rota 
n. collector of debts 
National -
DEBTOR n 
IlQV2n;:;v,:i. mu thik6rota 
muk6n[:v;ethi gho yikorota 
1/2 
thikorotn tho ditU.Il[';a 
7 
one who owes raoney, service-muk:a kuk6rota -muk::a. murandu (lit. 'the :i::erson of the debt 1 ) 
( 11 t.. 1 one who owes' ) 
1/2 
DECAY (1) vi. vt. 
1. become worse, deteriorate - y:i'pa 
2. rot - of meat 
rot of v:ood, throui::h 
white ants 
D~CAY n (2) 
l. worsc~ing, deterior-
ation 
2. rot, of rr.eRt 
rot of £ood, through 
white ants 
D~c:;;;.'.s~ n 
1.-futa (2. _r;ay) 
(kwora = crawl 
inaccots) 
-yumenena 99-15 
· thiy{pa 7/8 
ghufutu 14/ 
yiyur:,cnena / 8 
especi~,1:;_J in law, forr:-,ally 
de'.Jth :t~f:1. 
vi. t9 -,r.1ic, of fieor,le l:UJYw/.J. 
/ " u 
n. the decnn3cd, the de~d 
person mU:ru 1/2 
The condition of the house bas decayed --
memano ;hondhugho ne=a c::ha yipa 
The rr.eat has decayed = Il;)'c!G8 nsa futu 
·,\'i th 
see J.CT 
R.C WYNNE. 215. 
D~CEIT n. 






DECEIVE v t. vi. 
mislend, ;ersuade belief 
in what is false 
- with false 1 romises 







-rirCii ... ir,~ra 
6-5":l 
• Your br :.::.er r2cccivcJ oc 2r..d took o.v:sy your 
bless nf" (G~n. 27;35) = "i<inoy,:; chn n::-.ngeri:,:,c 
;:r.o c: enc;, r.r, shi::-i::ii fi~ta·:_.:·.:..idhi dr,o:,·e" 
He rJe:c-::1ve:i ,:,;o·.l \-.,i th false f r-o::.ises = ghc. ky;~~r-:er::}:.:..::.,e 
no~· ikuru:_::eri U-.:c ;;o::1budhi 
by denyir,0 or 
truth 
su :-:;;rs ssin r; 
- - -z::bu::lh,i:pi tha 
- oneself 
nsc:r.;rr:2 n 
one who tricks others 
one who leads others 
astray 
DECEMBER n 
twelth month, usually 









apt to deceive 





not:1:i'.nda"If \'ie s~.:,· we have no sin, we deceive ourselves" 
(l.:"ol:n l; 1::) "::;:;eshi tun::c nin,:;i eshi r.1br,di 
tws l:, ra nor::shc:,r-.-,ero, kuns :C.ukukuruk::i 
mi;rf nciringi 1/2 
mw:~-yonc::i ri th'.l. 1/2 
dikururon;ci 5/ 
tv;a thinda' 
''Satan - the deceiver of the ~hole world" 
( :CCev. 12; 9) = " .3h::.i tar,i - muka kuyoni::aritha 
knye ko k2heya" 
thiremeko tho th:i'.wa 7/ see Bhl' ... t,VICUR 
tt.1.iwUna 
nodikuto 
-roghi t·w ko 
thifur,aneka 4-2b 
kwa.ngera A:p:pesrances are always deceptive= yimon'lrn yina 
kehepa yo kwanzera 
1. settle disputed question -ghatur~, ndhane;o The headrrcnn decided ti1c1t 1.:9.koy,1 had reached. hone 
f'irst :c n.duro.;,3;huff1bo .;L:-i LL.-.... tu:-.ire r.1.Uh~ln~o 
2. give judg~ent for, 
against -rrha turern(-pangurer:-i) 
5b 
eshi 1:s.lrn~·s c.hr1 tangerirc l:•..:dic:;humbo. 
3. brine,, come to decicio!l -['h:'i,·~ra 
4. - as a [.:I'OUp to 6.0 -.;,ur{;;dilcna 9-6b 
ne de~ided to t"O o.wo..:t· 
(r. -nunss = join) 
DEGISICli n. 
1. settlc~rnt of dis~utc, 
juc;.:;::-.ent 





-t;nd·' V,':.1W8.. or 
~~(L~_· j th3. 4-2b 




1. s;e'lk loudly against 
ku.kutCndn wUrl'·a or 
::~ll:•1yenL,i ths 4-7, 2b sec ~'-.DL·_J.r; 
-:}1~n1.l:er2! lc1wiru kl! 
6-50 
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2. sienk ~ith fceli~- ~c~~er lie decloiT:r;d. 2rn.inst :Le r.e·;, ri.llc = ;;h.;:-: ---::1.4::·:.-:..:er~rc ~.,._:·,v:~c. l:.1-1_vc tn dh0j_f_i~_y:t ;_ ,:-:,;r:,·.1e:/f:-. ~/i;:t:.c:,~..-~P~ • thc,n reason -,~.Lo.r.i1n no mak11yuvo 
D:SClf.R.tTIC:~ n. 
1. stnti:--..e:.·, :.r.:101...:::--.Lced 
2 • filDltin~; ~r..0·1.!1 
DZCL::2 vt. vi. 
t?~ tsn20:'1 7/8 
tni dlil.,:.l:i thr~ 7 / 8 
1. procl3ir.J publicly -ton2;0ra The Frcsidc~t h2s declnr~d ~2r 
1;;;.tunsi r:wo. 
2, rr.ake ,mown one's soods 
at the Custor.,s -d:Cr.nu.i tha 4-2-o Ha.,,e you c:r.1~/thin.~~ to C.~.clsr·c ?:..: a LL:t 0:;::t ka.:i:-( 
nokel:.e t..hir..o t\o l':.c.6.i:,::.i/ i t.L.: .. :-:eii 1 
3. :pronounce a r,erson to Oe -ninc;o. I decl&:'·-.: hi!:, to be a tr"i tor "' r.in:.: ::iu nin,:;i 
eshi r.::.1J.hc.r..~ _ ;:\s!:uri 
DECLI::E vi. 
1. slo., e do,·1mrards see 
SLC.1.l-.c. 
2. -, ·draw to close, of 
the day 
3. refuse discussion, 
challen[;e 
4. - invitation 
m.CGP._,',':.'i. vt. 




vi. 1. become lesc 
vt. 2. mnke less 
D~C!D.;E n 
1. edict of HUthority 
2. court order 
n::.nrc;,·c'l~ vt. 
1, devote to sacred use, 
-tokera 
-shwCna 
-nin[:a eshi mb:~di 
-konfl -t:':v;a 
tl,ish.i~w,ero 
-pu:pi tha 4-2b 
The day is dcclinir~ 
!:e declinE-s to d.i.scu.ss the r.:-:1-:ter 
kushir.:ber:. d::.::::;·;;,3r..::w a. 
,J.i t. 
'To s2y tt:1 t one i 2 UE~,1}le 
- musicu.l instrumc:it 
The ·r,oods in the s-::.oJ· c bL1.vc d>2:cr•,3:_t~_;c~cl == :,,i tc:t·c 
:r.u thi to::-·, nc.2 y i l ·.,~ ,, • 
He tas decr·c~Eed hj:: ~.t.oc~ = n:~~ i·:J;Jithr~ 
marun~~iero ch0Jlt~·1~c 
v;tn dho thir~chu~A 
lC/6(10) "A decree '.L:,t out :f::.0 ,:,:., (>0:ser"(= 1 .':•, 2; 1) 
" vet~~ c":.ilO t.hiral_):~:2·: {1_::-1::-. tc::_~\·t: :·.!.:..-'t' kust.1..· 
Il,\',O Ei..L:~~: .. :l .. C. ft 
rnbnn;:_;uro 10/6(1() d,·c:'C".' 2:::rnJ.li,:,~: ·.,·,·iSsc.C -· !·. '-·' ,l!'O _,;:U 
kut01~:0ro. V/enr:u. ;~~,~::-·:··_, kuvt' L 
£ive to Jod -G:1ir•·ra Ei-5b 
2. - ne~ thi~c ror ~se 
for the first ti:,.e 
3. - bive or1C~('lf u~,, to 
sreci, l ·:,Qr~: 
.. ::;•-iJ;.:cna 0-5 
He ic. c:o :.~ lc,tcl:/ C_;' 1i - ~· :l tu 
~llL 1~<.,'··,1 :-01.:.iL,:yi~ ~ , 1· ,,_, .. 
R,C, '.VYHNE, 
DEDIC;.'.i:'ICN n 
1, :.;ivir;z to God of r.ew 
buildi::c: 
2, - of a special day 
D2DliCT vt. 
1, take av;ay, subtr::ict 
2, put aside 
D;i;E.D n 
217, 
thi shur;enu tho r::~shu;r:bo 
G£!0 i_'.r,11:ye. 7/o 
macL'lirero [)10 diyuwa d{:;;,;,e /6 
-sh;·1a[hi tha 4-2b 
-palm irnrnbadi 
l.m;;;lo;,rers deduct '"'.lrt of c:::;:lo~·ees' v,aces for incor..e 
tax == hcikuti 11s..nC1. sh·Ncl[hi thi:! mutr.:.r:?l. :ho,yi :~1r:10ur~~ 
.;/OhDr'J.chani r.~'1n~ti!"~i8. [.LOi~:UtE..I'O • 
The:,.~ i=·G.t th.:. r..or1[·y [~side f'or· Govc:-in::1e:nt = ht.:. 
;Juko. k:.1.r:1bndi ;:::_;.~~in.£2 g}':-': PurumcnC.e 
thing c.one y;i th intention, 
act 'thitenda ( doing) 
thiruc:-,ana (work) 7/8 
DEEP ( 1) 
going fe-:o d.ov. r.wards from 
si.:rface 
-water in river, esp, 
gorge 
a - sleep see SL~EP 
a - breath 
a - thinker 
DEEP (2) n 
abyss. see ABYSS - gorre 
the Deep, i.e. the Sea, 
see SrA 
DEFACE vt. 
spoil appearance fo see 
SPOIL 
spoil beauty of, see 
DISFIGu.r,i:; 
DEFAME vt, 
give bad name to 
speak .111 of 
DEFAULT vi, vt. 
fail to appear in court 
fail to pay money 
DEFE..\T (1) vt, 
1, frustrate, prevent 
2. overthra1, in fi ;::ht -
ghudhur.f_;i A deep place = d:dhD.:iener." dyo-iidhunc:i 
ditondo 5/ 
thirara tho thithuagi 
- 7/ 
I:lutothirr:i ,;!lo N .B. to!>, breDthe deerl:ir so r.s to snor-e - chona 







kupa d:i'.na dyo dfy:l. 
-ghar:."!Ja ,;;huyi 
-kln;:;era kukumoni th~i -mu rr:u U, ;-,:e ro 
-kD.Tlgcro. -fUta mon:.,,fnga 
-b:fterera 66-1/1 i.e. of the r,in.:1 pre:vC:nt".n;_; 1•adcl]crs of boat from 
followin~ ~, str8icht co·_t;·se 
- single co:'.lb'.lt -pltercra 66-14 see ::STT;~,: 
counc;ucr a countrJ in 
war -kC.nz~ mvo 
3. person in argur::c::it 1. .::1blru.11.'J_!13. -plrur::un'"1 i .c. ~ e;--so:-1 in c-i-~; ;.}:_; tc so th~- t he cannot re;--ly 
DEFE.c,T ( 2) n 
- of 1erson in sin~le 
combat 
- of country in i;c r 




thik1~t:'1 tho mvc, 7/8 
